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:
John McLeod, a porter, was found dead 

in bed at 11 o'clock on Saturday morning 
at No. 4 St. Joseph street, where he had 
been staying. On being notified of the 
death. Chief Coroner Johnson ordered 
that the body be removed to the morgue 
and an Investigation held.

From enquiries made by the chief cor
oner, It Is thought that heart failure was 
the cause of death, for It was known that 
McLeod had been 111 this last summer.
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One Result of War is Trans
fer of Newfoundland 

’ Business

Convict’s Story of Frame-Up 
Discredited by 

Governor
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THE ILL-FATED EASTLAND Capt. Harry Pedersen and First Mate Dell 

Fisher Arrested—Men, Women and Child
ren Fought and Clutched at Each 

Other to Save Themselves.
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:Crew Landed on Orkney Islands, 
Also Star of Peace, a Trawler,

5 is Sunk
LONDON, July 44.—The Rusekm ship 

Rubonla has been torpedoed and sunk by 
a submarine, Her crew of 30 was land- 

BT. John’S, Nfld-. July 24.—The ' ed on the Orkney Islands, 
transfer to the U.S. and Canada of a Th« trawI*r §tar of Peace also was tor-
, __ . . . . pedoed and sunk off the Orkneys. The
large amount of trade ordinarily cat- crew WM 4nded at gtromness.
rled on between Newfoundland and............................. ; . __....
Great Britain Is one of the re- The Russian ship Rubonla Is on the
suits of the war. this arises marine lists. She is listed as follows:
from the changes in the ship- Her length, is given at 350 feet, with a
ping situation. The gradual with- ^ 3424 graÇ
drawal of trans-Atlantic steamers at Newcaetle ln 189e"'
from this port because of the trans- -------------------
pert needs of the. British admiralty 
and the requirements of the " British 
trade has reached a point where only 

; three small steamers are now plying 
| between St. John’s and Liverpool- 

' These are freight vessels of the 
►' Furness line, with no passenger ae- 
[ commodat ions. The latest reduction in 
^“"Service is taking off* of the Atlantic 

steamers which for fifty years have 
plied between Glasgow, St. John, Hali
fax and Philadelphia. These ships, the 
Mongolian. Carthaginian, Pomeranian 
and Sardinian, are to be transferred 
to the route between Montreal^ and 
British ports-

Business men have necessarily made: 
new connections in Canada, and the 
United States steamers making weekly 
trips betWeen St .John, Halifax and 
New York are laden to the hatches.

Gained Admission to Death 
House by Saying He Was 

Welfare Worker

Shipping Changes Caused by 
Big Boats Being 

Taken Off

W,A , , , . . the great steel hulk turned bottom up, 
pouring the passengers into the river. 
The steamer, when relieved of its 
passengers floated on its side Into 
mid-stream, and tugs, motorboats and 
other river craft swarmed about it- 
Firemen climbed on the hull, forced 
openings in the steel hull^and thru 

these searched the cabins for the 
drowned.

Robert H- McCreary, chief of \ the 
marine, bureau of the customs office 
in the federal building, was at the 
dock from 6.45 with two of his steam
boat navigation inspectors. He de
clared that the exact number of per
sons on -the boat was 2600, that the 
boat' was not overloaded,- and that "the 
passengers could not have been more

CHICAGO, July 24.—Hundreds of 
lersons were drowned today when the 
.earner Eastland, crowded with 2,500 
nploves of the Western Electric Co. 
psized In the Chicago River. Four 

ours after the accident rescuers were 
.ill taking bodies from the boat thru 
.olee chopped in its hull, and estimates 
it the death list ran from 1,200 to 
,500. Before noon, 600 dead had been 

:aken out- Crowding of passengers 
o one side of the boat is supposed 
o have caused the tragedy, but au
thorities, not satisfied with these ex 

planatlons, ordered the arrest of of- 
-icers of the boat and Captain Harry 
Pedersen and Deli Fisher, first mate, 
were taken to police headquarters. 
Panic struck the pa.jengers when the 
boat began to turn over.

Hundreds Struggled.
Best accounts of witnesses said the 

steamer rolled slightly twice then 
turned further and that hundreds of 
screaming, struggling men, women 
and children slid across the sloping 
decks, fought for room and clutched 
at companions, deck chairs or any 
other object that came to hand.

Women and children by the hundreds 
were caught below decks, and the 
scratched faces, torn clothing and 
bruised bodies of the dead bore mute 
evidence of the desperation with which 
they had fought for life. The steamer 
turned over in less than five minutes- 

Hulk Turned Over.
Members of the crew shouted warn

ings as the steamer tilted, and en
deavored to drive the passengers to 
the upper side of the deck, but the 
decline was already too steep. Slowly
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ALBANY, N.Y., July 24.—After a 
two hour’s conference with Convict 
Joseph Murphy of Sing Sing, Gover
nor Whitman announced today thiV 
the story told<of Murphy overbearing 
"Rose, Web per and Vallon planning to 

■‘trp.me-up*’ former • Police Lieut- 
Charles Becker was to his mind un- ; 
trulk Murphy admitted, the gover- 
nortsaid, that he had talked with: 
Becker in the death bouse at Sing 
Sing Prison on the evening of June 
20, and that on the following day 
Murphy had written to Boqrkis Coch
rane informing him of overhearing 
the attempted frame-up. The guards 
who had permitted Miirphy 'to ' enter 
the death cell _ would be dismissed 
Monday, the governor said, after 
verifying the Met that- Murphy had 
talked with Becker by communi
cating with Warden Osborne at 
Sing Sing- 
mlttance to the death cell by. -telling 
the guards he was a membeif of the 
Mutual Welfare League and offering 
to sing for the condemned men, the 
governor said

Another evidence of the activity In 
the case at foriher Police Lieut. Beck
er was a visit to the district attorney’s 
office this afternoon of Jack Rose: He 
was accompanied by his lawyer, Ber
nard Sandler, and the pair went Into 
conference with District Attorney Per
kins.
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Hail or Rust" Only Factors That 

Can Adversely Affect Con
ditions, Says Report

Saturday, 3 

ft, close pile.

accurately counted if they had known 
there wouÂDeath List Mounting98 be an accident-”

Investigation Ordered.
Judge Lan ils ordered a special 

grand Jury empaneled to make an In
vestigation of the disaster. The Jury 
will meet next Thursday. Steamboat 
Inspector W. Nicholas Is investigating 
a report that water ballast was pump
ed from the Hbld of the Eastland as 
the passengers boarded, so that the 
boat -would* rise and more passengers 
might be carried. One theory of the 
cause of the overturning of the East- 
land was that the steamer had stuck 
ir. the mu 1 and had failed to. fre# her
self when the engines were started, 
causing the outer side of th* stSamer 
to list. The weight of the lasse crowd 
aboard augmented this to such an ex
tent that the boat couli not right it- 

( (Continued on Page 2, Column 1).
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CHICAGO, July 24—At 2.40 this Sfftemoon Coroner Hoffman 

estimated the number of dead at 1,300. V />
First Deputy Chief of Police Schuettler estimated the number 

of dead at 1,700. __________

mmed ends.1 Crops in the three western provinces 
are ln excellent condition, according to a 
summary bf the latest weekly reports 
of the branch managers of the Canadian 
Bank of Commerce. The wheat acreage 
Is strong and well headed 
places being so heavy' that It Is almost 
lying down. The period covered by the 
reports was one of cool weather and

Murphy gained ad-.49
inches; 2%
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Russians Defeated at Shavli:e. Each.. .10

Drapery HAVE TAKEN STEPS 
TO PROTECT WORKS

plenteous rains, and the weather gen
erally cloudy to the extent that If It con
tinues much longer the crops will be 
somewhat delayed. Flax is in bloom and
oats are well in the shot blade. The 
general concensus of opinion now seems 
to be that the only factors which couid 
adversely affect the crop would be hail 
or rust.

General business conditions are report
ed to be very quiet, there being very 
little activity ln building operations and 
none at all in real estate. Loans and 
deposits are about holding steady, but

BERLIN, July 24, via London, 7 p.m.—The German army, under com
mand of Gen. Von Buelow, has defeated the Russians in a battle near Shavli, 
according to the official statement. Issued today by the war office.

The Germans, fighting toward Warsaw, also have stormed th^ Fortress 
of Rosan and Pullusk and have forced a crossing of the Narew River, the 
statement adds.
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>'• • •_ .19 Two Armed G-uards to Be 

Placed at Manhattan 
Bridge

TURKS DISAPPROVE 
OF MACHINE GUNS

xItaliansCapture Gorizia22

GENEVA, July 24—Via Paris—A despatch to The Tribune 
from Milan says: “Many persons arriving at Milan state that after se
vere fighting the Italian troops have taken Gorizia.”

ay centres, 3 
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V : ; ,V YORK, July 24.—Announce
ment was made today that two armed 
guards will be placed on the Brooklyn 
en* of the Manhattan bridge to protect 
the works of the E. W. Bliss Company, 
which is manufacturing large quanti
ties of war supplies for European 
countries, from “cranks” and others.

It is feared apparently by officials 
of the company thq^ some sort at at
tack may be made on the works. For 
some time detectives have been patrol
ling the grounds of the plant, which Is 
at Adams and Plymouth streets, 
Brooklyn, directly under the bridge.

The bridge guards, it is stated, will 
be on duty night and day and 
•taticne tithere to frustrate a possible 
bombardment on the works.

59 merchants are taking on a more pros
perous air and are meeting their whole
sale accounts with tatr-regulàrity". Imple
ment agents, with an eye ahead to the 
actual harvesting, are busy 
orders for binder twine and harvesting 
machinery.

One prominent feature of the repor.s 
to be the more or less general

RUSSIANS FACE CRUCIAL FURTHER WAR ORDERSAnd Show it by Falling Back 
in Twenty-Minute 

Affair$10 Royal Canadian Decorated
LONDON, July-24—It was officially announced today that 

Second Lieut. Hilgrove McCormick, of the Prince of Wales Leinster 
Regiment (Royal Canadians) has been' awarded the Military Cross.

)\ " --------- ---- ' ' " ............................ "

The Arraignment of the Chief 
Criminal

BATTLE WITH GERMANS NEEDED IN HAMILTONcollecting
containing 30

LONDON, July 24.—Official an?" 
nouncment was made today that the 
Turkish forces at the Dardanelles have 
made a new attack on the allies an I 
have been repulsed.

The text of the statement follows:
“Sir Ian Hamilton reports that in the 

southern section, about 3 p.m. yester
day, the Turks, attacked the northern 
trenches on our left flank- Our front 
trenches in that neighborhood were 
shelled rather heavily.

“Under cover of the bombardment a 
■mall force of Turks dashed for our 
sapheads. Two of our machine guns 
at once opened fire and the survivors 
retired, leaving about 49 deal Turks 
lying in front of our trenches.

Probably more were out of sight, as 
our shrapnel was effective. The whole 
affair lasted 20 minutes."

seems
shipping of cattle and hogs to the east, 
breeders getting good prices from abat
toirs in this part of the country.

rturday. . 4.75 Hun Correspondent Admits the 
Strength of Advance Has 

Yet to Be Tested

Prospect That Many Will Be Idle 
if New Business is Not 

Secured
GERMAN BOAT REFLOATED.pers

istibules, larger 
.. .49 and .99

The War Goes WellCOPENHAGEN, July 24, via Lon
don—The Gerrzan mine layer Albat
ross, which was driven ashore in the 
recent naval battle in the Baltic off 
the Gothland coast between German 
and Russian warships, has been re
floated.

LONDON, July 24.—Reuter’s Am
sterdam correspondent send the fol
lowing received from Berlin:

"The war correspondent of The 
Lokal Anzeiger on tne eastern front 
repeals the warning that while the 
Russians are being continually press
ed back along the entire front, it can
not be concealed that only now the 
severest battle is about to begin, and 
we must now see now far we have 

breaking down the

HAMILTON, July 24.—Unless fur
ther war orders are promptly forth
coming many employes in Hamilton 
and other Canadian cities will be 
thrown out of employment, it was an
nounced today. Several firms have 
cleaned up their orders. It was stated 
that in the saddlery trade alone 201*00 
people ln the Dominion would tiP af
fected uiiless new business is secured., 

recently, discus
sed this matter and advised Hon. A. E. 
Kemp, who is looking after war orders, 
o< the situation. In mafiy cases manu
facturers have gone to much expense 
installing
meet the requirements and also have 
gone to much trouble organizing staffs.

The war moved up another stage to
day when President Wilson’s message to 
Germany was published to the world. 
The people of the United States recognize 
that an ultimatum has been sent to Ger
many and they are behind the president. 
No more notes will go from Washington 
to Berlin.
Illegal and Inhuman warfare upon non- 
combatants he must get ready to fight 
the United States.

The United States has now definitely 
Joined With the rest of the English- 
speaking world against the kaiser and 
Prussiantsm. The two nations have been 
re-united.

tare

is and electric.
I ; . Half-Price

HATS OFF TO ONTARIO’S WHEAT FIELDS! States has practicallyThe United 
joined the much wider host—the allie1 
who also hold the same view.

succeeded in 
strong hostile armies.

“The battle for the Russian central 
positions may be 
varying character,”
Anzeiger’s correspondent. “The Teu
tonic allies are aware of that, but the 
battle may also end In the breakdown 
of the enemy.”

If the kaiser continues his The board of trade
«’ story books,
....... .10

-, Saturday .15
What looks like the largest wheat crop produced in Ontario for 

many years is now being harvested all over the province. .There is a 
great increase in spring wheat. The weather tho of an unusually low 
temperature has brought on the crop, and we do not believe there is 
a more smiling picture on the whole face of the globe than the wheat 
fields of Ontario at this moment, nor any sweeter music than the dick 
of the four-horse binder at its work. All that is wanted now is 
for the rain to withhold for the next fortnight and thus to let every1 
farmer get his reaper to work, his grain stocked, then drawn to the 
bam.

of an extremely 
continues The

Austria alone excepted, all civilization 
— the twentieth century—is
kalserlsm, Prussianlsm, barbarism.

The fight Is now, civilization against

against
additional machinery toSo the whole English-speaking world

today is united ln condemning the kaiser 
and his methods. Altho Mr. Wilson 
speaks only of outrages upon the high 
seas the principles for which he stands 
and which he declares the United States 
will defend apply to the wanton attack 
upon Belgium and the atrocities upon 
her people.

The great nations of the world are 
drawing together, forgetting their past 
differences in their common peril. Hu
manity and civilization wiU not be over
thrown. Sometimes the war seems to go 
slowly, but it moves on to its appointed 
end, The United States without haste 
or prejudice .has denounced Germany and 
her 'methods. The result will be more 
far-(-éaching than we are able now to 
realize. Representing the sentiment of 
aH neutral nations the president voices 
a world-wide public opinion. That pub
lic opinion puts the kaiser In the outlaw

barbarism.
The supremest human struggle in the 

world’s history is rapidly coming Into

HAVE BEEN MARRIED
SIXTY-EIGHT YEARS

IDE 6100.

British Determination is 
Reaffirmed in Resolution

lb

And the kaiser, who has caused this 
struggle and all the attendant

The picture which appears in the 
Art Section of The Suniay World of 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Smith wrongly 
gives their address as “Mandanmus 
avenue, Toronto.” Mr. and Mrs. Smith 
are residents of Mandamin, Ontario. 
Both are 89 years of age and were 
married 68 years ago in Perth, Ont., 
by the Rev. Mr. Bell- They first settl
ed in Wallace Township, removing to

supreme
bloodshed, will never be forgiven, never 

Sooner or later he must 
The women of the

Per tin /Equally encouraging is the Ontario crop of all Other grains and 
everything points to a bountiful gamering.

In spite of the war, in spite of the slow-down in the Canadian! 
west from a real estate and speculative point of view, and of restricted 

: orders from the farmers there, this is to be a great fall for business 
it) Ontario, and the stimulus of this magnificent crop will be felt be
fore the first of September all over the province.

And perhaps before long there will be more cheering news from 
the war front.

In the meantime Canadians are trying to keep head up and face 
• to the front.

be forgotten, 
die ln hie tracks, 
world know what he haa coet them, wnat 
he Is costing them, what he will cost

LONDON, July 24.—The anniversary of Great Brltaiifts declaration of war 
on Germany, August 4, will be marked thruout the empire by reaffirmation of 
the determination of the British peoples to continue the struggle unswervingly. 
The pledge will be embodied in the following resolution , approved by Premier
Akquith :

"That on this anniversary of a declaration of a righteous war, this meet
ing of citizens of................................. records its Inflexible determination to con
tinue to a vtctorous end the struggle for the maintenance of those ideals of 
liberty and Justice which are the common and sacred cause of the aMies.”

Meetings have been arranged thruout the Empire at which the resolution 
will be put. Members of the cabinet and of parliament and other public offi
cials are co-operating in the arrangements and the dominions and coUytlee are 
all joining in the movement

them.

BARN RAISING ON DON ROAD.

Saturday afternoon saw a large gath
ering of the farmers of Best York Town
ship and Scarboro. gathered at the 
Meagher homestead on the Don road (be
tween Thorncltffe and Donlands) to assist 
in raising a big new barn to take the 
place of the buildings destroyed by light- ! class and will hasten his dow 
nlng a few weeks ago. _____ The war goes well.

Mandamin 43 years ago.
They are the parents of 14 children 

—eight boys and six girls—of whom 
seven boys and six girls are living, 
and they are the grandparents of 34 
children and of 25 great-grandchll- 

Every citizen of Ontario should take off his hat to the wheat- ,jren, June 30, 1915, was the anniver- 
|. fields and thank an all-wise Providence that sent them.

f

1LB., 27c. 
n, ground pure .27

nfdjj
saryf of their 68th wedding day.
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Here is a carnival of\ bar
gains for those who demand 
fashionable footwear and 
take advantage of this gi- 
gantic shoe failure to save at 

the creditors’ expense. The highest- 
grade shoes have all been reduced to 
ridiculous prices, and extra special lots 
are given below to demonstrate the 
great reductions.

sengers around me and tried to let go 
the hawser. When the boat went over 
I climbed on the upper side and helped 
get a number of passengers into boats. 
It all happened in a few minutes.”

Policeman Henry H. Sesher, one Of 
the first to go to the rescue, gave a 
vivid description of the accident

, , _ ,. . . , "I. saw scores of men and women.
Five Hundred bodies Already many of them holding children, plunge

- , into the water. I Jumped Into a row-laken from Sunken boat and pulled out to the drowning.
, , ,, I think I got about fifty ashore.
Hull “The fire boat and tugs hurried to

the scene and picked up more than a 
hundred people.

Prices are 
Slashed! 
Porter’s Shoes
AT LESS THAN HALF PRICE
Read these specials for the week. Bargains for everyone at the comer

of Yonge And Shuter streets. Store open evenings.

TWELVE HUNDRED 
DEAD ON EASTLAND s

111s'
%

m

WeSaved Four Women.
"We grabbed those nearest us first. 

At one time I had four women in the 
boat with me. Others I aided by drag
ging them from the water onto the 
docks.

Mrs. Smmo O’Donnell of Berwyn, 
Ill., sail: i

"The steamer was getting ready to 
leave and was crowded with excur
sionists. The officers of the boat push
ed the crowds back which were around 
the gangplank, in orler to pull it in- 
I think this is what' caused the boat 
to list to one side. It never stopped 
when It started to roll, and a few mo
ments later It ■ was out in the middle 
of the river on Its side. I saw dosens 
of people drown around me, but was 
unable to give assistance. By a great 
effort I was able to climb on the up
per side of the boat and managed to 
hold on until taken off by rescuers.” 

Inspectors Kept Count.
W. K. Greenbaum, manager of the 

Inclina Transportation Company, who 
was in charge of the excursion, said: 
“We had chartered five steamers for 
the excursion of the Western Electric 
Company's employes to Michigan City, 
Ind., today. We had the steamers 
Eastland. Petersky, Theodore Roose
velt, Racine and Maywood.

“The Eastland was the first boat to 
load and the docks were crowded with 
passengers, who were to be taken on 
the other boats nearby. One United 
States steamboat inspector and two 
assistants watched the Eastland load. 
They stood at the' gang plank and 
counted the passengers as they went 
aboard. Thelf report shows there were 
2,500 passengers on the Eastland, Its 
full capacity under the U. S. steam
boat regulations. I have no idea how 
the accident occurred."

Was Old Vessel.
The steamer Eastland was built in 

1908 and owned by the Eastland Na
vigation Company of Cleveland, Ôhlo. 
It was 266 feet long 38 feet, wide and 
had a draft of 28 feet with a net ton
nage of 1,128. It was brought to 
Chicago in 1904 and was used In the 
excursion business to South Haven, 
Mich., for several years. Later it was 
taken to Cleveland, Ohio, and placed 

with passen- in the excursion service there- This 
spring the boat was remodeled. It 
was then brought to Chicago and put 
on the run to St. Joseph, Mich. It 
has a steel hull and was known as one 

children. I estimate there were be- of the fastest excursion boats on the 
tween two thonsand and three thou- great lakes. It had a speed of 21 
sand on the boat at' the time miles an hour, 
of the accident. I was standing on the 
lower leek near the gangplank watch
ing the people come aboard. Sudden
ly I noticed the boat list toward the 
centre of the river- It rolled slightly 
at first and then seemed to stop. Then 
it started to roll again. ■ I became 
alarmed and shouted to the crowd to 
keep still. Apparently a majority of 
the passengers were on one side of 
the boat, and this hal overweighted 
It and caused it to list. Suddenly the 
hawsers which held the boat to the 
dock snapped and the officers pulled 
the gangplank in and refused to allow 
any more on the boat.

CAPSIZED AT WHARF Tk*

! of,m
Men, Women and Children 

Fought When Steamer 
Turned Turtle

no
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(Continued From Page 1.) ;

•elf, but caused the hawsers to break 
And the boat continued to list until it 
overturned.

Ballast May Be Cause.
A few hours’ enquiry caused inves

tigating officials to leân strongly to
wards the theory that the peculiar 
construction of the boat was respon
sible for the accident. The Eastland 
was equipped with water ballast so 
that it could enter the harbor of 
South Haven, Mich., and other shallow 
ports and river mouths. When ap
proaching such entries the water would- 
be forced from the tanks, reducing the 
boat's draught. Ballast would be taken 
on again -when the vessel emerged 
from the harbor. It was the**theory of 
the officials that most; of the ballast 
had been forced from the tanks in an
ticipation of a heavy load today. The 
steamer was thus rendered top-heavy, 
it was thought, and this, If a fact, 
would explain why she capsized so 
quickly.
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The Eastland nearly met with a 
' similar '

froiLADIES’ TAN BUTTON AND LACE 
BOOTS, Goodyear welted soles, 
Cuban heels, J. & T. Bell and other 
high-grade makes. Regularly $3.50 to 
$5.00. Sizes 2 ]/2 to 
5 only. Clearing-out 
price ........................

LADIES’ PUMPS AND OXFORDS, in
patent colt, gunmetal and vici kid, 
hand-turned and Goodyear welt soles ; 
sand, putty and champagne tops, 
American make. Regularly $4.00 and 
$5.00. All Sizes.
Clearing-out 
price .

LADIES’ WHITE NU-BUCK AND 
BLACK SUEDE BUTTON BOOTS,
Goodyear welted soles; sizes 2y2 to 6; 
price stamped on soles — $4.00 to 
$6.00.

n LADIES’ PUMPS, brokeq lines, in all 
patent, patent with fawn and gray
tops, new regulation heels, all sizes in 
the lot. Regularly up

lelaM
draw
tenet

*nt eight years ago, when 
in cemi....eton between Chicago and 
South Haven, Mich- The boat, crowded 
with passengers, liste 1 badly in the 
South Haven harbor when the water 
ballast was being taken aboarl. Offi
cers of the ship drove the passengers 
tc the other side of the vessel and pro
bably averted disaster.

Eye-Witness Story.
L. D. Gadory, employed as a “candy 

batcher” on the steamer, was the first 
eye-witness to tell a detailed story of 
the accident.

"It was about 7.40 a.m.

1 a
m dtnm

the
thiII suiteClearing-to $4.00. Clearing- 1 

out price .... ..... X
i1.69. 2.49 1.99out Tf • • • price

- t and the
boat was lying at the dock near Clark 
street bridge, loading 
gers,” said Gadory. “We were to leave 
In 20 minutes, and the upper deck and 
cabins were crowded with passengers. 
There were hundreds of women and

EVERY SHOE IN THE 
STORE IS GREATLY RE
DUCED. THE PRICES ARE 
PLAINLY MARKED, AND 
THE REDUCTIONS ARE 
IMMEDIATELY APPARENT. 
WE CAN PLEASE YOU.

t

MEN’S PATENT BLUCHER OXFORDS, neat dressy shoe, 
Goodyear welted sole, regulation heel. Sizes 
6, 6jA and 7. Regularly $3.50. Clearing-out 
price........................................ ............... ..

: LADIES’ CHOCOLATE POPLIN PUMPS, hand-turned soles, 
covered heels, extra straps with each pair. Sizes 
2 y2 to 7. Regularly $1.50. Clearing-out 
price................. ..........................................................

Safe !

1.68 tl79 i

Î
!

DEAD AND MISSING

At the Corner Yonge and Shuter Streets—The Porter Store : IMrs. Paulina Vantak, 44 years, 
mother of three children.

Mrs. Peter Kommer, Kasper Laline 
Jr., 9 years; Roy Peterson, 4 years; 
Caroline Mary De tafia, 26 years ; Mrs. 
Carrie Detamble, 27 years; E. W. 
Schaefer, 19 years; M. O- Slleck; 
Mary C. McGlynn; Miss Anderson, 18 
years; Cicero Ills, Mr. Gunderson. !

List of missing:
P. Gildlnack, P. Merrick, Fred 

Christianson, Edward Finn, Frank 
Harrigan, Mrs. Agnes Olson, Miss 
Anna Kzarekma, Mrs. Mary Fries», 
Mrs. Bessie McCrory, William Holtz, 
Benson Mochewicz, Gus Chakora, John 
Garllskl, Lloyd Dolleseoch, Wm- Peter
son, Mrs. Ida Peteeson, Katherine 
Keizer, Anna Bremer, Belle Mathew- 
son, James Ryland, wife and four- 
year-old; Wm- Fitzgerald, wife and 
two children ; Frank Brozak, Antoin
ette Brozak, Frank Stejaneka, Arizen 
Stejaneka. Jessie Warren, Mrs. John 
Kowalski, Edward Aska, Lottie 
Montgomery, Bessie Montgomery. 
Grace V. Elong, Mrs- Lottie Mitt. Mrs- 
Rose Lazzar, John Caro, Frank Hefle, 
wife and 19-year-old daughter; Kath
erine Hefle, 16 years; Mrs. Hattie 
Orlodwin, Berwyn, Ill*, and son; Chns. 
Patti, insurance man; Charles Dreher, 
40 years; Thomas Pefich, 40 years; 
Frank Cerney, ^7 years; Miss Rose 
Kotovsky, 20 years; Miss Jennie Kot- 
ovsky, sister of Rose; Miss Mary Pell- 
man, 17 years. Miss Anna Golnick, 22 
years; Miss Signle Newberg, 25 years ; 
Albert Anderson, sweetheart of Miss 
Newberg; George Schleichert, 17 
years, son of City Fireman Schleics- 
erl; Charles Erkman, Mrs. Mary 
Kommer, Mrs. Joseph Schultz, F. A. 
Dobherman, E. G. Garner. Anna Ru
dolph. Roman Slowinsky, Jos. H- 
Jones, Wm. Scgemann,
Schmidt. Edward Arko,
Beeljh, Dora Schroth, Carrie Affeld, 
Chester G- Fostle, Frank Shriezyn, 
Mrs- Clara Miller, Michael Rowells, 
Emil Jenk, Emil Fleieck. Cicero R. 
McGinnley, J. Miller, Miss Sabina 
Schultz, John Olson. Woman-Vasen- 
•owslji, Mjss K- T. Hull is, J. Pole, 
Harry Johnson.

DEATH OF M. I. MEEHAN
is oem mm

Matthew J. Meehan GIRL WAS UNABLE 
TO GIVE EVIDENCE

ORDERS REGIMENT 
TO TAKE A REST

SI <•>

SPECIAL > Out-

Q.O.R. to Stop Recruiting for’ 
Seventy-Fourth Bat

talion

To1 A Few Half-Acre Lots
Very Easy Terms

Owing to certain develop
ments we are in possession of 
a few half-acre lots close to 
transportation. All high, level 
Good soil—adjoining a rapidly 
growing district, which we are 
In a position to offer at unusu-i 
ally low prices and easy terms.

Panic Began.
"At this time everybody was panic 

stricken, women screamed and men 
tried to quiet them. I attempted to 
reach an upper deck, but could not 
for the crowd and excitement and ran 
back to the port side where the gang
way had been. The boat then slowly 
drifted away from the dock, rolling 
as It slipped Into midstream and a 
moment later it had turned over on 
its side. I clambed over on the side 
of the boat and stayed there until I 
was taken off by the life savers. Many 
of the passengers leaped into the water

Scores of 
others were caught in the cabins and 
drowned. When the small boats be
gan coming out to us I worked with 
other survivors In taking passengers 
out of the water and cutting holes in 
the cabins to remove bodies."

„ Carried Capacity Crowd.
The steamer Eastland was filled to 

capacity and hundreds turned to other 
boats, according to S. G. Hall, one of 
the Western Electric picnickers. He 
estimated* that seven thousand tick
ets had been distributed to the emJ 
ployes and that more than 2,500 were 
crowded on the Eastland.

"I went to the dock" said Hall, "and 
was told to go to the other boats as 
the Eastland was already too crowded. 
There were 16 or 20 people behind 
and more coming fast.

“I was told that 7,000 tickets had 
been distributed among the company’s 
employes and that there were to be 
six boat loads. The only boats that I 
heard were to be used, however, were 
the Eastland and the Theodore Roose
velt.

"I had scarcely gone ten feet tow
ard the Roosevelt when the Eastland 
began to list. Hundreds ran to the 
rail and many climbed over its sides 

All - were thrown

FolCase Against Lee Hung Not 
Cleared’Yet, But Re

manded

End Came Suddenly to One High
ly Respected by Many 

Friends

!
Pi

l:

Members of the Toronto Typographi
cal Union and the many friends ext 
Matthew J. Meehan will regret to 
learn of the death of their esteemed 
'brother and friend, which occurred 
last Thursday. Altho ailing for sev
eral years, death came very suddenly, 
resulting from a hemorrhage, at the 
home of his sister, Mrs. Ford, Bell- 
woods avenue, Toronto.

Mr. Meehan was very well known 
In the printing and allied trades and 
very highly respected among his fel
low-workers. He was secretary of 
No- 91, I. T. U-, for a number of years, 
and was also a prominent worker in 
the Knights of Labor with. Prescott, 
White, Alf. Jury, Griffin and others.

Shortly after he, had learned his 
trade he went to the United States 
and settled in Fargo, Dakota, where 
he with others started a dally paper, 
which ran successfully for some time, 
but a Wizard and a fire wiped them 
out. As the business was not covered 
by insurance they were forced to 
abandon the enterprise.

In 1881 he represented the Fargo 
Union at the I. T. U. Convention held 
In Toronto, and shortly after returned 
to his native-city and remained here 
until the time of his death.

He represented Toronto Union No. 
91 at tl)e Dominion Trades Congress, 
which held Its sessions In the old Par
liament Buildings In the early 90’s. 
During his lifetime he held nearly 
every important office that the union 
t-ould offer, and was always a true 
'blue union man.

NEW MEN KEEP COMINGGAVE WRONG ADDRESS

NATIOOfficers Named by Lieut.-Col. 
Beckefc for New Seventy-

Fifth

Did Not Live at University 
House First Mentioned 

by Her

as the boat went over.

6For further particulars tele
phone M. 7281, or writs

<i.

w*B/JSIck commy-utunree «^Hfl*** 
tit*» Ownub 6 Of Ytums Of Rui EiivU* Own

Orders

sm gra.Assz
a Chinaman, is made more difficult 
today by the statement of George Burn 
of 124 University avenue, who says 
that the girl’s story that she lived at 
that address is false.

“I have been living at 124 University 
avenue for the last two years,” said 
Mr. Burn to The Sunday World, "and 
no girl by the name of Flossie Jones 
has ever lived there In that time. If 
the girl gave her address as 124 Uni
versity after the police had rescued 
her from the Chinaman she was either 
confused or told ' a deliberate false
hood.”

On Friday night the girl appeared 
to be seml-intoxicated, and when Lee 
Hung appeared in the police court on 
Saturday morning she was still in 
such a stupor that the Chinaman 
remanded for a week.

When Lee Hung was arrested he 
protested that the girl was his wife, 
but just before he was put Into his cell 
he said she was his girl but he was not 
married to her.

The police Interfered with Hung’s 
plans Just in time to prevent the 
Chinaman being mobbed by a crowd 
that had gathered thru the girl's cries.

received Saturday 
afternoon by the Queen’s Own Rifles 
to stop recruiting for the 74th Batta
lion, as the quotas are fully made up. 
They will now enlist men for the new 
battalion to be fofmed.

The overseas men In the G. G. B. G 
Grenadiers and 48th Highlanders were 
given theif active service pay on Sat
urday. The Ninth Mississauga has 
been paying the me* every other day, 
or according to their immediate needs- 
The Ninth Mississaugas has over 1050 
men sworn In for the 75th Battalion, 
ani the advance guard will leave for 
Niagara Camp on Monday. The rank 
and file will leave on Wednesday.

The following names have been re
commended to headquarters of the 
Second Military Division by Lt.-Col. 
S- G. Beckett, commanding officer of 
the 76th Battalion: First major, F. L. 
Bureon, Q.O.R., late on the 9th M.H.; 
second major is not yet settled; adju- 
™lt* Capt. Stewart Povàh, who was 
attached to Gen- Kitchener’s staff in 
r ™,*LAMca’ assistant adjutant, LL 
J. Widgery, 9th M.H.; quartermaster, 
Capt. R. A. Donald, 48th; signaling 
officer, J. M. Langstaff, 9th M.H.; 
chaplain, W. L. Baynes-Âeed, 9th M. 
H-; medical officer. Major G: H- Wil
son, 7th M.R.; machine gun detach
ment, Lieut. K. K. Junor, 9th M.H. 
Major W. T. Brown is recruiting In 
Toronto for the Eighth Mounted Rifles, 
now camping at Kingston- A draft of 
150 men wap made on the regiment 
last week, but the regiment is 
to strength again. Over 50 men have 
been secured during the past Week. 
Some good horsemen can And places 
if they apply immediately. It Is 
pected a detachment 
Kingston on Monday at noon.

The 48th Highlanders now have 325 
men on parade duly sworn in. There 
has been no laxity In the medical ex
aminations, and the men are still com
ing rapidly, The regiment Is 
strength.

The Royal Grenadiers have over 276 
sworn In for the 74th and they 

expect the advance guard will leave 
next week. They are still recruiting 
and find the men readily offering them
selves. Corporal H. Cunningham of the 
Grenadiers has been doing splendid 
work for the regiment as a recruiting 
sergeant. He acted as provost serg
eant at Stanley Barracks and as re
cruiting sergeant for the second con
tingent, and has also done duty on the 
waterworks and filtration plant. He 
was Instrumental in reporting the Ger
man spy. Alex. Schrelber, now Interned 
at camp Kapuskastng. and reported 
the Simmons case to the authorities 
last November. He has been bringing 
on an average of 160 recruits a week 
to the Grenadiers.

The Governor-General's Body Guards 
have been giving their recruits a 
stringent examination and a large 
number have been handed certificates 
as physically unfit. The greatest fault 
they find with the men is short sight
edness. Any men they find who are 
not over five feet three Inches they 
have been sending to the 42nd Regi
ment at 196 Slmcoe street.
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MARRIAGES.
MIDDLETON—WALLACE—On Wednes

day, July 21, 1916, in St. Cecilia’s ; j
Church, by the Rev. Dr.Late Matthew J- Meehan was well- 

known In labor circles, and held 
many high positions.

N*W YORK, 
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Treacey,
Catharine L. Wallace to Mr. E. L. 
Middleton.
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DEATHS.

HALL—At the residence of hie son, W, 
J. Hall, 113V4 Lansdowne avenue, Wm, 
Hall, aged 82 years.

Funeral on Monday, 26th Inst., to 
Prospect Cemetery.

HUNT—At Georgetown, on Wednesday, 
June 23rd, at the home of her mother, 
Mrs. John Ryan, Catherine M., wife of 
John J. Hunt,' Mt. Forest.

WOODS—Suddenly, at her home, Lot 24,, 
4th Line, Mono road, Chlncoochee, July 
24th. 1915, Sarah J. Woods, widow of 
the late John Woods, In her 67th year. 

Funeral Monday, at 1.30 o'clock.

BEREAVEMENT NOTICE.

Mrs. A. Boyd and family wish to thank, 
their many friends for the extreme readi
ness and sympathy shown to them In 
their recent bereavement.

EMPLOYE OF GUELPH
KILLED AT MIDNIGHT

Wiliam Ball Supposed to Have 
Been Run Down by Team, 

and Driver Held was
BELONGED TO CHURCH

FOR HALF A CENTURY GUELPH, July 24.—Wm. Ball, an em
ploye of the light and heat department, 
was killed shortly before midnight last 
night at the corner of Neeve and To
ronto streets. George Strome, a team
ster, was arrested in connection with 
the case as it was thought he was driv
ing the team that ran Ball down. An in
quest is being held.

' . as it turned over, 
into the water." Mrs. Margaret Tyner Knill Died 

Saturday, Following Long Ill
ness—Funeral Monday

After a long lUn 
Tyner Knill passed away Saturday morn
ing at the age of 89. She was a highly 
respected resident of the east and, and 
was a member of the Berkeley Street 
Methodist Church for 60 

Mrs. Knill Is survived by five daugh- 
ers : Mrs. A. E. Ingram, Mrs. James 
Smith, Mrs. Robert Bogan, and Mrs. W. 
Nurse, all of Toronto, 
vice will take place at the home of her 
daughter, Mrs. A. E. Ingram, 340 Carlton 
street, on Monday, at 8 o'clock, 
terment will be made at the Necropolis.

Captain’s Story.
Capt. Harry Pedersen, 67 years of 

&gs. of Benton Harbor, Mich., who 
was In command of the boat, said:

"I was on the brldge/gnd was about 
to pull out when I noticed the boat 
began to list- I shouted ordei s to open 
the gangways nearest the dock and 
give the people a chance to get out. 
Ttie boat continued to roll and shoe- - 
ly afterward the hawsers broke and 
the ,gteamor turned over on its side 
and *is drifting towards the middle 
of the river. When she went over I 
jumimd and lye Id on tj the upper side. 
It all*iappened in two minutes, 
cause Is a mystery to me. I 
sailed the lakes for 25

The)
men

Mrs. Margaret

now up
years.

FREE TO
ASTHMA SUFFERERS

ex
will leave for

The funeral aer-The 
have

years and pre
vious to that on salt water 12 years, 

• *nd this is the first serious accident 
I ever had. I do not know how it hap- 

* pened.” »
Shlef Steward Albert Wycoff said: 
I was In the lunch room on the main 

deck when I noticed the boat 
ntng to list, 
rack and a

A New Home Cure Thst Anyone Can Use 
Without Discomfort or Loss of Time.

In
now over

We have a. .. New Method that cures
Aethma, and we want you to try it at our 
expense. No matter whether your case Is of 
lonf-standlng or recent development, whe
ther it is present as Hay Fever or ohronio 
Asthma, you should send for a free -trial of 
our method. No, matter in what climate 
you live, no matter what your age or oc
cupation, if you are troubled with asthma, 

method should

WARSAW MUNITION
FACTORIES RETIRE

Men and Machinery Being Re
moved to Interior 

Provinces

1 men
, begln-

Dlshes fell out of the
1 ."hou!ed0ffo"ltdheepeop™e?o

rrH ™ wtteraTU^ed1
three women.”

Barrett, a deck hand said: ”1
to cL? <? dtck at the 8tern »ne

•^aVY^ouTedWhenthe b°at

our relieve you promptly.
-those

Nt
We especially want to send it to 

apparently hopeless cases, where all forms 
of inhalers, douches, opium preparations, 
fumes, “patent smokes.” etc., have failed. 
We want to show everyone at our ,»wn 
expense that this new method Is designed 
to end all difficult breathing, all wheezing, 
and all those terrible • paroxysms at ones 
and for all time.

WARSAW, July 24.—Via London— 
The factories In the city and district 
of Warsaw, that are working on army 
and navy contracts are being removed 
to interior provinces because of the 
difficulty in obtaining fuel and 
materials in consequence of the

tobacco 
Habit 

I CORES...

started 
pas-wamlng to theî

Rem
hablThis free offer is too important to neglect 

a single day. Write today and begin the 
method at once. Send no money. Simply 
mail coupon below. Do It Today.

Hayc You Tried Campana’» ?

«md Increasing toind for Î

VoT<n.
the*"bottie bZ1fU1 26 cents
£•
S.v&XNâ.ïr - <=»-

raw
near

ness to the city of the fighting lines. 
The government

A p

\is gratuitously 
transporting the* machinery and work
men. SASKATCHEWAN I.O.D.E. PRESENTS AMBULANCE <
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FREE ASTHMA COUPON
FRONTIER ASTHMA CO., Room 225 M. 
Niagara and Hudson Sts., Buffalo, N.Y. 

Send free trial of your method to:
OTTAWA BARRISTER DEAD.

OTTAWA, July 24.—W. J. Code, a 
prominent local barrister, died today 
aged 64. He was born at InnisvlUe, Ont.’, 
aqd after graduating at Oegoode Hall 
was called to the bar in 1884.
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Ready Monday for the Last Week’s Rush 
Carpet and Drapery Sales—Big Savings for You

in the
this

tVe’ve been doing some wonderful stunts in a value-giving way during the past three weeks, but we haven*t nearly exhausted our resources—no indeed. 
There care immense quantities of Floor Coverings and Draperies that haven*t been brought forward now ready to be added to the great lots already told 
of, and will form the basis of the biggest week*s special selling in these departments we've ever had. Come prepared for pleasant surprises—there ll be 
no disappointments, and don't hesitate to ask for Credit if you wish it.

Adams Special
Gas Range 1
Monday $14.15

Rare Bargains Monday in
Diningp 
Room

Suites

Ik,s Here’s a splendid Gas 
Range you can buy 
Monday under price, 
with 4 holes on top, 18- 
inch oven, drop doors, 
nickel-plated trimmings, 
good baker. , Regular 
price $17.50. Special 
on Monday

T t v ' T * t T* I' T Y' Y< V» TMrlmi Ats
V,

*

3 HI III i:»* .
• ' .i1 " •lit». ,.t”'5533 x

14.45-ÜCOnly $ 14 7&
‘ For this Luxurious CouchE

ato

Refrigerators
$8.45This handsome design, as illustrated, large size, - frame of 

quarter-cut oak, fumed or golden finish, has comfortable 
tufted top, upholstered on deep double cone oil-tempered spiral 
springs, thirty in all, covered in black or brown 
leatherette. Reg. price $26.00. Special on Monday for

orner 12 only, golden oak 
finished cases, gal
vanized iron pro
vision chamber and 
ice box, with remov
able walls, stands 
42 inches high. Reg
ularly worth $10.50. 
Monday spe- g 45 
cial for .

14.75 Ilf *!•'

u
I Made of solid mahogany—three designs to choose 

from—in Sheraton period, some plain and others with 
inlaid lines, consisting of buffet, fully equipped with 
drawers and cupboards, -china cabinet, pedestal ex
tension table, five diners and arm chair—one with 
dinner waggon as well, the simple chaste lines of 
the Sheraton period are faithfully reproduced in 
these sample suites. Regular $240.00 per | n Ç A A 
suite. Monday, per suite only.................... XI v.VV

Genuine Leather
uphota^d $13:ZV

*BUCK AND 
DN BOOTS,
fees 2 54 to 6; 
— $4.00 to

\

1

,

This sturdily built 
rocker, exactly like cut, 
has solid oak frame, 
can be had in either 
golden or fumed finish,
comfortable spring seat(
and hack, covered in 
genuine leather. Regu
larly worth $20.00. 
Clearing on 
Monday at ..

99 *2^5 $26-90TTU sad Mattress -------
This1

All Fixtures 
Boughtm 

" this Sale 
Wined and 

■< Hung
if Free

The Sale of
Electric
Fixtures

■11
rI ; 1

1

Consisting of brass bed with 2-inch posts and 
top rod, massive ball corners, high head end, 
full drop extension foot, each with 7 1-inch up
right fillers, massive rod ends, finished in best

quality English 
lacquer,absolutely 

*d guaranteed, choice 
of bright dr com
bination satin fin
ishes, complete 
with all iron

i frame spring, with 
closely woven 

, wire fabric, cable 
supports and rope 
edge and pure all 
layer felt mat-

i_ tress, built, not
stuffed, covered 
in good art sa
teen ticking, full 
weight and thick-

35 ness. Reg. price
^*-2 $35.00. Special on

Monday .. 86.90

-turned soles, )

79 \ 13.75 -r>"
i

Hi*' Electric Fixtures at 928.78 — 12
only, assorted, high-grade designs, In- 
ished in hammered copper, brush brass 
or extra gilt, fitted with 4 and 6 lights, 
complete with art and Tiffany globes, 
wired and put up. Regular prices u 
to $87.60.
Electric Fixtures at S3«76-r25 only, 
finished in brush brass and black, fitted 
with two lights, complete with globes, V? v f 
wired and put up. Regularly $5.60. * <i
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IA L *» *AOut-of IHl 
Town
Folks should ^ write for oar large 
Photo-illustrated Catalogue No. 33.

*i(à 1

The Adams Furniture Company, LimitedAcre Lots
Terms

No Extra Charge for Credit 
on Any Advertised SpecialsCITY HALL SQUARE , xl:

a,in develop- 
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BURIED AT GALT
PRAISES IE WORK 

OF LLOYD GEORGE
Secretary Lansing's note leaves the 
Government of Germany not a legal 
leg to stand oif. It shatters the sub
terfuge to which Germany has re
sorted In her replies to our protests- 
With telling effect the note turns 
Germany's own arguments against 
her. When Germany replied In her 
last note that her submarine attack 
was Justified as a retaliatory mea
sure she admitted she had broken the 
law of nations.

It is as plain as a pikestaff. It at once 
brushes aside all irrelevant contro
versy and rests its case upon the sim
ple and righteous principle asserted 
in the first note and reaffirmed in the 
second—the inalienable rights of the 
■high seas. The principle this coun
try is contending for is a right not 
only ours, tout one which Is common 
to all.

■■■■ NATION IS AS ONE MAN 
BEHIND PRES. WILSON

.

ffer at unusu- 
id easy terms.

ticulars tele- 
writa

Output of Munitions Greatly 
Increased, Says W. Bertram 

Mitford

Funeral Conducted by Bishop 
Sweeny of Toronto, Assisted 

by Canon Ridley

Dancing Exhibition at Shanghai 
Much Approved by Privileged 

Audience.

RT LAND 
SAVINGS

Refuge of Lies Swept Away.
The Baltimore American: In no note 

that the United States has sent to. 
Germany has the principle of “might 
makes right” been so clearly and de
finitely repudiated as in this latest- 
The refuge of lies has been swept 
away.

Should Germany persist in its prac
tices and should there toe a repetition 
of the acts made subject of complaint, 
these acts will be regarded as /^delib
erately unfriendly. The adjective Is 
strong and the one meaning In diplo
matic usage of the phrase employed 
is “war.”

The Hartford (Conn.) Courant: In 
the new note It Is made quite clear 
that we are displeased. It contains 
no threat and suggests no penalty. It 
is a polite appeal to friendship and a 
suggestion that we have the law on 
our side, whether we have the means 
and disposition to enforce the law or 
not.

American Press Comments Upon Protest Note Indicate 
Without Possibility of Doubt That President 

Is Upheld By All But Pro-Germans 
In His Attitude.

r
PfPiFI flTHE HlfAfiflff MONTREAL POUCE HOLD

AUSTRIAN FOR AIDING *3ALT, July 24.—The funeral took 
place here this morning of the late 
Mrs. C. W- Hedley of Port Arthur, 
daughter of Ven- Archdeacon and 
Mrs. McKenzie of Brantford, who wae 
killed by a railway train at Port Ar
thur on Tuesday last. The funeral 
service was conducted by Bishop 
Sweeny of Toronto, assisted by 
Canon Ridley of Galt. Interment took 
place in Trinity Cemetery, the body 
being placed beside that of her grand
mother. the first Mr* Dean Boomer- 

Among the mourners were the be
reaved husband. Rev. Canon Hedley, 
four brothers. Rev. M- A- McKenzie 
of Trinity College, Toronto: Rev. 
Alexander McKenzie, principal of the 
iLakefield School, Peterboro; H- C. 
McKenzie, general manager of the 
British North American Bank, Mont
real, and G. P- McKenzie.

SHANGHAI, July 28.—A gymnastic 
exhibition given the other afternoon 
was an eye-opener regarding what is 
being done for the development of 
Chiria thru the younger generation.

Only a very few privileged males 
were allowed in the grounds: there 
were perhaps a hundred ot foreign 
ladles and a matter of 400 or 600 
Chinese mothers of families, and the 
latter certainly were , a study.

Pupils from the Shanghai Girls’ 
School, the Chi Sue, Sung Char, Eliza 
Yates, South Gate Presbyterian and 
Bridgman Memorial schools and. the 
Y.W.C.A. went thru the regular west
ern gymnasium drills, exercises, 
games arid a variety of dances, such as 
certainly no Chinese woman would 
have dreamed of a few years ago. All 
the while Miss Chun, a bundle of con
centrated energy, was skipping about 
the lawn, rapping out commands like 
a drill sergeant. t

Why, she Just stepped back, took a 
preliminary hop and landed on the top 
of a table as easily as you like. The 
old-fashioned mothers, just as the 
fathers at the Olympic games, at first 
gazed expressionless,then smiled cyni
cally, next very nearly approvingly, 
and It was not very long before they 
were applauding vociferously and evi
dently quite converted.

The dancing was a treat. Evidently 
it appeals to the Chinese. The girls 
went at it as tho they thoroly enjoy
ed It, and tho most of the movements 

quite simple yet the few that 
were intricate were very well done.

As Dr. Wu Ting-Fang said: “This is 
the real young China. We have shown 
what our boys can do. Now we have 
the girls in hand, and this is a good 
beginning.”

CROP CONDITIONS GOOD
Was Captured by 

Use of Marked 
Money

ES. Alien Enemy
CE—On Wednee- 

in St. Cecilia's 
Treacey, 

:e to Mr. E. L.

Gives Reasons Why Price ofin our books, and there it will remain 
until cleared. But it is on what here
after happens that the outcome will 
depend.

Boston Globe: Taken as ajr 
the note represents moderate Arne; 
opinion. We serve notice that we still 
hold an account against Germany. Her 
refuse to pay does not cancel the bill,
I; still stands on the books.

The Louisville Courier-Journal : The 
latest—it may be the last—note to. Ger - 
many regarding that power’s viola
tion of the rights of neutrals, as per
petrated in the Lusitania outrage.
leaves nothing to be said, nothing to The Portland, Maine, Press: There 
be misunderstood or doubted. Straight are1 two courses that Germany can 
and strong, clear and outright it is, take—refrain from further acts of this 
as honest Anglo-Saxon speech can be 
when it brushes aside the artificiali
ties and elegance of conventional di
plomacy and drives direct from hu- 

heart and brain.
Will Go Beyond Words.

•1 NRW YORK, July 24.—Practically 
unanimous in supporting President 
Wilson's representations to Berlin is 
editorial comment thruouf the coun
try, without regard to \ locality or 
political prejudice. Prkised as a 
model of diplomatic phraseology, the 
third note to Germany is termed sub
stantially an ultimatum.

Excerpts from editorials of the lead
ing papers follow :

New York Sun: “The future lies 
with the kaiser. There can be no mis
understanding, no misinterpretation of 
the message, detailing with firmness 
and admirable clarity our dissatisfac
tion with the German, course, 
went to Berlin yesterday.”

Philadelphia Public Ledger: “The 
final word of diplomacy has obviously 
been said. There can be no possible 
doubt of its meaning. It is an ultima
tum in fact, if not in form.”

Chicago Tribune : “The reply of the 
government to the latest German note 
appears to be final, so far as the 
American c^ptentions of law and right 
are concerned. The door of discussion 
la closed. There now can be no doubt 
of the duty of the press and public 
and that Is to accept the stand taken 
by our government without cavil or 
reservation, to give the government 
our unflinching and unreserved sup
port, whatever consequences fate may 
have In store for the nation.”

Chicago Herald: Presiieat Wilson’s 
kë for its

:v. Dr.
Wheat Should Remain* X. MONTREAL, July 24.—An Austrian, 

who gave his name as Nicholas Vas- 
tarich. was arrested by Detective Cro- 
ttoers in the neighborhood of the Wind- 
Bor Station and was turned over to 
the military authorities on a charge 
of assisting the Kings enemies. The 
police Crave been on the trail of this 
Austrian for some time and he was 
cautured by the use of marked money. 
He is charged with assisting subjects 
of the Austrian Empire, who are able 
bodied men, fit for military service, to 
cross the border Into 
States.

Highhole,
ricanVs.

tee of his son, W« 
iwne avenue, Wm. - i High praise for the great work Lloyd 

George has been doing in improving 
the industrial situation in Great Bri
tain is given by W. Bertram Mitford, 
formerly of Toronto, who, since the 
war started has crossed over to Lon
don, Eng., seven times and Is now a 
guest at the King Edward.

“Since Lloyd George took hold last 
spring,” said Mr. Mitford, “the out
put of munitions has been Increased 
fivefold. The war is likely to be a 
long one. The time is coming when 
every fit man will be used, but con
scription is very unlikely in England. 
The nations with the greatest lasting 
power will win.”

-, 26th inet., to

l. on Wednesday, 
ne of her mother, 
iherine M., wife of 
rest.
her home, Lot 24,. 
Chincoochee, July 
Woods, widow of 

, in her 67th'year, 
i 1.30 o’clock.

the United
that

nature or defy this nation by commit
ting a deliberately unfriendly act 
against it- Of course, the president 
cannot declare war. All he can do, 
if Germany persists in the course 
which shs defends in the case of the 
Lusitania, is to sever diplomatic rela
tion^ with that nation and summon 
congress in extraordinary session. 
What further action shall be taken- 
would rest with that body. That the 
president would be sustained there 
can be no doubt-

The Memphis Commercial Appeal: 
We doubt that any other living 
American could have composed a 
document so clear, so forceful and at 
the same time so calm in tone as the 
message which Mr. Wilson has sent 
to the Imperial German Government. 
It is not a threat but it is a solemn 
affirmation that this country will at 
all costs uphold the principles of free
dom on the high seas for which it 
contends-

The New Orleans Times—Picayune: 
The fateful decision rests with Ber
lin, not with Washington.
American Government has taken with 
the- cordial approval and whole-heart
ed support of the American people, 
as we believe, the only position pos
sible to a republic which has stood 
for more than a century in support 
and defence of the principles in this 
case reaffirmed.

The Tacoma Ledger: The logic of

PLAN FOR BIG CROWD
RED CROSS MOONLIGHT

Indications Are That Many Will 
Take Ride on Lake, Thus 

Helping Funds

MAYOR IS CHAIRMAN
OF RECRUITING LEAGUE

man
‘Mayor Church was appointed chair

man of the Toronto Recruiting League 
at an organization meeting held In the 
city council chambers, Saturday after
noon- The following sub-committee 
was appointed -to act In the interests 
of the organization:
Claude Macdonell, M.P., Controller 
Thompson, T. A. Stevenson, N- -F. 
Davidson, K.C-, Col. Galloway.

Claude Macdonell suggested that • 
small committee should be formed to 
Interview gentlemen who would act on 
a committee of 100 Toronto citizens and 
promote the recruiting movement

ir notice.
hilly wish to thank. 
the extreme readi- 
hown to them in

We haveThe Buffalo Express: 
shown Germany that we are bound to 
protect American lives and property 
from the barbaric methods of German 
underseas fighting, and it is now for 
Gar man y to say whether or not we 
shall be required to go beyond words 

osttion plain to her

Crop Conditions.
Mr. Mitford has also recently visited 

many points in western Canada, and 
says thjB crop of wheat in Manitoba 
will be‘ an average one, in Saskatche
wan very good. In Alberta, and parti
cularly southern Alberta, the crop is In 
the best of shape.

"All the west needs

Indications are that the patriotic 
moonlight on the steamer Cayuga, to 
be held next Tuesday evening, will at
tract a large crowd. The excursion Is 
being arranged by the Yonge street 
dealers. The moving spirit of- the af
fair is a young man, who, unable to go 
to the front, Is “doing his bit" by 
making the moonlight a success. '

The band of the 109th Regiment will 
be on board, and when the steamer is 
opposite Scarboro the town band will 
be on- hand to also serenade the moon
lighters. Eaton’s minstrels will take 
part.

int. : _
J. W. Woods,

in making our p 
and to the world-

Cleveland Leader: An issue of
from

TO ip three weeks 
of fairly warm weather before the crop 
will be into the grain, 
hay will soon be pretty well In. It Is 
a bumper one.”

The
the gravest character passes 
Washington to Berlin- The *ovl™' 
ment of thf United States has gone 
as far as any argument can go in up
holding the rights of neutrals and the 
principles of humanity. The nation 
stands with the president. It will sus
tain h’m to the end.

Cincinnati Oommeraial-Trtbune.
Just how It would be possible torthe 
country to show its resentment of an 
unfriendly attitude on the part of Ler

is not apparent at this time, 
neither the army nor navy is in 

demonstration in

FFERERS The crop of

were•t Anyone Can Use 
,r Lose of Time.

Prices Should Stay.
“Prices ^for grains,” said Mr. Mit

ford, “should stay up. Not only on 
account of the war, but the crop In 
the States is not up to the average. 
In many American districts the corn 
crop is poor. In Illinois it is a big 
failure.

“The railways are making every ef
fort to be ready to handle the Cana
dian crop, 
have got together and will not press 
payments this fall. This will enable 
the farmers to hold their crops and 
not flood the market- This is being 
arranged by the boards of trade and 
the cities of the west”

third note is admirable, alj 
courtesy and its candort—ft disguises 
not the offence and it reviles not the 
offender. Woodrow Wilson has spoken 
for every 
tricans worthy of the name.

The Boston Herald: In substance, 
the president’s theory is, whatever your 
words rqay be, it is by your acts that 
w* shall Judge you. He does not pro
pose to go to war over the Lusitania 
The count is entered against Germany

Method that cure» 
rou >to try It at our 
thei* your case 1» 

development, wfre- 
iy Fever or ohronlo 
3 for a free -trial of 
sr In what climate 
at your age or oc- 
ubled with asthma, 
ve you promptly.
:o send It to those 

where <U1 forms
preparations, 

failed.

*
one of the 100,000,000 Am-

PILES CURED at HOME by 
lew Absorption Method

MONTREAL DONATES TWO 
MORE QUICK-FIRERSFor the T o Reduce Y our Weight 

Easily and Quickly.
many 
since 
Shape to make a 
force-

farmers' creditorsThe If you suffer from bleeding, 
itching, blind or protruding Pilçs, 
send me your address, and I wiit 
tell you how to cure yourself at 
home by the new absorption 
treatment; and will also send 
some of this home treatment free 
for trial, with references from 
your own locality if requested. 
Immediate relief and permanent 
cure assured. Send no money, but 
tell others of this offer. Write to-r 
day to Mrs. M. Summers, Bo*- 
S65, Windsor, Ont

MONTREAL, July 24.—Cheques to 
be devoted to the purchase of machine 
guns have been received by Lieut.-Col. 
Gascoigne, officer commanding the 60th 
Battalion, from Sir Thomas Tait and 
the Montreal Sons of England.

>Rlum
’ etc., have 
■ryone at ,
method U designed 
thing, all wheezing.

at once

I
Nation as One Man.

The St. Louis Republic : His clear 
exposition of the rights of neutrals In 
time of war, hie recognition of the 
measure in "wfoich Germany and the 
United States occupy common ground, 
his cordial desire "to a,ct as the corn- 

friend” of warring nations, and, 
commitment of the

TOBACCO If you are overstout the cause of your 
over-stoutness Is lack of oxygen-cairylng 

in the blood and faulty astlmilatlon 
Of food. Too little is being made Into the 
harder tissue of muscle and too much Into 
little globules of fat. Therefore you should 
correct that malassimilation and increase 
the oxygen-carrying power of the blood. To 
do this, go to any good druggist and get 
oil of orilene, only sold in original pack
ages and in capsule form, and take one 
capsule after each meal and one at bed
time till your weight Is reduced to what 
It should be on all parts of the body. The 
effect of oil of orilene In capsule form is 
remarkable as a weight reducer and it Is 
perfectly safe.—E. J. T.

Any druggist can supply you. or a large 
sise box will be sent on recelpt of ll.ee. 
Address D. J. Little Drug Co- 
Montreal, Cm*

Dr. McTaggart's 
Remedy for this enslaving 
hablu'wlll cure the (leslre 
for Tobacco in every form. 
A purely vegetable remedy 

afe to take—brings bade 
the shattered nerves to 
their normal condition. 

Sold successfully for twenty years. 
Recommended and used by physi
cians. Price WOO per treatment. 
Correspondence confidential. Litera
ture and medicine in plain wrappers.

power

HABITparoxysm*
Pifemportaftt to neglect _ 

oday arid begin the 
P no money. Simply Jgg 

It Today.

FOUND BODY OF UNDON 
BATES, LUSITANIA VICTIM

CANVASS JEWISH HOMES.

All Jewish homes in Toronto will be 
canvassed for the purpose of raising a 
fund to help thetr kinsfolk in the war 
zone. The police commissioners were 
approached by a number of Jewish so
cieties for the purpose of securing per
mission to hold a tag day, but this was 
refused them, so they have decided 
upon an individual canvass of their 
own people.

CORED Send for Free Book giving full 
particular* of TRENCH'S 
REMEDY, the World-famous 
Cure for Epilepsy and Fits.

Thirty years' success. 
Convincing Teatlmon- 
laJs from all parts of 
the world ; over 1000 
In one year.

mon
most of all, his 
nation to toe defence of these rights 
“from whatever quarter violated,with
out compromise at any cost,” in this 
note speak at once the will, /he 
thought, the heart of America. Come 
what may, the nation will stand by it 
as one man. ^

St. Louis Globe’-Democrat: There can 
ibs no misunderstanding of this note.

bodyQUEENSTOWN, July 24.—A 
washed ashore at Kllcolgan Gateway, on 
the Irish coast, h*»-been 
documents found iil the coit pocket, and 
from the name on the linen, as that of 
Lindon Bates, Jr., an American' victim of 
the sinking of the Lusitania by s Ger
man submarine.

A COUPON
identified fromCUREDCO., Room 226 M. 

Sts., Buffalo. N.Y. 
I your method to.

£
. DR. MoTAeBART'S REMEDIES

Established 20 Tears.
NS Stair Building, Toronto. Cl TRENCH’S REMEDIES. Limited
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Sample Values 
from the

Drapery Sale
Soft Drapery Material, 89c 
Per Yard—In wide corded 
and repp grounds, In dark 
colorings of red, green and 
brown, shot silk effects, 
soft and rich looking for 
side hangings, casement 
windows, etc., In dens, lib
raries and dining-rooms or 
halls, 60 inches wide. Reg
ular price $1.39 per yard.

Couch Covers at $1.76 each 
—Tapestry, in light and 
dark striped effects, also 
figured and Persian de
signs, 68 inches wide by 
2% yards long. Regular 
price $2.60.

Bed Spreade at $3.96 each
—Made of White Brussels 
net, applique design, in 
floral and scroll patterns, 
scalloped end and throw- 
over for pillows or bolster, 
will tit full size bed. Regu
lar price $6.00.

Window Shadee at 26c each 
—Cream and buff opaque 
cloth, mounted on reliable 
rollers, complete with ring 
pull and brackets, 36 Ins. 
wide by 70 Inches long. 
Regular price 60c each.

July Carpet 
Specials

Wilton Carpets $1.98 Per 
Yard—600 yards, heavy 
quality, some with borders 
to match, in two-tone 
greens, browns and tan 
colorings, Oriental and 
floral patterns, suitable for 
parlors, living-rooms, dens, 
halls and dining-rooms, 
sewed, laid and lined free. 
Regular price $3.50 per 
yard.
Brussels Carpet, $1.28 Per 
Yard—660 yards, with bord
ers to match, in greens, 
browns, tans and some light 
bedroom patterns, in floral 
and Oriental designs, suit
able for parlors, dining
rooms, living-rooms, etc., 
sewed, laid and lined free. 
Regular price $2.00 per 
yard.
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p;WE| ANNOUNCING
A Reduction Sale

—OP—

Gowns and Suits
$35.00

Made to Your Order.
ADVANCE STYLES FOR FALL
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* German Paper Publishes Out- 
— I rageops Charge Covering 

Ship’s Fate

CONDUCTED BY MBÇ EDMUND PHILLIPS' *

Lady Hendrie and Misa Hendrie re- light, curate of the Church of the Ascen'- ,
,turned from Ntagam-on-the-Lake .slon, supported the groom as'best man. |
after spending the week-end at the I Miss Annie Martin made a very

^ L^y Hagarty who left with ! DR0WN AMERICANS
Mr- Dudley Hagarty, who left with was hehfby the Rev. S. B. Rohold in the J .

the first overseas contingent for ser- I library of tfie Christian Synagogue to a 
vice at the front, strived In town last f larKe party of frlendsi among whom were 
week on tWo months’ leave, and members of .the Presbyterian Declare ‘ Shir»Is with his mother Mrs George Women * Missionary Societies. Miss ,c >Jnip
Hacarty, at the Island Linden played the wedding march and * J X” * j H'J
Hagarty. at the. Island. aoios were sung by Miss Gibson and Mr. Scheduled I ime and Did

• P • ’ R.:ioffd. the Rev. A, A. Holzer playing tHe I " M . A . , — - -
Mrs. Miller Lash was In town laht violin. The presents were many and INot Avoid Submarines

week from her farm at Highland valuable. The happy pair,, on their de- 
Creek, which Mr. Lash has ottered .to £aY,ng t0T Montreal by the 11 p.nr. train.

were • accompanied By a large party of 
friends, who gave them a send-off

»?0
R

x
Sailed ’ on

7

X Leafthe Government as a convalescent 
home for returning soldiers- most

outrageous charge • yet emanating

ENGÂGEM^T5|||K£.HEr.‘”E,H1EeCâ
~~ ■ ------- *1 Oswald Flamm, privy councillor and
An Important engagement an- mak^Th/Vi^L construct|on- "ow

«îWÆKroaaf '■ “• ,u“* * -d«. »„ "d H*4 7°’™^ ixir a;
■> ... X , . Gordon-Lennox, a.niece of the Duke a>tific[alme»n7ln,kln£ f th® ah‘pby'

Mrs. H. C. ‘Bickford is at the Queen’s 0f Richmond and »' rmrirt of tk KaVÜÎSÎr ea"s’ in order t0 d™wn
Royal, Niagara-on-the-Lake. -. , a d a maid of honor to Americans and secure an American

, « « , Queen Alexandra. The Queen Mother outburst against Germany.
Miss Hilda Hamilton is visiting at the is further interested in the engage- Coming at the same time as the at-

**• . . , TT -w;
Dr. and Mrs. Toçrlngton are going ou la . 18 “er mistress of the robes. Lcus. Prof. Flamm says: “To ensure

of town for a few days,' and-on their re- ... » I the Success of the attack the shin left
turn wlU leave again for Cushing’s Island. Mr- and Mrs. Briggs and the Misses] New York at the scheduled time took I

* * '* Maybell and Grayce and Master Louis the customary route and arrived in
Mrs. M. J._ Magwood announces the Haley Briggs, are summering at their English waters at scheduled time en-

marriage of her daughter, Mabel Marie, Island home at Norfolk Island, Geor- tered the danger zone In broad dav 
on July 16, at Dawson City, Yukon Terri- gian Bay. • light and at „ Lf,: S ln DFoad “?•
tory, to Mn John Henry, M.A., B.B., For- ... ’ • Lfrelet, i £ » 8?eed’ Despite
more House, Newry, Ireland, I ’Mrg iitfhrn». Sm.ii a TiJi f aPPeal8 the admiralty sent no

... L,.^"vA!Zv04,Sma11 ^/ranged, a con- assistance to the ship, which was tor-
Miss Jeanne. Beiyngham. who has been wh ° ^nditeetu,nteI4,= N®ryay accordlng to plans ai>d sunk

staying at Stony Lake with Mrs. Irving ... .TV1*? collection was taken with a large number of Americans. - It 
Ardagh, returned Monday, and will go up Jr, n of *be poor Italians In Tor- was then up to America Vo take the 
to Muskoka early in August. S'”/0, The artists taking part were: next step.”

* . . Ju“a O-SulMvan, violinist; Mrs. • Another Theory.
Mrs. Thomas Crawford and Mitts Edna I Ve.n(J5e Kennedy, soprano; Mr. Ru- | This charming “kulturecT scientist 

Crawford ere In Muskoka. dolPh Copeland, baritone; Miss Gil-1 then discusses another and even worse
» . • - Shrlst, pianist; Mr. Hall, flautist. ReV. theory. He says 7 ^The s^onT ex!

Mrs. Morang and Miss Beatrice Morang R- TJ. Burns acted as chairman. Mrs. plosion, granting that there was no 
left »t the end of the week for the | 8“!a11 save a talk on the work of her ammunition on board could only be

chapter among the foreigners in Tor- the result of an artlfldti cause with
Mr. and Mrs. Lti.y* McCarthy have left I ... ^ny^^lnl?

on a trip to the coast. •I Mr- Jim Loughrle of the Parie Thea- person on board. The faJt°tiiat^lfe-

Mr.'-Albert Nordheimer. has also left Bays MuskS Spaulding'8’ Lake of "®re hu”S out in readiness pre-

Major-General Sir Frederick Benson, Hilh^aric^n w .Held to behind closed doors, the general pub
C.B., and Major-General Bertram are ln August 21. Watch for lie muift remain Ignorant of the real
Montreal from Ottawa. further announcement- facts tijl further development.”

Rî A%n Gl6eaon are vl8lt- BAND CONCERT8 AT HANLAN’8 SUNv HANLAN’S ADDING
tog Mr. and Mrs. Gleeson, Napanee. DAY AFTERNOON AND EVENING. ~

* * * ' * *
Mrs- Connolly has arrlvèd from 1- The Band of the 48 th Highlanders,

Washington to spend the summer i‘.0„deL/ile direction of Lieut. Johp Slat- Popular Resort Constantly Grnw- 
with Mrs- Geary at Miss Elliott’s, îf^’.fJ’l P’^Jhe following program at F •_ • D ,M. U‘°W
Niagara- | ”ventog, July 26 SUn^ alt«™oon and mg in Public Favor.

Miss Blanche CarsWelL Oshauwa, is I March Milltatre^Soldlers of the ..This coming week at Hanlan’s
the guest ot Miss Irene Odell, Bal- j King” ..................... Leslie Stuart fJV?8 Proml8e of being the liveliest
moral avenue. - Mrs- Odell and Miss 2ver,tu,re—"Semframlde” ........ Rossini I tbat re/°rt has seen in several sea-
Odell leave towards the end of next Hem n Bcence* of Wales ....................... (.sons. The grand free fireworks dis-
week for Muskoka. I (With- variatiXr,» 'fA,ArrfS.‘ Oodfray P*,ays that made so terrific a hit on

. * • I ' nolo kf P*ut clarinet, pic- Wednesday and Friday of the week
Mrs. Lawrence Buchan is staying Ccrnet s^Bwte” GenërieC^lnetS)- ‘U bTe,"Bataî 2“ Tue8’

with Miss Sutton since her return to - * ................................ . t Thome. fr^ay July 27 and 30. These
town, and later wUl return to her flat pj,®01” by Musician R. H. Chappell). onderful nyrotechnlcal displays are 
in the Alexandra. | Cathedral chimes—"Bells of Auld ' .a very high order and were oon-

... I ............................ Partridge 8lderad by many visitors who wit-mütæs °s'.s •s.-ird ar*M,H,SiS's?!75isa., ss c. t æ
«u.«, Royu. ^Nlagara-on-the-Lak- '“•“3 V™ ^ Jï™'™.,,

Arrgd. Fred Godfrey W1.lLrender the Programs, 
of the King”... I The free moving pictures continue 

‘y- -*jrgd. Lt. J. Siatter to STOW in public favor. Evefy night . ♦ « 1 Tbne Poem—"FÎtiatidi.”Wa n)’ „ K I at the beautiful grove is filled to
Mrs. Harry Lockhart Gordon and Descriptive piece—"The British Sobe,le’■ll, °V3,71°7i.”g ,^!lth m°yJ.e enthusiasts.

her children, who have been staying Patrol" ../................................... ' Amers nlc and that11|.°it = *ogl(;al 8Pot to plc'
at Valcartler, have gone to Cacouna I PnEvening. me, and that la Hanlan s. There every
for the remainder of the summer. Patriotic march—"Highland*,.,, Fix i8 to be had

Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Sweatman are Gran<1 overture-,'‘Soknnélié;-"’ ^812 Hara week no less than^wenty^arge ^t- 

at Centre Island^for a month. CDepictto,''the^invaslon of^^sfa^b^ !h'e visitors hld^the" time® oV^t^to

Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Adams are in Nat,°naI Fantasia—“Songs of Scot- i IIVfS tVl , , ,,
Muskoka. ‘ land” ...........................  ■■ G Lsmoe i., ^elty *hlt confln«l to the

. , I _ (Introducing vocal choir) pe and, no other amusement resort ln
Mr. Lissant Leardmore has return-I ° S0l°-"s°ns of Britannia”.'.. I ?,.,a"llk^ attraction,

ed to England to rejoin his regiment. I g.,(Soio ' by" Musician' S.' Rostron)^011 I themarvëïl riylngbo^can b!

Mrs. Sôianes and Miss Honor Soanes Scenes”9*!!!?.. Neat>°Htan th wonderful machines
who have been visiting In Thessalon’ (No- The Dance; No.' 2." 'The^rores1 aoon” b8ngera °n Hanlan’s . La-
have gone to Sault Ste- Marie for the n . ®lon: No. 3, The Fete)6 f?°" ev*fy afternoon, frequently four
summer. mane.;mr. tne Cornet solo-”I Heard a Voice Call- atm?ne time cavorting ln the air.

* * • fSnin8hv Vr' „Arrgd c. Godfrey sw“ boats, from the Grand

Mr.. A. H. cL’pW,, Miss Camp- %"S£L„s."

bell, and Mr. and Mrs. A. H Oamnbell „ (Solo by Musician Jos. Channel]» i «
are at Longuissa, their island on the Vocal duet—"Excelsior” j. Kine. A.auccessful dance took place
Georgian Bay th® ^„R>-Swato and S. Rostron). 8 at, l„he Canadian Yacht Club on

... - Hallelujah Chorus-.-Mesriah” .. Handel Wednesday night, when the lar*e room
Miss Bradda Ogden was the guest Save the Klng- decorated with flags and

of Miss Marjorie Fellowes Prince nn^Tup1*8^Tnose present included Mr.
Arthur avenue, ft* the week-end. GERMANY TAKES OVER Orec^and^fsrie ^derh^MMre8

,orMB.r its F2H5?R SUPPL,Es
thru British Cl„„bl„ J-"™"”- »-A „L,”m S-AîrS'iîwS

Mrs. Sandford Smith and Mrs Lynn »Ü, 8 Tflegram Company from Î!” B®rklnahaw' Mr. and Mrs. Clifford 
Plummer, who were In Montreal, sill- ®erlin’ received by way of Amster- fZm® Norman Good-
cd for England ai the end of the week. dam’ “W-, Lawwn. Mr and M^.01^80"',. Df„ Q'

Lt.-Col. Nicholls *and Mr A E Dy- est JbUsh^^1 !°UnCil haS decided to “r. ??d “rs. Moray Anderaon, Mr! 
ment returned home on Wednesday establlshed an Imperial fodder stuffs a"l^rSVr(Ro88“^rgraft’ Ml89 Rita 
from the Berkshire Hills. company to safeguard and to distri- Tree?1*’ M *S Bdlth Trees> the Messrs.

bute home-grown fodders. The 
ell also has decided to issue

Mrs- Charles Temple left on 
Wednesday for , Roche’s Point, where 
she will visit Mrs. Gordon Osier at 
her country 1 house, Bgechcroft.

cr
G. A. STITT & CO., Limited'■H I

!
• 79 Kii^g Street WestMr. 'George C. Gibbons, London, Ont 

is ln Montreal. MM■

II

\\ RE*
the latest song success

Thefollowtng guests are registered at p. Muntz, St. Catharines ; Mr. and Mrs. 
the different Muskoka' hotels: B. Parker, Strathroy; Mr. S. E. Lount,

Nepahwln-Gregory. • St. Thomas ; J. M. Duff, A. T. Hobbs,
Miss Mac Ewan, Montreal; Que.; Mr. Guelph, 

and Mrs. T. H. Clarkson Jones, Herman 
E. Boulton Miss Edith Boulton,
Audrey Allan, Mrs. R. Thomas 
brook, the Misses Cattanaçh, N. W. and 
Mrs. Hoyles, Prof, and Mrs, Waller, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. H. Langstaff, Miss Lefroy, 
the Misses Buchan, Mr. and Mrs. L.
Frankel, Mr. J. C. Bowes, Miss Marlon 
Bowes, Toronto.

i

Flower of My Heart>
<

Miss
Car- Royal Muskoka Hotel.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Stanley, Mrs. Cor
ner. Miss E. Pearl McIntyre, Miss M. Me-.
In tyre. Miss Vera Hammond, Mr. end 
Mrs. 8. G. Wilson, Mr. J. M. Cockburn,
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Cockburn, Mr. Robt.
C. Parsons, Miss Belle Milne, Mr. W. J.
Bradley, Mr. and Mrs. Hunter, Mr. M.
C. Haasi Toronto; Mr. J. Ogram, Wood- 
stock; Mr. E. M. Sutcliffe, Forest; Hr. 
and Mrs. H. W. Redman, Miss Hair, Mrs.
Malr, Dr, J. H. EJliott, Mrs. Jas. Gar
ni there, Mr. Chas. G. McGill, Master 
Martin McGill, Miss May P. Hus top, Mr. 
and Mrs. Fred Gundy, Miss Davidson,
Dr. A. H. Wright, Mr. and Mrs. Wm.
Hiller. Misses E. and L. Livingstone,
John-' W. Beatty, Wilfred T. Beatty, A.
Gilchrist, Miss A. J. Jaffray, Mrs. J. 8.
Deacon, Mr. and Mrs. F. F. Brentnall.
Miss Zillah Worthington, Mr. and Mrs.
H. G. Hocken, Mr. Wm. GOnegal, Mr,
Harry S. Banfield, Miss L. Armstrong J.
J. Gunn, Mr. and Mrs. Morando, Mr. H.
L. Smith. Dr. A, C. Hendrick, Dr. A W.
Mayburry, R. F. Wilkes, Mrs. F. I.
Fox, Mrs. Malcolm, Mrs. X M. Leadley,
Mrs. Perdvel Leadley, Master Chae.
Leadley, Master Stanley Duncan, Tor
onto; Mrs. Lois E. Smith, Mr. Frank 
Garett. Montreal: Mr. J. Ogram, Wood-' 
stock! Dr. Geo. Clinton, Belleville; Mrs.
•R. Butler, Ingereoll; Mr, W. B. Cle
ments, Milton; Mr. H. G. Hooper, C.
Yadk, Japanese Consul, Ottawa; Mr. J.
A. Laberge, Sudbury; Mrs. L. S. Hockln,
Mrs. W. A. Howell, Mr. and Mrs. Alex.
Clark, Chatham; Mr# David Walker,
Mrs. Fletcher, Hamilton; Mr. A.
King, Hrs. A. W. King. Welland. ,

Clevelands House,
Ifr. and Mrs. T. H. Fraser, Mise B. G.

... . ... ,, Fraser, Miss K. B. Frasdr, Miss E. D.
Monte!th House. . Fraser, Miss Drumond Fraser Wm wA. F. Smith, A. W Stoneham F L. Oroft, Alf W. Reid, Miss Irene Reid, ÀllSi 

O Hearn, M G. Murphy, W. F. Mcllroy, B. Reid, George Reid J F Malcolm son Jackson. H. H. Polly, H.„J. McAl- Miss J. j/mSoiT and Mrs A^h'
• lum, V*. Fulton, W. S. Beîr, J. F. Me- Adams, Mr. ajid Mrs A. TT Acres À 1,
Geough, J. Ferguson,1 W. E. Harries, C. Brady, B. J. Kerr, S. F.1 Badxelv L' 
dL Mansfield, A. Black, J. Ramer, A. J. Wife, Miss Jean Mackldie, Miss Amy 
Patterson, H. H. Elliott, - E. P, Allen, Taylor, Mr &jid Mri m m xf—.j..R Bartlett. L. Burbldge W. W. Mrs. W. L H^Ss,^' Catherine 
Lindsay. H. H. .Leming G. L. Hannah. Hocknees, Miss Margaret St John Mrs
J. Guest. T. E. Davis, L H. Read, W. Thos. Long, Mr. J. Kelly Mr and Mr«
R. Williamson, W. J Browne, E. L. G. D. Watson, Mr. A- F.' Smith, Mr A 
Greene, J. Rutherford, J. G. Anderson W. Stoheham, Mr. G. G. Mills, Jr Miss
Ange” S JWüsonh0RPSOStan!e9v “"a 2!™ “,1Ut, Mr'and Mrs- A- D. Marrow, Mrs. Headlev Snider (formerly Miss
Rogers,-F.T'^yman. »mkh, X Mrs. W* “VJ^rKS D°r°thy Mra Job" H. Sy-
K. McKee. R. U. Stone, Mrs. F. -Stin- Mrs. L. H. Seare, M ss s" re 
son, G. Powley, Mr. and Mrs. A. O. Sears, Mr. V. Carêol, Mr Jamra C^mbeli 
Hurst, Miss E. Hurst, Mrs. J. G. Beat- and Wife, Miss F. M Baker Miss R M 
tie, Mrs G. A. Beattie Mrs. K. Bel- Baker, Miss M. Welis m N. ^rfou^
Tvn^?yn Wrv»'ur^am a?6?’ MrS)q JVA* Biad,y’ C‘ Keith* Miss' Isabel Keith, Marjorie 
Miss C Cowan, Major and Mrs. Beck, G. Mills, R. F. Wilks, G. E. Clemee W 
®- R°wntree, A. J. Frost Mr. and L. Rennie, Miss Laura Tough, Miss Olga 
Mrs. J. A. Allan, Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Tough, Miss Marjorie Tough Mr. and 
Harvey, J. Hurd, Geo. Hoagarth, F. Mrs. J» E. Henderson, Miss Irene Hender- 
W inters. F. Patterson, R. B. Walsh. F. son. Dr.- and Mrs AJexemder 
C Stetohoff, A. L. Wight, F. Abott, J. and Mrs. E. J Mlnett Mr and

C. P. Fell. Mrs. N. Si vers and don Mills, Miss Emil Cockburn miL 
child, XV. J. Bradey, E. O. Muntz and EMith Cockburn Miss Kathleen a' 
wife, Mr. and Mra.,H. Robins, Dr. A. H. Mrs. R HughesWright and wife, J. P. Conway, H. R. L. HockneJ h! L. M<7a7gh“ gMr 'and 
Howard, John Milne, Walter Higgln, J. Mrs. Rutter, A. Araiback Mr and Mr.
Rutherford, W J. Brown, A. J. Lister, Wpi. Radcllffe, Alto BYalick B
5' ^apler ^ee/er. Misses L. and M. Pelz, Stanley Àdams, Chas. M McLean
Beechlem, W. A. keddock, M. Crane, C. Mr. and Mrs. E. V. Corbett Mr h v
5; Horning J. F. Goodall. G. J. Beattie, Venning, Mr. R C. (Ssby ’ Chaf' 1
3 • N. Smlllle, R. J. Abbs and family, J. Oaulth, G. S. Bue Mrs Const»no» ’ a d»’
Hutchinson. F. Rooney, N. B. Hivers C. Miss a!. W. Parish Mr/ ™H 
OrMriey W. Aitchsln. G. E. Wight, Lieut. L G. Milto W G Cockbu^8 '
Miss E. Glemster, E. Sha.nd, W. J. Pyne, Wife, Gordon and Helen Cockburn 
Mr and Mrer Jack Croft. W. A. Hill, D. ronto; Mr. and Mrs. W GRyanChef 
Sutherland and child, H. W. Smith,' H. ham; W. P. Hinton, Montreal 
D. Wilson. Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Wheaton, Fieri, Jas. Blumenthal, Mr. and Mrs W 
Miss Mary Holmes, P. L. Fraser, Miss X Fearman, Hamilton; ’Mrs. Macklin 
S t?crn'„M X3 Blishby, G. W. Ross, Miss N. Macklin, London; Mr J A £
H H Scott W M. Gumming, H. C. Seul- and Wife, St. Catharines; Miss ' Bdfth 
ly. J. Ms.cdonald, V. P. Fleming, J.,K. Conrad,. Miss Minnie Membre Mrs Wm 
Leslie wife and daughter, R. F. Wilks, geade. Mr. and Mrs. Thos P iTnS'
Ernest J. Seitz F. W. Helman. A. Roy Waterloo; Mr. A. H. McHoffle 
MacDougall F. 6. Land, W. E. Pabst, H. «took; Mrs. XV. E. Lockhead, Brantford- 
H. Lazier, M. E. Virtue, Miss A. O. JJrs- Bishop Farthing. Mr. J. C Farthlmr'

7 B; StTark' T°ri>nto; O. Dalg, S. Mrs Grafley Bird, Miss Phlllhf Btod 
«hand, F. A. Lyons. S. Darling, Mr. C7 Montreal. "lra-
A. Rice, Windsor; Jos. Kidd Goderich;
A. Stapleton, Wm. Jeffry, Stratford; W.

• Borland, Montreal; J. W. Carpenter,
London; B. R. Grosskweth, Montreal;
Mrs. A. H. Thomas, Miss C. Thomas, C. 
i&aa. Japanese Conusl, Ottawa; J J 
Jameson. Barrie; M. Shand, St. Cath
arines; J. L. Middleton, Hamilton; F. G 
Saunders, Parry Sound; «

BEAUTIFUL WALTZ.BONG ANDEV -

1 'BY\
MURIEL E. BRUCEI

Composer of <^|<nittinfl.,,
All Music Stores or

■I
EMPIRE MUSIC & TRAVEL CLUB, LIMITED

26 COLLEGE STREET, TORONTO

Elgin House.
Joseph S. Davis, MisS Davie, Mr. J. M. 

{Wilkinson, Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Bundy, 
jno. F. Snetslnger and family, T. 0. 
Grier, Mrs. Freeman, Mies McKlnely, D. 
H. Ward and wife, Wm. Charlton and 
Svlfe, Dr. and Mrs. Théo. F. Capon, Mr. 
and Mrs. Geo. H. Locke, Mrs. Wm. 
Dundee, Mr. and Mrs. F. Hewitt, A. P. 
Armstrong, Mr. B- L. Jacobs and wife, 
Mrs. R? _L. and Mies Brereton, Mr. and 
Mrs. S. R. Hanna and family, Mrs. John 
Wilson, Rev. Dr. W. F. Wilson and fam
ily, R. A. Greer and family Mrs, Thos. 
and Miss Crawford, John M. Bowman 
And family, A. M. DenOvan and wife, 
Mr». D. H. Wilson, Misses Wilson, Rev. 
and Mrs. Frank Day, A. M. C. Mountain 
And wife, Q. D. Hunter. < Miss Florence 
Withrow, Mrs. J. E. Brown, J. S. Far
row, wife and family, Rev. I. Tovell and 
wife; Mrs. Annls, Mrs. Jos. Tail, Wm. 
Boot and wife, Mr. and Mrs. McAdam, 
W. Gordon Montgomery and family, 
Toronto; B. Brockbank, W. Millard, 
Brantford; Miss J. M. King, Barrie; Mr. 
F. A. Montgomery, Mrs. Jas, Patterson, 
W.. H. Goodwin and family, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. L. Perclval, Montreal; Mrs. and 
Misses Bagshaw, W. H. Buscombe 
Hamilton; Mrs. J. M. Maybee, Port 
Credit; Mrs. H. Dingle, Mrs. J. Elliott, 
Oakville; -M. Woolnough and Miss Wool- 
nough, Niagara Falls.

Incüîms Are T 
Saturdays 
Qûerrie T) 
Detail

I
Amusements Amusements

jj
Blue Moun-taina.

X

HANLAN’S By a Staff Reporte 
ÈLAND STADIU 

With Dandeno and 
uniform, Tecumselv 

line-up of the 
here this aften 
the Indians wi 

I the Blue Shirts dis: 
, B Blues battled hard 
Is pull out a one goa 

three games -up, bv 
Y go. To grab the loi 
I work the Indians 
I with a win.

The Hnc-up:
L Tecumseha 

Kinsman..
Graydon..............Polr

.Cov< 
First 
Secot 
Thin 
.Cent

SACRED CONCERTS SUNDAY—HIGHLANDERS 
• FREE MOVING PICTURES DURING WEEK 

Grand Free Fireworks Displays on
n i Ce'

Tuesday and Friday Evenings 
Visit the Aviation Camp Via Hanlan’s

TO ITS ATTRACTIONS

p

MUSICIANS’ 
BENEFIT 

DAY
SCARBORO BEACH
'Wednesday, July 28

SCARBOROw. Powers. 
. &ke!..nzie

- Stars
Dandeno 

Ellen..BEACH Th
Ichael.....

Ponlhee 
Durkin. 
“ errle.

Firs
W. Ou

■■■ Inskl 
feree—Tom H 

Lambe.
e__. First

(Chief Querrie bi 
1 Met Holmes ln Jus 

From the face-off t 
ed down the field. At Denneny faked a 

J Querrie -at the créai 
Rosedale dupllcal 

same time. Harri 
L SWay from his net 
71 at the Indian end 
1 heck-hand shot.

1

;(Solo by Musician R. ii.' Chappell). 
LtheAroi Chimes—"Bells of Auld '

Lang Syne” ......... -
(By Musician Jos.

and PARK l!I

QWEEK OF JULY 26
I mons and Mrh. Farmer (Hamilton) Vocal solo—"Bovs 

expect to sail on Saturday for Eng- y
land.

T-xt1 a’arc
This fund ensures a death benefit 

front Pendent8 0t members at the

Free Vaudeville
oeedale staved o 

Rosedales went up 
psratlvely safe by ; 

; chances by poor pi 
Dandeno came dowi 
Felker’s try bound.

From a great ba 
Stagg stole a pass 
St mid-field. - The 
alone and while D< 
Harshaw, Querrie 
oumsehs 2, Rosedal 

Again a surprise 
caught Rosedale 
grabbed ft at the o 
down alone and p«

Gormley and Caffery
Afternoon—

Symphony Concert
Comedy Acrobats

Evening—
Massed Band FestivalCity Military Bands

(Change each evening)
Picnic and Races for Everybody.

Children — Afternoon, free 
companled by parent ’
—Evening 6c.

Adults—Afternoon or evening 10c. 
Tickets on sale at various muair 

stores and at Scarboro Beach

WEDNESDAY NIGHT
MASSED BANDS 

CONCERT

lilng full tilt for th 
gpt by Holmes T« 

Rnsedale’s attem 
•4 dlamally. The 
were always on ' 
trying to get thru. 
Mac banged him oi 
went at each othe 
drew a ten minute 

, Staged another Ugh f. He shot to D-mlhe# 
; «red by Harrison, i Carmichael bored 
| fence for the Indt 

utes more, after 
, 4own field.

First quflrter, Te 
Teoumeeh* were 

Improvement on i 
Wood th**own into 
* complete rejtivi 

both on #itt' 
d ’•"-'1 In the fi 

The home, -inste: 
pored thru the big 
rime again, with t- 
Wnatlons. Even » 
wwdpd the defenc- 
^.«oaedale’s attacl 
J** aU times by I 
Only on & couple i

ac-and
To-I or guardian

passengers at the
angars.

Moving
Pictures

IN THE. OPEN AIR

R. C. Y. C. DANCE.

IMPERIAL theatre
W- Nturgee, Manager.
WRRK OF JtTLT t«.

Special Attraction 
' U *ulI|gan, people’s peHtlden aetcr la ,

Featuring Billie Ritchie 
and Other Stars in 

Comedy

MASSAGE
Massage, electricity, Swedish move

ments, and facial massage. Patients 
treated at their residences if desired. 
Miss Howells, 432 Jarvis street’ Tele
phone, North 3746.

‘Jess Willard's
In Town7tr

Sunday Band 
Concerts

MORGAN PLACES NO
CANADIAN CONTRACTS

Lloyd George Says Munition 
Orders All Go Thfu 

Government

Beaumarl» Hotel.
Mr, and Mrs. R. L. Defries Mrs B S 

Machines, Miss Ruth Hutton' G H El-
MrV' W r G,r,rnd’ R P' Sherris, Mr and 
Mrs. W. .Goulding and children, Fred W 
Denison, Mrs. Arthur S. Plumb, w" h'
Awr' n'S3 S' Abott, Miss M. t! 
Abott, Dr and Mrs. Alexander Davies. 
Dr. and Mrs. R. Atkinson, Mrs. Albert 

• £^"ent' Miss Margaret Dyment w E
Miller Mrs. Denison. Toronto; Mr. and 
Mrs. A. J. Xoung, Mrs. XV. P Lindsav
x! SS ^>®b0^ne' Mlsa Bel1- Hamilton! 
Mr and Mrs. Thos. Baker, Miss Helen 
Baker. Mrs. Geo. Baker, Mr. and Mrs W 
E. Wismer. Master John Wismer Mr* 
And Mrs Geo. C. Gunn, Miss 'Helen 
Moore, John C. Patterson, D. S. Weld 
H. B. Beal, XV. A. Mitchell, C. M. Du'f- 
V*ldu, Lond.cn ; J. A. McKeracher, Miss 
M. F. Abbott, Ottawa ; Mr. and Mrs. E.

Farce Comedy (S people)

!SaBg'1h5nrS«
w,:g's,,wa,s=c^*

|nP^aVÆ^n4g?nCCUk-

tV ’ - weber. 8. Creighton O W
w W’ K Riddell, d! 

Moirison H LttloJohn, J. A. Aiklna,

Mc0ee- W. B. 
K r 222: ^ Ear1’ D- McLean,
S-S S£d oy’J?: W’ Paxton, P. A. Dy- 

?" ^'_T<>bln’ F- Thompson, B. 
,? r^LF' <^c»burn’ w' A Farragsr, 
i ^^en. C F. Hallam, M. Enright, 
5' F- Ryan, E. D. McNamara,
?'i,„™ lara’mF^Prow9e' J- Brown. A. 
Thompson, F. Doyle, W. Learmouth, C.

ntrK?rtaIrlV i. B°ylan. H. Kipp, A.N- Enright. E. Fawcett. P. S. 
Vradenburgh, C. O. Boake, 8. Hammill,
Hu^.to Ch‘ng8, ”' K Rue8e11’ A 

JP1® members of the committee ln 
tbe Mi88e8 Gladys Scott, 

^t7Yhîl!,aÏJ’ Margaret Travers, 
11 r5SndaI1, J?orenc® Salter, Messrs. 

Leo O'Byrne, EUtott Lye, Austin John
son, Kenneth Wylie and Jack Plum-

coun- 
a procla-

* * *
__ , Miss Eleanor Henneeey is shortly to

mation directed against the exorbi- marry the Hon- Paul A. Methuen ,eld- 
tant increase In the prices of articles 80n and heir of Field Marshal Lord 
of daily consumption, Including luxu- Methuen. Paul Methuen is at present

soldier, one is not surprised to find 
-l him in the Guards. . He is, ln fact, a
____________ I lieutenant in the 3rd Battalion of th»

========--------- Soots Guards. Both at Eton and New
| College. Oxford, Paul Methuen‘made

SECOMiss Kilty Kirkhoff, 
whose marriage

Pape avenue. 
, . , , .to Mr. Murray Kerr
takes place in August, was given a sur- 
prise kitchen shower at the house of 
the Misses Somers, Donlands avenue, on 
Saturday evening. Among those present 
were: Miss D. Lowry, the Misses Mor- 
timer Miss B. Bully, Mrs. Aunger, Mrs.

Bulieyt.Miss Somera. Miss Eva Bullev. 
Miss F. Somers, Miss S. Ward, Miss À. 
Laughten, Miss A. Janner, Miss N. 
Somers, Mrs Laughten, Miss L. Somers. 
A* ‘ w?' Master Norman Bulley.
PWEM WiU tms’ Mr" Blake, Mr. Van 

Mr. B Somere, Mr. Jack Williams. 
Mr. G. Laughten and Mr. S. Bulley.

heaps of friends, who will doubtless 
congratulate him on his engagement to 
a particularly charming girl. Miss 
Henneeey is a daughter of the well- 
known painter, Mr. William John 
Hennessy, who comes, as his nam6 
Implies, from Ireland. Mr. Hennessy1* 
art to particularly versatile, and he Is 
one of the few artists of eminence 
who are at home equally with both 
landscape and figure painting. He is a 
great lover of the country, and has be
side a place in Sussex, a delightful 
house in Calvados, Normandy, where, 
as a matter of fact, he spends most of 
his time.

* * *

The Howard Park Club dance, held 
at the Balmy Beach Club, attained the 
desired success of the dance commit- 
tee, when 7 Syoung people, all in 
summer coetumes* danced to the ex
cellent music provided by the or
chestra, The hall was beautifully de
corated, and the large balcony, over
looking the lake, combined with the 
cool breeze, was much appreciated by 
the large number present, 
whom were: The Misses E. Johnson! 
B. Russe». L. Devaney. G. Conlin, A. 
Simser, M. Wilkinson, R. Smith, C. 
Dara, N. Fehr, Sherboume; M. ConUn, 
W. O’Reilly, I. Larkin. B. Selep, v! 
Keens, H. Pursey, M. Connor, H. Gal
braith, E. Palmer, E. Ormsby, H 
Smith G. Gillham, Rogers. L. Ryan, L. 
Littlejohn, J. Neill, G. Bart ram, Mo
nish, J. Devaney, H. Lynn, Devaney H 
Irwin. M. Dvment, M. Soyer, H. Soul, 
R. Hamm, McGinnis, L. Williams, D. 
Webber, Reinhardt. M. Lang, F. Neill, 
M. Wilson, R. Kenney, A. Lye. R. 
Lobraico, L. Jackson. Wallace, A. 
Mayne, M. Douglas, M. Crawford. E. 
1 lumtre, G. Turnbull, A. Macklnnon,

wI.ONDON, July 24.—The Times save 
today that it is able to state on the 
authority of David Lloyd Georee

FWsn-tLiSECompany. Virtually all such 
thru ^the Canadian’

-i

Prince Edw, 
the Gh

con-

Actress Tells SecretA successful patriotic garden party and 
tobacco shower was given at 316 Indian 
road by the Misses Edna and Mildred 
Lotz and Mrs. J. Rose. The value of 
tobaeco received and the proceeds 
«.mounted to one hundred and fifty dol
lars, which will be spent In buying to-* 
bacco for the Canadian soldiers at the 
front. The assistants ln the cake candy 
S«CriaB aad misceHaneous booths were: 
Mrs. J. Robertson, Miss Anita Reynolds
LillfanUnJîckIonnind1!xJ1sT1Marie8!iaîItii3i

aid >Ilss!<Grace' Fairbanks a^d" Mi^80"
SPTnnesSe°^rCiX1r:£1EF>reS
Brown; Miss Dean Long attracted^™1 

by
th°e°^'îo8isind MrS' Brown*"were

' * * e
On Monday, the 19th Inst », «. n „ wedding was splemnlzed at "the* ChriTtiaï 

■Synagogucr-Tomn to, which was beauri
or the ecorate,d with palms and the finest 
of the season’s flowers, for the marriage 
°t Anna, daughter of Mr Josenh Tm 
man, Toronto, to the Rev fmLm 
man, Montreal, Que In charU',!' 
Presbyterian Jewlsh Mission. The Rev* 
S B Rohold. F.R.G.S., pastor of the 
M t'hriS Synag?8u®. officFated assisted
Dj th^Rev. A. A. Holzer B Tk pjnfrli Chijro-tt, Sarnia. The ReVX “c. sltoe^

T
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A Well-Known Actress Tells How She 
Darkened Her Gray Hair and Pro
moted Its Growth With a Simple 

Home-Made Mixture.
for Travellers

acccnmhu8 d!llVered ,your frl6nds aboard steamers 
acceptable and make a 'pleasing remembrance. or trains are most

Miss Blanche Rose, a well-known 
actress, who darkened her gray hair 
with a simple preparation which she 
mixed at home, in a recent interview 
at Chicago, Ill., made the following 
statement: “Any lady or gentleman 
can darken their gray hair and make 
it soft and glossy with this simple 
recipe, which they can mix at home. 
To a half pint of water add 1 oz. of 
bay rum, a small box of Orlex Com
pound, and % oz. of glycerine. These 
ingredients can be bought at any drug 
store at very little cost.-Apply to the 
hair twice a week until It becomes the

i üt<iU^ed shade’ This wm make a gray- 
SAND BAR. haired person look 20 years younger.

HANLAN’S POINT I If,18 also flne to promote the growth 
formerly TURNER'S * £ hair’ rellevee Itching and scalp

Water Worm. Tem^mture' 76. «7 I an^^Sing"'for dandruff

9
some of

Alexis

Eczema
Cure

t of 140 pi 
. Pound* to - 

f|eld of fair 
ymu th> field ln 
®ha«e. Garter an 

of. alth 
following.

•*?°* B* turlonga
• -• Milestone, 10 1 f«d 7 to 10.

1 B®d«e.T m 0
■ ÎL V™ Ungar,
* !• 1 And I to 1 
-Time; 1.06. Ti 
6tZ* Pride a

** public got

Weeping, Dry 

and Scaly 

Eczema, Psori

asis and all 
Skin Diseases. 
Alexis cures. 

Price, 60c. For- 
sale at Alexis, 
47 McCaul St 
Main 320$

96 YONGE STREET, TORONTO, CANADA,
are In a -position to mi your^ 
trains or at any address in
manner?

FLORAL DESIGNS

orders for Flowers aboard all 
any city. XVby not remember steamers and 

your friends in this bathing
CONSERVATORIES AT RICHMOND HILL.

I

f
I

itTIRAPANI”
LADIES’ TAILOR ! *

Mid Summer Sale
Silk Suit*, $70 now $45 
Wash Suits, $50 “ $30 
Dresses, $65 A $45 
Waists, $15 “ $5

2 Bloor Street East
Royal Bank Apartments 

TORONTO

VISITORS AT MUSKOKA

$
\

The Purest Hair
In grey and rare shades is always

to be found at PEMBERS, and the 
difference in price is so small, and 
the difference in the length of time it 
xvears so long that it pays many 
times over. -

To keep our staff employed, all 
of which are British and Canadian 
born, we are selling at close prices. 
Do not fail to visi us when you afe 
in need of Hair Goods, Hair Dress
ing, Manicuring, Scalp Treatment, 
Face Massage, etc. .mmm

THE PEMBER STORE
129 YONGE STREET
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BIGGEST REGATTA ON RECORD 
! BY C.C.A. WESTERN DIVISION

SECOND MEET AT HAMILTON 
CLASSY CARD FOR THE TALENT

¥ 2

V . •

I International Soccer Is 
Grand,, Drawing Fixture

Leafs Play At Montreal 
Lacrosse Teams Battle

Amateur Ball Teams In 
Big Saturday Bill of FareALL

mited /

SIMPSON CO/S ANNUAL GAMES BOWLING AND LAWN TENNIS 
ARE HELD AT CENTRE ISLAND MAKE UP SPORTING PROGRAMart

BIG TURNOUT OF CANOE FANS 
AT TORONTO CANOE CLUB FOR 

WESTERN DIVISION REGATTA

DANDENO AND DONIHEE TURN 
OUT TO HELP TECUMSEHS.

IMITED Indians Are Three Games Be hind, ^ith Seven to Go, and 
Saturday’s Exhibition Wa s of the Strenuous Order — 

. Querrie Trotted Out Two New Players—The Game in 
Detail Crack Paddlers From All the 

Local Clubs Provide an Ex
cellent Program — C.C.A 
Regatta Also Billed for Tor
onto-Some Surprises, Are 
Furnished—The Results

' George Goulding Explains 
Why He Missed the TripIRISH V. SCOTCH 

IN SOCCER GAME 
AT VARSITY HELD

Shirt get thru with the rubber for a dan
gerously close shot.

By a Staff Reporter.
ISLAND STADIUM. Toronto July! 24.— 

With Dandeno and Red Donibee out In BASEBALL RECORDS !
------------------------ — — - — \

Second Quarter.
Rosedale had the first chance after the 

face-off and Barnett had two «hots on 
the net. both of which were picked out 
by Kinsman. During the battle young 
Denneny and Barber got a rest for rough
ing It. Stagg and Harshaw followed for 
clinching In front of the net after an at
tack, and Felker drew a rest for tripping 
Barnett.

After ten minutes at up and 
Longfellow broke away at midfield and 
Denneny took the pass. Longfellow bor
ed right thru and banged It past Holmes 
at the crease. Tecumsehs 5, Rosedale 2.

Teaman off for tripping. Denneny went 
thru and passed to Stagg, who notched 
Tecumsehs’ sixth. Tecumsehs 6, Rose
dale 2.

Harrison saved the bacon for Rosedale 
when he stole Stagg’s pass to Querrie 
right at the Rosedale net. The gong 
sounded with the Blue closing In for an 
attsck. Tecumsehs 6. Rosedale 2.

The second was much more evenly con
tested. Rosedale tightened on defence and 
only once did the Indians break for one 
of their lightning attacks, and Harrison 
was there to steal the pass. The same 
player also settled down to the business 
of holding Bed Donihee and during the 
period the speedy home man didn’t get 
a chance. Tecumsehs apparently have 
tired a little, while the Blue are getting 
better.

uniform, Tecumsehs presented the stron
gest line-up of the season against Rose- 
dale here this afternoon. -Charlie Querrie 
says the Indians will win today, but then 
the Blue Shirts disagree. Lost week the 
Blues battled hard for four quarters to 
pull out a one goal win. Rosedale are 
three games .up, but there are seven to 
go. To grab the long end of the season’s 
work the Indians must break In today 
With a win.

The line-up:
Tecumsehs
Kinsman..........
Graydon............
Powers...............

■> Mackenzie....
Felker.................Second Defence.. .Harrison
Stagg..................Third efence..... Harrison
Dandeno............Centre ... Ti.. Longfellow
Speller:.................Third Home ... Denneny
Carmichael........Second Home.. .B. Green
Donihee............. First Home
Durkin............... Outside Home ...Warwick
Querrie.............. Inside Home.

Referee—Tom Humphrey, 
play—H. Limbe.

DERS
Sporting Editor Sunday World: My attention has been called to an 

article In The Sunday World of July 18th. headed "Qouldlng’s Troubles,” 
from which a quotation from a letter I wrote to a friend In New York 
some time ago has been made public without my knowledge or consent 
and which I think la decidedly unfair to the firm I have been employed 
with for the past 11 years.

When I was chosen by the A. A. U. of C. as one of the represent
atives to the Olympic Gamee In England in 1908, arrangements were 
made by them promptly for the trip. I also had the honor of being 
chosen by the Union as a representative to Sweden in 4.912, and again 
every facility was fufnlshed me fi>y them to represent Canada^ there. In 
addition to these two European trips I visited Montreal and' Winnipeg 
to compete In the championships. These several trips were arranged for 
me at considerable Inconvenience and expense to the firm I have been 
employed by, and I cannot allow this matter to pass without explaining 
the innuendo thrown out in this quotation that I have been hampered in 
my proposed trip to Frisco by my employers-

I was Informed by my firm that when I won the championship of the 
world they would not permit me to make further extended trips and 
on account of business conditions pertaining at the present time when 
the staff has been reduced, I have been placed In charged of the office 
and Jt would seriously Interfere with the work that I have now in hand 
to make any such proposed trip.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Petiday Evenings Lost.Won.Clubs.
Philadelphia 
Brooklyn ..
Chicago ...
Pittsburg ................... 42
New York ...
Boston .............
St. Louis ....
Cincinnati ...

.6663647

.54747 39 %s .506 "Old Sol” smiled his sweetest smile 
upon the contestants In the annual re
gatta of the western division of the Cana
dian Canoe Association Saturday after
noon. The events were pulled off on the 
Toronto Canoe Club half-mile straight
away course.

43 42
down .49443Play .49441 International Game Drew Big 

Crowd — Scotch Assumed 
Aggressive Early, But 

Defence Was Good

.4584442

.4754743
Rosedale 
,. Holmes 
Harshaw 
Teaman

Position 
.Goal ....
.Point ...
.Cover ...
First Defence ... 3. Green

.4274736
—Saturday Scores.— 

4-13 Cincinnati 
..8-4 Pittsburg 
.6-9 St. Louis 
.. 1 Chicago . 

—Sunday Game.— 
Philadelphia at Cincinnati.

—Monday Games.— 
Pittsburg at New York. 
Chicago at Boston.
SL Louis at Brooklyn. 
Cincinnati at Philadelphia.

y 0-1Philadelphia 
New York.. 
Brooklyn 
Boston...........

4-2
5-5 The program had eleven events, and 

the starter pulled the trigger for the first 
race, the junior singles, promptly at 2.30.

T.C.C., Parktiale C.C., Balmy Beach C. 
C„ Lakeside A.C.. and Island A.C. were 
the contesting clubs, and eacn nad en
tries in every race.

Never In the history of the C.C.A. has 
there been such enthusiasm shown among 
the represented dubs, and so large a 
list of sntrlss as at this big event. ■

Hosts of flair visitors, gaily ;attlrsd and 
wsarlng ths colors of their favorite clubs, 

I graced the T.C.C. balcony, and a record 
crowd lined the club float.

MISSED ONE EARLYBarnett

.. Barber 
Judge of Robertspn Forced a Corner, 

y But it Proved Futili 
Ireland Took a Hand 

at It

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE SCORES.First Quarter.
Yours truly.Chief Querrie banged the first one 

post Holmes In just 30 seconds of play. 
From the face-off the rubber was scoop
ed down the field. Durkin ■ secured and 
Denneny faked a shot and passed to 
Querrie at the crease.

Rosedale duplicated the trick In the 
Harrison carried the ball

R.H.E.At Buffalo—
Rochester.. 0040001000 1—6 11 2 
Buffalo ... 1000000400 0—6 11 3 

Batteries—P&lmero and Williams ; Beebe 
and Lakmge.

Umpires—Cauliflower and Harrison^ ^

Providence .............. 110 000 104 00-—7 15 6
Harrisburg ............. 000 020 060 01—8 17 1

Batteries—Cooper and Casey; Lee and 
Hecklnger. Umpires—Brown and Hart. 

At Jersey City— R.H.E.
Richmond ...........00100000 0—1 5 0
Jersey City ...00000500 •—5 8 2

Batteries—Russell and Schaufle ; Brucke 
and Reynolds. Umpires—Cleary and Car
penter.

At Harrisburg—Second game— R.H.E.
000001 10 2—4 10 0 
00000100 1—2 8 2

| BEACH
. July 28

OEO. H. GOULDING

Towards the otoae of the events a sharp 
breeze came up ami rougrhed up the 
water, making it difficult for the racers 
to make good time.

Ps.rkda.le and Balmy Beach have a long 
string of youngsters this year in their 
canoes. They showed great “pep” and 
enthusiasm that made their efforts 
during the afternoon.

■•BUI” Srntth of Balmy Beach, In a 
walk-off in the junior emfcle, paddled to 
the finishing buoy In 4.43 8-8, with W. 
Knowleon of T .C. C. three "’earths be-

(Continued on Page 2, Column 8.)

a ?..

Leafs Nicely Walloped 
By Montreal Royals

Third Qusrter.
At Harrisburg—First gamWarwick laid McKenzie out cold with 

a wallop over the head and drew a 15- 
mlnutfc penalty. Referee Lamb had dif
ficulty In preventing a free fight. Af
ter the rumpus Tecumsehs broke fast 
and with Dandeno carrying in Durkin 
rot the pass and easily beat Holmes.
Tecumsehs 7, Rosedale 2.

With Tecumsehs pressing Felker trip
ped Teaman and got a rest. Holmes 
picked off half a dozen hard ones be
fore play went back. They came back, 
tho. and Dennèny scored on a pretty side Providence 
shot from Durkin’s pass. Tecumsehs 8, Harrisburg 
Rosedale 2. Batteries—Schultz and Haley; Chabek

and Snow. Umpires—Hart and Brown.

same time.
away from his net and after a scramble 

i at the Indian end Barnett scored on a 
back-hand shot. Tecumsehs 1, Rose
dale 1. ,

Rosedale staved off a short attack. The 
Rosedales went up and tho held com
paratively safe by the Indian defence last 
Chances by poor passing. Denneny and 
Dandeno came down fast on Holmes, but 
Felker’s try bounded off the bar.

From a great battle at the Indian net 
Stagg stole a pass and passed to Querrie 
at mid-field. The chief came down all 
alone and while Donihee interfered with 
Harshaw, Querrie bounced It In. Te
cumsehs 2, Rosedale 1.

Again a surprise attack by the Indians 
caught Rosedale unprepared. Dandeno 
grabbed It at the other end. Durkin came 
down alone and passed to Donihee. run
ning full tilt for the net, and the bounder 
got by Holmes Tecumsehs 3, Rosedale 1.

Rosedale’s attempts to penetrate fail
ed dlsmalb. The Red Shirt defence 
were always on their man, Warwick, 
trying to get thru, tripoed Mackenzie and 
Mac banged him over tee head, then they i Third ., 
went at each other with their fists and [ Rosedale 2. 
drew a ter minute penalty. The Indians 
staged another lightning Attack and Quer
rie shot to Dmlhee, whet tho closely cov
ered by Harrison, shoved It past Holmes. 

i Carmichael bared thru, the Rosedale de- 
| fence for the Indians’ -fifth in two mlri- 

, ; Ptes more, after Powers had carried 
' . downfield.

First quarter, Tecumsehs 5, Rosedale 1.
Tecumsehs were expected to show an 

Improvement on attack with the new 
blood th-awn into the game, but not such 
S complete reluvenizatlon as they dis- 
plsyed both on att°cl- a--! a-fence as they 
d- d In the first quarter.
. The home, instead of dallying for time, 
bored thru the big Blue defence time and 
time again, with two and three man com
binations. Even singly, the Indians have 
evaded the defence for a counter.

Rosedale’s attacks have been held safe" 
at all times by the Tecumseh defence.
Only on a couple of occasions did a Blue

By a Staff Reporter.
VARSITY STADIUM. Toronto, July 24. 

—About 3000 spectators assembled at the 
Varsity stadium to witness the second 
of the international games between Ire- 

The weather was 
The teams lined up

befit Fund of the 
rotedtive Assn-
s a death benefit 
members at the

felt

land and Scotland, 
fine but very hot. 
as follows:

Ireland—Martin, Savage, Rlngan, Irwin, 
Adgey, L&very, O’Hair, Martin, Thomp
son, Forsythe, MoN-eilly.

Scotland—Stewart, Campbell, 
houn, McIntyre, 
son, Bruoe, MoCuish, McLaven. Allan.

Referee—A. Bees ton. ■ Linesmen—V 
McCoskey. E. Falrford.

Peasoupers Hammered Manning and Cook to All Corners 
and Scored Fifteen Runs—Leafs Gathered Six Runs 
and Eleven Hits—The Details

ny Concert
5j AMERICAN LEAGUE SCORES.

rid Festival Colqu- 
Sraall, Cairns, Robert-

At Chicago.—The New York-Chlcago 
game postponed on account of eteâmer 
accident.

At Detroit—First game— R.H.E.
Washington ...0 0 0 0 0 0 9 0 0— 062 

00010001*— 2 6 1 
Batteries—Johnson and Alnsmlth:

Dubuc and Stanage. Umpires—Dlneen 
and Nallin.

At Cleveland-—First game— • R.H.E. 
Philadelphia ..1 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 6- 8 11 1

-Cleveland .........00010800 *— 4 8 1
Batteries—Wyckoff and Lapp; Morton 

and O’Neil. Umplres-’-Bvans and Chill.
At St. Ldul 

Boston
St. Louis ...

Batteries—Foster and Cady; Hamilton 
and Agnew. Umpires—Wallace and Con
nolly.

At Detroit—Second 
Washington .... 1 8 0
Detroit ...............01060200 2—6 « 1

Batteries—Boehllng and Henry ; Dauss 
and Stanage. Umpires—Nallin and 
Dlneen.

At Cleveland Second game— R.H.E. 
Philadelphia ..1 0020000 1— 4 10 8 
Cleveland

Batteries—Crowell and Lapp; Hager- 
man and Egan. Umpires—Chill and 
Brans.

Barber slugged Felker behind the In
dians’ net and went off. Play came with 
a rush at the Rosedale goal a-nd the de
fence were hard pressed until Harrison 
grabbed a loose ball and took it rigtn 
up for a slam at Kinsman.

Rosedale held the best of the argu
ment for several minutes, and bombard
ed Kln»man with shot after shot, but 
the Indian defence excelled themselves. 
Tecumsehs just secured and were press
ing whn the gong sounded.

quarter ended, Tecumsehs 8,

SCOPES.FEDERAL LEAGUE
for Everybody.
ies and lunch- 
the day in the

At Pittsburg—First gam 
Newark
Pittsburg .........0 00000100—1 8 4

Batteries—Moseley and Rarlden; Barg
er and Berry. Umpires—Johnstone and 
Westervelt.

At Chicago—Baltimore v. Chicago game 
postponed on account of steamer accident.

At St. Lout 
Brooklyn ....
St. Louis ...........00013000 *—4 7 3

Batteries—Flnneran and Simon; Plank 
and Chapman. Umpires—Brennan and 
Corcoran.

At Pittsburg—Second game— R.H.E 
000000301 
20010001 0—4 9 2

R.H.E. 
0 3 0 0 0 0 2 0 0— 5 13 1

filed to Holden. Howley too* Gilbert’s 
foul. No runs. No hits. No errors.

Montreal—Gilbert made a sensational 
one-hand catch of Miller’s long .fly. Gra
ham dropped Wares’ throw of Nash’s 
grounder. Gilbert again pulled off a cir
cus catch when he ran back and took 
Irelan’s fly. Nash died stealing. No runs. 
No hits. One error.

Special to The Sunday World.
ATWATER PARK. Montreal, July 24.— 

Before’ a good-sized Saturday crowd, 
despite rival sporting attractions, the 
Royals and the Leafs met this afternoon 
In the second game of their scheduled 
three-game senes. The final will be 
played Sunday afternoon at the National 
grounds, when the French-Canadlan 
hurler. Jack Cadore. will work for the 
homesters. After beating Clymer’s star 
twlrler yesterday In sensational fashion 
the Royals were confident today of get
ting the edge on the series. The one-day 
rest has put Howley’s pitching staff in 
good mettle and for duty today he named 
the pick of his flock, Bullet Miller, as 
Clymer opposed him with Manning, his 
good left hander. The teams:

Toronto— Montreal—
Gilbert, c.f. Nash, s.s.
Rath, 2b. Irelan, 2b.
Graham, lb. Whiteman, c.f.
Williams, r.f. Flynn, lb, v
Daley, l.f. Almeida, 3b.
Gather, 3b. Smith, r.f.
Kocher, c. Holden, l.f.
Wares, s.s. Howley, c.
Manning, p. Miller, p.

Umpires—Eckman and Freeman.
> First Innings.
Toronto—Gilbert gave Irelan a high fly. 

Rath bounced a hit over Miller’s head. 
Graham lifted to Nash. A wild pitch let 
Rath to second. Williams walked. Daley 

No runs. One hit. No

Detroit
First Half.

Ireland kicked off and at once made a 
raid on the Thistle end. Campbell, how
ever sent them to the right about. End 
to end play was the order for a time, 
but the defence on both sides was good. 
Scotland gradually assumed the aggres
sive and working down in a uody, Robert
son forced a corner, which, however, prov
ed futile. Keeping up the pressure, Mc- 
Cuish ran thru, passed to Allan, who miss
ed a glorious opportunity by putting out
side. The Shamrocks got away on the 
left, Lavery feeding his forwards to per
fection, but Geo. Campbell Intercepted a 
nice cross by McNeilly and put his for
wards in possession, and during a scrim
mage in goal Martin had to concede a 
corner in order to save hie charge. 
Nothing ensued from this, however, and 
the Irishmen got away, nicely, and forc
ed Stewart to run out to save his charge. 
A few seconds later McNeilly was all but 
thru when Colquhouu relieved with a 
hure punt down the field.

The Thistles then got away again and 
Robertson made a perfect centre which 
was intercepted by Savage. Play con
tinued to be of a vay exciting nature.

icon, free, ac- 
fnt of guardian

R.H.E. 
00000101 0—2 6 1i or evening 10c. 

;t various music 
loro Beach-

Fifth Innings.
Toronto—Wares’ single got away from 

Whiteman, and he landed at third, scor
ing on Graham’s long fly to Whiteman. 
Nash made a nifty stop and throw off 
Williams’ tricky grounder. Daley walked 
and stole second. Gather struck out. One 
run. One hit. One error.

Montreal—Whiteman rolled to Wares. 
Gather threw out Flynn. Almeida hoist
ed to Williams. No run*. No hits. No 
Errors.

►— R.H.E.
...1 0 3 0 2 0 1 0 0—7 13 1 
...0 0001002 0—3 10 I

The Indians still held the edge mainly 
w’th the dazzling speed with —hlc.h ’heir 
attacks were riR-redsle’s efforts 

' no more results than In 
first and seenwi «visions, because Mc- 
kenzle. Graydon and Power» checked 
the'- men at every’ turn.

Six goals behind, Rosedale have little 
chance of heating out Charlie Querrie’s 
rejuvenated Indians.

8 2Newark ...........
Pittsburg ....

Game called.
Batteries—Falkenberg and Rarlden ; 

Hearne and O’Connor. Umpires—West
ervelt and Johnstone.

THEATRE game— R.H.E. 
0 0 2 0 0 0—8 11 8408 E. Qui 

Manager.
IUI.Y at
traction 
■ politician aster la .

SL

A Fourth Quarter.
Harrison went off at the start for hold

ing Donihee. Rosedale tried the Indians' 
tactics of attacking 
strong and the ban 
Denneny and Longfellow. Tecumsehs 8. 
Rosedale 3.

Denneny, Carmichael and Durkin com
bined to the Rosedale net for Tecumsehs'

Sixth Inning*.
Toronto—Irelan threw out Kocher. 

Wares lifted to Whiteman. Irelan threw 
out Cook. No runs. No hits. No sr.

EVANS STILL CHAMPION.

CLEVELAND, O.. July 24.—Charles 
(“Chick") Evans of Chicago retained the 
western amatehr golf championship by 
defeating J D. Standish, jr„ of Detroit, 
7 up and 5 to go, in the final champion
ship round at the Country Club this af
ternoon.

fast two or three 
found the net viaillstrd's ? 18000126 *—12 10 3

rors.
Montreal—Smith aingled to right 

Holden sacrificed- him to second. Gather 
took Howley’s pop. Miller filed to Wil
liams. No rune. No hits. No error*.

Seventh innlnge.
Toronto—Nash threw out Gilbert. Mil

ler speared Rath's grounder. Graham 
tripled to centre and scored on Williams’ 
single. Williams stole second. Almeida’s 
low throw 
taking thlr 
plate on an attempted double-steal. One 
run. Two hits. One error.

Montreal—Nash bunted and Cook threw 
him out. Irelan fanned. Whiteman 
doubled to the left-field fence. Synn nail
ed the first ball pitched for a homer In 
the usual spot Almeida singled to cen
tre. Smith drew a pass; so did Holden, 
and the bases were full for the second 
time In the game. Howley came to bat 
with the bases full and responded with 
a home-run clout into St. Catharine 
street. Miller rolled to Gather. Six runs. 
Four hits. No errors.

1wn NATIONAL LEAGUE SCORES.
Conainued on Page 2, Column 2. At Philadelphia—First game— R.H.E." 

Cincinnati ....0 00000000—0 9 8 
Philadelphia ..1 0000102 *— 4 5 0 

Batteries—McKenery and Clarke; Alex
ander and KUllfer. Umpires—Eason and 
Byron.

At New York—First gam
Pittsburg ..........11001010 0—4 12 1
New York ........ 20016000 •—8 8 2

Batterie*—Harmon and Bchang; Stroud 
and Dooln. Umpires—Klem and Cocklll.

R.H.E.
St. Louis .... 003020000 0—6 18 1 
Brooklyn ....010100210 1,-8 14 2 

Batterie*—Robinson and Snyder; Ruck
er and Miller. Umpires—Rlgler and Hart. 

At Boston— R.H.E.
Chicago ............. 0 0 0 0 00 0 0 0—0 2 0

... 00001000 x—1 8 0 
Lavender and Archer; Ru

ts people)'.
Acts of Vaudeville. 

Amateur Night, (Continued on Page 2, Column 4).ion, 10 cents. SECOND MEET OPENS AT HAMILTON , 
WITH BIG TORONTO CROWD PRESENT

gave Daley a life, Williams 
d. Williams was nailed at theIi K. Kenney, Mrs. ’ 

M. T. Matthew*.
• Gooderlck. G. W. 
cCarthy, G. Trav 
Hunt, É. Thomas. 

cLean, B.
a, B. Wilson, R. ‘ 

Kahn, G. Draper, 
Creighton, G. W. 
tV. R. Riddell, D. 
hn, J. A. Alklns, 

McGee, W. B. 
Sari, D. McLean, 
Paxton, P. A. Dy- ( 
F. Thompson, B. 
i- W. A. Farrager, 
allam, M. Enright,
E. D. McNamara, 
rse, J. Brown. A.
W. Learmouth, C~ 
n, H. Kipp, A.
E. Fawcett, P. S. 

ioake, S. Hammill,
1. E. Russell, A.

the committee in 
ises Gladys Scott 
argraret Travers, 
ce Salter, Messrs. 
Lye, Austin John- 

and Jack Fltim-

holsted to Holden. R.H.E.
error*. .

Montreal—Nash walked, but was nailed 
stealing. Irelan bunted neatly, but Man
ning threw him out. Whiteman lifted to 
Williams. No runs. No hits. No errors.

Second Innings.
Toronto—Cathér popped up to Irelan.

Wares

Saturday Scores 
Of T. & D. Games«McCub-

At Brooklyn—First gamf

Lot of Weight inPrince Edward Selling Stakes the Feature—Panzareta Picks up
the Glanford Handicap—Large Fields and Keen Racing Pleases the Talent 

—Dodge, at Odds-on, is Beaten by Milestone in Opening Race.

a Almeida threw out Kocher. 
s'ngled to left. Manning’s roller to Nash 
forced Wares at second. No runs. One 
hit.

The T. & D. games on Saturday result
ed as follows:

—International
............ 1 Scotland ..................  0

—Division III.—
........... 3 Mount Dennis .....

Cedarvale.................4 Ounns .......................

No errors.
Montreal—Flynn grounded to Gather. 

Umaida singled to left. Smith beat out 
a bounder which bounced In front of the 
plate. Holden pasted a drive over the 
left field wall that was foul by inches, 
and In the ensuing hot argument Man
ager Howley came nearly being ordered 
off the field by Umpire Eckman. Holden 
drew a pass, filling the bases, and How
ley has his revenge by smashing the first 
ball pitched on top of a passing street 
car In St. Catharines street for a home 
run, about which there was no question. 
Miller singled along the third base foul 
line, but was forced by Nash’s roller to 
Wares. Nash was out trying tp steal 
while Manning held the ball. Four runs.

Ireland....
Boston .

Batter!
dolph and Gowdy.

Umpires—Quigley and Broslle.
At New York—Second game— R.H.E.

Pittsburg ..........00000100 1-^2-8 2
New York 

Batterie*—Cooper and Gibson; Perritt 
and Dooln. Umpires—Cocklll and Kle n.

R.H.E. ;
101000300— 6 10 6

Poisons Eighth Inning*.
Toronto—Cather singled to left. Kocher 

lifted to Irelan. Wares fanned, and so 
did Cook. No run*. One hit. No errors.

Montreal—Nash lifted to Rath. Irelan 
whaled out his second home run of the 
game. Whiteman filed to Gilbert In deep 
centre. Flynn doubled to left field fence, 
and scored on Almeida's double, which 
also hit the fence. Smith grounded to 
Rath. Two run*. Three hit*. No er
rors

N.L.U. LACROSSE.

............. 7 Shamrocks
The daughter of Inferno—Royal■y * Staff Reporter. j

HAMILTON, July 24.—Bright, sunny 
i Weather, a fast track and a crowd of 

tight thousand, Including 800 racing fans 
that went up on the Grand Trunk spe- 

j till from Toronto, ushered in the second 
i summer meeting of the Hamilton Jockey 

Club Saturday afternoon. There were the 
Usual seven well filled races on the pro- 

A field of eleven faced the starter 
Prince Edward selling stakes, the 

________ , The third race, a sprint
ing affair at six furlongs. In which a 
field of eight paraded, may also have 
b^jin termed as a feature. In this race 
the gallant Texas speed marvel, Pan Ha
re ta, was asked to pick up the heavy 
Impost of 140 pounds, conceding as much 
as 46 pounds to some of her field.

A field of fair timber toppers went 
thru the field In the July selling steeple
chase. Garter and Stucco were the most 
thought of, altho several others had a 
large following.

Milestone at Long Odds.
FIRST RACE—Two-year-olds,

MOO. 5V4 furlong* :
Milestone, 101 (Cooper), 8 to 1, 9 to 

» and 7 to 10.
3. Dodge, 118 (Keough), 1 to 2 and out 

. S. Phil Ungar, 104 (Shilling). 20 to 1. 
• te 1 and 3 to 1.

Time 1.06. Taka, Anita, Tar Brush, 
Styx slid Pride of Greenway also ran. 

The public got an upset In the initial

event when A1 Austin’s Milestone romp
ed home an easy winner, three lengths 
in front of the Kentucky crack two-year- 
old I^odge was an odds-on choice, but 
did not get away very well and came 
to the centre of the track In the stretch 
run, but could not catch the winner. 
Dodge wes second, three lengths In front 
of Phil Unga--. The remainder of the 
field were strung out.

tion.
Dame will be hard to beat in the home
bred events. 4Montreal 00101200 *— 4 12 2

Panzareta Was Beaten.
THIRD RACE—Glanford Handicap,

three-year-olds and up, six furlongs : '
1. Sir Edgar, 99 (Gamer), 8 to 1, 3 to 

1 and even.
2. Panzareta, 

to 3 and out.
3. Dr. Larrick, 101 (Murphy), 20 to 1, 

8 to 1 and 3 to 1.
Time 1.114-5. Robert Bradley, Water 

Lady, Recoil, Rockville and Black Broom 
also ran.

At Brooklyn—Second gam 
St. Louis
Brooklyn ..........00041130 *— 9 17 1.

Batteries—Doak and Snyder; Coomb* 
and Miller. Umpires—Hart and Rlgler.

At Philadelphia—Second game—R.H.E. 
Cincinnati
Philadelphia ...4 0 2 2 0 8 0 2 *—12 18 1 

Batteries—Lear and Clark; Rlxey and 
Bums. Umpires—Byron and Eason.

■ AMATEUR BASEBALL
149 (Cooper), T to 10, 1

Ninth Innings.
Toronto—Gilbert lifted to Smith. Ra‘h 

singled to left and .took third when Gra
ham doubled to left. Williams’ foul fly 
to Smith scored Rath. Daley filed to 
Whiteman. One run. Two hits. No 
errors.
Toronto 
Montreal

Toronto City League.
Wellingtons..........1 St. Marys ...........
Park Nine............. 10 Beaches ...........
St. Patricks.......... 4 St. Andrews •.

Don Valley League.
St. Joseph................  5 Eaton la.............

Playground* ^League^ Western.

............ 7 McC*|mick ...
Playgrounds League, Eastern.

..........16 East Rlverdale.... 5
Y.M.C.A. League.

Broadview............... 6 St. Clemente .... 2
Western City League.

Epworth................... 8 Garretts .................
Beaches League.

Kew Beach............. 6 Wyonnas ...............
Toronto Senior League.

....................14 St. Marys.............
Vermont Senior League.

Baracas.................... 9 Monarch*
Wychwood...............10 St. Cyprian............

P. Y. M. A. League.
Palmer.. ................ 12 Parkdale
East Toronto

Hampton Dame at Last.
RACE—Canadian

00000000 1— 1 9 5(rern.
In the 
rerded feature.

Four hit*. No error*.
Third Inning*, 

poled
Smith and pulled up at third. Rath scor
ed him with a hot single to centre. W 11- 
Hams drew a pass. Rath scored on Da
ley's single to right. A double steal was 
pulled off successfully. Williams tailring 
on-Irelan’s poor return. Cather fanned.
Koèher lifted to centre. Three runs.
Three hits. No error*.

Montreal—irelan lifted a home run in
to St. Catharine street. Whiteman walk
ed and took second when Flynn grounded
to Wares. Wares’ high throw off Almel- The « o’clock gams at Broadview field 
da’s grounder let Whiteman score. AJ- won by pjagt Toronto from Central
ü?eiï*«a£?1* i,JïuiLth.by a score of 11 to 4. This game was

éêd ^d^^eT^K struck^out"tem & wZ, hlT'har^

M SS22 ‘V^runa0^0’^ ?is"t TorST.’. 4 TzV 1 0 2 1 0-S?6&2ed to earner, tnree ruas, inree^nixs. Centra, .............0 00200020—4 7 5
- Batteries—J. Clegg and E. Clegg; Han-

and McGavln. Umpire—Geo. Sparks.

handicap.
three-yeat-olds, foaled In Canada, one 
mile:

1. Hampton Dame, 103 (Claver), 2 to 1. 
3 to 2 and out.

SECOND
a drive pastToro nto—Gilbert

R.H.E. 
6 11 2 

16 14 2

2The feather-weighted Sir Edgar, carry
ing the colors of H. G. Bedwell, scored 
his first three-year-old victory when he 
beat the flying Texas Panzareta a length. 
Panzareta was giving away 41 pounds to 
Sir Edgar. At the rise of the gate Gar
ner rushed the Bedwell colt to the front, 
and he had enough to retain his lead to 
the wire. Panzareta, racing in second 
position, hung on well and displayed more 
racing courage than any horse has at 
the local track in some time. Dr. Lar
rick, an outsider, was an egsy third. De
spite her heavy impost. Panzareta was a 
7-to-10 choice, while Sir Edgar was as 

12 to 1. The race was run in

2. "Lady Curzon, 107 (Garner), even, 1 
to 4 and out.

3. Fair Montague, 10S tWatts), 6 to 1. 
2 to 1 and 1 to 2.

Time 1.411-6. Amphlon, Dark Rosaleen 
nnd ‘Moss Fox also ran. ‘Coupled as 
Brookdale entry.

Hampton Dame, the Toronto-owned 
horse, /nd much thought of In the King’s 
Plate, scored her second victory when 
she won the Royal Handicap under a 
short drive by a length and one-half from 
Lady Curzon. Hampton Dame, away 
well, raced Dark Rosaleen into the ground 
the first three-quarters and easily with
stood the challenge of Lady Curzon. 
The latter was driving hard to stall 
off Fair Montague. Hampton Dame Is 
now being trained by Henry McDaniel 
and he has her In the pink of oondi-

Osler 
Elizabeth

EAST TORONTO WON 
FROM CENTRAL Y.M.C.A.

Races Too Much 
Man Drops Dead

Weeping, Dry 
and Scaly 

Eczema, Peori- 

. a sis and all 
Skin Disease*. 
Alexis cures. 
Price, 60c. For" 
sale at Alexis, j 
47 McCaul SL 
Main 320%

Moss Park

7
By a Staff 

HAM1L
July 24_-Just after the fifth race
had been run off a man believed 
to be W. W. Williams of Spadlna 
avenue fainted In the grand stand 
and before medical aid could be 
secured, died.

Reeo
TON

rtar.
RACE TRACK,6purse

7Judeans

good as . _
1.114-6. four-fifths or a second off the lOne error.

Fourth Inning*, 
é Toronto—Wares grounded to Nuh.

- »
Cook eon T11 Central(Continued on Page 2, Column 6.)

I "V

Ty Cobb Has Already Passed 
' 1914 Total of Bases on Balls

Tyrus Cobb already has drawn more passes this year than he did 
Donie Bush also Is over the half-century mark withlast—namely, 59.

Then follow Oscar Vltt, with 39*- 8am Crawtord and Bobby Veach, 
each with 29; Ralph Young, with 23; Marty Kavanagh, with 22; George 
Dauss, with 10; Del Baker and Ray McKee, each with 8; Oscar Stanage, 
with 6; Bill Jacobson, with 6; Harry Coveleski, with 4; George Morlarty, 
with 3; Jean Dubuc. with 2, and Bill Steen and Pug Cavet, each with 1.

64.
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LEAFS HOME MONDAY 
TO OPEN LONG STAY

3 IRISH V. SCOTCH 
IN SOCCER GAME 

AT VARSITY FIELD

iSIMPSON EMPLOYES 
ENJOY A PICNIC

BIG TURNOUT AT 
TORONTO CANOE 
CLUB FOR REGATTA

HELP! HELP!MONDAY’S ENTRIESMAISONNEUVE RESULTS
IT A.B. R. H. P.O. A. fc. 

. 4 0 0 2 1 0
. 5 2 2 * 2 0
. 4 2 1 4 0 1
. 5 2 2 7 0 0
. 5 3 3 0 1 1
..4 3 3 2 0 0
. 1 1 0 2 0 0
.4 2 2 7 0 0
.401010

MAI SON NEUVE RACE TRACK. Mont- Montreel—

Whiteman, c.f.
Flynife lb...........
Almeida, 3b. .
Smith, r.f. ...
Holden, l.f. ...
Howley, e...........
Miller, p.............

Totals .............   36 15 14 27 8 3
A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E. 

113 0 0
. 4 3 4 2 2 0
. 4 1 2 11 1 1
.311300 
. 3 0 1 0 0 0
.10 114 0
. 4 0 0 1 3 0
.4 0 1 2 4 1
. 1 0 0 0 3 0
. 3 0 0 1 0 1

Totals ................  31 6 11 34 17 3
Toronto .........0 0 8 0 1 0 1 0 1—6
Montreal ....0 4 3 0 0 0 6 2 •—15

Stolen bases—Almeida 3, Daley 2, Wil
liams 3. Sacrifice hit—Holden. Sacrifice 
flies—Graham, Williams. Two-base hits 
—Smith, Whiteman, Flynn, Almeida. 
Three base bits—Gilbert,/Graham. Home 
runs—Howley 2. Irelan 2, Flynn, 
n'ngs pitched—By Manning 2 1-3 (7 runs, 
6 hits), by Cook 5 2-1 (8 runs, 8 hits). 
Struck out—By Miller 5, by Cook 1. Bases 
or balls—Off Miller 3, off Manning 3, off 
Cook 2. Wild pitch—Miller. Left on 
bases-Toronto 7, Montreal 8. Time— 
2.00. Umpires—Bckman and Freeman.

AT HAMILTON. ireal, July 24.—The races here today re
sulted as follows:

FIRST RACE—For 4-year-olds and up, 
purse $300, about 6 furlongs :

1. Bat Mastereon, 111 (Estep), 2 to 1, 
4 to 5 and 2 to 5.

2. Major Belt, 114 (Boland), 8 to 1, 8 
to 1 and even.

3. Oxer. 114 (Pondergaet), 4 to 6 and 
out.

Time 1.00 1-5. Gitana, Varda B., Janus 
and Tom Flanagan also ran. ( -

SECOND RACE—Selling, purse $300, 
about 5 furlongs.

1. Anavri. 116 (Domnick), 2 to 5 and 
out.

2b.
RACE TRACK, Hamilton, July 24.— 

Entries for Monday are as follows :
FIRST RACE—Purse 4500, maiden two- 

year-olds,
Margaret E
Black Frost...........110 Ocean Prince . .113

. Prohibition

Champion Grays Will Be
Their First Opponents__
The Schedule at Home

Elevator Staff "Held Forth” 
at Centre Island—Races 

and Eats.

f
five furlongs :

10$ Owana (Continued From Page 1.)103
(Continued From Page 1.)

flret one team then the other pressing. 
Following a spell of midfield play the 
Shamrocks were 
Foreythe gave Stewart the beat of the 

to deal with, which he handled

106113 Sansyming
Reserve.....................110 Renard ................ 103
Semper Stalwart..109 Sands of Pleas. 103
Ardent....................... 108 Jack Reeves ...106

Also eligible to start :
Uncle Will.............. 106 Greenwood .... 106
Parachute................103 J. S. Wiggins. .107

SECOND RACE—Purse $600, three- 
year-olds and up. selling, 1 1-16 miles : •
Prince Eugene.. ..112 Brickley .......111
Jack Kavanaugb.. 107 Flltaway .............104
Fly Home................»89 Star of Love...*39
Cadensa.................... 87 Garish Sun ....*90
Cliff stream.........*105 Sonny Boy ...*104
wild Hqree...........*101 Huda’s Brother*101

Also eligible :
Moscowa.............
Sir pialse.,.....

THIRD RACE)—Purse *500, three-year- 
olds and, up, selling, 6)4 furlongs :
Bessie Latimer...*104 Constituent ....111
Abbotsford...............Ill Ford Mai ..........Ill
Stratheam.X..
Captain Ben....
Morde cai.............
Argent.................
I Also eligible :
El Mahdi...................114 Water LUy .... 109
Schnapps. ................. 96 Les Invalides ,..96

FOURTH RACE—Purse $800, Sandring
ham Handicap, three-year-olds and up, 
ltt miles :
Commonada.............10$ Bob Hensley ...114
Expectation.............100 Barnegat................ 98

FIFTH RACE—Purse $500, two-year- 
olds, selling, five furlongs :
Golden List...........*105 Broom Straw. .*102
Tiejan......
Little Bigger
Zervia.........
Marjorie...
Candle.................

Also eligible :
Glomer...................... 109

SIXTH RACE—Kenilworth Selling Han
dicap, purse $500, three-year-olds and up, 
six furlongs : '
Droll............................112 ZIn Del ..
Privet Petal.............104 Lochlel ..
Sir Blaise..................106 Imperator
Knights Differ....106 YoruvtUe ............ 100
Glint............................10$ Buzz Around .. 95

SEVENTH RACE—Purse $600, three- 
year-olds and up, selling, foaled In Can
ada, one mile on turf :
Rustling...............
Marion Gaiety....... 101 Caper Sauce . ..108
Harry Bassett II.. *$6 Wirey ................. *86
Maid of Frome.. ..102 Last Spark
Barolta.........
Mausolus...

> hind. W. Henderson followed, «sm In as a 
wide third. # ^
’ A big light was put up in the senior 
single. A. Ireland of I. A. A. got oft to 
a strong start, but nearing the finish 
Bloomfield, T. C. C.. worked ahead of 
him and nosed him out of first place by 
a few Inches. Norrle I. A. A., a young
ster who is showing great form this year, 
was a hard nut to crack for Ireland, and 
only lost second place by a yard. The 
race was peddled In 4.52 4-6, being about 
ten seconds over the time the Junior

The Le*fe oome home on Monday . t 
Series with the eastern clubs, RochesLî ,

come home for the final series of i
season. 1,11

On Monday they open up with Provi. 
pence, who at present are the learn* I 
leaders and going strong in every «en,, 
of the word. The Grays will be the at! i 
traction for four days, while Friday wm be an off day. Harrisburg will V he« 
Saturday, and on Monday (Civic Holt- 
day) morning and afternoon games will Played on that day. Then comes Jersey I 
City, Richmond, Rochester and Montreal 
in the order named.

>he Leafs appeared at the 
Stadium In the last series three changes 
rniK® J2*tn ma5® ,n the team. Daley and 
GHhert have been added to the outfield 

T*a <5«ther '* holding down third 
h«de- As Manager Clymer 16 a regular 
Sherlock Holmes in hunting up material 
it would not be surprising If another 
new man was added to th? club hSfSfi 
the team comes home from Montreal on 
J*°h6fcy morning. All games at the 
Stadium will begin at 3.30. 0

TTie following is the schedule for the 
■*rt*a opening on Monday:

Providence—July 26, 27, 28 and 29. 
Harrisburg—July 31 (Saturday), Aug. $ 

(rooming and afternoon).
Jersey City—Aug. 8, 4 and 5.
Richmond—Aug. 6 and 7 (two games). 
Rochester—Aug. 9, 10 and 11.
Montreal—Aug. 12. 13, 14 and a post* 

poned game from the last trip.

awarded a foul, and Toronto—
Gilbert, c.f. A........... 4
Rath, 3b. .... 
Graham, lb. . 
Williams, r.f.
Daley, l.r. ....
Gather, 3h. ..
Kooher, c. ...
Wares, s.a. .. 
Manning, p. ,
Cook, p.............

_Mly four hundred employee of the 
Robert Simpson Company attended 
the elevator staff’s picinlc at Centre 
Island, Saturday afternoon.

HI game 
in masterly style.

MOCutsh and Allan showed some pretty 
combination and the latter gave Martin 
a teaser to handle, but the custodian 
was equal to the occasion -V few sec
onds later MoCuloh headed Inches over 
the bar. Scotland were now having the 
better of the argument, *nd McCulsh 
forced a corner, which proved futile. A 
free kick against Ireland looked bad for 
them, and Savage, miskicklng, conceded 
a comer which Allan placed nicely, Mo- 

Martin brought off 
vee in quick sue

ii
The

weather was all that could be de
sired and the sports were entered by 
a large number and some tight races 

Vun. Competition was especially keen 
in the ladies’ race.s

2. Uncle Dick. 121 (Howard), 11 to 10, 
1 to 2 and out.

3. Eunice, 107 (Doyle), 3 to 1, even and
:'V, : :

1 out.
Time .59 3-5. Amer!cue and Cordova 

also ran.
THIRD RACE—Selling, for mares and 

geldings, four-year-olds and up. purse 
$300, about five furlongs :

1. Smirk, 111 (McCullough), 6 to Î, even 
and 1 to 2.

2. Masalo, 113 (Gargan), 5 to 1, 3 to 3 
and 2 to 3.

3. Kenneth, 118 (Boland), 2 to t, 3 to 
5 and out.

Time 1.001-5. June W., Tiger Jim, 
Rose Ring and Swede Sam also ran.

FOURTH RACE—SelUng, 4-year-olds 
and up, one mile and one-sixteenth, purse 
$300:

1. Duquesne, 112 (McCullough), 2 to 1, 
even and 1 to 1.

2. Andrew O'Day, 109 (Boland), 2 to 1, 
eve nand 1 to 2.

3. Ajax, 109 (Bistep), 6 to 1, 2 to 1 and 
even.

Time 1.50 1-5. Mlnda, King Radford. 
Col. Holloway, Biddle Mott also ran. Mr. 
Mack scratched. ^

FIFTH RAOB1—Selling, 3-year-olds and 
up, 1 1-16 miles, purse $400:

1. Mudsill, 116 (Ballard). 3 to 2, 1 to
2 and 1 to 4.

2. Asa Herndon, 101 (Hlnphy), 10 to 1,
3 to 1 and 3 to 2.

3. Euterpe, 114 (Bauer), 3 to 1, 6 to 
5 and 3 to 5.

Time 1.61. Freda Johnson, Bogart and 
Tony Koch alsq ran.

SIXTH RACES—Selling, 4-year-olds and 
Up, 1 1-16 miles, purse $300:

1. Fastoao, 109 (Gargan), 3 to 1, 6 to 
5 and 3 to 5.

2. Imprudent, 107 (Pickens), 3 to 2, 1 
to 2 and out.

3. Ravenal, 109 (Boland), 4 to 1, 2 to 1 
and even.

Time 1.48 4-6. Electro, Aueter, Mas
ter Jim and Tanker also ran.

SEVENTH RACE—Selling, for three- 
year-olds and up, 6V4 furlongs :

1. Unity, 107 (Wolstenholm), 8 to 6. 1 
to 2 and 1 to 4.

2. Ill Savl, 112 (McDowell), 8 to 1, $ to 
1 and even.

3. Smiling Mag. 110 (McCullough), 3 to 
1, even and 1 to 2.

Time 1.14 3-5. Irish Mary, Clara James, 
Golden Lassie, Goggety and Bulgar also 
ran.

I8 single wes finished in.
The feature event of the first half of 

the program was the half-mile war canoe 
race.

There were five entries and all were 
bunched and fighting for a lead half way 
up the course.

Longstaff of Parkdale urged his men to 
a good pull. They moved swiftly for
ward ana steadied down to a good stroke 
and kept their lead till the end, coming 
In about a length ahead of Balmy Beach, 
thereby repeating their Dominion Day 
performance.

The Balmy Beach boys put up a great 
scrap for first prize, but could not keep 
up with the Parkdale 
about 20 yards from 
they made a strenuous spurt and pulled 
away from I.A.A., leaving them a far
away third. Time 3.21.

Lynch was stroke sjad Longstaff cox 
for Parkdale. Smith was stroke and 
Chisholm cox for B-B.

Reid amLRoadhouse, B.BC.C., won the 
intermediate tandem, finishing strong, 
and with a four-length lead. An excit
ing finish for second place was furnished 
by Keens and Nome, I.A.A., who fought 
for twenty yards for a berth wide enough 
to cover second place against Langstaff 
and Duncan. Parkdale.

Keens and Norrle pulled In ahead of 
them with a hand’s length to the good.

In the Junior fours there were five en
tries. B, B. four had a big lead, but 
three-quarters up the course McDougall 
fell overboard and put them out of the 
running. They had the

T.C.C, (Wallace, Brooks, Knowleon and 
Arnott) came In first, followed by Park- 
dale (Ward, Elliott, Lane and Grundy). 
B.BvC. came In third (Taylor, McDougall, 
Peer and Kemlck). They picked up Mc
Dougall and continued. The other two 
were dumped and were picked up by the 
polltfe boat.

A large scow crossed the course during 
the race and made the water so choppy 
that the paddlers were unable to keep 
their positions.

Smith and Orr, B.B., last- year’s senior 
tandem champions, were started well, but 
Ireland Bros, I.A.A., gave them a mag
nificent run for their money after reach
ing the halfway mark,: and altho it was 
nip and tuck between these two 
for first place Ireland Bros, pulled clear 
of them when within 10 yards of the 
finish and finished two lengths to the 
good. Smith and Orr were second and 
Wirihmiller and Henderson of Parkdale 
were third.

li
..*89 J. H. Houghton*105 
..110 Fenrock .............. *94

KS-iDuring the afternoon and evening an 
excellent musical program was render
ed by the Russian Juvenile Band un
der Professor Ignatz Glass. The com
mittee In 'charge of the picnic was 
Messers. W- J. Meriden, C. Hunt, R. 
Tuck, F. Wilshire, A. Hunt, H. Stod- 
dart, F. Embleton, H. Tyler and J. 
Lomas.

Thé races resulted as follows:
100 yards, girls under 16: 1,1* 

Church; 2, M. Kerry; 3, G- Hoover.
100 yards, single men (elevator 

staff) : 1, C. Hunt; 2, W. Smallbridge; 
3, D. Creagan.

100 yards, single ladles:' 1, Miss E. 
Pgtterson ; 2, Miss M. Longstreet ; 3, 
Miss J. McPherson-

100 yards, married men (elevator 
staff): 1. R. Tuck, 2, C. Logue, 3, A. 
Hutton.

100 yards, married ladles: 1, Mrs- A. 
Hutton; 2, Mrs. Ballon, 3, Mrs. A. 
Hobbs.

Men’s thre-legged race: 1, J. Burns 
and D. Creagan; 2, A. Stewart and 
J. Leonard-

Ladles' egg and spoon race: 1, Mies 
B. Blythe;2, Miss E. Foxcroft; 3, Miss 
Blake.

100 yards scramble race, men: 1, 
T. Miller; 2, C. Logue; 3, C. Hunt.

Ladles’ 100 yards scramble race: 1, 
Miss Winston; 2, Miss Bolton; 8, Miss 
Newton.

Men’s wheelbarrow race: 1. D. 
BlyitWe and D. Harris; 2, A. Hobbs and 
D. Spencer.

In-111.*106 Blackford .
..Ill Crystal ................101
...111 Famines .............. 104
... 96 Lady Mexican... 101

Culah heading over, 
two marvelous
his efforts being loudly applauded 
crowd. Scotland at this period were cer
tainly value for a goal, but they could 
not pierce the defence. Ireland now got 
away in the lift, McNeilly neatly tricked 
Campbell and going right irt. had appar
ently got Stewart beaten when Colquhoun 
took the ball from his toe, a narrow 
escape for the Thistles.

A beautiful individual effort by Mc
Neilly was worthy of a better late than 
a comer, which proved fruitless. Play 
had now opened up. The Irish left, 
which had up to now been sadly neglect
ed, was getting more of the play and con
sequently the attacks on the Thistles’ 
goal were more frequent At this stage 
the Irishmen eeemed to have found their 
feet playing nicely together, and for a 
few minutes had the Thistle defence 
guessing. The whistle now blew for the 
Interval with the play in midfield and 
the score sheet blank.

Half-tlAe: Scotland 0, Ireland 0.

ceesl 
. by the

on,

ill pace, altho when 
the finishing line

WYONNAS NOSED OUT IN 
EXCITING GAME AT BEACH

j Kew Beaoh nosed out Wyonnae in an 
exciting game at Kew Gardens Saturday 
afternoon by the score u* 6 to 6. Stans- 
field’» circuit drive and Smoky Bob 
Harris's speed ball were too much for 
the Y.'a. Dalllmore also pitched a steady 
game, but Stanfield’s hat was too much 
for him. Score:

Kew Beach— A.B. R. H. P.O A E
Robert, r.f................. 2 1 o 10 6
Thom. I t ............... I l 0 0 0 0
Dillon, lb...................... 1 1 1 10 0 0
StansfUld, c*f.......... S 1 2 0 0 0
Woodley, c................ 21 0 2 2 1
Held, s.a........... mm, 2 0 0 0 0 1
Shannon, 8b............. } o 1 o 2 0
Harvie, p...................... 2 0 0 1 1 l
Thorne, 2b. 2 1
Ramsay r.f.-............. l o
Lynch, l.f...................... l o

Totals .................. 20
Wyonnas—

Mullen, lb. ...
Solway. s.s. .,
Crowfoot, $b.
McQuarrle, l.f.
Sharp, r.f. ..
Reid, c.f.............
Kirk, c...............
Wiley, 2b. ...
Dalllmore, p.

Totals ....

...109 Mary Estelle ...102 
...100 Rose Water ..*100 
..*108 Peggy O’Brlen.*103 
.*102 Gentlewoman ..*96 

...102 Berrÿnl .i...........100

!1

|

if] m■ L
.. 99
.104
.109 Second Half.. race cinched.I »;Scotland kicked off, but Adgey gave 

them the right about. McNeilly got off, 
only to let Campbell have a free kick. 
The Scotch forwards made a raid on the 
Irish goal, but Savage, with a long punt.

Phalr passed

A unique sporting event is aehed* 
tiled to take place at 4 30 today, when 
George Mehl, the well-known moving 
picture expert ofShea’s Theatre, will 
swim Teddle (Nellie) McNeil, 
countant and business adjuster, from 
the Ferry Wharf to Hsinlan’s Point. 
The match has been arranged as the 
result of a wager of $70, between Ed. 
die McArdle, manager of the Hippo
drome, and William Tingle, treasurer Si 
of Shea's, T- McArdle taking the Mehl ■ 
end and Tingle backing McNeil. Be
fore he went into the moving pictures 
Mehl used to travel on the summer 
park circuits giving q high diving ex- 
Mbltlon. and his skill as a human fish 
is second only to that of Annette- 
Kellermtti- McNeil's aquatic ability 
has been developed thru an extensive • 
course of training in the West Indies, 
where he used to dive along with the 
other Indians, for coppers which pas
sengers on the ocean liners threw in- 
to the water. A large crowd is Ilksly 
to be present and the management 
of the Ferry Company will in all prob
ability allow one of the large ferries 
to follow the contestants- Before 
agreeing to swim. McNeil was forced 
to concede to Mehl a hip-pocket in 
his bathing suit.

:
ii i. mm0 0 3 1 

0 0 0 0 
110 0

:

,*103 ShrovOtlde .........*91 let his forwards awa 
nioel

ly. Fnair passed 
y to Martin and Thompson, getting 

the ball, drew first blood for Ireland. 
This success gave the green shirts great 
heart and they attacked the Scotch goal 
time and again.

kick

ac-
6 6 « 8 1

A.B. R. H. P.O. A. B.
8 113 0 2

. 0 1 0 3 0 0

.361111 

. 3 0 1 0 0 0

.310 

.300 

.310 

.200 

.1110 2 0

.*94
..*97 Duke of ChesT.,103 
..117 •BARACAS SURPRISED

THE LEAGUE LEADERS outside the penalty area 
looked bad for Ireland, but Adgey cleared 
with his head, and McIntyre getting the 
ball put over from long range. Ireland 
began to obtain the upperhand and after 
Stewart saved a long shot from Lavery. 
Colquhoun conceded a corner which was 
cleared. Play raged from end to end till 
Allan got off, and beating Savage crossed, 
to the goal mouth, only to see Bruce 
muffle his shot.

A free1 •Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast. 0 0 0 

0 0 0 
8 1 1 
10 0

II VERMONT PARK, July 24.—The 
opening game in the Vermont Senior 
League saw the Monarch» facing 
Baracas, with the league leaders feel
ing sure they could trim Baracas and 
register another game in the win col- 

Charlle Kenny selected Magee

AT MAISONNEUVE.
1

MAISONNEUVE RACE TRACK, July 
24.—The official entries for Monday are: 

FIRST RACE—About five furlongs:
Lady Dal............... 104 Lillian May ....104
L.'ttle Gink............ 110 Penance
Smiling Maggie.. 112 

SECOND RACB3—About flVe furlongs: 
Irish Mary.......*97 J. L. Dempsey. 104
Royal Blue............ 104 Moss
Janus........................112 Rooky
Lord Leighton.. .112 Oxer
Droml....................... 115

THIRD RACE—Six and one-half 
longs:
Smiling Maggie..*97 Dom Moran ...104
Skinny B............ ..107 Ella .......................112
Tom Flanagan.. .114 Master Joe ....114
Excallbur................ 115 Eddie Mott #..115
Mr. Mack................117

FOURTH RACE—Six and one-half fur
longs:
Miss Frances....... 102 Lelaloha
Barette.................... 108 Lord Wells ...*110
Della Mack........... 112 Miss Brush ...113
Cordova...................113 Edmond AdamsUS
Senator James.. .116 

FIFTH RACE-—About five furlongs:
Gitana....................*106 Rose Ring ....*106
Carkquet.............1-106 Llejla Chelton.,111
Lady Pender........Ill Smirk ...................Ill
Mazurka..................113 Amazement ....113
Joe Galtens...........113 Billy Stuart ...113

Also eligible:
Expatriate.............116 Major Bell ....116

SIXTH RACE—About five furlongs:
Stubborn.................102 Ladelores .........*116
Ormead....................107 Yankee Lady ..110
Odd Cross...............110 Sati
Mamieta..................110 Bat Masterson.112
Americus........ ..116

SEVENTH RACE—Six and a half fur
longs:
Dustpan...
Big Lumax 
Auster.........

EIGHTH RACE—Selling, for four-year- 
olds and up, purse $300, 6)4 furlongs:

1. The Governor, 113 (Gargan), 8 to 2. 
1 to 2 and 1 to 4.

2. Passion, 118 (Domnick), even, 2 to 6 
and out.

3. Lenshen’s Pride, 106 (Robbins), 7 to 
1. 2 to 1 and even.

crews 20 6 6 16 4 4

ST. CLEMENTS EASY
FOR BROADVIEWS

112
Thompson, the Irish centre, was play

ing fine ball and kept his wings going 
all the time. After pretty play on Scot-

umn.
pitcher and Davis catcher as the bat- 

see him thru to victory- Bar-
____ _ ..ho promised a busy afternoon

■ for Monarch», started Brash as pitch- 
I er with Ward doing the catching.

Baracas beat Monarchs by 9 to 4 
f by hitting the ball when hits meant 

Calhoun and Harrison’s hitting

This was the best race of 
the program so far. Time 4.24 4-6.
In the intermediate fours, T.C.C. 

(Knowlaon, Arnott, Wallace and Brooks) 
squeezed out a first with half a length 
lead from Balmy Beach (Thorn, Bails, 
Atre41 and Bails), who got a second af- 
Ur a scrappy tussle with Parkdale (Kyle. 
Ward, Brown and Scott), who were only 
half a paddle behind, taking third. Time

The 2 o’clock game at Broadview field 
was won by Broadview by a score o< 6 to 
2. St. Clements started out well by scor
ing their runs in the early Innings, but 
Crowe held down their hitters thereafter, 
while hi# teammates piled up a good 
lead. Score: 

v St. Clements—
Percival, Sb. ..
Watson, lb. ...
Welling», se. ..
Wilson, c............
Malone, p. ................. * 0 0 0 2 0
Walkey. rf. ............. 3 0 1 0 0 0
Kirkpatrick, 2b., cf. 2 0 0 t (T 1
Powers, If., ss.
Hanks, cf., 2b..
Hargreaves, lb.
McLaughlin, If.

lands left between Allen and McLaren, 
the former stopped and crossed to the 
goal mouth, but Robertson shot past 
when he had no one to beat. Ireland 
came back and Phair took advantage of 
a mis-kick by Colquhoun, which gave 
Thompson a chance, only to see Stewart 
bring off a great one-handed save.

Ireland were having the better of mat
ters, and had the Irish shooting been 
more accurate would easily have been 
several goals ahead. Play became less 
Interesting towards the finish, neither 
team showing the form displayed In the 
first half. Ireland made a raid on Scot
land’s goal, and McNeilly centred to an 
open goal, where Phalr headed past.

Bruce, after a nice pass frfom Cairns 
shot hard for goal, where Martin cleared 
and let his forwards away. A few min
utes later the final whistle blew, leaving 
Ireland winners by the only goal scored.

Rose ,... 
O’Brien.. 112

110
ifl

115

BELMONT PARK RESULTS fur-

runs, 
featüred. . 

Monarch#—
Davlz, c< ........
Adair, s.s. .., 
Hobson, c.f. . 
Beaumont, 2b. 
Mumford. lb. 
Magee, p. 
Kenney, 3b. .. 
Watson, l.f. . 
Boage, r.f. ... 
Ashford, r.f.

A.B. R. H. O. A., E. 
3 0 0 0 1 0*
3 0 1 8 0 0
8 10 12 0
3 0 1 6 0 0

BELMONT PARK, N.Y., July 24.—The 
races here today resulted as follows :

FIRST RACE—For maiden two-year- 
olds, selling, with $400 added, five fur
longs, straight course :

1. Dorados, 109 (Hopkins), 9 to 6, 3 to 
5 and 1 to 4.

2. Emily R., 109 (Troxier). 5 to 1. 2 to 
1 and 7 to 10.

3. Tatiana, 104 (Henry), 7 to 1, 2 to 1 
and even.

Time 1.00. Doctor Zab, Immune and 
Noil also ran.
^-SECOND RACE—For three-year-olds 
and up, selling, six furlongs, main course:

1. Dinah Do, 105 (Hopkins), 8 to 5, 3 
to 6 and 1 to 3.

2. Minstrel, 109 (Mathews), 5 to 1, 2 
to 1 and 4 to 5.

3. Grumpy, 109 (Buxton), 7 to 2. 6 to 5 
and 1. to 2.

Time 1.14 3-5. Striker, .Mr. Specs, Frank 
Hudson, North Light, Denmore and San 
Vega also ran.

THIRD

White 
WeU

If Chicago F

A.B. R. H. O. A. E. 
. 4 0 2 7 3 3 
.4 11 3 1 0 
.4 1 2.2 1 0 
.3 0 0 1 0 0 
.2 0 0 0 1 1 
.2 0 0 1 1 1 
.311100 
.3 1 2 0 0 1 
.2 0 0 1 0 0 
.1 0 0 0 0 0

Arnott and Knowleon... in the Junior
tandem, after working with a winning 
lead, shipped enough water to swamp 
them 30 yards from the finish. Reed and 
Roadhouse (B,B.) then pulled first place, 
with Swalm Bros, a close second. Lang- 
rtdge and Orr pulled Abe first “in the 
money,” place for their club by finishing 
third. Time 4.14.

The closest contested race of the day 
was the senior fours. All crews got away 
to a good start, but the rough course 
prevented them from making anything 
like good time. One of the Parkdale 
crews started to set a pace and the 
others were fully equal to it and hung 
alongside all the way up the course un
til about 30 yards from the finish when 
I.AA. (Ireland, Nome, Ireland and Dun
can), shot ahead and kept the lead, pad- 
dJing In a length ahead of Parkdale 
(Danrun, Garret, French and Lynch) 
who began to ship water. Parkdale crew 
(Lang. Duncan, Swalm and Swalm) 

up thinl Time 3.48.
Bill smith had an easy win in the in

termediate single. He was closely fol
ded by G- Arnott, I.C.C., but nearing 
the finish Smith put on a swift spurt 

flnl<lî?e<LfJ?ur tengrttus to his credit. 
McDougall, T.C.C.. came In third. Time

!

•108
ST. JOSEPHS AND EATONIAS 

TIE FOR SECOND PLACE0 0 2 0 6
1110 10 
0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0

Totals ...................25 3 4 18 6 1
A.B. R. H. O. A. B.

1 2 0 0 0 0
4 0 0 8 2 1
4 2 2 0 4 0

0 4 0
0 0 0

0 113 0
110 

3 12 10 0
0 0 10 0 1

St- Joseph’s tied Estonia for second f 
place in the Don Valley League race 
by defeating them 5 to 2 in the open- ■ 
ing game. Both Newman and Leigh TV 
pitched good ball, but the latter wag » 
given gilt - edge support. St. 
Joseph broke into the run column In 
the initial inning after two were out, ■ 
Finley getting a home run drive when 
his hit bounced over left field fence. 
Knowles’ error on Mishaw’s hit fol
lowed by a infield out and Bird’s 
triple added one in the fourth. They V 
won the game in the sixth when Kin- 
ley got a life on Stringer's errOft 
Knowles mixed up Mishaw’s sacrifice, 
Tompkins took one in the ribs filling 
the bases. Gallagher came thru with 
a double scoring two, Whitcomb run
ning for Tompkins being thrown, out 
at third. Bird’s single to right scored 
Gallagher.

Eatcnias oni y score came In the 
third- Nickolson opened with a 
single, and Nickols followed with a 
.triple and scored when Bird made a 
poor throw on Gallagher's relay to 
third. Bird and Poison cut off hit* 
by running catches- Nickols with a 
triple and double featured at the bat- 
Frank Hallam was back as umpire.

A.B. R. H. P.O. A. 2.
4 0 0 0 3 6
4 0 0 1 0 0

2 10 0 0
3 2 0 6 0 0
2 0 1 13 0 0
3 110 0 0
3 0 1111
3 0 0 0 2 0
3 0 0 0 6 0

5 21 12 *1
A.B. R. H. P.O. A. B. 
.312110 
.200 
.300
. 3 0 0 11 1 0,
. 8 0 1 1 2 3.
. 2 0 0 6 0 0
. 2 0 0 8 2 1
• 1 0 0 0 0 0
. 8 0 0 0 0 1.

110 0 0

à
a

His..28 4 8 15 7
A.B. R. H. O. A. E.
..312130 
..282100 
..4 3 3 1 0 1
..3 1
..3 0 0 1

6Totals .. 
Baracas— 

Glynn, 2b. .. 
Gibson, c. .. 
Calhoun, l.f. 
Harrison, lb. 
Morris, c.f. . 
Ward, c. ... 
Brash, p. ... 
Barton, r.f. . 
Hanna, s.<. .

* Broadview—
Hays, H............
Crighton, e. . 
Crowe, p, ... 
H. Kerr, cf.

I WelshISECOND MEETING 
OPENS AT HAMILTON

NEW YORK, 
jnoters still are 
White twenty n 

If White is w 
chance slip eve: 
contribute some 
pocket. Under 
should count h 
to get Welsh 
terms, as long t 
ty rounds with

h. Kerr, cf. .™... 3 12
H. G. Klmber, 3b:. 4 0 2
Fidler, as...................... 3
Woolnough, 2b. ... g 
C

2 4 0 0
0 0

1116 3 0
3 0 0 0 1 0
3 0 1 0 0 0
3 0 0 1 0 1

110 0 1
rf
Klmber, lb.. 8

RACE—For gentlemen riders, 
3-year-olds and up, high weight handi
cap, selling, with $500 added, one mile:

1. Little Nearer, 148 (Alpers), 13 to 20 
and oilt.

2. Perth Rock, 145 (H. Tucker), 12 to 
1, 5 to 1 ajid 4 to 5.

3. Hammon Pass, 135 (Brabazon), 15 to
1, 3 to 1 and even.

Time 1.44.
also ran.

FOURTH RACE—The Empire City 
Handicap, $2500 added, for three-year- 
olds and up, one mile and a furlong :

1. Gainer, 109 (T. McTaggart), 10 to 1, 
3 to, 1 and 6 to 5.

3. Addle M., 99 "(J. McCahey) 10 to 1, 8 
to 1 and 6 to 5.

3. Sam Jackson, 105 (Buxton), 8 to 1, 
6 to 2 and 6 to 5.

Time 1.51 3-5 Roamer, Hodge, Buok- 
hor and Figlnny also ran 

FIFTH RACE—The ■ Floral Park 
Steeplechase of $1000, for 4-year-olds and 
up, selling, about 2 miles:

1. Shannon River, 
to 4 and out.

2. Dixon Park, 135 (Haynes), 15 to 1, 
6 to 2 and out.

S.^Senegamblan, 137 (Lee), 8 to 1, 8 
to 5 and out.

Time 4.15. Old Salt also ran.
SIXTH RACE—For maiden two-year* 

olds, selling, with $400 added, five fur
longs. straight :

1. Recluse, 112 (Gordon), 13 to 5, even 
and 1 to 2.

2. St. Isidore, 109 (T. McTaggart), 9 to
2. 2 to 1 and even.

3- Flag Day, 109 (Turner), 13 to 5, even 
and 1 to 2.

Time .59 2-5. Chivator, Edith Olga. 
Madame Herrmann. Maggie Quince and 
Pussy Willow also ran.

NINTH RACE—Selling, for 3-year-olds 
and up, about 5 furolngs:

1. Indifferent, 96 
1, even and 1 to 2.

2. Sati, 109 (Hlnphy), 6 to 1, 2 to 1 
and even.
i (Mccuuough>’2 to 5’

gariïïlo mm5- Breaker*' Nlla and Bul-

Totals .........28
St. Clements

6 10 31 12 2
101000 0—2

Broadview ................. 0 0 3 3 0 0 •__ 6
Struck out—By Crows 9, by Malone 6. 

Bss«, on balls-Off Malone 4, off Crowe 
J- Stolen bases—Craig 3, Hays, Hanks, 
Crows, Walkey 2, Watson, 
hits—H. Kerr 2.

..*110 Lamb's Tail ..*112 
....112 Yankee Lotus .113

. , .. ....113 Massenet ........... ..
John Marrs..... .115- Fastoao ........115
Capt. Elliott.........116

EIGHTH RACE—Six and a half fur
longs:
Proctor...................*112 Lenshen’s P...*107
Bertha V.................112 NUa ...................... 113
Nino Muchacho. .115 Noble Grand ..116 
Louts D. Cognets. 115 Swede Sam ...115 
Mortgyle..................118

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast.

Totale ...................26 9 11 15 . 7 2
Monarchs .......... ................. 1 2 1 0 0—4
Baracas ................................ 2 0 2 fl 5—9

Home runs—Adair, Watson, Harrison. 
Three-base hit—Hobson. Two-base hits 
—Glynn, Watson. Passed balls—Ward, 
Davis. Hit by pitcher—Beaumont. Base 
on balls—Off Brash 1, off Magee 6. Struck 
out—By Brash 7, by Magee 7.

(Continued From Page 1.)
114

track record, Incidentally the fastest run 
three-quarters on the C.R.A. circuit this 
year. referee's declsi

Two base
Sacrifice fly—Hay*. Umpire—Geo^Sparkl.

The Jump Race for Stucco.
RACE—July Selling Steeple

chase, purse $600, four-year-olds and up! 
about two miles :

1. Stucco, 132 (Williams). 2 to 1,
5 and 2 to 5.

2 The African, 187 (Gaddy), » to 1, 3 
to 1 and 3 to 2.

3. Joe Gaiety, 182 (Smith), 10 to 1 4 to 
1 and 2 to l.

Time 4.03 4-5. Garter, Dorothy Webb, 
Lilly Paxton, Stalmore, Cubon and Mor- 
peth also ran.

The second choice, Stucco, easily 
the July Selling Steeplechase from the 
Hamilton-owned horse, The African. The 
African led his field to the turn for home, 
where Stucco, who was rated off the 
early pace, closed fast and was under 
wraps at the finish. The African was an 
easy second, two lengths In front of Joe 
Gaiety. Garter, the favorite, was never 
In the running. Morpeth fell at the Jump 
opposite the stand the second time round. 

SECOND RACE—For 3-year-olds and' Stalmore broke down and was pulled up 
up, selling, one mile: Resign Took Prince Edward Stakes.
Frank Hudson... 108 Lahore ...............*106 FIFTH RACE—Prince Edward Selling
Talecarrier.......... 112 Bac ........................113 Stakes, three-year-olds and up $1600
Wanda Pitsor.... 97 Lady Teresa ...106 added, 1 1-16 mile* :
Easter Star..........103 Song of the V. .103 1- Resign, (Garner), 3 to 1 even and

THIRD RACE—Ij'or 2-year-olds, the 1 t0 
Wakefield Handicap. $2500, 5)4 furlongs :
Whimsy................. 108 Achievement ...111
Prince of Como. .116 Hamds Off
Brlzz........................109 Miss Puzzle .... 112
Paddy Whack.. .115

FOURTH RACE—For 3-year-olds and 
up, Yonkers Handicap, 1 mile:
Coquette.................108 Bayberry Candle. 104
Holiday
Hedge..................... 99 Leo Skolney ...106
Hodge

P Altho In d™, 
in sight and a 

■ not add to his i 
"xcuge for hla 
Ritchie tor the 
accept term* tt

FOURTH
Doublet and George Bno 4.81

Paskdale won the mile war canoe race 
by a length from B.B.C.C., and I.C.C. 
finished a good third about half a length 
behind B.B. All the sevens started well 
and hugged each other nearly all along 
the course. Parkdale put up a big effort 
i.° ,fl"1"h/trong and easily did so. I.A.A. 
finished fourth, a length behind I.A.A.

ST. MARYS BADLY
BEATEN BY JUDEANS

4 toEPWORTHS NOSED OUT
GARRETTS IN WESTERN«V

the Judeans. The ecore:
tA.B. R. H. P.O. A. B.
Iiwin, s.s..................... 6 2 4 1 3 1
Northcott, 3b........... 4 1 1 0 0 0
Fennock, c................. 4 X 2 6 0 0
Freeman, l.f............ 3 1 0 2 1 1
Lang, p. 4 1 2 0 5 a
Wineberg, c.f.,**3b.. 4 2 0 2 1 0
Frank*, lb. ............. 4 2 l 9 1 0
Fullerton, r.f.i c.f.. 4 10 111
Penny, 2b.................. 4 s 2 0 3 0
S. Wineberg, r.f... 0 0 0 0 0 0

Total* ................  36 14 12 21 12 ~3
St. Marys— a.B. R. h P O a E

Sweadley, 2b............ 3 2 2 8 ' l" 8
Kennedy, l.f.............  2 0 0 0 0 1
Hughes, lb................ 4 1 1 10 1 1
Span ton, c................. 8 3 0 5 1 1
Nicholson, 3b........... 3 1 l o 2 3
Hill, r.f................... 4 0 1 0 0 0
Calhoun, s.s.............. 3 0 1 1 s 2
Gray, c.f. ................. a n 0 1 l l
Houlihan, p............... 2 0 0 1 4 1

.27 7 6 21 13 13
•Batted for Houlihan in seventh.

Judeans .........’.......... 0 0 4 5 1 2 2—14
St. Marys ................. o o 2 0 0 0 5— 7

Two-base hit—Penny. Sacrifice hit— 
Kennedy. Bases on balls—Off Lang 4. off 
Houlihan 0. Struck out—By Lang 6, by 
Houlihan 3. Double plays—Houlihan to 
Hughes; Calhoun to Hughes; Gray to 
Span ton; Lang to Franks to Wineberg. 
Passed ball—Pennock. Stolen base*— 
Irwin 3. Pennock, Penny 2, Spanton. At
tendance—3000. Umpire—O’Brien

The flret game at Willowvale Park, 
between Epworth and Garretts was a 
■lugging match, In which Epworth just 
managed to pull out a victory. The 
Garretts had a chance to turn defeat 
Into victory In the last half of the 
seventh, but the fast work by Billy 
Shea, third baseman for Epworth, cut 
off £ run which

AT AQUEDUCT.

NEW YORK, July 24.—The entries for 
Monday are as follows:

FIRST RACE—For 3-year-olds, selling, 
6)4 furlongs:
Jesse, Jr..
Outlook...
High Tide 
Volant....
Alhena...

wonOSLER WON TIGHT GAME 
FROM THE ST. ANDREWS St. Josephs- 

Cahill, 2b. ..
Poison, l.f. ..
Finley, r.f. ............. g
Mlshaw, c. .. 
Tompkins, lb. 
Gallagher, c.f.
Bird, s.s.
Comper, 3b. .
Leigh, p...........

.. 109 Dinah Do

..101 Noureddln .........106
...104 Devil Fish 
.. 107 Maryland Girl... 109 

...103 
... 9»

99
looked like a sure 

• score' Sid Cully, who as usual,' batted 
°Y*r -500, failed to come across with 
the home run which would have 

the game.
Epworth—

Somerville, lb. .
Shea. 3b..............
G ray don, c. ...
Woods, 3b............
Creamer, s.s. ..
Kelley, l,f. ......
Gadsbyl c.f..........
Perkins, r.f..........
Macklem, p..........

i ®îl?r won Urot game at Perth avenue 
in Playgrounds League in the seventh 
inning when Kirby got a base on an 
error, stole second and came in on Al
bright’s single and attempted steal to 
second. McCormick pitched splendid ball 
tor St. Andrews. Redpath started for 
Osier, but was relieved by Burt in the 
third when St. Andrews had scored five 

H was a good game and one of 
the best St. Andrews nave played. The 
score :

Osier—
jH. Mickle, es. ..
McFarlane, 3b. ,
Kirby, lb................
Albright, 2b. ...
I* Mickle, rf. ..
Chllman, cf. ...
Grey, c.
Smith, If.................
Redpath, p............

Totals ............
St. Andrews—

Gallagher, If. ...
Pearlman, 2b. ..
Buchanan, ss. ..
Britton, c..............
Allen, lb............
Malone, rf. ........
Hartwick, 3b, ...
Newton, cf. ....
McCormack, p........... 3

Totals

145 (Allen), even, 1 110

{105 Minstrel .
Chesterton..........*101 Antrim ..
Vignola

won
99A B. R. H. P.O. A. E. 

• .4 1 0 10 0 0
•< 2 2 2 5 0
. 4 1 2 5’ 2 0

3 10 0 10
4 0 2 0 0 2
3 0 0 0 0 0
3 0 1 0 0 0
2 1 0 0 0 0
2 2 14 10

8 8 21 1 ~2
A.B. R. H. P.O. A E

it.' 4 10 12 1
... 4 3 2 2
... 3 0 1
... 2 1 1 10 3 0

3 1 1,. 0 1 0
- 3 0 1 3 0 0
•• 3 0 0 3 0 0
- 3 1 2 0 2 0
... 2 0 0 0
- 1 0 0 0 0 0

Total ................... 28 7 8 21 ~8 ~3
xBatted for Wilson.

Garrets ..................... 1 0 1 0 0 2 3—7 *8 *3
Dpworth ................. 3 0 0 0 3 0 2—8 8 2

/
Total ................  28 6

Eatonlas—
Nichole, c.f. .
Stringer, a.». .
Mason, l.f.
Crilly, 0.............
Knowles, Sb. .
Alkens, lb. ..
Brownell, 2b.
Hall, 2b............
Newman, p...............
Nicholson, r.f...........  2

runs.

0 1 1 
0 0 0

2. Schemer, 87 (Loqder), 8 to 1, 8 to 1 
and R to 5.

3. Bendel, 102 (Cooper), 10 to 1. 4 to 1 
and 2 to 1.

Time 1.47.

A.B. R. H. D. A. E. 
4 0 0 1 1 1
3 10*0 1 0
4 2 1 7 0 1
3 0 1 0 0 1
3 0 0 2 0 0
4 0 1
3 10 8 10
2 2 1 (T “0 0
2 0 1 2 3 1

.Total 29
Garretts—

Rowles, s.s. .
Maweon, 3b. .,
Dotty, c.f. ....
Cull-ey, lb, ...
Pierce, p...........
Vodden, 2b. ...
Gilmore, l.f. ., 
Armstrong, c. .
Wilson, r.f. .. 
xChisholm ....

110

Fountain Fay, Pardner, 
Barnegat, Tactics, Progressive, Cannon- 

Cross Bun and Joe Finn also ran.
T"* Kentucky three-year-old. Resign, 

well handled by Garner, won the Prince 
Edward Selling Stakes In handy fashion 
from Schemer. Schemer raced Into the 
lead on the back stretch, but was not 
good enough for the winner, 
was second by a length and a half In 
front of Bendel, who nosed out Pardner 
tor third.

SIXTH

0 1 
2 0 1

Totals
10 0

Totals ................ 24 2 4 21 7 5
St. Josephs ................ 1 0 0 1 0 3 0—5
Eatonlas ..................... 0 0 2 0 0 0 0—3

Two-base hit—Nichols. Three-base hits 
—NlOhols, Bird. Homé run—Finley. 
Struck out—By Newman 11, by Leigh 8. 
Sacrifice hit—Alkens. Passed bsll-» 
Mlshaw. Left on bases—Eatonlas 3, St 
Josephs 3. Hit by pitcher—Tompkins. 
Stringer. Umpire—Helllnsi

(Wolstenholm), 4 to1 95 Transit 102
118 128 6 5 21 6 4 

A.B. R H. O. A. E. 
4 2 1 0 0 0 
4 2 2 5 2 0
3 10 12 1
4 0 2 7 2 0 
3 0 1 6 0 1 
3 0 0 1 1 0 
3 0 0 1 0 2 
3 0 0 0 1 0

0 0 0 3 0

FIFTH RAGE—For 3-year-olds and up, 
steeplechase, maidens, selling, about 2 
miles:
Cheer Up..
Bscocia....
Aviator....
Aberfeldy..
Cloud...........

SIXTH RACE—For 2-year-olds, selling, 
5 furlongs :
Dr. Gramer

.i' Schemer

.**139 Suwannee .........*140

...145 McNab

...149 Brush ........... .....149
..*140 Stars and Strip. 145 
..*144

•144 and KACEt—Purse $500, 3-year-olds
and up, selling, 5 1-2 furlongs : 
to lSa»er Day’ 101 (Smyth), 5 to 1. 2DANDENO AND 

DONIHEE WERE OUT 
WITH TECUMSEHS

even.
and f U° (Louder>. 2 to 1, $MOSS PARK TROÜNCED 

EAST RIVERDALE OUTFIT
even

4 to ClTnT^595 (McDermc>tt>' 10 to 1-
ton lrvror.L°i 2".5’ -V See I{. Ztndel, Better- 
uq<îrTO'kîrle 4” Uncle Jimmie. The Splr- 

Sn'toetiBe^een u«. Dur'a also ran. 
vtSi £ohn Hendrie’e, of Hamilton, pro- 
vinoe bred Slipper Day outbroke her field 

.a i’L^th event and led by two length* 
heldh*.JIrfhtL„TThe track record of 1*'5 4-5, 
îîf « H See It, was lowered two fifths 

jouend. Kewassa was an easy sec- 
ond, four lengths In front of Commeti- 

.tJ.Se*11 was never in the running 
ar< sway back.

.SEVEDJTH RACE—Purse $600, 3-year- 
olds and un. se'Unk, 1 1-16 miles, on turf:

*• Fenrock, 94 (Louder), 4 to 1, 8 to 5 
and 4 to 5.

?. Dick’.. Per. 106 (McDermott), 4 to 1, 
o to 0 and

3. Dunurear>. 1J>7 (Murphy), 10 to 1, 
to 1 and 2 to 1.
Time, 1.46. Encore, Cuttyhunk, Cliff 

Xn»e1).Slum-Serer. Runway, Baby Sister, 
Cliff Edge, Kazan and J. H. Houghton 
also ran.

_ . 109 Important ......... ...
Ballband................ *99 Maid of Dundee. 104
Murphy................*107 Divan .........x...
Stellarina............112 Typography
Bob Redfield... .109 Good Counsel ..1Ï2 
Sal Vanity

fk*104

Slaughtering Suit Prices !<
30 5 6 21 11 4
120011 1—6 
320000 0—5

1•104Mbse Park took the first game in the 
Senior Playground League by trimming 
the East Riverdale team by the score of 
16-6. Bryce was right in form and had 
the easterners at his mercy thruout the 
entire game. Mr. O. Hett umpired in a 
most satisfactory manner.

Moss Park—
Rutledge, l.f. ..
Begley, 3b...........
Ryan, 2b..............
Williamson, c. .
Jobson, s.s. ....

, Rusnell, c.f. ....
Bryce, p. .........
Hardy, lb..........
Dolan, r.f...........

Osier
St. Andrews 

Umpire—Mr. Samuels.

.104

•108 i iDon’t let yourself think « can’t be done—come here end see for 
youreelf the truly wonderful velue we’re new offering in a(Continued From Page 1.) fi•Apprentice allowance of five pounds. 

••Ten pounds.
Weather clear; track fast.

GUELPH ALSO WON SECOND.

HAMILTON, Ont., July 24—Guelph 
won the second game of today’s 
double-header by a 5 to 2 score. Mur
phy started the scoring for Guelph 
when he crossed the plate on Shaffer’s 
hit in the thife innings. They scored 4 
four in the fourth innings, but failed 
to score after that period. Hamilton 
vt their first run In the sixth, when 
King crossed the plate on McGroorty’s 
* «'V. after knocking a three-bagger 
himself. Crystall allowed 8 hits and 
joiies 2, wmie Dorbeck allowed 7

Score ^ innings: R. H. E.
Guelph ................ 0 0 1 4 0 0 0 6 10 0
Hamilton............ 000001 1—2 7 1

Batteries—Hamilton: Crystall, Jones 
and Lamond- Guelph: Dorbeck, Car
ney and Harkins.

Umpires—Cockman and Bedford.

WONDERFUL APPLE TREE
ON t-AKM IN MixjAd

/ninth. Durkin s shot was a hard bounder 
and it had only Holmes to beat 
eehs 9. Roeedale 3.

Harrison came on and Instead of going 
to his position at defence, tore' up to as- slst on the attack. The <*d man did the 
trick and Joe Green notched Roeedale’s 
fourth. Tecumsehs 9, Rosedale 4

Carmichael went up all alone and shot 
past the net. The same player recovered 
It and dropped It in from behind the net 
Tecumsehs 10, Rosedale 4.

Reseda le pulled all their defence up tor 
a last attempt on the Tecumseh goal 
Harrison went thru for a try tout over 
shot the net and Longfellow and Bar-
«eL6a5lLtookva acack- but Kinsman 
saved. Tecumsehs ragged It at the Roee- 
dale end, waiting for the bell, and then 

afrain tor a last at- tempt but Barber, trying to paaa to Har-
c^ri*dh?fded ll* Gray don. Denneny 
for t! li, a.0 andJ5urkln out the last In 
for the Indians. Tecumsehs 11. Rosedale

The gong sounded with Tecumsehs try. 
ïlf Âdsectaîe If" Uame over’ Teçumsehs

1
A B. R. H. O. A. E. 

.... < 3 0 0 0 1
.... 5 4 4 0 1 1

5 114 3 0
3 6 5 0

0 0 1'
0 0 0

Tecum-

SUIT

>11.75 SUIT fS Farmer, Near Federalsburg, Has 
One That Bears Fruit by 

Compass Rules.
FEDERALSBURG,

TO TO5 1
5 2 -1 
4 1 2
4 2

?

ORDER ORDER2 3 0 4 0
1 1 (U V 0 0
1 0 \0 0

4 Kan.,
NoaJt Jones, a farnier living between 
Federalsburg and Wheatley’s camp 
ground, has on his farm an apple tree 
which is very much of a curiosity. 
The tree contains four branches which 
point to the north, south, east and 
west.

Last year the

July- even.4
Guaranteed Perfect 1ft Fit and Style.

These Suits are really worth from $18 to $22, but we muet Im
mediately reduce our big stock of fine. Imported worstede and 
tweeds, hence the reason for the reduction.

If you live out of the city write for samples of cloth, style-hook, 
and full lnrtruotlens for eelf-measurement.

CRAWFORDS, LIMITED
81» YONQE STREET.

,*Totals ....
E Riverdale

Head, c.f..........
Morcroft. 2b. .
Cook. 3b............
Reading, p. ..
ÊSusson, l.f. ..
Hill, r.f.............
Mackenzie, lb.
Glover, c. ................ .. 3

Totals

40 16 15 21 13 3
A B. R. H. O. A. E.

4 110 10
3 0 1 2 4 3

0 3 0 13 0
3 11 5 2
2 1 0 0 0 0
3 10 10 0 
3 0 0 6 0 0

0 0 4 3 0

...27 5 4 21 12
•3 3 2 2 1 3 3—16 
.1002002—5

2
East Riverdale Recreation Centre. 

The point competition Is going strong 
at this centre with the following results: 
Senior A—1, A. Ponton; 2, J. Wilkes, 
21; 3, C. Sheatee, 19. Senior B.—1, w. 
Smith, 38; I, G. Goldring, 26; 3, F. Gles- 
ter. Intermediate—1, A. Haacke, 38; 2, 
T. Martin, 34; 3, C. Tassel, 27. Junior— 
1, H. McCahan ; S, D. McDonald; 3, B. 
Leaver. Juvenile—1, a Leaver; 2, R

north, . and south
branches were laden with fruit, while 
the east and west branches did not 
bear a single apple. This year the 
conditions are vice versa, the east and 
wesrfbranches being laden with ap
ples,,. w.iile the north 
branches are bare.

9Moss J 
E. Riv

rk .. 
iale . Open Evenings. Between Wilton end Gould.and south

y
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DRAW FOR POISONS 
AND MOUNT DENNISMONDAY 

INC STAY It’s a Shame{• <.

Qi Hard Tussle All the Way, 
With Honors Even—The 

Game in Detail.

WiU Bes ■■

ponents— 
at Home ï to sell them at this price

A big shipment of woolens that by every com
parison are worth $25 or $30 the suit arrived
this week. British, every one of them, imported direct 
from the mills to 1 39 Yonge Street, where you can see 
them in the windows. Man;-—we don’t ask you to buy 
on our say-so. Come as far as the store qn Monday and 
see for yoursejf what these fabrics really are, and also have
a look at the tailoring perfection of the suits we are turning out by the 
thousand. War makes it mighty hard to get these goods, and the 
easiest thing in the world is to sell them to you. When you call ask to 
see the new Indigo English navy blue serge—a swell piece of goods

$15 is the price of any suiting you choose, mac 2

e on Monday tar » 
t.cluba. Roch.au?

Aug. M. Than « trip away ... 1 
Inal series of the
■'n up with Provi- 
1 are the league 
n5 izi„e^ery eense yfc will be the at- 
while Friday win 

ibur* will be here 
[day (Civic Holl- 
fernoon games will 
rhen comes Jersey 
pter and Montreal
appeared at the 
ries three changes 
team. Daley and 

N to the outfield 
aiding down third 
[mer is a regular 
nting up material 
[rising If another 
o the club before 
from Montreal on 

gam 
! 3.30.
\ schedule for the
[27,' 28 and 29. 
[Saturday). Aug. *
'4 and 5. , 
id 7 (two games), 

and 11.
3:.1.i.and *bst trip.

In a third division T & D game, Poi
sons drew with Mount Dennis 3 goals 
to 8, at Victoria College grounds on 
Saturday afternoon. It was a hard 
tussle all the way with Mount Dennis 
playing ten men until nearly half 
time. Poisons had the score 2-0 at 
the end of the first half and scored 
another at the restart of the second 
half, but Mount Dennis came strong 
In the last 30 minutes and tied up the 
score. x

From the kick-off Poisons carried 
the ball down their right wing tow
ards their opponent’s goal, but it was 
shot past. Play was kept around the 
Mount Dennis defence continually but 
the Iron-forwards’ shooting was away 
off the mark. Spasmodic attacks by 
Mount Dennis very seldom got past 
Powell and Harrison. Good work by 
White and Russell on Poison's right 
was spoiled by the inside men’s Inef
fectiveness In front of goal. A hard 
rasping shot from Russell was tipped 
over the bar by Banks, who repeated 
his good work in a minute later by 
stopping a dead-on shot from Gow. 
Welsh broke away down the Mount 
Dennis left wing but his cross was 
cleared by Poison's backs. McGrath, 
when placed 10 yards in front of the 
Dennys’ goal, raised high over the 
bar. Poisons scored the first tally 
from a foul kick near their opponent’s 
goal, Russell shooting the ball against 
the post from *hlch it rebounded Into 
the net. From a long forward pass by 
Gow. McGrath scored No. 2 for the 
Ironworkers. Play was centred 
around the Dennys' defence when 
half-time was called.

Poisons scorsd their third goal a 
minute after the final half had com
menced. White worked the ball down 
the right wing and centred to Gow, 
who gave Banks no chance to save his 
final shot. Mount Dennis replied to 
this reverse by forcing the play down- 
field and securing a corner, which, 
however, . was easily cleared. After 

quiet play Petrie skimmed the

H
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y
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;
‘ You’ll travel a long way before you find another 

shoe like this. Clean-cut in style and foot-fitting 
to a degree that spells new comfort for the man 

hard to fit.

es at the

who is for a Sunday suit, 
to order only.Minister Myles ShoesI

iM CITY is the best answer we know how to give to the big 
shoe question—How to get shoe satisfaction with
out paying exorbitant prices ?
Go to one of the shops, listed below, and slip your foot 
into one of the new style Minister Myles Snoes. Why 
should you buy imported shoes when there’s such true 
worth in a reasonably priced Canadian shoe ?

Minister Myles Brands:
“Minister Myles” and “Beresford”

$5*00 and up

Minister Mvles Shoe Co., Limited, 109 Sirocoe Street, Toronto.
Also mikefs of “Vassar" and Altro” Shoes for

>

I

event is ached- 
-4 30 today, when 
ill-known moving 
sa’s Theatre, will 
le) McNeil, ac
ts adjuster, from 

Hanlan’s Point, 
arranged as the 
$70 between Ed- 

sr of the Hippo- . 
Tingle, treasurer I 

> taking the Mehl 
Ing McNeil. Be- 
s moving pictures 

on the summer 
t high diving ex- 
as a human fish 

:hat of Annette- 
i aquatic ability ' 
hru an extensive 
the West Indies,

■e along with the 
ppers which pae- 
i liners threw In- 
re crowd Is likely 
the management 

v will in all prob- 
'the large ferries 
estants- 
IcNell was forced 
a hip-pocket in

some
cross-bar of Poison's goal with a long 
shot from the right. Mount Dennis at 
this period had more of the play than 
formerly and but for their poor shoot
ing would have bad better results. 
Finally Clark beat White with a hard, 
low shot, after receiving a nice pass 
from Welsh. Welsh added another 
for the Dennys* from close in. A grand 
scramble in front of the Mount Den
nis goal was cleared after the ball had 
come in contact with a dozen heads 
and feet Woodley broke away and 
scored the third and equalizing goal 
for Mount Dennis shortly after which 
time was called.

The line-up:
at any time the authorities at Denver Mount Dennis (8)—Banks, 
may decide to place a ban on long cocks, Klroh, Miles, Taylor, Petris, 
distance battles. Wilton, Clark, Woodley, Welsh.

While Ritchie and Johnny Dundee, Poisons (3)—White Powell, Haj- 
the other contenders who figure to risen, Edgar, Greer, Trainer, White, 
beat the new fast slipping Welsh, are Russell, McGrath, Gow Jackson, 
showing a woful lack of ambition. Russell, McGrath, Gow, Jackson, 
Ritchie has retired to California for 
the summer to grow fat and lose form 
in all probability. Dundee, who posi
tively refuses to meet Welsh In a ten 
round bout, seems to have small 
chance of getting a championship 
match, but does not appear to be letting 
that fact worry him to any great ex
tent.
. From all this it would seem that 
Welsh’s rivals are by no means sure 
that he has really gone back as far 
as hie recent performance^
However, If Welsh w* acting a part 
when he was outpointed by Bhugrue,
Ritchie and White it was the cleverest 
work in that line ever seen in a ring.
From a ringside seat it appeared that 
Welsh has steadily been losing stamina 
and to some extent his speed and skill.
On the form he has displayed of late 
any one of the three contenders should 
be & strong favorite in' a long distance 
bout in which
to forego his safety first in order to 
try for the decision.

In particular, in bis recent affair with

SOLD IN TORONTO BY
Gee. Arbuckle, 930 Queen St B. 
Fit-U Shoe Ce,. 1169 Bleer St. W. 
Gee. Warrlner, 1248 Bleer St. W.

J. H. McLelland, 297 Danforth Aye.
Irvine Shoe Ce., 1727 Dundee St.
Joseph Johnson, 479 Parliament St.

Joseph Davis, 326 Queen St. E.

!
Out-of-town men—Send for samples of these new arrivals. It costs 
nothing ,to get our outfit including samples, self-measure form, tape, 
and fashion plate. The price of a suit to measure by mail is $15.00, 

and we pay express charges.
e$*

WE

ScotlandWaMilk®
Yonge Street Arcade Building

Wil-

White Can Aftord to Grant 
Welsh Any Terms for Match

Before

l EATONIAS 
:OND PLACE

If Chicago Fighter Is Wise He Will Go a Long Way to Get 
His One Chance for the Championship — Ritchie v. 
Welsh All Over Again—Denver Wants the Bout.

White at Brighton Beach, Welsh show
ed every sign of faltering during the 
closing rounds. Had the men been 
called upon to go another ten rounds 
it was ten to one that White would 
have won by the widest margin and 
better than even money that he would 
have scored a knockout. It was evi
dent that Welsh had trained hard, yet 
he tired rapidly. Once or twice at the 
end Of a round he sought to give the 
impression that he was still strong 
by- running to his cornel-, but his 
quivering legs betrayed him. In fact 
there would have been no reason for 
him to resort to this palpable trick if 
he had not been so weary that it was 

to disguise his true con-

atonia for second 
dley League race 
to 2 in the ouen- 
wman and Leigh 
it the latter waa 

support,
>e run column in 
er two were out, 
e run drivé when 
• left field fence, 
ilishaw’s hit fol- 
out

ie fourth, 
sixth when Kin- 
Stringer's error, 

lishaw’s sacrifice. 
In thé ribs filling 
■ came thru with 

Whitcomb run
ning thrown uut 
ie to right scored

Bay, Winnipeg, Brandon, Mooes Jaw, Medi
cine Hat, Swift Current, Edmonton, Oehawa, 
Belleville, Campbellford, Peter boro, Kingston, 
Cobourg, Port Hope, Acton West, Brighton. 
Ottawa. Detroit, Mich.; Akron, Ohio; Youngs
town, Ohio; and Havana, Cuba.

Head Office ait Toronto. Branches at Hamil
ton, Brantford, Woodstock, St. Catharines, 
London, Berlin, St. Thomas, Guelph, Chat
ham, Midland, Collingwood, Windsor, Sud
bury, Saulit St*. Marie, Fort William, North

st.
î)EW YORK, July 24.—Denver pro- purse. Even under such hard con- 

œcters still are fighting on a Welsh- dltlons Welsh jumped at the oppor- 
white twenty round bout. tunity. He was shrewd enough to

If White is wise he will not let this look ahead and game enough to gamble 
chance slip even if it is necessary to on the chance of winning the title and 
contribute something out of his own thereby eventually reaping a reward 
pocket. Under present conditions he far in ecess of the amount that Ritchie 
should count himself most fortunate made out of the match. Jess Willard 
to get Welsh into the ring on any and his backers took the same chance 
terms, as long as the bout is of twen- in the Johnson match, and now Wil- 
ty rounds with the title to go with the lard has a fortune in sight, 
referee's decision. * If White is sure of himself he

Altho in demanding all the money should not hesitate to follow the ex- 
- in sight and a little more Welsh will ample of Welsh and Willard. Twenty 

not add to his popularity, he has some round bouts are scarce enough at 
excuse for his stand. When he met present and they are likely to be even 
Ritchie tot the title he was forced to more scarce in the future. Opportunity 
accept terms that gave Ritchie all the may never knock again for White for

indicate.
and Bird’s 

They

f^MICHIE’Snecessary
dition-

National YachtsWelsh would be forced

re came in the 
opened with a 
followed with a 

hen Bird made a 
flagher’s relay to 
Ison cut off hits 

Nickels with a 
Ltured at the bat- 
pack as umpire.
. R. H. P.O. A. 3. 

0 0 0 3
0 0 10
2' 1 0 0
2 0 6 0
0 1 13 0
1 10 o

0 111
,0 0 0 2
0 0 0 6

In Great Races
S FOR 2Sc

At (ha Cigar Dapt. 
7 KING ST. W i 

MICHIE & CO., LIMITED

a-
The National Yacht Club held a 

gatta on Saturday afternoon- The 
bay course was used, and a moderate 
southwestern wind helped the sailors. 
Following are the results:

16 ft. skiff classr—Gordon 
Start 2-30, finished 3.41.20. 1 
finished 3*47*05.

Other boats not available to start- 
16 ft. dinghy class—T- Turrall- Start 

2.35, finished 3.50.10-
George Dingwall’s Secour.

2.35, finished 3.51.20- 
F. Mundy and 

8-53-10.
Jack Catchpalfs new boat. Little 

Nell, compelled to quit at first buoy- 
14 ft- dinghy class—Jas. Alexander. 

Start 2.40, finished 8.58-50.
Art Turrall finished at 4-00 straight; 

A. H. Gunniworth finished 4.02-10; G- 
Fox- Start 2-40, finished 4.03-30.

re-

J4
Z

Jenkins. 
B. Ticltall ed?

m s
lfcv

PENNANT VIEWSStart/'I * Shetlz finished' * i5 21 12 
H. P.O. A. 

2 11 
0 0 1 
0 0 0 
0 11 1 
.112 

0 6 0 
0 3 2
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
10 0

tl By John McQraw, Manager of 
the Giants.

NEW YORK, July 24—It is' a long 
time since the National League had 
such a close race as the present one 
at this season of the year, and I be
lieve that every team still has a 
chance to win the pennant. The case 
of the Dodgers would ten] to show 
this. A short time ago they were In 
last place and now they are right up 
with the leaders. I am claiming noth
ing for the Giants, but we have as 
good a chance as the others if we 
only can show some real form, some
thing of which none of the teams has 
had an abundance of this year. Our 
greatest handicap was In having 
every one of the men in our regular 
lineup, with the exception of Robert- 

and one or two of the pitchers, 
out pf the game for long periods be
cause

f

J

“Canadian Brewed 
The British Way’’

1 you want to get awav from the 
ordinary kind of bottled ale, try a 
case of this celebrated

GUELPH WON AT HAMILTON.
HAMILTON, July 24.—Guelph won the 

first game today by a «core of 4 to 0. 
There were no runs made until the first 
of the seventh, when Grieves started the 
scoring by coming In on Dorbeck'e hit. 
Dorbeck only allowed two hits and Arm
strong eight. There were only 29 men 
to face Dorbeck in nine innings. The 
score: R.H.E.
Hamilton ......... 0 0 0 0 ff'O 0 0 0—6 2 4
Guelph .............. 0 0000013 0—« 8 1

Batteries—Armstrong and L&mond ; 
Dorbeck and Harris. Umpires—Cockman 
and Bedford.

PEMBROKE GIVES MACHINE GVN

PEMBROKE, Ont, July 22.—The 
town council of Pembroke tonight 
voted $1000 to the militia department 
for the ‘purchase of a machine gun 
for the BOth Battalion now In training 
at Barrlefleld, near Kingston.
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02000 0—3
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V
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f of injuries.cesi EVANS FINISHED STRONG.a
CLEVELAND, O., July 24.—By a real 

burst of speed at the finish, "Chick” 
finished the morning round two 

J. D. Standlsh, Jr., of Detroit, for 
golf championship.

nd see for A Evans 
up on 
the western 
was one u 
on a hun 
eighteenth.

a
Evans

ip at the seventeenth, but holed 
dred-foot recovery shot on theALESUIT

TO OLDEST RESIDENT DEAD.
BERLIN, Onl., July 24.—The death 

occurred this morning, after a short ill
ness of the oldest resident of Waterloo 
County, Abraham •Gingrich, Waterloo 
Township. He was born near Preston, 
86 years ago. He Is survived by his wife 
and five sons and five daughters. His 
funeral will take place Tuesday after
noon.

\ W''
RDER SPECIALISTSIt duplicates the delicious flavor that 

made England’s Ales famed all oyer 
the world*—-— but it is a Canadian 
product, made in Toronto.

Wlyj /
In tie following Diseases:

Wtseepsla

Kidney Affection*
■n^BUdder Diseases.

, CeU or send history forfreeadvice. Medicine 
furnished in tablet form. Hours—10 sun te 1 
pun and 3 to 6 pan. Sundays—10 a.m. te 1 pm.

Cedenltetlon Free
BBS. SOPER A WHITE

8$ Toronto St.. Toronto. Ont*

.
Mbs

BBSskEL■e muet im-
iretede and

f •ufc^ieu. •
* ■=*:

0, style-book, BUY A MACHINE OUN.

At a meeting of council of the Institute 
of Chartered Accountants of Ontario, held 
last night, it was unanimously resolved 
that the $1000 voted by the members at 
the annual meeting a week ago, should 
be expended In the purchase of a ma
chine fün.

Dominion Brewerv Co. Ltd., Toronto«■

Iand Gould. trv T
’ï

J yt
6

i-

i

$1,000.00
REWARD

For information that will lead to 
the discovery or whereabouta of the 
person or persons suffering from 
Nervous Debility, Diseases of the 
Mouth and Throat, Blood Poison, 
Skin Diseases, Bladder Troubles, 
Special Ailments, and Chronic or 
Complicated Complaints who- 
cannot be cured at The Ontario 
Medical Institute, 263-265 Yonge 
Sbf'Toronto. Consultation Free.

CHAMPION WILLARD 
TO SHOW IN GOTHAM

Will Likely Meet Coffey in 
Open Air Bout on Labor 

Day at Brooklyn.

By loeneclaat.
NEW YORK, July 24. John Weie- 

mantel, who is making the matches 
for the open air_ boxing shows at Eb- 
bets Field, announces that hereafter 
the bouts will be; held on Tuesday 
evenings. But John has one bout In 
view which he Is willing to hold on 
Monday. That would be between, 
Jess Willard, heavyweight champion 
of the world, and Jim Coffey, the Dub
lin giant. The Monday on which he 
would change his plans is Labor Day.

Weisman tel figures that the crow] 
that can be accommodated at Ebbets 
Field, as proved by previous bouts 
'there, he will be able to offer Induce
ments that will bring the champion 
oqt into the open, literally and figura
tively, and Induce him to do some
thing In the way of defending hie 
title. Coffey has an Immense per
sonal following, and that with the 
prestige of Willard’s championship 
should tax the capacity of even such 
a large place as Ebbets ball park.

Coffey Is generally concede] to ffe 
the logical opponent for Willard, and 
Willard Is quoted as perfectly willing 
to meet the big Irishman if proper 
inducements are offered. As they 
must have some place to box, if they 
ever do box. It might as well be at 
Ebbets Field, and Weismantel’s hopes 
are not without foundation.

V

Are You 
ALawn Bowler?

That delightfully healthy 
pastime is becoming more popu
lar all the time.

Imported Scotch and English 
bowls are good, but

SAMUEL
MAY

BOWLS
are cheaper and just as service
able.

Lawn bowls corrected and re
paired on short notice.

SAMUEL MAY & CO.,
102 * 104 Adelaide SL W„ 

TORONTO. 2467
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CODED/ •r DAUBERT TOPS THE 
NATIONAL LEAGUE

Leafs Are Dropping Off
In Collecting Base Hits

! GIVEN*

20 MAM IN LONDON BiG. 
^ AND IN MONTREAL

o--
y Brooklyn Slugger Hitting at a 

Good Clip—Larry Doyle 
Is Nest Best.

Graham Drops Down to 8th 
Place—Rath Is Next Best 
of the Regulars—Interna
tion League Batting Aver
ages.

Coo]

A NATIV1

Purely Cana 
, : BeStai

HI ■113™
till .\The American League batting aver- The National League batting averages, 

Including Wednesday’s games, 
follows:

5SS>ages, Including Wednesday's games, are 
as follows:

as

Dollars
tsJG. A.B. R H. Pet

...........86 299 93 122 .408

.......... 21 37 6 13 .851

....'.’.21 49 9 17 .347

.......... 87 290 68 98 .888

...........84 806 52 102 .333

...........61 228 35 76 .333

...........86 339 52 112 .33U

.......... 16 64 9 21 .328
,..../15 84 6 11 .324
. ,./]27 56 1» 18
...........83 286 59 91 .318
.......... 81 296 58 94 .317
...........71 259 44 82 . 317
...........34 95 14 30 .316
...........64 247 19 76 .303

Maisel, N. T. ......v»2 334 60 103 .308
Mclnnls, Phil...............\ 67 261 26 80
Lewis, Boat. ................183 316 39 96 .305
Baker Det..........................88 102 13 31 .304
Plpp, N. Y........................75 270 41 82 .304
Thompson, Phlla. ....15 33 5 10 .303
Galnor Boat...................... 40 101 16 30 .297
Kavanagh, Det. ......77 278 47 82 .295
Weaver, Chic..................... 84 819 65 94 .295
Jenvrtn, Boet....................64 232 24 68 .293
Chapman, Clove..............88 314 60 91 .290
Graney, Cleve....................82 287 31 83 . 289
C. Walker, St. L............. 78 269 26 77 .286
Hoblltsel, Bost. ......72 239 35 68 .285
G. Foster, Bost.................23 46 6 13 .283
Russell. Ohio......................19 39 4 11 .282
Daly, Chic. .................. F23 82 4 9 .281
Milan, Wash......................86 318 49 89 .280
Lapp, Phil..........................64 184 16 61 .277
High. N. Y........................68 210 32 68 .276
Pratt. St. L. ..................86 324 36 89 .276
Shanks, Wash.................. »9 286 28 65 .275
J. Collins. Chlo................86 329 42 90 .174
Schang, Phil...................... 66 161 28 44 .278
McKee, Det........................35 86 5 23 .271
Shotten, St. L. ........... 86 800 47 80 .267
Felsch. Chic...................... 70 266 46 70 .264
Gardner, Bolt ...........56 190 38 60 .263
Smith, Cleve......................72 217 16 67 .263
Turner, Cleve....................44 172 27 46 .262
Austin, St. L. ..............80 268 40 70 . 261
Schalk, Chic...................... 34 261 29 68 . 261
Staler, St. L...................... 18 60 6 18 .260
Mays, Bost..........................20 27 2 7 .269
Burns. Det.........................86 125 15 32 .266
Foster. Wash.................... 86 840 41 87 .256
Oldring, Phil...................... 62 202 33 51 .258
Gandll, Wash.....................73 263 19 64 .263
HertzeH, N. Y..................79 270 33 68 .250
Cook, N. Y......................... 72 266 43 67 . 262
Roth. Chic...........................68 269 44 60 ,261
Carrigan, Bost.................. 19 4 4 6 11 .260
Blackibume, Chic. ....60 148 16 37 .250
Nunemaker, N. Y. . .44 140 14 36 .250
Shaw, Wash. ..:......... 18 44 2 11 .260
Thomas, Bost ........... 67 141 19 36 .248
Caldwell, N. Y. ......33 74 21 18 .248
Lei bold. Chic.
Moeller, Wash.
Mullen, N. Y.
Leary, St. L.
Wagner. Bost.
Henry, Wash.
Morgan, Wash..................56 182 17 42 .231
Lavan, St. L..................... 84 275 26 63 .281
Pecklnpaugh, N. Y. ..81 315 53 72 .230
Hooper, Bost......................78 307 41 70 .228
J. Walsh, Phil..................71 246 31 56 .228
Wambsgenss, Cleve. .51 162 9 371 .228
Johnson, Wash................. 87 83 8 19 .228
Severeld, St. L. ......48 110 7 26° .227
Murphy. Chic....................78 278 39 63 .227
Créé, N. Y. ................... 68 162 19 84 .224
Williams, Walh...............68 108 9 23 .228
Jacobson, Det..................84 63 6 14 .222
Vltt, Det ......................32 297 67 66 .222
Barry, Bost..............74 268 26 67 .221
D. Walsh, St. L. ...... 40 118 12 25 .221

.44 160 9 86 .219
.60 166 16 34 .219 
..72 228 24 50 .219 
..<9 226 16 49 .218 
..48 154 IS 33 .214 
..36 99 12 21 .212 
..46 95 14 20 .211 
..67 173 8 36 .208
..21 39 2 8 .205
..75 260 26 63 . 204 
..32 89 7 18 . 203
..24 64 3 13 .203

The International League batting av- G. A..B. R 
80 294 26 
78 306 48

Pet.
.337
.326

Cobb. Det...........
Clcotte, Chic. . 
Ruth. Bost. ... 
E.. Collins, Chic. 
Veach, Det. ... 
Jackson, Cleve. 
Crawford. Det. 
Klrke, Cleve. \ 
Wood, Bost. .. 
Bauman, N. Y. 
Fournier,. Chic. 
Speaker, Bost. 
Strunk, Phil. . 
Cady, Bost. ... 
Lajole, Phil. ..

N Daubert, Brkln.
Doyle. N. Y. ..
Merkle, N. Y................. 65 232 23
Groh, Cln...........
Luderus,. Phlla.
Robertson, N. Y.............78 290 41
Snyder, St. L................. 81 261 25
J. Smith, BosC 
Saler, Chic. ...
Wade Kllllfer, Cln. ..79 274 36
Cpllins, Pitts........... ..
H. Zimmerman, Chic. 78 293 40
Whltted, Phil................. 66 197 16
Cravath, Phil. ....
Wilson, St. L...........
Tyler, Bost.................
W. Zimmerman, Bkln. 21 67 
Connolly, Bost.
Good, Chic. ..
H. Myers, Brkln. ....82 325
Magee, Bost..............
Long, St. L...............
Fisher. Chic..............
Williams, Ohlc. ...
Hlnchman, Pitts. .
Schultz, Brkln................38 102
Lear, Cln.......................... 16 22
Archer. Chic....................45 186
Knlsely, Chic...................87 81
Herzog, Cln..................... 79 397
Schmidt, Boet................78 281
G. Burns, N. Y.............. 80 816
Schneider, Cln. ...........20 45
Griffith. Cln....................82 301
J. Miller, St. L. ...........87 819
Do lam, St. L...................60 803
Viox, Pitta........................80 266
Butler, SL L. .............77 267
Beecher, S. L. .........«4 283
T. Clarke, Cln. ..,.. .66 138 
Fletcher, N. Y. ......74 282
Dooln, N. Y.
Nlehoff, Phil.
Beck, St L.
Carey. Pitts.................... 88 835
Huggins, St L. ...
Maransvllle, Bost. .
Grant. N. Y...............
McCarthy, Brkln. .
Wm. Kllllfer, Phil.
O’Mara, Brkln................ 81 313
Becker, Phil.
Hyatt, St. L.
Z. Wheat. Brkln........... 83*08
Cutshaw, Brkln.
Johnston, Pitts.
J. H. Wagner, Pitts...88 390
Lobert, N. Y. ...............75 283

48 136
27 41
82 291

erages including Tuesday’s games, are as 
follow»:—

'll jr.;.?HI G. A.B. R H. Pet. 
21 48 6 19 . 396

Gilhooley, Buff............. 72 272 60 96 .349
.... 21 56 6 19 .330
.... 63 234 29 78 .333
.... 66 235 36 77 .328

Z.323
Hoff. Roch.t 83 288 38 .819 # HAMILTON, 

elded Impetus v 
■ . among the 

city, when C 
nounced this 
was prepared 
council to au1 
to all permanen 
who enlist for a 

I" ference between 
: « the money they 

diers.

.67 227 23 .317Herbert, Tor. ....
Barney, J. C..........
Channel!, Buff. . :
Sheen, Prov................... 67 207 32 68 .328

39 116 17 36 .328
76 289 34 94 .325
68 254 60 82 .323
69 258 46 83 .322
77 265 45 85 .321

Tragressor, J. C..........  19 60 6 16 .820
70 264 42 84 .818
23 77 16 24 .312

Truesdale, J. C............  72 276 43 82 .308
Bates, Rich.................... 76 263 64 81 .308
Witter, Harris............... 71 248 29 76 .306
Zlmm'm'm, Harris. .. 65 237 34 72 .304
Whiteman, Mont. ... 76 288 66 87 .302

. 67 242 24 72 .298
. 73 267 61 79 .296
. 44 142 18 42 .296
. 46 156 22 46 .296
. 63 242 32 71 .263
. 71 266 42 74 . 290
. 62 193 18 56 .290
. 47 162 24 47 .290
. 46 190 26 66 .288
. 26 83 12 24 .289
. 65 267 42 77 .288
. 71 266 31 73 .285
. 87 144 26 41 .286
. 72 247 31 70 .283
. 21 38 8 10 .278

.. 66 166 18 48 .276

.. 72 280 36 77 .275
. 60 167 84 45 .274
. 68 281 34 63 . 273

76 294 36 80 .272
. 41 145 26 40 .270

78 274 42 74 .270
. 19 63 7 17 .270

,. 75 276 36 74 .269
.. 61 158 18 "46 .267
.. 74 272 40 72 .265
..82 SO 14 21 .263
.. 22 76 8 20 .263
.. 76 284 46 74 .260
.. 31 68 10 16 .269
.. 16 27 3 7 .269
.. 66 236 40 61 .268
.. 74 314 33 81 .268
..22 62 6 16 . 268
.. 76 292 34 76 .267

For a 
Hobberlin 
Made-to 
Measure Suit

Munitions of PEACE
.314z .310.321

,86 302 33 
83 298 54

.308Casey, Prov. .. 
Graham, Tor. . 
Pick, Rich. ... 
Jamieson, Buff. 
Jordan, Rich. .

.303
:.300

Not the traditional “pipe”, but a pleasant, finely- 
flavored cigarette—known in select circles as
Black Cat. ^
It’s a delightful smoke, blended from the choicest 
tobaccos — distinctively mild and altogether 
satisfying.
Wherever Black Cat is smoked, then will you find 
good feeling, good-fellowship, peace and complete 
enjoyment.
Sign a “treaty ” with yoar nearest dealer. Present 
him with a ten cent piece, and as an indemnify demand 
a packet of

43 161 20 .298
.297
.294Shorten, Prov. 

Bayrs, Prov.
.306 ...79, 274 «L 

...69 221Tz2 
...21 62 5

.292

.288

.288
s .281

64 200 
71 289

.280*

.280

.280 1 find” saidDevHn, Mont. ....
Kraft, Harris. ...
Haley, Prov............
Howley, Mont. ...
Thorpe, J. C. ....
Onslow, Prov. ...
R Williams, Roch 
Demmltt, Tor. ...
Nash, Mont............
Yeager, J. C.......... .
J. Smith, Mont 
Arragon, Mont ..
Rath, Tor. ...
Judge, Buff. .
Huenke, Roch.
Lalonge, Buff. ..
McCarthy, Buff.
Mensor, Harris. .
Flynn, Mont..........
Clemens, Roch. .
Hiorop’k'n, Rich.
Tooley, Harris. .
MIHer, Mont..........
Bues, J. C..............
Kocher, Tor...........
Kores, Roch...........
Morisette, Rich. .
Ferwwter, Rich. ..
Hoelke, Roch. ...
Beatty, Roch. ...
Cocreham, Tor. ..
Crane, Rich............
Barry, J. C............
Fullerton, Mont.
Holden, Mont ...
Callahan, Harris..........  73 2 68 41 69 . 257
Priest, Roch. ..
Hollander, Tor.
Kelly, Tor..........
Fabrique, Prov.
McNally, Prov.
Powell, Prov. .
Irelan, Mont ..
Bader, Buff. ...
G. Williams, Tor. ... 29 111 12 28 . 262
Hecklnger, Hands. .. 67 171 15 43 .261
Jackson, Buff ............  39 84 10 21 .250
Lu que, Tor................ 42 108 16 27 .260
Bnzmann, Harris. ... 15 53 • 7 13 .245
F. Smith, Roch.
KricheH, Rich............ 34 95 11 23 .242
Schultz, Prov.............. 23 62 6 16 .242
Dunn, Rich. ................. 80 79 19 19 .241
Beebe, Buff................ 22 64 6 13 . 241
Ball, Tor...................... 60 203 27 48 .236
Almeida, Mont. ....... 31 77 11 18 .234
Snow. Harris............  30 82 6 19 .232
Oeecheger, Prov... 15 39 5 9 .231
Fellenwtder, Buff. .. 21 52 7 12 .280
Trout, Tor. ................... 63 214 26 49 .229
Gill, Prov.................... 60 206 24 47 .228
Piez, Roch................... 61 235 27 53 .226
Brwln, Roch.............. 36 80 8 18 .225
Purtell, J. C. ............... 71 234 30 52 .222

. 18 60 7 11 .220

. 72 269 29 68 .216

. 68 201 27 43 . 214

. 70 225 23 48 .213

. 27 95 6 20 .211

. 39 126 13 26 .208
22 .208 
49 .207

.84 804 

.70 247 

.84 321 
.83 288 
.83 299

.276
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of a better stai 
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night-
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Values 
Up to

.275

.274

.274

.274

.274
il .273

.272
I .272

.27035 .270

.269 V.267 >.266

Black C at ■:.266/ .266HI .263
.262
.262l
.261I .269

20 62 
74 268 
68 192

.268 Cigarrttes~10 for 10 CentsDollars .267 » A.255

.254
.62 202 
.86 294 
.89 64 
.42 144 
.66 205

.268

.262 And keep the coupon you find in every packet. 30 of them may he 
exchanged for the Black Cat war game. There are many other 
fine gifts to be obtained at Black Cat Headquartere in Montreal.

- .250
ANY TIME .260

.249

.249■ 74 266 
67 166

.247i 1 .247

.247
83 301 
79 284

.246
73 262 27 67 .266
66 188 26 48 .266
34 110 9 28 .255
70 279 41 71 .264 
39 138 20 36 . 264 
70 246 37 62 . 263
67 194 30 49 .263
29 67 9 17 . 263

.246 i.246

.244
good and strong. Then we can sneak 
back to town and meet those doll»"

It happened per seneduie. à ever 
did an umpire take more abuse and 
grin. The players grew desperate and 
called him everything they could .think 
of. Finally along in the sixth Inning 
Brennan remarked:

“You two loafers keep, quiet." You 
couldn’t get out of this game with an 
airship. Besides that I'm liable to 
beat you there and steal those dolls 
before you can get dressed.”

Mayer, Phil......................21 66 4 12 .218
Baird, Pitts.......................72 261 27 66 .214
Moran, Bost. ................69 216 32 46 .213
Gerber, Pitts....................44 122 9 26 .213
Breanahan, Chic............ 66 162 16 34 .210
Egan, Bost........................46 125 11 26 .208
J J. Wagner, Cln...........21 63 6 11 .208
Benton, Cln...................... 21 48 1 10 .208

19 34 4 7 .205
Gather, Bost................... 40 103 10 21 .204

.66 142 11 29 .204 

.44 108 12 22 .204 

.62 202 32 41 .203 

.63 169 11 34 .201 

.19 46 2 9 .200

After’ five years of work all the tele
phone lines in Melbourne have been 
put underground

- One tit the easiest ways to cool an 
overheated oven Is to stand a basin 
of cold water In It.

Murray, Chic.
Griner. St. L.
Bancroft, Phil.
Stan bridge, Chlo..............17 26
Hummel. Brkln................. 28 46
Roche, St. L. ................24 21
Rudolph, Bost. .24 69
Gowdy, Boet......................62 175
Schulte, Chic..................... 80 295
E. Burns, Phil................. 26 60
Costello, Pitts................... 26 60
Phelan, Chlo...................... 81 272
Miller, Brkln. ..
Betzel, St. L. ..
Olson, Brkln. ..
J Meyers, N. Y.
Leach, Cln.............
Whaling, Boat .
Gets, Brkln. ..
Mollwitz, Chic.
Pfeffer, Brkliu 
Stock, Phil. .7.
Evers, Boat. ..
Byrne, Phil. ..

.24324267 240 86 68 .... 
76 278 48 67 .241 
24 54 
66 171 14 41 .240
68 223 36 63 .238 
63 152 13 36 .237

.243
.2417 13 .241 .240
.289
.288

This is the sensational offer 
we are making to the men 
of Toronto. Men who 
cannot afford $35 for a suit 
cannot afford to miss getting 
■ $35 suit for $20. You 
cannot imagine the variety 
or quality of the fabrics.
You must see them—import
ed Homespuns; Cheviot»;' 
Worsteds, plain and fancy; 
Tweeds, all colors and 
patterns; hairline stripe, in 
narrow, wide or medium , 
effects, in blue, black or 
gray; plain and striped flan
nels; a beautiful blue worsted 
with self stripe. Practically 
every fabric you ever saw is 
here, and a lot you never 
saw before. Made to measure 
In the way that has made 
Hobberlin Clothes famous 
from coast to coast. Come 
early and get first choice.

.236
’16 .234 Pierce, Chic37 .231

4 .233 Wlngo, Cln.................
Paskert, PhllP-.... 
Fitzpatrick, Boat. .
Gibson, Pits...............
C. Adams, Pitts. ..

70 259 30 63 . 243 10 .233
26 .232

.46 142 

.46 184 

.63 208 

.68 174 

.76 268 

.88 106 

.69 216 

.78 271 

.16 49 

.16 27
.............21 78
.............80 284

12 .232
.23117

17 .231
14■ 1 .230
33 .229 KEW BEACH TOURNEY.

Kew Beach Lawn Bowling Club will 
hold their annual tourney on Saturday, 
and Civic Holiday. Luncheon win be 
served on the holiday and the bowlers ? 
wlU be well looked after.

5 .229
«15 .228

.226
T, T

13

FREG.224
3 ■222

.2181 6E. Scott, Bost. .
Young, Det............
Kopf, Phil..............
O’Neill. Cleve. .,
Brief, Chic.............
Alnsmlth, Wash.
Howard, St. L. .
Agnew, St. L. ..
Boland. Det...........
Boone, N. Y. ...
McAvoy, Phil. ...
Wellman, St. L.
Southworth, Cleve. ..38 183 18 27 .203
Davie®, Phlla. ............... 30 46 6 9 .200
Stenage, Det ............... 36 100 7 20 .200
McBride. Wash. .......86 275 28 55 .200

34 .218

McTlgue, Tor. ..
Carl strom, Buff. 
Move, Harris. .. 
Keating, Buff. . 
Tierney, Harris. 
Turner, J. C. ... 
Madden, Mont . 
Wright, J. C. .. 
Herche, Roch. ..
Rehg, Prov..........
Onslow, Buff. .. 
Richter, Mont . 
Patmero, Roch. 
Stevenson, Roch. .,.
Ware*, Tor............ ..
Schacht, Harris...........
Cooper, Prov.................
Reynolds, J. C..............
Chabek. Harris.
Gew, Buff...........
Tamm, Harris. 
Manning, Tor. . 
Russell, Rich. . 
Schaufele, Rich. 
O’Brien, Rich. .
Ring, J. C..........
Sherman, J. C.
Dowd, Mont .. 
Comstock, Prov 
Bruck, J. C. ... 
Verbout, J. C. .

I 8un and Win* 
Hew te

1* Here’s a chad 
te try & remedy] 

. guarantee of a 
will not cost yod 
moves the free! 
give you a tied 
pense la trifling] 

Simply get ad 
double strength 

, and a few apd 
you how easy U 
the homelv tred 
ful complexion, 
one ounce need 

Be sure to ad 
double strength 
prescription so] 
money back If 
freckles.

. 32 106 

. 63 237 
. 25 68 6 12 . 207
. 19 63 6 13 . 206
. 19 49 6 10 .205
. 19 49 2 10 . 205

54 6 11 .204
267 26 52 .203 
116. 16 23 .198 

66 6 7 .194
68 7 11 .190

166 14 28 .180
62 6 9 .173
36 3 6 .171

147 18 26 .170 
66 3 11 .169
66 '3 11 .163 

184 19 30 .163 
38 3 6 .158
38 4 5 .132
63 6 8 .127
45 6 5 .111
40 1 4 .100
34 3 3 . 088
34 0 2 .059
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t EXTRA FINE FLAVOR
Rarlden, New................  79 246
Scheer, New................... 84 288
Lafitte, Buff................. 26 62
Stovall, K. C................. 82 306
Chase, Buff....................  g< 337
Mowrey, Pitts. ..........  76 272
Handford, Chgo........... 53 139
Perkins, K. C. .
Roach, Buff. ..,
Gagnler, Buff. .
Schaefer, New.
Jacklitsch, Balt...........S3 98
Chadboume, K. C. .. 81 311 
Esmond, New.
E. Johnson, St L. ... 84 277
Drake, St L..................  56 203
Kirkp’t’ck, Balt .... 24 64
Owens. Balt................... 63 177
McKechnle, New .... 81 299
Krueger, K. C................. 33 103
Zelder, Chgo..................... r;
F. Smith, Brook. .... 87 271 
Berghammer, Pitts, . 66 232 
Kirby, St L.
Pratt New.
M. Brown, Chgo..........  22 49
Huhn, New. ..............  71 238
Chapman, St'L..........  26 63
Anderson, Brook.......... 79 267
Beck, Chgo..................... 74 264
Berry, Pitts................... 62 196
McCandless, Bailt. ... 61 220
Lord, Buff......................  46 172
Farrell, Chgo................. 69 221
Goodwin. K. C. ........... 33 94
Doolan, Balt................. 83 288
Jacobson, Chgo............. 31 62
Crandall, St. L. 42 76
J, Smith, Chgo. ..... 63 219 
Frank Smith, Brk. .. 19 34
Hearne, Pitts................  15 34
Simmons, Balt............. 39 eg
N. Allen, Buff.
Bowney, Buff.
Bender, Ba.lt 
Henning, K. C.

.260

.260

COSGRAVES•3
.258
.257
.252

82 303 
29 112 
20 62 
41 113

.261I

.250

.260

ALSO FOR 
MONDAY

.248

(Chill-Proof).245=1 .244
84 296 243

.242 I

.241

PALE.241A limited number of suits, in 
Homespims, Cheviot» and 
Worsted», at $15.00.

.237 Made/.287

.233
62 230 .230

.229 in.228
49 164
22 49

.226

.224 Canada.224

SPECIAL 
TROUSERINGS

.223The Federal League batting averages 
Including Wednesday’s games, are as 
follows:— ALE.222

X .221
.220G. A.B. R H. Pet.

9 19 .442 .220Watson, Buff.
Magee, Brook.
Kauff, Brook.
Quinn, Balt. .
Fischer, Chgo.
McConnell, Chgo..........  34 77 12 26

. 71 256 45 83

. 83 322 38 104
. 79 327 44 105
. 62 191 26 61
. 56 152 18 48
. 65 226 21 71
. 85 287 48 89

75 272 43 84
Konetchy, Pitts........... 82 323 50 98
Rousch, New................. 74 272 35 82
Evans, Balt................... 84 299 58 90
Suggs, Ba.lt....................  20 50 3 15
Russell, Balt................. 31 30 4 9
Lennox, Pitts................  26 30 0 9
w. Miller, St. L. .... 80 266 39 79
Kenworthy, K. C........ 59 192 27 57
Gilmore, K. C. ............  82 290 42 86
Hendrix. Chgo.............. 27 71 14 21
Kelly, Pit s....................  77 266 38 78
Wickland, Pitts............ 77 266 38 78
Tinker, Chgo................. 26 62 7 18
Louden, Buff................. 79 269 48 78
Mann. Chgo................... 65 218 40 63
H, Myers, Brook..........61 163 36 47
Oakes, Pitts. ...........   82 315 29 90
Tobin, SL- L. X.......... ... 85 329 57 94
Engle, Buff....................... 87 42 90
O'Connor, Pitts. .... 27 6 23
McDonald, Buff............ 78 31 67
Vaughan, St. L. ........  73 36 70
Zinn, Balt....................... 65 24 62
A. Wilson, Chgo.......... 59 23 48
Westerztl, St L. .... 49 17 40
D, Brown, K. C............ 43 11 37
Shaw. K. C..................... 66 36 68
H. Bradley, Brook. .. 43 8 36
Hartley, St. L..............  75 26 71
Seaton. Brook............... 22 5 14
Hofjnan, Buff............... 54 13 45
Halt, Brook............. 86 27 8"

-Dalton, Buff..........  76 43 69
Fritz, Chgo..................... 54 26' 48
Land. Brook............  54 20 44
Knjbe, Balt.......... 69 33 61
Blair, Buff..................... 64 20 51
Zwilling, Chgo..............  84 38 86
Lewis, Pitts................... 47 38 86
Borton, St. L................  85 43 79
Swacina, Balt............... 58 22 54
Strand, New. .-..........  20 5 j,
B. Meyer, Buff............  74 39 71
Laporte, New ............  7g ->9 7R
Packard, K. C. ............. 20 * u

24 43
69 264 54 93
71 249 55 85
26 .56 

57 150 17 50

.218.352

wl 0UARAWUE. THIS All

216
.213.341 49 19 .336Monday Special Values up 

to $6.00, for $3.50.
.213.333 .212 i.325 .212 TOR MAM FROM PMIt

^AlMOPS
Flack, Chgo. ... 
Walsh. Balt. ... 
Campbell, Nerw. 
Yerkes, Pitts. .. 
Easterly, K. C: .
Deal, St. L..........
Cooper, Brook. . 
Duncan, Balt. .

.324 .211

We say Cosgraves (Chill-Proof) Pale 
Ale has “extra fine flavor in its favor” 

and that is precisely what 
prove in every bottle, but to 
produce this extra fine flavor 

only first grade hops and 
select barley and malt.
The increase in the daily de
mand tells a story that you can A- 
only imagine until you have ! 
tasted the. beer—then you will ^ 

i know.
On sale at all dealers and 
hotels. Serve “Cosgraves” in 
your home.

.323 .210.321 .205.319 .205
.205SERGE SUITS .316

.314 42 99 
64 204
18 46 4
19 130 0

.202.310 .201.309The famous Coronation and 
University Serges, imported 
direct from the Old Country 
mills, in black and blue, 
smooth and rough effects. 
These serges have no superior 
for looks, wear or fast color. 
The suit for every occasion. 
Come and examine them.

.200.303 we.200.302
> .301 f.300 9

a.300 \.300 L I ‘ ' Z 1■ lœgc.297 we «««/.297
«7.297 use.296

.293 m I *.292 7' ;

.290

.290 [jp^qOATkl

IÉL
.289
.288 «
.286
.286
.285

THE HOUSE OF 
HOBBERLIN

.284

.284

.283 1

.282 H

.281
lMA.DE.280 CANADA.280

.279

.279LIMITED .278

.274\ 151 Yonge 
9 E. Richmond

.2741

.273 lCATARRH wA.271 /z. I .270 OFTHg

1
zA.268STORE OPENS 8 A.M. 

CLOSES 9 P.M.
7BLADDER 

Hellmi li 
w 24 Hours
V Bach Gap- 

rsule boars the 
name W

Bmatre ofarinterfatti

.268

.267

.267

.263

.263 5.263 }0 f.262

.261

.261

.260V]. i
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* AN UMPIRE SLIPS ONE 
OVER

Umpire Bill Brennan put over a 
neat one on two rising young Federal 
(Leaguers recently. Bill climbed 
aboard a train to go to the park and 
•happened to be sitting back to back 
with the players. He overhead them 
plotting.

'Til call (him a big rummy, a stiff 
and fell him he’s all swelled on 'being 
umptre-tn-chlef,” said one! “He’ll can 
me. Then you run at him and bawl him

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
BATTING AVERAGES

Federal League 
Batting Averages
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■can sell at least to our allies at their own. 
figure, and we agree with Lloyd George 
that If there Is no other way to stop 
this profiteering altogether, a large share 
of the profits should come back to $he 
public by way of restitution. That Is. why 
we think the machine guns should be 
PpJd for "by the nickel companies. The 
companies are absolutely dependent upon 
the bounty of Ontario, 
tlielr nickel nowhere else. Is It a fair 

division of profits when the stockholders 
of the company get *1,600,000 and On
tario which * makes them rich receives 
$30,000- or less?

» * » -

The royal commission just appointed to 
examine into the nickel Industry jvill, no 
doubt recommend the.provlnce to alienate 
no more nickel deposits and to go Into 
the business of refining nickel on its own 
account. Possibly It will recommend that 
the nickel Industry be nationalised and 
made a, government monopoly.

But there Is, first, urgent need for some 
Investigation by the government. They" 
should know or find out whether the 
mining tax law of 1907 has been enforced 
against the nickel companies. Have they 
really paid their taxes; or have they by 
subsidiary companies and other devices 
escaped with a nominal assessment? A 
responsible government cannot turn this 
duty Over to a commission. We are pay- 
lag Mr- McGarry to be the watchdog of 
the treasury. , ■ .

The statute may- be lame In not Impos
ing a tax upon the oi'e at the pit-mouth. 
It Is easy to cover up profits by having 
one company td do "the mining and an
other to do the refining on such terms 
that the mining company will make noth
ing. It is all the same to the men who 
hol.d all the stqpk In both companies, but 
the public, as usual. Is the goa,t.

_ The présent law, however, requires the 
companies to pay three p*r cent, of their 
net profit each yeay. Have they done so? 
Nobody is allowed to know how much 
they have paid, but it Is easy to estimate. 
If th* royal commission just appointed Is 
set to'find out. the exact amount, and 
also ascertains how much ought to have 
been paid. It will be a reflection on those 
In office.

.4V1*'*v /

“My ! what 
beautiful negatives!”
Thé y. P. S. Service means careful 
handling by skilled operators. You 
get the best pictures your negatives 
will yield

They can get.
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UNITED PHOTO STORES &

New Store : 297 Yonge St
(The Harold A. Wilson Building) T
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TRENCH WARFARE 
IN NOTE WRITING FOR A RECORD'CROP \

Latest Reports Indicate Good 
Conditions in Majority 

of Districts
British Press Sees U. S. Estab

lishing Diplomatic 
,. Stalemate WARMTH AND SUNSHINE

Rain Has Been Plentiful, and Fine 
Weather is Needed 

Now •
LONDON, July 24.—"These are the 

strongest words diplomacy could em
ploy . without actually breaking rela
tione with the power to whtçh they are General conditions of the western crop 
addressed, and If we apply the i#sual are favorable to a good yield, according
standard of Interpretation to them-we w*8t®rn °”>s> report just forwarded

. ... ... , . . . for the week ending July 17. In the dla-
muet call this note at least a pen- trlcts comprising the Kamsack division, 
ultimatum. Is The Westminster which includes the Towns of Dauphin, 
Gazette's opinion of the new American Gilbert Blaine, Grandview, Robltn and 
note to Germany. Togo, heavy rains have fallen, and a de-

"It leaves nothing to be desired In sire fon warm weather Is felt. Wheat Is 
the firmness wherewith It reasserts now W per oent. In bead and • other 
the principles .laid down in the prd- jralM ar* «rowing well. If warm wea- 
vlous notes." . ther does not arrive, the harvest will be-

Commenting on the clause to the ef- laîe',, ' , .S5^J?u“dSm1SK,“S

-b-;..-. m «urttî tsari? '{;a“ “5.™ ?.
accepted practices of warfare. The rain, and a little warm sunshine Is all 
Westminster Gazette says: that Is necessary to produce a fine yield.

‘'Clearly President Wilson and his In the districts surrounding Prince Al- 
colleagues have information on this- bert, It Is reported that the grain is fill- 
subject not accessible to the belligerent tng out rapidly, and the prospects are 
powers,” which are only aware of the towards a very heavy yield. The wheat 
contention In the second German note 18 a** headed out, and If fine weather 
to America that as the submarines ShThId ‘ïLlr®
cannot conform to the accepted prin- Zn^rhe* "in He!rht.Th wheat aver" 
ciples "therefore the principles must agIena the Bwan Rwer dlstrlct a good deal 
«° that the submarines may kill In unsettled weather has been encounter- 
safety. *d, and a recent heavy rain flattened

The Pall Mall Gazette says: "Presl- -nuch of the grain, but If warm weather 
dent Wilson's much criticized self-re- Is received It Is felt that the growth will 
stralnt has enabled him to Intervene be very good. A general purview of the 
at last In a fashion which Invokes the district says 50 per cent, of the wheat Is 
national honor and the national con- m head, and warm" weather Is urgently 
science of America, both, at their n6eaed- 
highest intensity. '

"Today's note is an explicit rejec
tion of the familiar doctrine of ‘ne
cessity,’ whtgh has underlain German 
excuses and expostulations."

Referring to the use of the" expres
sion "deliberately unfriendly," The 
Pall Mall Gazette comments : " Its
place at the end of the note will de
prive Berlin Of all excuse for mis
reading or ignoring the frame of mind 
wherein the document has been com
posed"

The Evening Standard says: "By 
Judicious paragraphs it would be pos
sible to prove that President Wilson 
is splendidly firm or miserably weak."

While holding that President Wilson 
“seems to be establishing a sort of 
diplomatic trench warfare," The Stan
dard considers that ‘the note marks a 
substantial advance over its predeces
sors. It is true It does not In itself 
comihlt the president to any particular 
action, but It puts on the shoulders of 
the Germans a responsibility which, 
they will, not hesitate to assume.”

The Standard says It is quite sure 
the Germans will not abandon the 
practice of sinking merchant ships at 
sight, and believes Berlin will act as 
tho he note never had been written.

ll

Heat and Sunshine Needed.
In the Thunderhlll district, reports have 

been received from Kenvllle to the effect 
that tho weather had been dull and cool, 
with heavy rain; the crops are looking Passenger Trafficwell, but heat and 

Oats are doing wei 
of Prtecevllle, ' where 40 per cent, ie In 
full head. Ample rain -and hot weather 
are the Immediate requirements.

Growers In* the Wlnnlpegooele district 
expect the harvest will commence In the 
middle of August. The weather has been 
cool and wet around Regina, but the 
growth has been good and all grains are 
nearly headed out. warm weather Is 
heeded to promote the growth, 
has fallen copiously up to. July 11. If fine 
weather soon arrives there will be an 
enormous yield. Other nearby towns re
port that wheat Is 76 per cent, headed 
out, and 24 to 30 Inches in height.

Cool weather In the Klndersley district 
has somewhat retarded rapid growth and 
In most parts of the district It Is felt that 
all grains will be late. August 20 Is set 
as a probable date for harvesting. There 
ie now a keen desire for moisture and 
warm weather.

Reports from the Duck Lake, Carlton 
and Battleford divisions speak of heavy 
rains during the past week and plenty 
of sunshine In most parts. Grains are 
all headed out and In splendid condition! 
The wheat is 30 to 36 Inches high and an 
average yield of 16 to 20 bushels per acre 
Is expected. An early Harvest Is also ex
pected.

sunshine are needed. 
11 In the neighborhood

FRENCH LINEFREE Compagnie General# Transatlantique 
POSTAL SERVICE.

Sailings Frsni N.Y. Ts Barisaux
CHICAGO 
ESPAGNE
FtOCHAMBEAU............Aug. 14, 3 p.m.

For information apply 
S. J. SHARP, General Agent 

71 Yenge Street,

Catarrh and Foul Breath 
Quickly Cupd

Rain

.. Aug 3, 3 p-m. 
• Aug. 7, 3 p.m.

Catarrh not only cause# bad breath, ulcer
ation and decay o( the tdoeuee but It dead
ens the thinking qualities, causes loss of 
appetite, indigestion and Impure blood. ed-7

Summer Reaorta

: /

/
Weather Was Good.

Favorable weather In Delisle, Blrose 
and Shellbrock divisions has been bene
ficial to a rapid growth and an early 
harvest. The recent local showers, fol
lowed by warm sunshine, have made a 
very rapid growth. A few towns In the 
district have reported cool weather, but 
the general situation is highly satis-
laRal*n has been falling almost dally, but 
the weather has been somewhat cool In 
the third dletrict of the western division, 
which comprises Vermilion, Edmonton, 
Sturgeon River, Cut-Knife, Stone Plain 
and Athabasca. In the neighborhood of 
Fort Saskatchewan, which Is In the Ed
monton subdivision, the weather has 
been very wet and cool, but the grain 
continues to grow and looks excellent. 
Harvesting will be done In about six 
weeks. Crops around Battleford are In 
splendid condition and with warm 
weather It Is expected that a good aver
age yield will be secured.

In the Athabasca subdivision the 
weather has been cloudy, with over, 43 
hours' rain during the past week. The 
grains are getting yellow In spots on ac
count of the heavy rains. The damage 
win be slight if warm weather comes 
soon.

The Hanna subdivision in the fourth 
western division reports the weather 
conditions are most satisfactory, and the 
wheat is heading out quite up to expec
tations. At least 90 per cent wheat

65 ».,

Fine weather has been prevalent In 
the Rainy River subdivision during the 
past week, and the prospects of a bum
per yield are very evident All grains 
are excellent In the neighborhood of 
Dauphin sund the farmers are well satis
fied with the prospects. Harvesting 
should start about Aug. 10 or 16.

Brandon, Miami and Carman sub
divisions have a satis facto 
the present 
districts of 
of the wheat Is hsaded out and filling 
rapidly. The general yield promises to be 
the beet In years.

WWÊÊÊÉÆji

m i %ü

ry statement of 
the surrounding 

about 90 per cent.
OTTAWA, July 24—Casualties are 

reported as follows:
1st Battalion—Wounded and miss

ing: Pte George Charles Barker, Galt, 
Ont. Missing: Lance-Corpl Arthur 
Metcalfe, Windsor, Ont.

3rd Battalion—Wounded and pris
oner qf war: Pte. John Swalneon, 
Clearwater, Minnesota: Pte. Hugh 
McAlplne, Edmonton, Alta.

7th Battalion—Prisoner of war: Pte. 
Richard William Richardson, Swift 
Current, Saak-

8th Battalion—Wounded: Corp. John 
McLaughlin, South Saskatoon,-Sask.

10th B&ttalloii—Prisoner of 
pte. McGovern, Michel, B.C. Pte. Jim 
Dunn, Calgary, Alberta.

13th Battalion—Slightly wounded: 
Pte. George Murray, Westville, NS.

14th Battalion—Wounded : Pte. Pat
rick Mitchell, Fergusonville, Ont.

16th Battalion—Missing, April 29: 
Pte. William H Millard, New Toron
to, Ont. Killed In action, April 29: 
pte. Duncan McColl, 2 Digby street, 
Toronto. Previously reported missing, 

on duty: Pte. F- X. Gauthier, St. 
Sixte, Que.; Pte. Milburn M. Hart, St. 
Lambert, Que.; Pte. Allan Bruce, Cop
per CHIT. Ont-

2nd Field Artillery Brigade—Previ
ously reported missing, now with his 
regiment since April 80: Gunner Wes
ley Ç Swain, Hymers, Thunder Bay, 
Ont-

growth. In 
Brandon1

USITLet Me Send You One Free
—C. E. GAUSS

Has Removed Wrinkles For 
Over 2,000 Years

The continued dropping of catarrhs! 
mucus through the nasal passages causes 
you to hawk and eplt and irritates the 
throat, which finally affects the ears caus
ing deafness.______________________ _

war:

Free Treatment Coupon
This coupon Is good for ohe trial pack

age of Gauss' Combined Catarrh Cure, 
malted free In pial» package. Simply 
till In your name and address on lines 
below and mall to

Since the time of Cleopatra, the 
beauties of the Bast have preserved 
their fresh bloom of youth and kept 
their skins free from all wrinkles by 
the application of a combination of 
Oriental oils, the preparation of which 
Is a secret handed down frocm gener
ation to generation.

A Canadian traveler In 
fortunate enough to secure 
from sn Arab. After exhaustive 
tests of the preparation In England, 
United States and Canada, the pre
paration has been placed In the hands 
of druggists everywhere under the 
trade marked name of Uslt 
Ualt

and 10 per cent, oats are headed out.
Little Too Much Rain.

Reports from Calgary state that rain 
continues to fall daily and need for warm 
sunshine became urgent. Green feed will 
be abundant. There are some grains 
which show no signs of heading at- alt 

In the Battle River subdivision the 
weather has been very wet and cold, 
causing considerable grain on summer 
fallow to lodge. Over 90 "per cent, of 
wheat is headed, and 10 per cent, of the 
oats. The prospects are still good, but 
if rain continues considerable 
will result.

I. E. fAttSS, 1006 Mala Street, 
Marshall, Mloh. Egypt

the e
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R. r. D. No.

StateCity * Mfg. Co.. Ltd., 476 Rongpsvtllos
Avenue, Toronto, Ont.
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The Immense Profits on Ontario Nickel ! 
- What is the People’s" Share ?

iODED IMPETUS 
OVEN RECRUITING

e
We are pleased to observe that the 

annual meeting of the stockholders of 
the Mond Nickel Company, Limited, re
cently held in London, Eng., "terminated 
with a vote of thanks to the chairman.” 
The chairman, the Right .Honorable Sir 
Alfred Mond, Bart., has been making ’ a 
lot of money for his stockholders. The 
company controls copper and nickel de
posits in the Sudbury district of On
tario together with water- powers and 
undeveloped lands. The nickel is mined 
and roasted in Ontario, but Is refined 
by the company at their Works In Wales. 
During the past year the company’s net 
profits aggregated £286,000 or nearly $1,- 
500,000. The war has brought the com
pany a large increaaeOin business, - ne, 
cessltating its reorganization with larger 
capital. It has been doing business since 
1900 ■ and since ^906 has been paying 
handsome dividends. The figures fyr 
the last seven years are Interesting. The 
London correspondent of The Montreal 
Financial Times gives them as follows:

For each of the three years to 
April, 1810, the ordinary and deferred 
dividends were 16 and 44 per cent 
respectively, for 1910-11 they were 
1614 and 66*4 per cent., the same 
rates being repeated for the following 
year. For 1918-13 the ordinary divi
dend was 2114 and the deferred 85V* 
per cent, while for the last twelve 
months of the old regime the rates 
were 35 and 168 respectively.

A 118 per cent, dividend Indicates that 
the company Is doing fairly well, nor Is 
Its large dividend considered abnormal. 
Sir Alfred Mohd was at pMne to.assure 
his stockholders that be Is not charging 
the British government anything like as 
much .for nickel tie Ms competitors, al- 
tho wages, freight rates, Insurance. and 
operating expenses are much heavier 
than formerly. The net .profits of the 
company for the peat three years • were :

1912-13 1913-14. 1914-15
$960,000 $M40,000. $1,426,000

Until its recent reorganization the com
pany was cap 1 tahsed for £800,800, or a 
trifle leas than $4,000,000. Its capital 
share issues now amount to £1,700,000, 
or if we Include debentures outstanding 
the capitalization of the comany now 
stands' at £2,755,000, or about $18,775,000.

From what appears to be the official 
report of Sir Alfred's speech In moving 
the adoption of the annual report, we 
quote the following :

It might Interest shareholders to 
know how much of the capital was 
Invested in Canada, and how much in 
this country. The total amount of 
property they had In Canada, Includ
ing their mines, freehold land and 
smelting works, now stood at £1,- 
427,000, a very large Increase over the 
previous year. In spite of this large 
increase, he had no hesitation in say
ing that It was an extremely moderate 
capitalization of the extremely valu
able properties they possessed. In 
this country the refining works stood 
at £667.000, as compared with £522,- 
000 in the previous accounts. Their 
shares In associated companies stood 

- at £161,000, against £89,000, showing 
a very considerable Increase. The 
vast bulk of that sum was repre
sented by a subsidiary company 
formed in Canada, to comply with the 
laws of Ontario, to obtain charters to 
develop water-power for the purposes 
of the mine and smelter. It was as 
much part of their ordinary business 
as any other, and It was merely to 
comply with the local conditions- that 
the company was registered.

bùt we venture to say without fear of 
contradiction that the Mond Company 
has ilever paid over $30,000 In any ” 
year, and some years not half that much. 
The mining tax law of 1907 requires all' 
mining companies to pay a tax equivalent 
to 3 per cent of their profits. The Mond 
Company, the International Nickel Com

pany, and" a great many gold and sliver 
mining companies are subject to its pro
visions. For the fiscal year ending Oct. 
30, 1918, the profit tax yielded to the 
vlnce only $173,582. By far the greater 
portion of this was collected from 
teen «liver companies in the Cobalt dis
trict. It Is a fair surmise that the Inter
national Nickel Company paid more. thgn 
the Mond Company of the balance. We 
are certainly doing no Injustice to - the 
Mond Company in estimating their con-, 
tributlon for that year at $30,000. - If a 
greater sum Wes paid, we will be glad to 
publish the -exact amount whenever the 
government secs fit to tell us what that 
amount was. From the government re
port of the director of the bureau of 
mines, we quote the following statement:-'

"For the fiext few years there Is 
.no material alteration in the total
amount that will be paid as profit
tax in sight-"

But something of the kind should be 
In sight Some new method of taxation 
Should be devised by which the nickel 
cbmpany will be required to share their 
profits with the province, 
lcoked to the Hearst government for 
some progressive legislation. Premier 
Hearst Is a New Ontario man and ought 
to know » great deal on this subject, and 
the mines are under the direct snper- 
vietofr of Hon. Mr. Ferguson. But It is 
our provincial treasurer who ought to 
get busy. Does he think Ontario quite 
got its share when It received (30,000 and 
the stockholders of the Mond Company 
received $1,600,000 last year? Mr. Mc
Garry Is a striking figure, a born fighter 
and a great orator. His flowing locks 
and stiver tongue suggest an almost 
tragic genius, and the way the nickel 
situation has been handled lp this 
province up to date la little short of a 
tragedy.

Sir Alfred Mond Is good enough to tell 
us that many of hie workmen have en
listed for military service, 
them have already died In the defence of 
the empire, but we do not hear of Sir 
Alfred himself presenting 600 machine 
guns to the Canadian Government, nor 
has the president of. the International 
Nickel Company galloped to the front 
with an offer of this kind.

Just now they are making big war 
profits by taking the nickel which be
longs to a British province and selling 
It at a high price to the British Govern
ment. As they have a monopoly they

Hamilton Council Will Be 
Asked by Controller 

Cooper to Help

oner

f A NATIVE BATTALION
I !

Purely Canadian Corps May 
. Be Started if Plans 

Carry

pro

seven-

}

i
HAMILTON, Ont., July 24.—A de

cided Impetus was given to recruiting
■ among the employes of the 

city, when Controller Cooper an
nounced this morning that he 
wea prepared to ask the city 
council to authorise the payment 
to all permanent employes of the city 
who enlist for active service, the dtf-

i " ference between their present pay and
■ the money they will receive as sol
diers.

*T find” said the controller, "that 
.many of our young lads are willing to 
enlist but are held back becausfe of 
financial obligations which are press- 

, in* them. For instance, I know of 
more than one young man in the city 
,hall who Is the support of his parents, 
the support of a family. They are all 
willing to enlist, but naturally are de
terred by reason of family pressure. 
If,the city can ease the "burden for any 
of these chaps so that they cam don the 

J , Kin’s uniform, then it Is up to ua to do 
I what we can"

■ ■
The people

A Better Standard.
■ Last evening enlistment was brisk, 
In fact, the officer» reported the best 
night’s work since the Hamilton Re
cruiting League's campaign com
menced. “Not only did we take In 
more men than usual, but they were 
of a better standard,” remarked orie 
of the recruiting officers late last 
plght-

An active service battalion of na
tive-born Canadians is the latest pro
posal emanating from the public com
mittee of the Hamilton Recruiting 
League, and if the plans formulated 
at a meeting yesterday afternoon ma
terialize the corps will be a reality 
before mSny weeks have passed.

The idea was suggested by Major 
Robertson of the Royal Thirteenth, 
and was enthusiastically endorsed by 
all present. It was felt that at least 
half the number of men required for

■ euch a battalion 
right In Hamilton, 
would not be any difficulty in secur
ing the-balance from the district-

,4f
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1FRECKLE-FACE f

As age advances 
the blood gets 
thin, the nerves 
exhausted and 
vitality runs low.

By building up 
the nerve force of 
body and mind 
Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food is an un
bounded blessing 
to people of ad
vanced years.

88 cents a hex, ell 
dealers.

8un and Wind Bring Out Ugly Spots.
How to Remove Easily.

Here’s a chance. Miss Freckle-face, 
ta try a remedy for freckles with the 
guarantee of a reliable dealer that It 
will not cost you a penny unless It 
moves the freckles; while if it does 
give you a" clear complhxion the ex
pense Is trifling.

Simply get an ounce of othine— 
double strength—from any druggist 

, and a few applications should show 
you how eaay It is to rii yourself of 
the homelv freckles and get a beauti
ful complexion. Rarely Is more than 
one ounce heeded for the worst case.

Be sure to ask the druggist for the 
double strength othine as this Is the 
prescription sold under guarantee of 
money back If it falls to remove 
freckles.

8
.1rThe net profits of the Mond Company, 

1907-1914,Limited,
amounted to $6,$63,836. This money was 
made in Ontario nickel. This province 
has a virtual ‘monopoly of nickel, and 
there Is no other place where the Mond 

The New Cale-

lneluslve.from
It

re-

Company could get It. 
donta deposits are nationalised, and 
there are ho deposits of commercial value 
anywhere except in Ontario and New ! 
Caledonia. It would, therefore, be Inter
esting to know to what extent the Pro
vince of Ontario shares in the profits b. 
the Mond Company. Limited-

For some reason of pvrijjlc policy, w. 
do not venture to criticise) the Ontario 
Government declines to give the amount, j

i
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Moving—
But Still Selling Pianos

On Monday we start to move. By 
the end of the week we hope to be set
tled in our beautiful new building.»

t the
Old Store. We are offering piano* at
heretof ore-unheard-of price*. Come and 
choose yours before it is too late.

Meanwhile, the sale goes o

:

Special Detailed Liste of Pianos Ap“ 
7 peared in Saturday's Globe and 

Mail Advertisements.\ \

\ Nordheimer’s Old Store
15 King St. East
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Bathing, Beating,deed Fla
ISLAND

Homelike table, superior cuisine. Pleas
ant walks, sheltered bay. All modern 
Conveniences.

Write for Booklet—Terme, ft to *18.

LAMB JOSEPH.

m

Lawrences
Quality
Bread

This is the weather for bread- 
and-butter. Children come in 
hungry from play, and solid 
and substantial fare appeals to 
them. Parents have no trouble 
in making children eat plenty 
of Wholesome bread, when they 
furnish the delirious kind from 
the-Lawrence bakery.

HOME - MAÎE, DUTCH 
BROWN, WHOLE WHEAT, 
VIENNA, SANDWICH 
LOAF.

6c
Fera 24 
Ounce 
Loaf...

Don't Forget the Number
Phone College 321

' -7"'. ’

CANADIAN 
' CASUALTIES
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TRUIT-A-TIVE 
medicine made frt 
60c. a box, 6 for 1 
At all dealers or 
price by Frul 
Ottawa.
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offensives, and the present aspect of 
affairs points to their doing so, the 
possession of the other positions does 
not matter.By having your Coal delivered now you 

trill save considerable on winter supply
y Y

/No Decisive Résulta
Because Berlin makes a fuss about 

the Russians retiring a few hundred 
yards and fills the air with ghouts of 
great successes It does not necessarily 
mean that the Germans have accom
plished much.

All the past week, neither Berlin or 
been able to report Ue-

1916 Studebaker Cars
I ;Are Here

Conger-Lehigh
COAL

i
.

Vienna, lias 
clsive results at the two vital points 1 
of operations. On the contrary the 
Russians have held their lines firmly, 
without saying much about it, and on 
the Bug River, they cleared their left 
flank on Wednesday and captured the 
remainder of the hostile forces that 
had ventured so far up the Bug. From 
Petrograd comes frank reports, marked i 
by an absence of the boasting that has I 
distinguished them from the German i 
and Austrian reports. That the war j 
is strongly and whole heartedly sup
ported by Russia is manifested by the 
day of prayer held for a Russian vic
tory, as befits a deeply religious and 
Christian nation. The knowledge 
that the prayers of the people are 
with the soldiers at the front will 
nerve each Russian arm and Induce 
them to fight the harder-

Having a day of prayer at a critical 
juncture is Just what the people of 
Canada, Britain, or the United States 
woud do.

J!
SHOULD BE

\ *

' !lir YOUR CHOICE

We have sizes and kinds for every 
requirement of home or factory 40 Horse Power

FOUR
50 Hone Power

-MORE POWER 
-MORE ROOM'
-MORE QUALITY

Conger-Lehigh!■ SIXCoal Co., LimitedP 7-PASSENGER 7-PA88ENQER
Phone Main 6100

$1395$119595 Bay St.
and ■'V —the most powerful SIX for 

its weight.

—develops 50-55 h.p.
—increased to 122-inch

wheel-base.

—the BEST value m four- 
cylinder cars ever offered.

—has 40-45 h.p.

—has 112-inch wheel-base.

—carries seven passengers 
in COMFORT.

—upholstered with finest, 
genuine, hand - buffed 
leather.

Alliance Avoids Publicity.
It is always to be noted that the 

Germans are well equipped with press 
agents and conduct tneir operations 
with much advertisement, while the 
members of the Grand Alliance, shun 

I publicity, and clamp on the censor- 
I ship, and endeavor to work surprises 
on the enemy.

The peculiar natural features of the 
country make chances of any German 
or Austrian offensive east of the Bug 
ueveloping into anything serious prac
tically impossible. In ibis region lies 
the dusk marshes making the coun
try out of the question tor military 
operations.

Points be Noted.
In connection with the warfare In 

following

Lower PricesWEEKS WAR SUMMARY •*
—not “little cars” built for a price, but 
QUALITY cars, built with the sole ob
ject of making them as good as cars 
can be made—and priced LOW solely 
because Studebaker’s resources and 
manufacturing experience make pos
sible economies in the manufacturing 
that few other makers can approach.

By W. H. Stewart.

t
The operation of war that the world tall y to the winds, have decided on

the common sense plan of’ only giving 
battle to the enemy when the 
dit.ons are in their favor and they are 

operations, s^re of winning.
What factor., can assist the Rus • 

sians? First of all, to tight the enemy 
near their own bases of supplies and 
fat away from his own, réniering it 
easy to supply the Russian forces 
with ammunition, equipment, 
medical attention, reinforcements, and 
making it more difficult for the enemy 
to do so, for, barring delays of loading 
and unlo'adlng, it takes ten times as 
many transports to, feed an army, 100 
miles from its base, as it does to feed 
an army 10 miles from Its base.

Fight in Front of Railway. 
Benlnd the Russian army runs the 

Ivangorod, Lublin, Kowel, Kiev, Odes
sa i all way. This line leads to bases 
In the south of Russia, but it prob
ably does not feed the armies oper
ating between the Vistula and the 
Bug.
supplies from the lines 
middle anl upper Bug, about 200 miles 
north east of Warsaw- So- according 
to the, latest information, the loss at 
this line to the enemy would not 
greatly, if at all hamper the Russian 
operations. In front of this line, 
south of Lublin, which is a junction 
point for a line from the north, and 
a.bout 20 miles down, lies Kranslk, 
which is connected with the country 
to the north by a bad road. The Aus
trians were defeated in this region 
ovêr two weeks ago, suffering the de
struction of an entire army corps.

Certain Russian corps, as many as 
the Russians can provision and muni
tion, are holding heights along a line 
north of Krasnlk, where fighting has 
been going on for about a week, with
out decisive results, a line of villages 
passing from the hands of one con
testant to the" other time and again. 
West of the Vistula and in front >f 
Ivangorod, Austrians and Germans 
claim that they have shut up some 
Russian forces in that fortress, but 
the Russian official statement/ which 
is always more truthfyl, simply says, 
that on the left of the Vistula, their 
forces occupied the Blonie-Nadarzyn 
front, and the outlying defences of 
Ivangorod. This disposition was ta
ken to prevent a turning movement 
on the right, or western flank of the 
Russian forces defending the Ivan- 
gtorod-Luib1; in - Kiev-Odessa rai 1 way.
Their right flank resting on a fort
ress. the Russian forces are pr 
from a turning or outflanking 
ment

—full-sized, seven-passenger
has heard most about the past several 
weeks, tho time will alone reveal its 
importance over oliiev 
which are conduete i under a thick

con- body.

—the ONLY big Six on the 
market of high quality at 
,a reasonable price.

offensive Iyeti, is the great German 
against Russia.
German spring and summer campaign 
in the east has been what the Russian 
commanders and general staff have 
•known since the first of May, the se
curing possession of the strong lines 
of the Vistula and the putting of the 
Russian armies behind a fence so that 
the Austrians and Germans 
leave a comparatively small army in 
the east while they devoted their ener
gies to striking down France, whom- 
they still believe, despite the assist
ance of the British army, weak enough 
to succumb to their prowess, tho 
France amply showed herself able to 
cope with the invader nearly twelve 
months ago, when she rolled his 
legions backward to the lines of the | 
Aisne where they have since stuck. 
The Teutonic war lords do not intend 
to strike * Russia down at once, they 
know that 
expect to
preparedness and shove her armies 
too far away from the danger points, 

x till they settle their account with 
France. Great Britain, Russia, Italy, 
can be attended to later. In this su
preme attempt the enemy has gath
ered a vast force, probably three mil
lions and a quarter strong, and has 
been advancing with a great deal of 
boasting and loud proclamations of 
success, to engage the Russians. Up 
till the week-end the results against 
the main ' salient of Warsaw ■ have 
been insignificant.

Must Win On One of Fronts.
To be in a position to make any 

effective bid for the lines of the Vis
tula, the enemy has to succeed at 
either one of two fronts, the Narew 
or the Bug-Vistula.

In front of Warsaw the Russians 
have established strong defensive 
works, and the river is spanned toy a 
big pridge, protected by formidable 
fortresses. South of Warsaw the Vis- 

- tula is broad and rapid with its east
ern banks high and strep. It is too 
wide for a pontoon bridge, unless the 
Germans have achieved the remark
able in this, and if they did, how, in 
the absence of railways, could they 
transport it to the point selected? So, 
If the Russians hold the 
hanks, they- can keep the enemy from 

r . crossing the stream in 
large numbers.

The lines of the Narew are also par
ticularly strong and, besides, are 
served by three good lines of railways 
from the lines of the Bug River where 
the Grand Duke Nicholas keeps 
rreserves, which can be rapidly thrown 
forward at the decisive moment, so 
as to win the contest- Between the 
Vlstula^and the Bug Rivers, southeast 
of Warsaw and .east of the fortress 
of Ivangorod, a front of about 180 
miles in extent, the Germans are ad
vancing with a striking force of about 
a million and a half 
troo-ps, as men, are inferior in physi
que to'the Russians, French or Brit
ish They are the enemy’s last line, 
hut- this force is rendered formidable 
hy the great additions 
guns, artillery, and other equipment,, 
which Germany has been able to have* 
ready because she alone of the bell 
ligerents deliberately fixed a date for 
declaring war on Europe, several 
years ago, and worked, plotted. ac
cumulated guns, and ammunition, so 
as to make victory certain

Russians Cope With Difficulty.
But, to cope with their compara

tive inferiority in heavy cannon, the 
- Russian generals, throwing sentimen-

Tne object of the

food, facts should beRussia the 
noted:

1. When the Germans .began their 
big offensive against Galicia, Lloyd 
George and lesser lights in England 
made a great outcry that Russia was 
short of munitions.

2- This qgy was taken up and spread 
thruout England in the newspapers-

3- The effect of sucli panic was to 
encourage the enemy, and to make 
public opinion in Germany demand a 
continuance of the campaign against 
Russia.

4- The 'censorship is extremely rigid 
in England, and that sort of panic 
was considered inimical to the cause 
of the allies, the censor would hate 
put a stop to it

5. Therefore why were the German.- 
encouraged to persevere in tin- 
campaign against Russia by "V 
official rhetoric" and a “belated pr 
panic?"

The 1916 Studebaker Cars are the Best Values on the market today. We 
qualifications. We are not saying that 

a price. But we are saying that they 
the best values at any price. That they give more for each dollar you pay. 

That they give you quality in every detail. And all we want is the opportunity 
to show you the cars. The cars will do all the talking that’s necessary.

make no exceptions. And we make no 
they are the best at less than such-and-such

could

are

These probably draw their 
of the

lk is impossible, but they 
take advantage of her un- Other Studebaker Prices Come in today, or send for Catalog illustrating all models and giving

full specification.
1
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Roadster, S.pessengsr • $1165 SIS50
Lindau-fleadster, 3-passen-

Russia Must be Prepared.
The obvious conclusion la that 

Russia is fully prepared to cope with 
a great offensive, otherwise the papers 
would have published stories about 
the great supplies of munitions which 
had been poured into Russia, the vast 
new armies which - she had equipped, 
etc., and to deter the Geimatis. Of 
course certain newspapers think that 
they are telling the truth and doing 
the country good service by telling 
the worst, thereby encouraging the 
ememy to presevere the longer, and 
lealty adding strength to his en- . 
deavors. The question is narrowed 
down to this point of1" casuistry, 
whether it is better to tell the truth, 
and thereby give knowledge to the 
assassin to murder a man he is seek
ing to slay, or tell a lie and put the 
assassin off the scent, whether It is 
better to tell a lie tc- save the lives of 
a ' hundred thousand soldiers, or tell 
a truth that will enable the enemy to 
seek them out and slay them.

The personal opinion of this writer 
is that the war office would suppress 
tho truth, if its publication would be 
of advantage to the enemy, despite all 
the snarling of yellow papers against 
the censor and his work-

The question then narrows down to 
this- The policy of the allies, Russia 
and Italy included, has been to 
courage tho Germans In this Polish 
expedition, and that probably a big 
surprise will be surung in 
time.

“BUILT IN CANADA”

York Motors, Limited, 545 Yonge St, Toronto1495 1695
Frioes are F.O.B. Walkerville.

SOLD BY

STUDEBAKER York Motors, Limited, 545 Yonge Street, 
Toronto, Ont.

Goo. W. Stout, 213 North James Street, 
Hamilton, Ont.
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usual opinion has been that their .inten-

«îiryjïs.i'SUî
well as those which have, 
that certain

a strong note to Germany concerning 
her submarine warfare. In this latest 
effusion the president notifies Wil- 
helmstrasse that he will consider a 
repetition of a wanton act such as the 
sinking of the Lusitania as deliber
ately unfriendly. In this note the 
president even concedes to Germany 
the right to sink prizes after search, 
a practice not admitted as legal by 
Great Britain, and therefore not ac
cording to the rules of International 
law, for the chief naval power should 
have the main voice in the regulation 
of maritime warfare, and not some 
second or third rate aspirant to naval 
honors. It is well to bear this point 
in mind. Ships cannot be legally sunk 
when taken by belligerents as prizes 
till they are brought before a prize 
court and condemned.

rare cases when it cannot hide the 
disaster, as in the Serbian victory of 
last September-

are preparatory to a big offensive, the 
future alone will reveal-

The British troops also captured a 
trench from the Germans near Hooge 
Chateau, east of Ypres-

Italians Gaining Victory.
The Italian army operating on the 

Iscnzo front appears to be winning an 
Important victory, having made con
siderable progress in a turning move
ment. which if it goes much farther, 
will cynpel the Austrians to retreat, 
and pShnps lay the road open to the 
investment and besieging of Trieste. 
The close censorship prevailing in 
Italy prevents sufficient details of 
this operation to come thru to enable 
a description of it to be supplied- 
That the Italian operations appear as 
formidable to Vienna as the 
tions against Russia seems to be ap
parent from tho lengths* statements on 
them Issued from Vienna in the past 
few days. According to these, of 
course, the Austrians are always win
ning a victory or repulsing an attack, 
but Vienna, somehow, never admits 
the failure of its armies, except in

Little at Dardanelles.
At the Dardanelles, the activity of 

the Anglo-French expeditionary force 
fins not been so pronounced in the 
past week, the most important event 
being the capture of a small redoubt 
from the Turks with insignificant 
losses. The statement of Sir Ian 
Hamilton about the British forces 
digging themselves further into the 
ground would seem to demonstrate 
that they were preparing for a long 
stay, while some other movement 
perhaps was being carried out.

A signilcant statement by the Bri
tish admiralty that no British ships 
were sunk by German submarines in 
the past week may mean that the navy 
has this menace now well under 
trol. It was announced some time 
that the admiralty 
solution of this problem. ,

U S. Warning to Kaiser.
President Wilson of the

He suggests
^o1rnv^dttes^5^ïïr^o^o",s^
s'owly16 they react to >er glue or

eastern
rotected

move- Special Train to Hamilton Races Via 
Grand Trunic Railway-

The Grand Trunk Railway' will op
erate a special train to Hamilton 
Races, commencing Saturday, July 
24th, and until July 31st inclusive (ex
cept Sunday), leaving Toronto each • 
day at 1.20 p.m. Fare $1.45 on July 
24th and 31st, good to return Monday 
following date of issue, and $1.60 v on 
July 26th, 27th, 28th, 29th and 30th, 
valid returning date of Issue only. 
Special train will run direct to 
track and return immediately after last 
race, thus avoiding any inconvenience 
to passengers.

Tickets may be obtained at City 
Ticket Office, northwest corner Kin 
üfid Yonge streets, Union Station an 
Sunnyslde. «71

anything, likeI
Extravagant Germans Cbims

Non, much is heard from the enemy 
about the Russian forces occupying 
lines west of the Vistula, arid before 
VV arsaw, being dislodged by the Ger
mans and Austrians and forced to 
reti eat. The Germans have 
claimed that they have pierced the 
Russian line. This sort of stuff is 
got out- for the consumption of the 
Gt‘,nlan public, among a -section of 
which dissatisfaction with the length 
of the war is expressed together with 
the raising of compaints about the 
raising prices of fool

*f- dasirious for the Kaiser to 
spread about extremely favorable 
optimistic reports about the pro
gress of the Tuetonic arms, etc., which 
mofèover, have been spread about, 
boastingiy, and even childishly, since 
the beginning of the war. The truth 
Is that not wishing to defend outlying
dec hons'lre1 h" Une’ Wl,ilc important 
c eemons are being sought by the en
emy on the Narew and between the 
Vistula and the Bug River, the Rus
sians have concentrated all their 
strength on the decisive field of action 
in confoirmty with the best" rules of 
war. If they defeat the main German

en-his

also a short
opera-

Lines Still Hold.
•Reports from German con- 

ago
was nearing a

, __ sources re-
■-eived on Friday reveal a loss of con
fidence on the part of the Germans 
that their plans against Warsaw will 
succeed. Their newspapers 
ginning to print stories 
splendid morale of *he Russian 
their determined

SOME INSECTS SMELL
THRU PORES AT WINGS

race-

men. These
are be- 

about the
How do insects smell? Naturalists are 

agreed that they are keenly sensitive to 
certain odors, but they differ widely as 
tothe organs with which they do it. The

United
otntes has braced himself up and senttroops,

_ ,, „ resistance, and
finally the fact that Russian armies 
on the Dniester and the Galician 
fronts have received consignments of 
heavy artillery and shells- The offl- I 
cial reports from Berlin and Vienna ! 
also reveal that at no vital point has 
the attack so far been successful. It 
is of course, too early in the fighting 
to make a definite prediction of 
outcome, but latest 
appear that the Russian armies had 
the situation well in hand- The 
critical fighting had narrowed down 
to a contest for the lines in the Sokal i 
District resting on the Bug River 
East of this stream lies a wildernci. $ 
of marshes, making fighting there al- , 
most impossible-

and
in machineI

0

•Amits
in 1yd Vyreports made it

¥ z.H 2 %

HowBmk.Cam
BRANCHES AND CONNECTIONS THROUGHOUT

JAM&S MASON. General Mandger

■ |l 3*
The Austrians had 

attempted a- turning or an outflanking 
movement on the Russians, reports do 
not indicate which, but it 
bably outflanking.

SP £
1 V *was pro- 

The enemy had 
seized two villages on the roads to 
Sokal early in the day. and held them 
till tne Russians came up and re
captured those positions.

81

GsSihji 
—yip:

1

CANADA
An attempt 

or the enemy to send reinforcements 
up the Bug valley was discovered by 
the Russian artillery, which held up 
the movement.

Hr * :-v

£re,nVtny hundreds of substantial savings accounts with the 
a deposit of one dollar.t

•Hill»'Gap Appears Closed.
The Russians therefore appear to 

have closed the gap on their front 
and, if their munitions hold out, they 
may fight a duplicate of the battle of 
the Yser in this section of the front. 
Granted a sufficient supply of am
munition, an army, this war has de
monstrated, can break down any 
frontal attacks. So according to the 
ordinary rules of war the Russians 
have saved Warsaw. The Germans 
have not been able to pierce the Rus
sian front in this spring campaign, 
not even on the Dunajec, all their 
claims'to the contrary notwithstand
ing* for the effectual piercing on an : 
army’s front means only one thing, it ! 
is cut in two, and is defeated in de
tail- Defeat of 
destruction

Full compound interest paid
HEAD OFFICE AND NINE BRANCHES

Head Office—S-10 KING STREET west ______ -
n CHURCH STREET. r„r t0 Branch-

: ■■■■ Æagsraa- r“K1VR

v
IN TORONTO.

I

;xj.
f X

\/L-A,
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The Family Circle—SafeguardedTo Owners Delco Equipped Automobilesof

This_ ryear m°re families are seeing the country on Tractions than > 
eyer before. The use of “The Master Tire” means that the car is a long way ^ 

from the dust nuisance, annoying punctures, fears of skidding and heavy costs of 
tire upkeep. These things arc never in the minds of Dunlop Traction Tread

the DewT t°Pened Un L"*trical Department and have 
the Delco factory of Dayton, Ohio, in charge. an expert from

an army means its 
. The Germans have not
Destroyed any Russian armies so far.

Quietness in France.
The war in France, contrary to 

what one would expect during a great 
Uennan offensive in the east, has been 
quiet, the chief achievements of 
French being successful aerial raids 
on Colmar, in Alsace, and Conflans 
north of Metz.* These places are the 
centres of important railway stations, 
which were the targets of the aerial 
missies-/ Whether these

y i

let us make your repairs

Storage Battery C*hargingtandnRepaiiHntgn8 a”d Ignition Repairing; users.
DUNLOP TIRE & RUBBER GOODS CO, Limited

M , HEAD OFFICE» TORONTO BRANCHES IN LEADING CITIES
” ir** Motor Traefa. MotorcrcW, Bieycl- mnd CerrU,*. Rubber Belting P«kin«. Ho~, Mat*. Till*, ud CUawd RubW SpwUltiw.

DELCO DEPARTMENT
THE DOMINION AUTOMOBILE L.,

Bay and Temperance Sts., Toronto. ’

T. 121the

0., LIMITED
ed7
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Jf W. T. Ott, Alleged Embezzler 
Brought Back to Toronto

7 \

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

I» run In The Dally World at one cent per word! 
In. The Sunday World at one and a half cent» 
per word for each Ineertlonr; eeven Insertion» 

J. , elx time» In The Dally, once In The Sunday
World (one week’a contlnuoue advertising), for e cents per word. This gives the 
Idvertlssr a combined circulation of more than 168,000 In the two papers,

.1
i
j

Canadian City DebenturesS .
11

Security.
City of Toronto, Ont. .....
City of Brantford, Ont. . .
City of Hamilton, Ont. ...
City of Monoton, N.B.*.....
City of St. Catharines, Ont 
City of Sherbrooke, Que. ..

, City of Victoria, B.C...........
City of Brandon, Man.
City of Sorel, Que...............
City of Port William, Ont. .
City of Hull, Que. ......

x City of Port Arthur, Ont.
City of St. Boniface, Man. .
City of Medicine Hat, Alta. .........
City of Kamloops, B.C............
City of Prince Albert, Sask. .. . 
City of Lethbridge, Alta, .. ..

Income Return. Properties For Sale Farms For Sale\ 6%Columbia Gramophone Employe Took $20,000, Married 
Pretty Ohio Girl, Was Tr acked to Guayaquil, Spent 
Two Months in Jail, and Now Faces Charge

50-ACRE FARM, In the Township of
King, on reasonable terms. Apply to 
J. K. McBwen, auctioneer, Weston.

Acre Gardens—$1 Down, 
$B Weekly.5%r

ed7.. 5%
... 5%
.. 5y8% 
.. 5»/g%

6ya%
5
Wife 

• Wà% 
5%%' 

. 5»/4% 

• • • • • 5%%

Stomach Troubles and Rheumatism 

Relieved By “Fruit-s-tivei"
WITH the privilege of paying as much 

more as you like at any time; every 
lot high, dry and level; title guaran
teed; Immediate possession ; no restric
tions; and If necessary we will advance 
you enough money to build.

Help Wanted.
BANDSMEN WANTED Immediately tor 

the 9th Mississauga Horse Overseas 
Battalion. Apply lieutenant John Blat
ter, bandmaster, 48tit' Highlanders. 
Armouries, Toronto.

Tm mighty glad it’s over.”
This was the confession W- T. Ott, 

the Columbia Gramophone Company 
embezzler, made to Joseph Rogers, the 
superintendent oIf the

at Callao, Peru, or In the last event 
at Valparaiso.

i• ••••••.sesssseeee

wer ONE-HALF and one-acre plots at atooe 
44, 46, 47, 51 and 54 Yonge street.

ed?Used the Wireless. • t 
Wireless was then used, by the 

British minister and It fiVas learned 
that Ott was on the steamer and was 
travelling under .the name of 
W. T- Ochomtoerg. When . the boat' 
stopped at Guayaquil he was 
placed unde rarrest by the British 
minister, who took possession of all 
his effects, and sent him and his wife 
back to the minister at Panama- On 
arrival at Panama port the American

v FULLY LICENSED Moving Picture
Operator at once, Edison machine. Ad
dress, 10 Frontenac street, Kingston, 
Ont.

••••see# »s llssssts

LOT 78 x 138, Lome Park, almost adjoin
ing station.: provincial

police at noon on Saturday, after he 
.had been brought back from Panama 
via New York City, by Inspector Mil-

ed7
LOT 100 x 409, at Oakville, close to sta

tion. INVENTORS WANTED—Your Ideal may 
mean fortune. Send Sketch. Patents' 
secured through new credit system. 
Book and advice free. Waters & Co., 
4121 Warder Bldg., Washington, D.C.

J.11-25

1
LOT 28 x 102, camping alte only, $25.5 • ••••steed esses #••«•1er.- XCALL at thla office any day at 1.30 p.m. 

and We will take you to any of the 
above properties at our expense and 
without any obligation on your part to 
buy. Office hours 9 to 9. Stephens & 

‘Co., 186 Victoria street.

"When Ott fled from Toronto about 
the first of April he was in high spir
its. as he had something over I20.ÛÜS j governor would not allow him to go to

Panama City, In the District of Pana
ma but detained him and after putting 
him In jail cabled tb Superintendent 
Rogers.
I The provincial police immediately 
began extradition proceedings but thru 
some misunderstanding there was a 
lengthy delay and Ott was in Jail for 
two months before the governor of the 
canal zone sent him On to Toronto.

It was during these two"tnonths in 
prison that Ott lost all his spirit. His 
wife left him for her Ohio home when 
he was sent to jail, and the heat and 
wet season which came on made it 
Unhealthy for one not accustomed to 
the torrid climate.

On several occasions he was threat
ened with malaria and needless to 
he made no attempt to fight extralll 

From Panama he was taken aboard a 
steamer by a canal zone policeman bound 
for New York and the trip of 2706 was 
made In ten days. On Friday the boat 
reached New York and Inspector Boyd 
of the provincial police was, there ready 
to bring him to Toronto. Ott’» wife also 
went to the port to »ee him and hip ap
pearance after his two months In prison 
shocked her greatly.

• sees s e e e e e

. 6%e e V e •*• •

MACHINE SHOP lathe hands, vise handa
and tool makers wanted. Good
and good shop conditions. __
Morgan Co., 579 Richmond SL W.

Ws% 
Wsfo 

v.. 6.30%

wages
Holden-

• • • •• • ‘ • • • • e s ease 71In his pockets, and had lately taken a _ 
wife, a pretty Ohio girl- His Toronto 
employers thought that he had gone 
on his honeymoon, but as the post
cards he promised' to send back to ills 
'friendfe never came they at last be
came suspicious and finally awoke to 
the fact that they had been duped.

An investigation of the compàny’s 
books and of all the cheques that hadf 
been cashed showed that Ott had 
worked eleven games which included 
a number of large forgeries of cheques 
on the Union Bank and a number of 
cheques that had the amounts raised 
ina neat fashion.
-- The Union Bank authorities were at 
once made aware of the forgeries and 
the bank soon had the lines of the 
Pinkerton Detective Agency spread
ing out all over the United States. • 

Ten Days’ Start.
Meanwhile Ott and his wife ha< 

had ten days’ start. At this time he 
In New York, and the first hot 

clué that the Pinkerton people got was 
when a wire came from their New 
York branch that a man answering 
Ott’s description had bought tickets 
for himself and wife for Valparaiso, 
Chill.

This information was communicat
ed to Supt: Rogers, who by consulting 
the timetable of the steamship found 
that If the steams* on which Ott sail
ed was on time, that very day It would 
sail from Balboa, In the canal zone, 
then cabled the British minister In 
thencabled the British minister in 
Panama to have Ott arrested at Bal
boa. As a general rule the boat was 
late In sailing from Balboa, but on 
this trip She sailed on time end Ott 
got away. The British minister in 
Panama, however, cabled the British 
minister at Quito, Ecuador, to have Ott 
arrested when the boat stopped at 
Guayaquil or if not at Guayaquil then

IIX for ?

SPECIALS ed"
V

Female Help Wanted1 CORNER STORE and dwelling for rent
or exchange. 'Complets particular» on roquott.

WRITE MOTION PICTURE PLAYS; 860
each. Experience unnecessary. Details 
sent free to beginners. Producers 
League, 248 Walnwright, St. Louis.

MR. L. LABRIE,
564 Champlain St., Montreal.

1 have been restored to health by 
taking ‘Fruit-a-tlves.’ For two years, 

3$-1 was a miserable sufferer from. Rheu
matism and Stomach Trouble. I be- 

'came very weak, had frequent dizzy 
•pells and when I took fool, felt wret
ched and sleepy- I suffered from 
Rheumatism dreadfully, with pains in. 
my back and joints -and my hands 
swollen.*

A friend advised me to try ‘Frult-a- 
tlvss1 and from the outset, they dll 
me good- After I had started the 
second box, I felt I was getting well 
and I persevered in the treatment. I 
can truthfully say that ’Frult-a-tlves’ 
Is the only medicine that helped me.”

LOUIS LABRIE.

«FRUIT-A-TIVES’ Is the famous 
medicine made *from fruit Juices.
50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 26c. 
At all dealers or sent on receipt of 
price by Fruit-a-tlves Limited, 
Ottawa.

12-md* FARMS from 10 to 400 acres to exchange
for city property or mortgages.Dominion Securities

CQRP
WESTERN city lots, clear of encum

brance, for city property, with first 
mortgage only.

WRITE FOR NEWSPAPERS end maga
zines ; earn $100 monthly. Details free 
to beginners. Reporting Syndicate, 18$ 
Victoria, St. Louis.

ONUniTEDOBATI
office: TORÇNTO is kino st. e.

established 1901 v LONDON, ENG.
200 ACRES hardwood timber for city 

Melville. Lansdowne andHEAD 
MONTREAL

-property.
College. Park 3629.on the Mooring’s Machine Shop

at Clarkson ANY MACHINE built to order, e I be. to 
street* AU kinds of repairs. 40 Pearlsay

tion. i ed76
Educationalfl 5 ACRES of market garden, all In crop; 

2 acres potatoes And other vegetables; 
good water; house, seven rooaiz; barn, 
etc.; 200 apple trees, 86 cherry, 6 plum, 
1600 currant, black and red; 603 goose
berry, grapes,] etc.; chicken pen. rul. 
particulars Thomas Edwards, 431 Kon- 
cesvalles avenue. 67

l^j] Summer Resorts
We ÎSIAE“VfflK'

ioguê free"” Sept‘ L Handsome cata-Trust 
Investments

m

that was ed7

Personal
they To Yield 

..... 4.95 
.......««• 5.10

Glad to End Chase.
Inspector Boyd left with the fugitive 

for Toronto on the night train on Fri
day and reached Toronto at noon on 
Saturday. Ott was Immediately brought 
before Superintendent Rogers, and it was 
then that he stated that he was glad 
the chase was over.

He was taken to the jail In the after
noon and will come up In the police court 
oh Monday when It Is expected that he 
will not fight any of the charges laid 
against him.

Ott is a small man of 
about 28 years old. He 
County of Waterloo and had worked for 
the Columbia Gramophone Company for 

No reward was ever offered

MARRIAGE PAPER free—The 
most reliable published. 
Agency, 63 Bridgeport, Conn.

Articles for Sale best and 
Eastern- 

7tf ,
TORONTO .
BERLIN 
GUELPH
WOODSTOCK ..... 5.12 
BELLE VILLE
Particulars Upon Request.

pay.
unity

PRINTING — Cards, envelopes, state
ments, billheads; five hundred, 

Barnard, 36 Dundee,
CEDAR WILD Summer Resort. Special 

rates for July, August, September. H. 
J. "Sawyer, Milford Bay, Ont.

L M;—CANone
Tele-5.10 dollar.

phone.47A1 ed7
sd7EXTRAORDINARY 

DEMAND FOR THE 
NEW PAIGE “SIXES”

a %
Robert Elder Carriage 

Works
5.12 z

"«Mar cm» .

number of wealthy, eligible members.
Calif. Mr”' WrUbe1' *8dark complexion ' 

was born In the
WE HAVE following In stock ready for

immediate delivery:
i <

Canada Bond
Corporation

Limited
69 Yonge -Street, Toronto

giving P^^pNALrnF{3Ve8„,’^t.r G ”sh
tember Morn.” Miss Alice, Box 5, Sta
tion R., New York City.

FOUR medium size and two large size 
baker wagons, aluminum panels.

THREE large milk and six medium milk 
delivery wagons; good strong gears.

THREE cake baker wagons, with elides
for pane; platform gears. ________

two years.
for Ms capture, and It ie understood tiiat 
Inuch of the money he had on him at 
the time of Me flight wae recovered 
when he was arrested, t

WEALTHY SOUTHERN PHYSICIAN, 
41. would marry. Confidential. P. Bod 
36, League. Toledo, Ohio.

WIDOW 44, worth 165,000, would C Box hi, Messenger, Los 
California, «

/A HI lr.IÜ One Distributor Disposes ofnto— 232 of the 1916 Models in so many that we shall probably Ciavo 
to have Massey Hall for the prize ev
ening.’’

Mr. Dlnnick stated that business 
conditions in New York and Chicago 
seemed to indicate a return of general 
confidence In all the better class se
curities, tbo speculative Investment 
was quite at an end.

TORONTO PREMIER 
GARDENING CÏÏY

marry,
Angeles,TWO laundry wagons, medium size, end 

four lighter ones, suitable for tea, but
ter, or light parcel delivery.

FIVE Jlquor delivery wagons, with (Slat 
shelving* and steps. , X

Four grocery wagons. Opening l<i sides;
also two butcher delivery, closed all 
around. ^ '

July HERON & CO., Patents and Legal, Ont Members Toronto Stock J. P. BICKELL & CO.Chicago’s demand on the; Paige - 
Detroit Motor Car Company for July 
deliveries of the 1916 edition of the 
Paige Big Six totals 282 cars, 
many buyers are now clamoring in 

J the office of the Chicago distributor 
for immediate delivery, and there Is' 
every indication' that this selling pacf 

l will be greatly increased before the 
I season Is much further advanced.

•‘The Chicago situation Is only one 
incident In the selling rush that set In 
Immediately following our recent an
nouncements,’’ said Henry 
sales manager of the Paige-Detroit 
Motor Car Company. “We have been 
absolutely overwhelmed with orders, 
telegrams, telephone calls and visits 
from eager dealers. It is the biggest 
demand, the keenest and most inslst- 
■ent, in our history ■ The orders’ are 
fer both our seven-passeijgcr Big Six 
and our new model, the five passenger 
Light Six.

“In view of this extraordinary brisk 
selling we feel thp.t we can Justly 
claim to have two big hits on our 
hands."

nt. Exchange- vl ,
STOCKS, BONDS, GRAINnt.

That Standard • Bank Building, Toronto.» Contest Stimulates Interest in Orders executed in all ’markets
NEW YORK STOCKS

Mime slim, wet in,mu
V

Massage.SPECIALISTS
Unlisted Securities

AND
Mining Shares

CORRESPONDENCE INVITED

16 King St. W.,Toronto

TWO wholesales provisions or fruit ws*
gone, capacity 3500 lbs. ; also otte 
wholesale butcher wagon.

U&al Back*Yard ■ uf
BY SCIENTIFIC massage operators—New 

York Ladles—2 Bond SL ed7Cultivation REQUIRE ATTENTION Private wires to all markets.
^ Telephone Main 7374-5-6-7. 2-457 TWO express, one and one-half tonal

and one express, one-ton capacity.ki that their iinten- 
ou> noses. But Dr. 
[Washington Bureau 
Is out that those 
lae smell equally as 
pave. He suggests 
l the ' bases of the 
[eir organs of smell, 
tvered with glue or 
Iperfui^ps only very

♦ MASSAGE, Batns, Superfluous Kali re
moved. 27 Irwin avenue. North 4721- 
lbs. Cothran ad-7

»

COMPETITORS MANY LORRIES—One" ton, - one and one-haUf
tons, two, three, four and five tons 
capacity; oak stringer bodies."OLDEST HH HOUSE IN THE COUNTRY*

SEND FOR OCR

Weekly Market Letter
No. 587 F

FEATURES IN THIS ISSUE
KENNECOTT COPPER
Bernêd In June $1.15 per share.

MOTHER LODE COPPER 
(CALEDONIA MINING •

Now paying 3' per cent, monthly. '

Çatlln & Powell Co.
5 Broad Street,
•OLDEST CUES HOUSE IH THE COUNTRY"

EXPERIENCED lady
and manicurist, 206

Krohn. expert msseeuee
Simcoe. ed7Question of Providing Suitable 

Employment for Returned Men 
is Becoming Much Alive

ONE houaefurnlehlng peddler wagon, 
and two-deck soda water wagon; one 
garbage dump wagon, and one hlgh- 
top delivery wagon.

Massey Hall Likely to Be En
gaged for Prize An

nouncement

MASSAGE treatments by San Francisco
lady, 114 Carlton street, corner Jarvis 
street. Apart 2.Fleming & Marvin ed7_

SignsTHREE coat wagons—the best wagon for
severe work.

imilton Races Vis 1 
; ' Railway.
Railway fcill op- jM 

In to Hamilton fç 
i Saturday, Xply 
31st Inclusive (ex- 
ig Toronto each Z 
are $1.45 on July i 
to return Monday ■§ 
me, and $1.60 on 
b, 28th arid 30th,
in °dire*ct UR> race- JÜS About 1000 members of the Kingston 
ledtately after last 'fH Old Boys’ Association took part in the 
ny Inconvenience M ^njiual excursion to the Limestone 

* ’S' City on Saturday afternoon. The
party went via Grand Trunk at three 

< o’clock. The. train consisted of fifteen 
coaches.

[.'.embers Standard Stock ExchangeUnable to find work, having Just re
turned frotn the battlefield, a number of 
soldiers have made application to the 
Toronto Board of Control for assistance. 
Their case has been taken qp by the 
board, which has promised to deal with 
the matter at the Tuesday meeting.

One controller 
city's present position was to protect the 
dependents of soldiers who are killed in 
action by placing a $1000 policy on the 
life of eadh Toronto man, but no provi
sion is made to help the soldier himself 
when he returns. Some of the men are 
incapacitated to perform onerous duties, 
but there are many positions which they 
could adequately fill where normal phy
sical fitness would not be expected of 
them.

A large number of Toronto citizens 
have expressed themselves as strongly In 
favor of seeing that provision is made 
for these men and that immediate action 
is taken.

Industriel, Railroad and Mining 
Stocks Bought and Sold

WINDOW LETTERS and 
Rlcnardson * Co., 147 
Toronto.

SIGNE—4. E. 
Church street.ROBT. ELDER CARRIAGE WORJSS,

Soho and Phoebe streets,* Toronto. 76"There have bee,n too many Jokes 
leveled at the city back-yard,” said 
Major W. S. Dlnnick, president of a 
Well-known King street company, who 
returned to the city last-night after a 
trip thru part of the Eastern States. 
“I find In American cities an Increas
ing respect for the small city garden 
—no matter how small. Clyde Fitch 
and other American humorists were 
once in the habit of making fun of 
hack yards and the weird collections 
of oil cans, broken furniture and 
pieces of brick that used to be found 
there. It is possible that their humor
ous attacks helped to remove the con
ditions they spoke of: At any rate the 
Americans have not only made their 
back yards clean, but are now engag
ed In making them beautiful and use
ful as well.”

Toronto Leads America.
"Are the back yards In American 

cities any better than our own In To
ronto?" Mr. Dlnnick was asked.

“They are not on the whqle as good- 
Toronto will always hold the lead as 
‘the city of homes-' I met a wealthy 
man in a certain American city not 
lorig ago who had sent his New York 
architect all the way to Toronto to 
see some of the house designs In Rose- 
dale and in Lawrence Park, before 
choosing a design for his own home. 
Our lead In ‘homes' extends also to the 
matter of back yards and back-yard 
gardens. The Dovercourt Land, Build
ing and Savings Co. is responsible 
again this year for the city-wide 

Contest.’ Prof.

ed-7

edlON COMMISSION 
M. 4028. 810 Lu mad en Bldg., Toronto Dentistry.Business Opportunities

H. A, GALLOWAY, Dentist, removed te 
S.E. corner Yonge and Queen, over 
Imperial Bank; specialty crowns and 
bridges. Phone Main 4984.

^ %IH»ESTWEHTly% Thomas & Co., Business 
Transfers, 66 Ch'urch St.
g57B__BARBER SHOP end cigar store,

old established, well fitted up.

remarked that the
KINGSTON OLD BOYS. New York »

ed?

Interest Half Yearly.
Bonds of $100, $500, $1000, safe as a 

farm mortgage. Business established over 
28 years." .Send for special folder and 
full particular»

National Securities Corporation, Ltd. 
Confederation Life Bldg., Toronto. -

RAINLESS EXTRACTION OF TEETH, 
Dr^ Knight, exodontiat, 360 Tonga tovver

•d!
|250—GROCERY, stock and fixtures, 

Duïidas street. Herbalists2417>tained at City- 
vest corner King 
nlon Station and 

6711

READERS'
I—OF—

$2800—ICE CREAM PARLOR, confection
ery, candy kitchen, elaborate fitting*, 
high-class trade.

BLACK’S whoepfng cough eurei safe and 
aura 526 Queen West Toronto. edT

=4ENGLISH FABIUS
TURKISH HANNIBAL

The Daily World Live Biros *$3800—FIVE, ten and fifteen-cent store,
and cash millinery business, busy town, 
no opposition, heavy stock, all new.

m w STOCKS can have their favorite papers 
sent to their vacation address 
without' additional cost. Tele
phone Main 5308 change of ad
dress. Please give date when 
transfer is to be made, so that you 
will not miss a single copy. No 
trouble to change address.

The Daily and Sunday World 
to any address in Canada, 25c, 
for two weeks. . ,

THE WORLD, TORONTO, 
ALSO HAMILTON

*1200—COUNTRY BUSINESS—Grocery,
bakery, drygoods large house, half
acre of land. Outbuildings, or will ex
change for Toronto land and $400. 
Thomas & Co., 66 Church street.

Carpenters and JoinersRepetition of Ancient Strategy 
Discomfits Germans and Turks 
on Gallipoli Peninsula

If You Have

RHEUMATISM A. A F. FISHER, screen and Jobbing car
penters, 114 Church. Telephone. ed$■M

Canada Car Jumps Thirty Points 
and Steel and Radiation Shares ' 

Are Sought After.
DOMINION SALES AGENT WANTED.—

A company In the States manufactur
ing and distributing a quick selling

‘ specialty desires to contract with a 
responsible man for the exclusive Ca
nadian distribution. Man must be able 
to build through provincial managers, 
a permanent sales organization from 
Vancouver to Quebec; must be able to 
invest $3000 in merchandise, and able 
to furnish the best of references, and 
must handle this product exclusively. 
An exclusive sales contract will be 
made covering a period of ten or more 
year*. This Is a clean, legitimate 
specialty, covered by Canadian Trade 
Mark,' and appeals to big and little 
business men farmers, ranchers, 
housewives In the big cities or country 
districts. Delivered to you at $1.86, 
sold to consumer at $4.00. Give your 
selling experience, financial ability and 
references In your first letter. No at
tention will be paid to any other com
munication. If you can qualify, our 
representative will present entire pro
position in person. Continental Dis
tributors Incorporated, Insurance Ex- 
change, Chlgago, U. B. A.____________

ENERGETIC-''wideawake business men 
wanted as/general managers of our 
offices in
is something big and requires Invest
ment of at least $6000 from each man
ager. Reply in first instance to Box 54, 
World.

R. a KIRBY, Carpenter end Contractor. 
Factories, warehouses. Fitting» Job* 
bldg. Pressed Lumber. *19 Yonge at.

ed-7

the'In ancient mtiltalry circles 
mighty Hanniibgl furnished a per
fectly good smile for the knowing 
ones when he swallowed, book, line 
and sinker, Fabius’ little joke and 
likewise presented Fabius with a 
much needed victory in a difficult 
position.

It was thus. Realizing the im- 
, ‘practicability of facing IHanral-baKs 
mighty legions in the mountain fast
nesses, Fabius ordered his soldiers 
to lash fagots to the sweeping, horns 
of a great herd of cattle. These "he 
lighted at night and drove the mass 
of frenzied animals down the pass 
thru the teeming hosts of Hannibal’s 
army, who thinking they were charg
ed by myriads of cavalry, armed with 
Are and sword, stood not upon the 
order of their going, tout fled straight
way.

The trick was repeated but recent
ly when the British landed nearly a 
thousand donkeys at one spot on the 
Gallipoli Peninsula which were “met 
and engaged’’ by the Turk and the 
German, while the real landing force' 
Peacefully accomplished its purpose 
further up the coast without the loss 
of a single man.

It is tout a tribute to our soldiers 
who are fighting, not only with brawn 
but with brain as well, that every 
loyal Canadian should .decorate his 
home with the flag our soldiers are 
so gallantly defending ip the faraway 
places in the name of justice, humani
ty and liberty.

That no loyal home shall 'be. with
out a flag, The World thru special 
arrangement is providing full size Un
ion Jacks, of fast colored ‘bunting, 
complete with brass-ferrule Joined 
Pole, halyard, ball and socket, ready 
to fling to the breeze after a moment's 
work attaching it to the window. On 
another page of today's issue is set 
•irth the 
whereby readers can secure the outfit. 
There’s -one for ever home, and none 
are so poor as not to be able to pay 
homage to our heroes at the front. Get 
the Union Jack at the World Office, 
40 We^t. Richmond street, Toronto, and 
•J6 MalV street east, Hamilton.

Write your name and address here

Building MaterialAddress The activity in the shares of com
panies which are participating in the 
profitable war orders that have been 
and are still being handled Is 
causing a local 'demand which prom
ises to vie with that which has taken 
place on the New York Exchange. 
Some of the New.York issues with 
large capital accounts have advanced 
from 190 to 500 per cent, and are still 
advancing. Canada Car came In for 
some attention at Montreal and Tor
onto on Friday, and a Jump of nine
teen points followed, and on the New 
York curb on Saturday the shares 
sold as high as 106, a further rise of 
fifteen points-

During the week there has been 
considerable enquiry for the common 
stock of the Steel and Radiation Com
pany, which is known. to have secured 
valuable orders from at least one of 
the allies. A little of the stock was 
picked up on the New York Curb at 
80, but the shares are not appearing 
freely on this market. The last 
statement of the Steel and Radiation 

earnings of

LIME. CEMENT, ETC—Crusned StonS 
at cars, yards, bins or delivered; best

Limited. Junction 4006. Main 4224. Hill- 
crest 270. Junction «142.________ edl

And send to Frederick Dyer, Dept. 
GE30, Jackson, Mich. Return mall will 
bring you my 81 Draft# to try FREE end 
my FREE Book, a* explained below.

k
•’

■Back-Yard Garden 
Hutt, who has’ been In charge of the 
work, has 616 gardens to judge this 
summer. All the gardeners are work
ing hard for the $1000 prize money 
that Is to be distributed among them, 
and the results already are splendid.”

“Wo have In Toronto some of tne 
loveliest small garden spots to be 
found anywhere in the worid. Prof.
Hutt has been telling me of a garden 
in one of the poorer sections of the 
city, where on a patch IS feet wide 
toy not more than 20 feet deep an old
woman has created what she calls ____ ______
herself ‘a little bit of heaven.’ In the .dHKzK. M’lchl*lul
odd moments which she has been alble Treatment for
to steal from her housework, she has ffitr&M■ÆF'ÎSŒf‘ Rheumatism of
been able to nurse rose bushes and every kind, te
clematis plants to a really marvelous :>'/ Setter how you
state of perfection. Flowers seem to pred-g Dyer, Cor. Sec. have suffered, nor 
bloom under her hands. But what Is how obstinate your cue, I gladly
more important,* this old woman Is take all the risk of failure. I'll do
slowly converting.a wttole city block “*n<Ttry“ enTlf you’1.*’ fully
Into a garden. Her neighbors on all satisfied with the benefit received
sides have been impressed with what rhen you can send me One Dollar,
she has done- They are mostly people If not, keep year money. It 1» for
of very modest means, but they have y~- “ wc^V, »KoM to mak"
caught on to the iaea. ruch an unusually liberal offer If my

Canadians Like It. Drafts weren't edmost always eue-
“Temperainent has nrtich to do With '^"thou.^nd^have wrRten me ‘“at

this backyard gardening business. Tne tb*1 ^ratt* cured them after all
Americans are not nearly so well ather means, including the moat ex-
adapted to it as Canadians- They like pensive bathe, had failed; cured them
to leave the garden to the servant foT “you’* be »tS'd to «.'
girl or a hired gardener, or to a small - do (or yon. The scientific rea-
boy, who Is ordered to cut the grass underlying this unusual treatment are
or pull weeds—as punishment for fully explained In my- Free Book, Illustrate 
something. An incasing number of
Toronto people are beginning to real- pair of ^r~T .
ize that gardening is not a punish- Drafts. Address 
ment, but a wonderful opportunity for Frederick Dyer, 
healthy recreation and relaxation. In G » * ^V.ôn 
our contest last year we had only 233 MichieS. Bend no
candidates- This gear there are 016— money. Just the coupon. Please do it How.

-Cut Off Here Whitewashing
Mail This 

Coupon 
Today

WHITEWASHING, plaster re 
water painting. O. Torrance 
DeGrassl BL Phone Oerrard•6€. -J SANITARY WASHED

V WIPING RAGS House Moving
AND CHEESE CLOTH. HOUSE MOVING and Raising Dona

Nelson. 116 Jarvis street edièJ E. PULLANReturn post will 
bring you a regular 
One Dollar pair of 
Dyer Foot Drafts, 
the world-renowned 

External

760A. Horses and Carnages.Adelaide sad Mande Sts.
V 317

- tiaB
1A LARQE'sTOCK of eummer home car

riages always on hand. Also pony 
buggies. Governess' carta. Our city 
runabouts are the best value In the 
city. The Conboy Carriage Company, 
Limited, Queen east and Don bridge. 
Toronto. edT

Queries 
flee from

Hospital, and that he was dying, 
came Into The Sunday World off 
many Ontario points as to his condition, 
and when the hospital authorities were 
Allied up the quieting report came back 
that Mr. Solman’s condition was very 
satisfactory.

\ m
1

AJ of the provinces. Thisml

ht LARGEST STOCK of all styles of buggies 
and wagons In the city. Handsome 
pony carts from $36 up; pony buggies, 
single and double wicker seats, exten
sion top; surreys, phaetons, rubber- 
tired buggies from $50 up; steel-tired 
from $35 up; new harness of every de
scription, $12 up; ladles’ and gentle
men’s riding saddles, $16 up; knee 
covers, all patterns; summer sheet* and 
fly net*; all size* of exercising and 
speeding carts. Everybody Is free tq 
examine our stock. J. H. Kennedy.- 

• 567 Queen Street West. Open dally and 
on Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday; 

until I o’clock. Phone Adclaidd

netCompany showed
$108,131, and as the 7 per cent prêt.

, stock only abeoitoed about $37,000 
, there was left for common over $71,000, 

or nearly 5 per cent- The war orders 
will add materially to this company’s 
earnings during the current year, and 
a big advance In the price of the 
shares is anticipated by* the present 
purchases- It was impossible to get 
a firm selling price on the stock on 
Saturday, and some fireworks in the 
shares may be witnessed during the 
present week. 71

CANADIAN SOLDIER
MARRIED IN ENGLAND Bicycles and MotorcyclesI

il BICYCLE for boy, twelve dollars; girl’s 
Planet, twelve dollars. McLeod, 181 
King West. _____Lieut. Jas. MacKerra Macdonnell 

and Miss Christine Randolph 
United

i BICYCLES on very easy terms. Open
evenings. McLeod, 181 King West.

CLEVELAND bicycle, coet S46, for fif
teen dollars. McLeod, 181 King West.

A

KINGSTON, Ont., July 24.—The mar
riage took place In England on Thursday 
at the Church of St. Thomas of Canter
bury. Gorthg-on-Thamee, of Lieut. Jas. 
MacKerra* Macdonnell. Toronto, of the 
Canadian Field Artillery, eldest son of G. 
M. Macdonnell, K.C., Kingston, and Miss 
Christine Marjorie Randolph youngest 
daughter of George R- Parkin, C.M.G. 
The ceremony was performed by Rev. 
Arthur McNutt.

The groom has been on the flWnftJlne, 
and has been given a few weeka^Yfur-

.
SU nights

2096.RACING BICYCLE, good condition.
eighteen dollars. McLeod, 181 King 
West.LAWRENCE SOLMAN

HAS MUCH IMPROVED
Patents Wanted

6 BICYCLES, all In perfect condition,
twelve dollars each. McLeod, 181 King

convenient termseasy,Hies. * TRADE HAWK

WANTED IDEAS—Writs for Hit of In* 
ventlene Wanted. $1,000,000 in prize* 
offered for Inventions. Our four books 
sent free. Patents secured or jbe re* 
turned. Victor J. Evans * <*., 17J 
Ninth, Washington, D.C,

West.Sporting circles were shocked on Sat
urday afternoon by a rumor that Loi 
Solm&n had suffered a relapse following 
his operation for appendicitis In Wellesley lough.

$1.76 BICYCLE INNER TUBES for «1.2B;
guaranteed fifteen months; covers, 
$1.50. McLeod, 181 King West. 71i \

s
/ i

\r*

A ONE-TON

MOTOR TRUCK
FOR SALE

Will sell cheap for cash. 
*APPLY

J. LANG, 40 West Rich
mond St., Toronto

I

I

Vacation st 
LAKE JOSEPH.

. Thorough enjoyment—Congenial com
pany, good boating, bathing, fishing. Ex
cellent table with choicest meats, home- 
grown garden produce, milk, buttermilk 
and cream.
Write for Booklet.

Spend Your 
ISLAND VIHW,

Term» SB to $12.
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I FACTS SUSTAINING 
ROGERS’ POSmON Refrigerators at Great Savings—With Ice Given Free

p2iso| Easy Terms of Payment with No Extra Charge.
Carriage The Knickerbocker Ice Co.’s Pure Lake Simcoe Ice 

for I Delivered on the Following Conditions:
By ordering your Refrigerator NOW you nol only 
but you get your ice for nothing, enabling you4o test the refris

ai erator’s ice saving and cooling qualities in your home. Every 
jgjTr-> refrigerator guaranteed satisfactory or taken away and what 

you have paid refunded.

i>

■

i FullMinister Insisted on 
Specifications of Toronto 

Harbor Work
t

r
a

!

ADISMISSED INSPECTORS
no 'Xiiri'

save money Quarter-CutCharge of Playing Politics 
Refuted by Facts Made 

Plain

XColonial Buffet XV

XI
This solid Seoul no quarter-out 
oak, Colonial designed Buffet, 
ha# large British plate mirror, t 
small cutlery'- drawers and t 
table napkin drawers, 1 
spacious. And full length of 
linen drawer. This buftet 
either golden or fum- ga/l A A U1 ed finish. Well worth e/U fill W 
regular price $16.06. bO«vV — 
Extra special.................

S, - (Winnipeg Telegram.)
OTTAWA, July 21.—In their cam

paign against Hon. Robert Rogers, the 
Liberal press havp no regard for logic. 
The Toronto haroor contract affords 
an excellent example of conflicting 
argumente. In this case Mr. Rogers, 
When he heard that the work was not 
being completed according to specifica
tions, appointed a commission of his

s14* arge
case

Is In,,?!

17.UO
M.O# Cash—gl.M WeeklyA beautiful carriage, fitted with 

rubber tire wheels and steel, 
gear. A substantial, close-woven 
reed body and collapsible, wea
ther-proof, leather hood. Interior 
of body roomy end well 1W AA 
upholstered. $21.6», for Is.W 

13 Cask, *1. Weekly.
If you do not live In Toronto, 
write for our Illustrated Cata
logue sheets and terma

Exactly 
Like 
the Cat Burreughes’ 3-Piece

Brass Bed Outfitmost capable engineers to investigate. 
àn their report he dismissed inspec - Read These Special

ferXxffôS’ 15.00
tide Cash—fl.ee Weekly.

If yea de net live la Tereato 
write far ekr lllastrated Qata-

Enrlleh Lac- 
Bed, with IB-

beet
Poet♦tore Who had been lax in their super

vision and Immediately took proceed- 
Bws to hold the contractors responsi
ve. For this, Mr. Rogers is accused 
Ml playing politics, and the very next 
Wiarge is that the Albany Club Con
servatives have tried to protect the 
i|ontractors and the » dismissed in
spectors.

Prices and the 
Quantity of Ice Free

This Handsome Crystal
Electric fixture

Sf►

With a 7.75 Refrigejptor 100 lbs. tf Ice Delivered Free 
12.25 Refrigerator 150 lbs. ef Ice Delivered Free 

“ 15.85 Refrigerator 175 lbs. sf Ice Delivered Free 
“ 17.35 Refrigerator 200 lbs. sflce Delivered Free
Terms Are From $1 Weekly Up

legs# sheets aad tenus.
brass. In mat geld and 

gilt, wired for three llrhte, and 
fitted with lot cut glass tear
drop crystals. This fixture Is 
good value at $86.00. It only to 
clear at fl4.flf.

Rich cast .During summer months Burroughes’ Store will be closed 
Every Wednesday Afternoon and Evening.I mr m

Enforced Contrsots.
If playing politics Is demanding and 

^■forcing that specifications on gov
ernment contracts be lived up to, erven 
Against the wishes of government 
Wdpportere, then Mr. Rogers must be 
guilty- If the Albany Club Coneerva- 
grves tried to protect their friends, ac- 
ijuasd of inferior or lax work on this 
Contract, they were unsuccessful-

To the credit of the contractors, the 
Canadian Stewart Co., It mtist be said 
mat pM soon as the rerport of the In
vestigating engineers was submitted 
<a them, they at once offered to bring 
iqs work of sub-contractors up to 
Specifications regardless of cost. The 
company claim 'that they were In 
domplete ignorance of any violation 
Of the specifications, and propose to 
Remedy any inferior work to the sat
isfaction of any engineer the govern
ment may select. ,

Protects Country.
Mr. Rogers, in protecting the coun

try by demanding complete compli
ance with the terms of this contract, 
ip now accused by the Grit press of 
Jéttlng politics interfere with govern
ment - work. It Is a new condition in 
Canada for government contractors 
to be made to live up to their contracts 
and probably this is the reason for 
the bewildering antonishment of the 
Liberals, who cannot realize anything 
different could prevail than transcon
tinental Jobbery, sawdust wharves and 
fraudulent dredging. If the Albany 
Club Conservatives interfered on be
half of friends, they had no influence 
as the report of engineers, the dismis
sal of supervisors and the offer of con
tractors to make good clearly shows.

65 ALUMINUM PRESERVING KETTLES 
LEFT! YOUR LAST CHANCEOut Of Town People may enjoy Burroughee’ easy terms 

and prices. We pav freight. Let us know what you require# 
We wilWend our illustrated catalog sheets and particulars FEATURES : Pure Aluminum, 10-quart 

Capacity, 20-guage Metal self-locking Ears, Heavy
!

Burreughes Davenette er Davenpert Bed
bavenbtte or davenport BEE, up
holstered spring seat and back in the beet 
brown Spanish rexine leather, seat* ’and 
back. The frame Is solid quarter-cut oak. 
The bed 1» fitted with a National ■ hlbilo 
spring and a pure white layerPA 
felt mattress. Tour choice of*l§l Sll 
Davenport or Davenette. Was /U"*
$46.16, all complete. Special.......... r -

l S8.ee CA9H~-si.se weekly.

|U you de met Uve lu Tereute, write 1er eue 
■illustrated Catalogue sheet# aad terms.

LOOK! 99c a Yard Steel Wive Bail, 
Beautiful Finish.

i
111 - Diamond Brand 

Aluminum
1 Next week buys our regular 

$1.75 per yeL, five-frameII

( f
k

Brussels Carpet IIc mNeat designs ef green, brown, ten and 
red shades, body and border to match.

MADE, LAID and LINED FREE
1 i
ISI! ! S <

i

D°you know that $99.00 furnishes Bedroom, Diningroom 
and Kitchen complete at Burroughee’. Payments $2 a week.

A
j5

i Ii 2- -a

% jm \il 1*1 »

L TheBig Store at the Comer of 
QUEEN & BATHURST SVS.

XL. ^ 0À \

f %
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FIVE MORE TORONTO MEN CADILLAC CARS
ARRIVE AT FRISCO

Each summer he plans a tour that 
will demonstrate some new phase of 
the automobile’s usefulness as an ad
junct to an army in the field- 
journey Just successfully completed 
is the most difficult ever attempted 
by his corps, and more extended thg.n 
any ever before undertaken by a num
ber of military cars. Early in the 
trip Lieutenant Arnemann said the 

~tcur was as arduous as any in which 
the units of tlie regular army have 
participated-

MLOW EEEES Count Von Reventlow asserts, 
wilt toe 'maintained.

The Lok,al Anzelger says the con
tents of the American note do not pre
clude the possibility of further nego
tiations between Washington and Ber
lin. -

BRITISH DEFEAT TURKS
IN SOUTHERN ARABIA

Sultan’s Troops Driven Back Five 
MileswwCasualties 

Small •

an^lt

TIMES BELIEVES 
WM. Wiy. DAWDLE

The
1, ;t,

Military Party Travelled From 
Chicago to Panama 

Exposition

NO LONGER SLEEP OVER SHOPS.

Living "over t#fe shop” is no longer 
the custom with the great west end 
tradesmen; they sleep in " the outer 
suburbs. One of the very last is 
threatened with dispossession by the 
sale of the Arundell estate, 
more than a century generations of 
Lamberts have stuck to the famous 
shop in Coventry street,dealing in it 
as silversmiths by day and sleeping 
over It by night. The great trades
men’s names and residences have 
changed, and it woull be difficult to 
find a Hatred or a Selfridge, a John 
Pound or a Salmon—or even a Gluck-* 
stein Who locks his shop door at night 
and goes upstairs to bed.—(London 
Chronicle.

Several Among Number Invalided 
Home Are Suffering 

From Gas

LONDON, July 24.—There has been 
further fighting In southern Arabia, 
where British and Turkish forces have 
been skirmishing for some time, ac
cording to a British official statemeflt * 
issued today claiming a success. The- 
statement follows:

Sheik Ot.hman, which in the with
drawal of our troops», to Aden had 
been temporarily abandoned, was re- 
occupied on Wednesday. The Turks 
were easily expelled, and were pur
sued for a distance of five miles- 
Sheikh Othman is now securely held, 
and the civil population is fast re
turning The Turks are still near 
Lahej. but are said to be suffering 
from sickness.

“Our total casualties In the aftetr. 
of Wednesday amounted to about 26 
of all ranks.”

Submarine Warfare to Continue, 
Despite the Latest Note 

of U. S.

Germany Will Again Return 
Evasive Note to United 

States
Carrying great extra weight In the 

way of guns and armament, kitchen 
hospital and wireless equipment, the 
cars were put to a most rigorous test, 
and the entire trip was 

i^’s delay

MONTREAL, July STIFF ENDURANCE TEST24.—Another 
batch of soldiers invalided home pass
ed thru Montreal last nlg;u. The On
tario men are: Bugler James Lardie, 
Grenadier Guards, 14th Battalion, Bur
lington, Ont; Sergt. William Reilly, 
42nd Regiment, Pembroke ; Sapper H. 
W. Baldock, Canadian Engineers, To
ronto; Pte- Everett Reid, 2nd Battal
ion. Toronto; Pte. A. C. Keddey, P. P. 
C. L. I., Toronto; Pte. Patrick O’Hara, 
6th Royal Highlanders, Halleybury, 
Ont.; Pte. F. !C James, 19th Battalion, 
Toronto; Sapper J. Hutcheson, Cana
dian Engineers, Toronto, and Pte. 
Hugh Devereux, 4th Battalion, Wel
land, Ont-

Several of the men were suffering 
from the effects of German

BERLIN, July 24—The American 
note was not published in this morn
ing’s Berlin papers, but probably will 
appear in the afternoon editions. Count 
Ernest Von Raventlow, in article in 
in The Tages Zeltung, headed 
“Underground1 Anxieties,” declares 
no matter what the note contains, the 
submarine campaign will not be re
stricted. So (far as the German Em
pire is concerned, he says, there can 
be no further question of its attitude. 
Germany’s stand has been taken,

Forde with- 
o serious

is ma 
due t<5NDON, July 24.—The Times, in an 

Jlrial, dealing with the position of 
United States generally, refers to 

resident Wilson’s third note to Ger- 
and declares that it "seems 

il,. tJiat WWhelmstrasse will again 
- SRS ,?e in the evasive and dilatory 

tabttcs hitherto employed there.”
The newspaper adds that there is a 

nit to the successful employment of 
ich manoeuvres, and declares Ger- 
atly is presuming upon American 
Ittgnce and pacifism, as she presumed 
)0n British patience-and pacifism last

out 
trouble-

a momen
Across-Continent Trip Proves 

Efficiency of Cars for 
War Purposes

/ ZEALAND IS DAMAGED.
LIVERPOOL, July 24—The Amer

ican Zealand, which sailed from New 
York on July 10, for Manchester, 
in collision in the Mersey today with a 
racer. The Zealand stem was dam
aged. ,

m

was
Thirty-four days after leaving Chi

cago, and having covered about 2600 
miles of all kin Is of roads, in gocrj 
weather and bad, mostly bad, the 
Northwestern Military 
Academy’s fleet of eight Cadillac 
arrived in San Francisco, was wel
comed by the mayor and officials of 
the Panama-Pacific Exposition, 
given a prominent camping ground in
side the exposition.

The military cars, with about 50 
cadets from the academy, in charge of 
Col R. P. Davidson, the commanl - 
rr'o w*t*1 h,ieut. E. G. Arnemann, 
u.S.A. observer for the war depart
ment, left Chicago June 10. The start 
was made under favorable auspices, 
-*ut the column almost immediately 
ran into rainy weather, which con
tinued for nine days. Thru all this 
time the cars plowed gumbo, and camp 
was made almost every night in the 
rain. The task of pulling thru the 
gumbo and climbing the steep hills of 
the west was a simple one for the 
•eight-cylinder Cadillacs, five of this 
type being include! in the column.

Party Was Welcomed.
-After the rainy spell, fairly good 

weather was encountered, making the 
journey vastly more pleasant for the 

solllers-in-the-making. The 
column was welcomed enthusiastical
ly into the larger towns and 
thru which it passed.

and Naval 
cars

. .The editorial protests against Wash- 
Mktons intimation to Great Britain 

American rights will be Insisted 
Upon under the (principles of interna- 
Oonal law as hitherto established as 
being a manifestly excessive claim 
Sbd, not in accordance with the ex- 
Wntole set by the American Government 
fthd American courts during the 
American civil war. The Times con- 

(Udes by expressing the hope that 
the British Government’s deci- 

ins on this point are taken the U - S 
11 give them sympathetic and friend- 
consideration.

1
gas. r

A MESSAGE TO THE SICKMURIEL BRUCE COMPOSES 
NEW SENTIMENTAL SONG

and

Toronto Musician’s Latest Effort 
Has Charming Melody: Set to 

Poetic Words i Investigate The Great Science of
VAtoÿ:Miss Muriel E. Bruce, ' the well- 

known Toronto composer,- has just 
published a new waltz aorig entitled 
"Flower of My Heart.” Miss Bruce’s 
latest composition is a charming mel
ody, well suited to the poetic words 
which accompany it. The song is 
eminently singable, and will also be 
excellent for dancing purposes.

,___ .... , Taking it on its merits this,he nlKht was calm upon the-whole ; song should be as successful 
front except in the Vosges, where the ! as Miss Bruce’s patriotic number
lnee(SLk!rkonfd *tta„Ck.s at ! "Knitting," which achieved such gr^
RelCltackerkopf, and on the heights -popularity. The 
to the east of Metzeral. The Germans 
tfrere everywhere repulsed ”

CHIROPRACTICV
1-“GERMANS EVERYWHERE 

REPULSED/» SAYS PARIS
PARS, July 24.—The war office to- 

flky gave out the following official 
«ta teffient:

Hta >•1 4

Vun^s,

S’LomocV/.

This great drugless method of removing the cause of disease is rapidlÿ growing in 
favor with the people who have looked in vain for health through drugs, surgery and 
poisonous serums.

Chiropractic spinal adjustments produce results throughNature’s restoring processes 
and leave no complications and add no poisons to the system.

All organs and glands including tonsils and appendix are absolutely necessary to 
perfect health, and should not be removed from the body, when science has discovered 
a system for saving them.

The following aretrut Graduate P.S.C. Chiropractor», mem
bers of the Dominion Chiropractors’ Association:

i<tVlVtT
htttlp.ong is issued by 

the Empire and Travel Club, and will 
(be on sale at all music stores.

j young

cities
_ At Omaha,

Denver and other points, officials and 
motorists turned out to escort the 
military men into the cities, and en
tertained them later. At Sacramento, 
Cal., they were met by the governor’s 
staff and given a banquet in the even
ing. They were entertained again ati 
Stockton, ani near Oakland were met 
by the mayor and many others 
escorted into the city, crossing later to 
San Francisco and bringing to an end 
one of the severest tests ever given to 
motor cars in military service.

The column included an officer’s re
connaissance car, equipped with spe- 
■eial military rifles, map tables and 
map making instruments, a dictating 
machine, etc.; two "wireless” cars; a 
field kitchen; a hospital car; an arm
ored car, mounting a rapid fire gun; 
a quartermaster's car, with rapid fire 
gun; and the balloon-destr/Jyer car 
which is a veteran of 80,000 miles of 
road and fieid work, and the hero of 
the 1910 Glidden tour.

Use Only Cadillacs, 
col. Davidson, the commandant of 

the academy, has been building up his 
motor car corps for a number of 
yea»^ using Cadillac cars exclusively.

X'tàh
Established over Forty-one Years A‘

H
Ovqfvts\l

Bowt\y%

Q-^xtnè

OF CANADA VewttViwfc*andASSETS OVER $48,000,000
Praetor Chattoe, D.C. 

316 Brunswick 
Avenue.

9.00 to 10.00 a.m.
Coll. 1167

The A, B,C of Banking
Get the Savings Habit.

HECTOR A IDA LAMONT, 
D. C’a

666 Bathurst Street.
Phone College 7819 

Hours 9 to 10, 3 to 4, 7 to 8

Branch Office 
96 8huter Street

. Corner Jarvis 
6-30 to 7-80 p.m.

Main 7728 
Lady Attendant

Tjighest Current Rates Allow- 
■SL x”) **ed, and
ixy Interest Compounded Half- 

“Yearly on Deposits. m 
J7 We solicit your account in

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT

MAIN OFFICE: 15 King St, West
____ 14 Branches In Toronto.

f
p.m. t

D’ARCY McLEAN, D.C 
328 Palmerston Boulevard.

Telephone College 5984. 
Hours 8 to 12 a.m, 1 to 7 p m.

C. C. CLEMMER, D. C. 
15 Howland Ave.
Phone College 2868 

Hours 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. and by 
appointment.

our CHAS. P. McKAY, D. C. 
553A Bloor West.

Near corner Bathurst. Removed from 
509 Markham. Hours 1 to 2; 4 to 8 
pm. Telephone College 3048.
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Germany, where they had been prisoners.
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Count Zeppelin (on left) now in personal charge of the great 
airship works which the Germans claim are turning out one 
complete machine a week.
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rince Eitel Frederick, on the eastern front, talking over field telephone to 
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Photo shows Italian ladies making respirators for soldiers at the front.Italians are not taking any chances on poison gases.
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Australian and New Zealand soldiers have been making glory at the Dardan
elles. The picture shows Australian troops preparing to land at Gallipoli,*' V

Hi
This is a kitchen car attached to a supply train for use of the Russian soldiers at the front
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MILITARY MOVEMENTS.

Visitor: Do you know what regiment it was passed by just now? 
Native: I don’t rightly know, sir.; 1 think ’twas the West something 
Visitorl West Riding?
Native: No, sir; they was a-walking—wasn’t un, Jargei’

THE SIREN.
Mary Ann (discussing her mistress with a friend) : She don’t ’alf fake 

’erself up; why, she spends hours manicuring ’er face every 
morning.

Many
heeled

GERMA| BREACHES OF THE HAGUE CONVENTION. 
Shepherding Flu Germs Into the British Trenches.
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Russian soldiers are enjoying every modem convenience at the front. The photo on the left shows privates about to receive a hot bath on a bath train, and on the right is depicted the mangling machine in a laundry train.
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LETTERS, STORIES and POEMS
from our Small readers

MacphieC. A.Directed By IT WAS RATHER QUEER' ABOUT 
FOXY-, FATTY AND FINLEY

«
1

CI
if V»v Readers of this page are Invited to 

send in stories, poems, selections, etc.
her face, and soon Ohrtseie opened 
her pretty brown eyes. She looked 
from father to mother, asking with » 
bewildered look on her face: “Was it 
all a dream?” Her mother answered 
her by saying: “No, my dear, It was 
true. But you are safe at home now” 
Then mother and daughter embraced.

By Margaret Mordoch 
Age 18.

f *4$»Wr
■ »IVWWA77> T Alphabet of the War.

A stands for Austria, awed and 
afraid;

B stands for Belgium, so basely be
trayed.

C is for Cossacks, that _^never were 
cowed.

D—! what the lAviser’s "been saying 

quite loud-
E is the English for Ever, Amen;
F stands for Frendh, both the Man 

and the Men-
G for the Germans, their graves let 

them grieve;
H the lost Honor they ne’er will re

trieve.
I stands for Indians, Imperially 

true;
J stands for Joffre, and Jelllcoe, too.
K for our King, and our great K. of K.
L for Liege, and lost lovely Louvain.
M stands for mines for our merchant

men laid;
N for our Navy that’s guarding our 

trade
O for the outrages, Germany’s shame :
P is the Price to 'be paid for the

same.
Q is the Quid pro Quo Britain had 

waiting;
R the steam Roller, its rush ne’er 

abating.
S stands for Sausage and Sauerkraut, 

what!
T for the Treaties the War Lord for-

V ÊL
V '

i. u,■ -l
S>y% l<~t

»i c,
’ N

< There was a young lady from Rig. 
Who went for a ride on à tiger;

They came -back from their ride 
With the lady inside,

And a smile oh the face of that ti»«r 
Yours truly,

>
tkr A An ai

<

(SA^S
lO'OK

zmEE \1:: v’ï _. ... MHBRRI Mona David
Piease put these riddles in the 

Smiling Face Page:
^Why is an ocean like a phun pud-

Â;VBefause n’a ful1 of-currents. 
Why does a saUor know there's a 

man in the moon? 8 a
A. -Because he’s been to see (sea). 
If an Englishman, a Frenchman a 

Russian, and a German were all lock-
get U<fut"flrat?OX Car’ WM°h °ne «°**

th^ Th^i Tcirfihke“’ be0aUSe * =*“ 
fYom -Winntfred Cbaddook.

7 Montray street, Toronto.
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» A Noble Reply.
XA boy was once tempted by bis 

companions to pluck some rips 
cherries from a tree which his father 
had forbid-len him to touch. "You 
need not be afraid,’ said they, -for if 
your father should find out that you 
had taken them, he would not touch 
you.” “For that very reason,” re- 
plied the boy, “I ought not to touch 
them; for tho my father may not hurt 
me, my disobedience would hurt my 
father. ’•

Zelma, Bernice, Ruth, Vernon, Jack 
and Reta Aitchiaon.
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Ui To be a member all you have to do 

ie to remember the albove, send your 
name into C. A. Macphie, Sunday 
World Office; your name will be 
printed on this page, you will receive
a SMILING FACE Button, them------
REMEMBER THAT YOU ARE A 
SMILER.

Come, EVERYBODY, and be a 
SMILER. „

J1 Dgot.
x.L U for the Uhlans we quickly upset;

V is tiie Victory soon we shall get;
W that’s Wilhelpi, who'd so much to 

say.
X is the ’Xit lie’ll make one fine day.
Y’s for the Years that he’s yearned for 

this fight.
Z are his Zeppelins served jolly well 

right.

n Daisies-
At evening when I go to bed.
I see the stars shine overhead,
They are the little daisies white 
That dot the meadows of the night.

And after, while I'm dreaming so, 
Across the sky the moon will go- 
It is a lady, sweet and fair 
Who comes to gather daisies there.

For when at morning I arise,
There’s not a star left in the skies; 
She's picked them all and dropped 

them down
Into the meadows of the town 

From Rose Sullivan. Guelph.
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A Chcp in Danger,

Where’s the waiter, 
Smartly drest?

Where is, too,
The hungry guest?

Chop is smoking 
On the plate;

Bread and saucer 
Near it wait.

Sent by; Kenneth Loonier-
j(\ à- V} \ Q 4

Chrissie'a Adventure.
Chrissie Dale, a girl of 16, lived on 

a ranch out west wltii her father andThey were three men.
They were all very nice men, we started.”

out about all these things before "Not so fast!” cried Foxy. 
“Who wants a weight like yours 

Here now, YOU,
mother. She had her own little pony, 
and often when her father was busy

stand below; Finley will stand on ^tuTabou^ 

you, I 11 stand on Finley, then I 11 them home for milking. It was on an 
let yOU know if anything is queer evening that her father was busy that 
about it. ehe had to go for the cows. She was rid-

“All- right ” said Fatfv “hut lntr "Wlftly along the road toward the

take your boots off first, ” and MetureMTrhen’ *rom t?ehlnd 80016 ,buah"
Finley sqid, as he folded his hands -Mr ™«,.:
«y rdTnot w^yin"011 *CITu 1“*/,"' "rn *“ SBL.’ÏÏS
say l U1U not wam you. she thought- She had no weapon ex- would like to join your club.

Well! Fatty stood below, Fin- cepting a lasso rope on her saddle. I have a little sister, also, who le la- 
ley Climbed upon his shoulders. But thought that would be alrigtt t®1"681®4 1” the Smiling Face Club, and

for she was quite an expert in lasso- Bhe would llke toJoin t0°- Here is a 
1n- W|M v “ lasso poem we are sending you:
ing wild buffaloes when any happen- A Frown and a SMILE-

evArv+hirvn. .«.vm ed to wander near the ranch. On and A SMILE is a Fairy, sweet and gay,
everytning might dive been all on Chriseie sped always keeping the Open the door if she flits your way. 
right, that is if Finley had not fox in sight. Once she got near it 0pen the door and 3«t it Wide, 
been SO nervous,1 but Finley WAS to throw the lasso but the fox gave A^rown Urank OgIre.t0fiercePaînTg'lum,

on© leap and escaped from being Bar the door if he chance to come: 
His feet on Fattv’s shmilrWc cau^ht. Chrissie pulled in her rope th« door In his face so grtm.shiv^iand quiveti; ,ï°fïcU “1?^ T™* “ “1C """ *»* “

of the wa'y Hn£y held o„beCa“Se 5T" ‘cZàZ.'Ti » «• ». sm.uho

F2T50t.t0 *he "ind0W ltd?C- -m IIP «nd dropped on n,î . smUNO^icK "sîtSi’Mo'ÏÏ

rêâ-Chêu hlS hâllds âbove 3,nd lift- firound. This alarmed the girl said she wished I would be more quick
ed himself up and then, I think, and sh® tried to get him up, but it was a° and have
he must have seen something (he asele8s- for her pretty pony was dead. ‘ g An Irrep^sslble. 
could not tell afterwards just Chrlssle a°t up and pushed back her When that inveterate punster, Jones, 
what it was), but, anyway, he brown curl8’ and said: ,-Why didn’t i Leftbohn°“e and eaae t0 rlak hl* 
whistled and Finley, who was 1*t the fOX 80 ? She walked a little In Studying at close quarters,
only too ready to iumn at thp piece away arMi found she was very The king of beasts, his sons andIdJt noise, gL an a'wfn? “tSf And ,»‘“Æ,r ,„.d„„d.,

!5een samowl thS 55*2X1$
ien OVER THEY aged sigh and went back to her pony fables, v

ALL WENT. wondering how she was going to get Which told how liona turn the
. ,P"f w®uld think that a small back, as she couldn’t walk that dis- An.d turn about instead of flying, 
fall like that should not amount tance to her home when she was tired. And slay their foes instead of dying, 
to anything, but an old well-hole 11 was setting quite dark, and stars , „ Vers*!1. .
happened to be just behind them twinkled at her, and the moon seemed one" of*a moVferotious ttiQ0, 

and into that,they went, one after lo l00k scxrry for her. Clouds passed He fbund himself without preamble, 
thp nthpr FATTV inn before his face as if they were hand- Desiring np a tree to scramble,tne oiner, fAl IY on top. kerchiefs Wiping away his tears He ckoae a palra and 8Wlftly ®caled “•

Beaten down and battered, wipinf away h18 tear3- just as the beast full tut assailed
i-.. , . . J Chrissie sat on the grass by the road-

. y. , _ ,, linal'y Climbed iide_ After her wild ride she felt And straight commenced with claws 
out, but Fatty—yes, Fatty was qulte tired. Soon her head was rest- „ and teeth- , „ _
shirk . , . _ To rip away the trunk beneath.

„ a . ,, . . . mg on her P°or doad pony- and sh0 Third Veras.
I ney pulled, 3Tld they prodded was off in dreams. “This, for a man of my high station,

and they pushed, and/' perhaps The next morning the sun was shin- Is. h’m.” said Jones, in consterna-
this mitrht ho va AnrlArl the oH in8 -bright, and the dew sparkled on tion,inis mignt nave ended the ad- th6 tip* ^ the Kreen grass. Chrissie “A most agnawing situation.”
ventures Of Foxy, Fatty and Fin- sat up and ruit^bed her eyes. Where Fourth Vers,,
lev forever onlv that iust at that was she? How did she get there ? Awhile he swayed upor his perch, 
mnmAn* «Jnw ! 1,1 She looked around dazed for a mo- Then, as the tree gave one lastmoment, owing to the prodding nient- Then her eye rested on -her lurch,
and pulling two stones gave way pony lying there. All at once it came Jones- falling, cried, "The -proverb’s 
and this pnahlpd Fattv tn rrau/1 back to her, and she jumped u.p and ri5ht: ,
ana mis enamed ratty to crawl btarted down the road in the direCtion The bark is worse, sir, than your

of her home. “I must get home or

WHO NEEDS TO SMILE JUST 
NOW?

EVERYBODY
WHO IB EVER ANY BETTER FOR 

CRYING?

NOBODY
80 WHY SHOULD: WE CRY?

Do things with a SMILING Face. 
Cheer some sad heart with a SMILE." 
THERE IS NOTHING^ IN THE 
WORLD LIKE A KINDLY SUNNY

II
Foxy got the map out, and af- 

As they lived in a small town ter he had looked at. it half an 
with only one church and three hour or so he banged it down 
shops, they thought it would be a with a crash, 
good idea to see something of the each other, 1 say,” cried he. “This 
world, so one day they started is not a map, it is a game.”

Fatty picked up the map, but 
After several adventures they f^fr twisting his eyebrows nearly 

finally reached Boston. inside out, he also banged it
a crash, saying ; 

Well, at any rate, there is a' 
big store on one of the streets 
where we can get lunch if we 
find it,” and Finley said. “Let 

; us ask the porter what to do.” 
They rang for the porter and

Î ! to hold up?too. There once waa a mouse who lived 
in a (shoe),

And a snug rlittle house he made of 
it too.

He had a front door to take in the 
cheese,

And a hole in the toe to slip out B 
you please-

i

j Is all ready?
No, Vis not!

Those potatoes 
Are forgot!

So the waiter 
Hastes away

To repair the 
Disarray.

Who steak sniffing, 
Round the place. 
With a very 
Hungry face?

Leaves the saucer. 
Grabs the chop;

Waiter coming,
Hears it flop.

Pussy flees,
With hop and skip,

One taste only 
On her lip.

Chop she cannot,
Bear away;
Lost her treat,
For that day.

“Stick close to
!

!From • Muriel Jordan-

ft out. f

W '■
Smile awhile 
■And while 

• You smile
Another smiles,
And soon 
There’s miles 

«■ l\_ And miles 
Of smiles:
AND LIFE’S 
WORTH WHILE 
BECAUSE YOU SMILE. -

That is our motto.
Me matter what happens, just 

SMILE.
THIS CLUB IS FOR EVERYBODY.

_ down withNow Boston) as every one ~ 
knows or should know, is a big 
city and one should be very care
ful how one goes about in it.

When the train began to come 
near Bostorfj^foxy said to Fatty :
“Hand out the map till we see ,. 
where we are and what we should * e porter said: “Keep your eye

on the gold dome of the State 
House—THAT’S the only way to 
get ’round Boston.”

As I said, Foxy, Fatty and Fin
ley finally reached Boston, and 
as soon as they got out of the 
station they began to look for the 
gold dome on the State House.

“I bet it’s down here,” cried 
Fatty, so they walked quickly 
down the first street they saw, 
but, before going far, they came 
whack! up against the side of a 
grey stone building.

“This will never do,” cried 
Fatty, taking two or three long 
breaths. “I haven’t had a bite 
since morning and if we don’t 
find a restaurant soon I’ll famish 
where I stand.”

“Wait a minute, can’t you?” 
said Foxy. “Let us see who and 
what kind of building this is. 
Perhaps it’s the State1 House,” 
and Finley said, as he folded his 
hands one across the other 
more: “Now, fellows, DO be 
careful.”

Foxy crept ’round one side of 
tire hous, Fatty crept ’round the 
other side, then they crept ’round 
the front, but nothing was to be 
seen anywhere.

Fatty said: “You chaps stand 
below, I’ll climb

then Foxy climbed on Finley. 
Now it is just possible that

HEC§
Attl

nervous.

do next.” 
he folded his hands one across the 
other, “We should have found

And Finley said, “as
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r* After that thev pot awav with mother will bq in a terrible way won-   Wm. Harold Simon.,. „,na; tIley */i „ tiering where 1 am,” said Chrissie Thia Is a piece of poetry to put in

the greatest possible despatch quickening her steps. After walking the SMILING FACE Club:
and thus their first adventure in tor about three-quarters of an hour I am a wee Scotch Lassie,

she felt very hungry, and -began to _ My name is Buntie Gray, 
feel famt. She dragged herself near 1 8111116 when 1 am sleeping,

I smile when I play.
I’d like to get yotir button,

And If to me you’ll send, .
I’ll try to keep on SMILING,

Right to the very end/'
Age 11.

up -on your 
shoulders, till I reach one of the 
windows above, then if anything’s 
to be seen 111 see it and let you 
know.”

j(
r w<

xllt I*
Boston was ended.

i C. A. MACPHIE.> kvf/i.* t«l‘j a ibush on the roadside. A couple of 
hounds went past with their 
near the ground, as if they were fol
lowing a scent. 'Then came about six» 
men on horses.

■m j* nosesw
IK t

I am writing k few riddles: 
Upon a bill there was a mill; 
Around the mill there was a walk; 
On the walk there was a key; 
What was the name of the city? 

Milwaukee.

w*1- - Coming Together.It«Bit

t t . Chrissie hadn't
Little Mary was sent to the store to strength to call them, sq, she was alone

*na ler ”“,w rEJff£*‘*HH>i slrîrrSEr-IS
E riHEHrrHgot the fly paper?" . Ji,d b k n J^e directi0)1 and killed it.

“No ” said Mary “the fly paper has ,came" T116 men soon Pat was very sad over the loss ui
No, said Mary, the ny paper has found Chrissie lying on the grass, tin- his rabbit and was never seen »

got me; but we're botii coming to- conscious. One of the men raised her SMILE, but one dav ht» fathef
get her.” hia ;15>r8e and they rode home with brought him a SMILING FACE Bu^

her- Mjs. Dale rushed out and half ton, and he soon began to smile Mf li 
carried, half dragged her daughter In- and forgot all about his rabbit- 
to the house.. She splashed water in No Name.

• -J B. Gray.UViTTtr f / get some fly paper. She was a long
f t*<

Si
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// !L gan to feel anxious.' ill I
J]
il

A little girl waa overheard talking 
to her doll, whose arm had come oft, 
exposing t-he sawdust stuffing:

i want you to cut o t th ... . "You dear, good, obedient dolly! I
color inside figures. Some dây î'shan’a'sk^you to send^them'hatw ♦«***'' °rnï^ï«>Arti’i. stick only the corners, then knew 1 had told you t® chew your 
best will receive a nice little prize. SO SAVE ALL YOtToCL k ** C0L0RED, then the one who has done them *°<>d fine, but I didn’t think you would

chew it ao fine as that.”
Sent by; Lillie Hutz,

Elmwood, Ont.
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NO MATTER WHAT HAPPENS 
JUST SMILE
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Cedric Says: “Listen Before You Leap”»

/
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s. She looked 
-, asking with a 
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You can’t talk to the men about the 109th armories without being 
convinced that there’s just one thing to do—enlist for service.

The men in uniform from left are Corp. Palmer, Rest. Sgt. Maj. Hubbard, 
Corp. Osborne, Staff Sgt. Inst. Livett and Corp. Campbell.

Here’s where some whirlwind work for King and Country has been 
done—outside the Queen’s Own tent at the armories. The 
persuaders are Lieut. H. J. McLaughlin, Lieut. H. S. Haas, Pte. 

Knight and Ool.-Sergt Pervis. \
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“Putting it to them straight”—Sgt. Street of the Grenadiers, .helpings 
of the undecided to make the right decision.

Une of the most popular soldiers in Toronto. Sergt.-Maj. 
Williams of the 48th, congratulates a recruit.

Sergt.-Major C. W. Field and Corp Morgan lining up a group of 
applicants for a place in the 12th York Rangers.
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A busy, cheerful spot at the armories—where the 9th Mississauga horse adds to its strength.
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' Col. -Stewart, Lieut. Wansbiough, Lieut ' Clarke.
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Hven when awa\ from the tiring line the soldiers in the Dardanelles 
a result they sleep in special sleep trenches each with are not absolutely 

accommodation for

( in an I'hev -,n Sh°^f the °Pen llases completed and awaiting the 
ney are heavy artillery, high explosive shells.charge.
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“Nosing” 18-pound shrapnel shells after heating in a British ammunition factory operated bv 
Vickers Limited. After being “nosed” and finished the shells are ready for the time fuse and 
charge. I his drawing made by F. Matania, The Sunday World special artist from observa 

bons in the factory. 3
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French general headquarters at Hermaville, showing a post office despatch wagon starting for the front. The French mail
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French troops occupying a trench taken from the e’nemy at Neuville St. Vaast, which 

has seen some of the bloodiest fighting of the
‘Slü

war.
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1 heodore Roosevelt 111, practising facial contortions at the seaside so that he may spellbind the crowds as does his 

grandad, the Colonel. Judging from his expression he is as much “against” having his picture taken as the ex
president.
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One of the bright features of the war in the 'western front has been the French advance 

in Alsace which has been well consolidated. This picture of outposts in Alsace is 
an official French photograph.
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?he in- ZSt. Joseph College graduates, 191 5. Rear rpw: Geraldine O’Connor, Mary Hanlon, Lois Gibson, Mary McKernan, 
Teresa Haynes, Mary Urlocker, Genevieve O’Neil, Rosella Cronin, Bernadette Howe, Centre 

Lynch, Josephine Marion, Kathleen Donley. At front: Camilla McBrady, Geraldine Kormann.

4 Canada’s native-born prince of the^church, His Eminence Cardinal Begin, when con
ducting public mass on the slopes of Mount Royal, Montreal, attended by 2 5,000 
people, during the congress of priest-adorers of,Canada.
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The reception after the wedding of Millie Elizabeth, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Richard Perrin, Toronto, 
to the Rev. James Douglas Paterson, of Monthieth. The wedding was one of the biightest of the 
summer and was notable also in that it was attended by fifteen clergymen.
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a miniature in size, but a thoroughly capable, 
durable, practical and efficient photographic 

outfit.

f ‘A utographic ’ ’ of course. A U the 
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"I’m sorry, my lad—just 16, and a 32 chest, but your heart’s in the 

right place.” Lt.-Col. W. T. Stewart refusing the offer of a game 
young patriot who wants to go to the front with the 109h
Regiment.
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* ;Any chil$l can use a Brownie, 
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Needing a New 

Corset?
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something 
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make the 
figure 
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preserving 
personal comfort. 
1 ,<-1 a Woolnough 
Corset.
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The campaign tent of the Sangle Tax Association at Rusholme road 

and Bloor street west, with Secretary Sydenham Thompson in 
front. Other outdoor meetings of a similar nature have also 
been held in the north and east ends of the city
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« Whf I;v-:> ft1 Corsets ii COl\■ rli1/ tbiour large 
and varied stock 
of Woo lnough 
ready-to-wear.

Prices—Tailored to order 
$6. $10, $15 to $30.

Ready-to - wear,
$>•55, $2 50, $5 to $12.50.
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A picture full of life and beauty snapped when the 30th Battery were exercising their artillery horses at Niagara camp.Woolnough-

Corsetiers
New Address :

396 Yonge Street
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RIDER AGENTS WANTED £ Th'X Xeverywhere to ride and exhibit a sample 1915 Hyslop
1 We shipon approval to

ally address in Canada, without any.Vpom.nul *!’ow 10 DAYS’TRIAL.
It will not cost you one rent if not 

Satisfied after using bicy< le todays.
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V. INOr sundries at any price until you 

get our latest xarg illustrated catalogue 
and learn allabout-our special propo- 
sinon. The loV prices will astonish you.

is all it will‘cost to 
write us a postal*.__

and catalogue with full particulars will 
be sent to you Free, Postpaid, 
by return mail. Do not wait.
write it now.
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ONE CENT A'How would you like to meet this shell in the dark? It is a German 
“coalbox” which failed to explode but buried itself 12 feet in 
the ground. These shells go about four miles and $a half in the 
air and come straight down. It was one of these Tellows that 
dropped near Col. Bob. Rennie. It spoiled his breakfast but 
failed to explode.
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VVl HYSLOP BROTHERS,Limited 
Dept 32 TORONTO, CmmO.
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Mr. and Mrs. Tii.muis Smith, Mandiiimvi- 
avenue. who have been happily mar- 

* • r'ied for 68 years are without doubt th- 
oldest living couple in Toronto.

IRussian ofticeis counting the rifles of captured Austrians after a successful day on the Dneister. eil
A view of Y pres, showing a German shell bursting on the outskirts.
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dve bu a Reason or Just an Excuse
e

HIS Is a glorious year; a year In which the sons of 
liberty should drink deep from the fountains of 
enthusiasm.T x

t'y V

Srv»
/IT IS A YEAR WHEN THE YOUNG MAN COMES 

INTO HIS KINGDOM. Old men are put to one side with 
the women and children.

Wealth, power, titles and distinctions go for naught 
when a ship is wreaked at sea, when a wild beast rages 
thru a terrified city, whenever a fight to the death Is 
on. Courage, endurance, strength, the spirit of sacri
fice, these and these only count in the hour when the men 
are tested and nations stand face to face with their souls. 
The oldest, richest, most honored citizen of 'Toronto 
should stand and uncover when the merest bcty in khaki 
passes. The soldier may have been his office boy a 
month ago; today he is immeasurably and beyond all 
comparison his superior.

The Canadian boy between twenty and thirty, or be
tween twenty and forty, for that matter. Is eager to 
serve. He does not want to be herded with women and 
children while the real men do the fighting. At least 
180,000 Canadians have already enlisted. It Is a large 
number, but we must remember that when the war broke 
out there were 1,600,000 men in Canada over twenty 
and under forty. Of course the 1,870,000 who have not, 
as yet, enlisted, could not all of them be accepted. Our 
nation could scarcely be asked to .contribute, all told, 
more than 800,000 men. But have we any young men 
Who onght to go and are trying to squirm out of it? Do 
we hear today the stereotyped excuses condemned as In
sufficient by the highest authority 2000 years ago?

“The first said unto hlm: I have bought a piece 
of ground and must needs go and see It. I pray 
thee have me excused. And another said I have 
bought five yoke of oxen and I go to prove them. I 
pray thee have me excused. ■ And another said, I 
have married a -wife, and, therefore, x cannot 
some.
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—Luke xlv, 18-20.
Many men are not going to this war because they 

have property; they have bought a farm or Its equiva
lent. They say in effect: “Let the poor people go who 
have nothing to lose but their lives.” They forget that 
maxim, “Noblesse oblige.” The men of birth, wealth 
and position should be the first to go to battle.

Then there is the young man who has to break In 
a team of oxen or attend to some other business. He 
has a job and can’t afford to lose it. HE THINKS 
MORE OF HIS JOB THAN HE DOES OF HIS COUNTRY.

The man who has married a wife Is always with ns. 
No doubt there are men with a fetidly of small children 

' Who really feel they cannot go and they ought not to be 
asked to go until unmarried men and men without chil
dren are called upon, BUT ARE SOME MEN NOT HID
ING BEHIND THE PETTICOATS OF TKEIK WIVES? 
IS IT TRUE THAT SOME YOUNG MEN HURRIED UP 
AND GOT MARRIED AS SOON AS THE WAR BROKE 
OUT?
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tvIThere are few Indeed in Canada who deserve to be 
branded as shirkers or slackers. Some are slow to act, 
even slow to think in a crisis. Some have a sort of shy
ness about enlisting. The man who has never been con
nected with the qdlitia shrinks from joining the awkward 
•quad and going into training Just as a school boy shrinks 
from entering a strange boarding school in mid-term. 
Indeed, some men who have gone down to the armories 
to enlist were rejected, no doubt properly enough, but 
In a way that jarred upon them. Enlistment should be 
by groups rather than by individuals. The boy who 
said he would go “if the bunch went” voiced a feeling 
natural enough.
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T HE MAPLE LEAF HAS BECOME THE EMBLEM 
OF VALOR AND THE BADGE OF GLORY. Our 
boys have made Canada famous from the English 
Channel to the Dardanelles. They nave been first 

to the battle and around their banner has always ebbed 
. and flowed the headlong fight. NOT ONLY THE BRIT

ISH EMPIRE BUT THE ENTIRE WORLD HAILS THE 
CANADIAN VOLUNTEER.

Theodore Roosevelt thus sends him greeting :
“I wish I could express the very hearty admiration 

I hold for the Canadian troops, for the way in which 
they have so loyally responded to the call of me empire 
and for the high valor shown by them in battle. The 
long list of dead and wounded is heartrending, but a na
tion worth, its salt must ever be willing to pay the price 
when the end to be achieved is adequate, and Canada will 
feel for all time to come the immense moral gain that has 
come to her because of the way in which her sons have 
risen to their duty when the demand was made upon 
them.”
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We sitting at home are proud to hear of the boys 
in khaki with the crest of the maple leaf who crimson 
with their blood new roads to glory. .Old men, women 
end children have a right to sit around the fireplace 
and rejoice.

But how about the young man? He stands in front 
of a bulletin board and cheers.

Should he not get a little closer tc the firing line?
Blowing and bragging 3,000 miles away from the

THERE IS NO

OF THE YOUNG CANADIAN TO BE A SOLDIER IN 
THE ARMIES OF FREEDOM.”

Where Canada stands; where all Canadians must 
be found, was clearly stated by the prime minister in 
moving' the address in reply to the speech from the 
throne at the war session of 1914. He said:

“As to our duty, all are agreed; we stand 
shoulder to shoulder* with Britain and the other 
British dominions In this quarrel. And that duty 
we shall not fail to fulfil as the honor of Canada 
demands. Not for love of battle, not for the lust of 
conquest, not for the greed of possessions, but for 
the cause of honor, to maintain solemn pledges, to 
uphold principles of liberty, to withstand forces 
that would convert the world Into an Mimed camp; 
yea, In the very name of the peace thaw we sought 
at any cost save that of dishonor, we have entered 
into this war; and, while gravely conscious of the 
tremendous issues Involved and of all me sacrifices 
thait they may entail, we do not shrink from them, 
but with firm hearts we abide the event.”

Trafalgar Square. Here is the recruiting speech he made 
on that occasion as reported in The London Daily News. 

' "Why do you want so much asking to join?”
J in the

HERE IS A CHAP WHO HAS PROBABLY 
SAID THAT “THE YOUNG MAN NEVER 
HAS A CHANCE.” AND HERE HE SITS, 
DREAMING, • DALLYING WITH FLEET
ING FUN, WHILE A WHOLE EMPI.RE 
CALLS HIM TO THE GREATEST , 
CHANCE A YOUNG MAN EVER HAD. 
THIS IS AN OPPORTUNITY FOR WHICH 
NO OLD MAN, NO MATTER WHAT HIS 
INFLUENCE AND WEALTH, NEED 
APPLY. AND YET THIS YOUNG MAN 
CANNOT MAKE UP HIS MIND.

he demanded, turning to the young men 
crowd. “You always shouted at the top of your 
voice before the war that you were British. There 
is no excuse for any of you not joining. I said to a 
fellow the other day, ‘Why don't you join?' and he 
replied, T am only 16.' I was only 16 when I ran 
away from home to join. I told the recruiting offi- ^ 
cer that I was 18 years and one month. I didn’t 
look at him when I said it; I was looking at a 
paper on the wall.

“Now I promise you this, a drink and a cigar 
for the first 10 recruits to come up here. Age is 
nothing. I have a yoimg brother fighting in the 
Dardanelles and he is only 17 years of age. He 

Doesn't it shame yon? Out at

trenches will not get him anywhere.
GLÔRY IN "ABUSING THE KAISER WITH NOTHING 
BETWEEN YOU AND HARM BUT THE OCEAN. Go at 
him with sword and bayonet, with shot and shell. Fight 
with your arms, not with your mouth.

* » *

OU SAY THE WAR IS A LONG WAY OFF. We 
do not hear the great guns or see the smoke of 
battle. But the struggle is on. No matter what 
might have been; the call to arms is irresistible. 

The loyal Canadian must stand by the mother country in 
her desperate need; HE MUST*STAND BY HIS OWN 
LAND, WHICH IS A PART OF THE BRITISH EMPIRE.

YOUNG MAN, YOU WHO ARE THINKING ABOUT 
THE WAR; DREAMING ABOUT IT, BUT DOING NOTH
ING TO END IT; YOUR FLAG WOULD BE TRAILING 
IN THE DUST; YOUR EMPIRE WOULD BE DEGRAD
ED; THE KAISER WOULD HAVE BEEN CROWNED 
IN LONDON AS HIS GRANDFATHER WAS CROWNED 
AT VERSAILLES, IF ALL THE MEN WHO ARE ABLE 
TO FIGHT WERE AS SLOW .\XI) INCOMPETENT AS 
YOU ARE SHOWING YOURSELF TO BE.

Y
joined as a man. ,
the front there are men who are grey-headed. women of Canada will prove themselves as heroic as the 

women of Sparta.
MANY A MOTHER WITH SUBLIME COURAGE 

AND SUBLIME SACRIFICE WILL SEND HER SON 
FORTH TO BATTLE.

MANY A WIFE WITH A LAUGHING CHILD IN 
HER ARMS WILL WAVE GOOD-BYE AND KEEP 
BACK HER TEARS UNTIL HER SOLDIER IS LOST TO 
SIGHT FOREVER.

MANY A BRAVE GIRL WILL SEND HER LOVER 
TO FIGHT FOR KING AND COUNTRY WITH HER IM
AGE IN HIS HEART.

This \p the spirit that runs thru tbe message of the 
women In the little poem by Margaret Peterson which 
has thrilled the manhood of England: i

“Now by the Joy of women when love 
walks light upon earth,

And by the mother courage that fought 
to give you birth,

Throw back these doubts that hold you, 
stand forth and play your parts,

Lest shame for having loved you wake in 
the women’s hearts. „

**

HESE are some questions being asked 
of England. Can they

»

T HE fire of patriotism burns as brightly today In 
Canada as it ever burned in any land at any time. 
The 800 men of Sparta who withstood the Persian 
host were no braver than the few thousand Can

adians who withstood the German armies at Y pres and 
linked Langemarck with Thermopylae 
glory.

Tthe yoimg men
not be appropriately addressed to the 
young men of Canada? e

1. if you are physically fit and between 19 
and 38 years of age, are you really satis
fied with what you are doing today undyingtn

2. 'Do you feel happy as you walk along the 
streets and see other men wearing the 
King’s uniform.

3. What will you say in years to come when 
people ask you “Where did YOU serve 
in the great war”

I THIS WAR IS MAKING CANADA FAMOUS 
AMONG THE NATIONS OF THE WORLD AND NO 
CANADIAN MUST LAG BEHIND.

No young man can longer linger in the valley of In
decision while his comrades are scaling the sunlit heights 
of glory.

HERE IS NOTHING TOO GOOD FOR THE SOL
DIER. The politicians last winter were discussing 
whether the men at the front should be allowed to 
vote. THEY WOULD HAVE BEEN BETTER EM

PLOYED IN DISCUSSING WHETHER OR NO THE MEN 
WHO STAYED AT HOME SHOULD BE ALLOWED TO 
RETAIN THE FRANCHISE. For all our hopes are 
pinned to the King’s uniform.

A learned judge the other day told the jury that in 
spite of the war justice was going on as usual in Eng
land, but if the British navy disappeared what would 
statesmen, judges, houses of parliament and courts of 
law amoimt to? If our" forces are vanquished by land 
and sea London wdll be‘as Nineveh and Tyre. So the 
men who fight in this war will return to be the leaders 
of the nation.
ING HIS FUTURE WHEN HE HANGS BACK AT THIS 
TIME.

T
Nearly 2000 years ago a decree went forth from 

Caesar Augustus that the whole world should be en
rolled. Today a decree goes forth that all the men of 
fighting age should be enrolled in the armies of a 
Greater Empire. From every continent the call has been 
answered. Over the unrests 
bring armed men to the capital 
unfurled his standard and millions of men without fear 
and without reproach are fighting for liberty and civili
zation In France, In Flanders, In Egypt, at me Dardan
elles. —

4. What will you answer when your chil-
“Father, whydren grow' up, and say, 

weren’t you a soldier, too”

5. What would happen to the Empire if 
every man stayed at home iting 

. mi
sea great armadas 
e King Emperor has

** 1
T Is fair to âay, however, that the great majority 

of those who hesitate are influenced not by selfish 
motives but by their solicitude for loved ones at 
home. Many a mother has stolen into her boy’s room 

in the early dawn of the morning after hours of anxious 
thought and exacted from him a promise not to leave 
her in this hour of trial. Many a wife has secuifd from 
her husband a similar pledge. Perhaps there are girls 
who have asked their lovers not to go. But as the war 
grows more deadly and the peril draws ever nearer thr

E must all drink of this cup of sacrifice that is 
being pressed to our lips. Fortunate they who 
have to act rather than to suffer, for we are 
perhaps only at the commencement of an all- ■ 

engrossing war which can now stop'little short of abso
lute subjugation. WE MUST CRUSH OR BE OUR
SELVES TRODDEN UNDERFOOT. IF WE ARE 
RIGHT—SUPREMELY RIGHT AS WE BELIEVE OUR
SELVES TO BE—THEN AS SIR WILFRID LAURIER 
was 80 HAPPILY SAID,“IT WILL BE THE PRIVILEGE

ITHE MAN WITH AMBITION IS KILL-
“He has sounded forth the trumpet that 

•hall never call retreat;
He is sifting out the hearts of men before 

His judgment seat.
Oh, be swift, my soul, to answer Him; be 

jubilant my feet;
Our God Is marching on.”

What a great ovation the London crowd gave 
Lance Corporal Dw yer, V.C., the other day ; He is only v 
eighteen, but he held a trench on Hill Co s-ngle-handed. 
The king himself would not have been cheered as this 
young hero was acclaimed when he rode in triumph to
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!
BY STEPHEN LEACOCK W Wemost Canadian humorist m

the smallest gratuity.
And they live up to It.
That is why I still feel proud o. 

having made an exception to the rule.
I went there because the presen 

ambassador Is a personal friend o. 
mine. I hadn't known this till I wen. 
to Paris, and I may say in faimes. 
that we are friends no longer: at 
soon as I came away: our friendship 
seemed to have ceased-

I will, make no secret of the matter- 
I wanted permission to read In the 
National Library in Parla All French
men are allowed to read there and, 
tr. addition, all the personal friends 
of j the foreign ambassadors. By a 
convenient: Action, everybody is the 
friend of this ambassador, and is 
given a letter to prove it. provided he 
will call at the Embassy and get it. 
That Is how I came to be a friend of 
thé British ambassador. Whether our 
friendship, will ripen into anything 
warmer and closer, it is not for me 
to say.

“Très bien." said the tailor, "une — 
fantaisie."

J stored at him- f;
“Is that a fantaisie?’,’
"Certainement, -monsieur "
"Now,” I said, “let’s go into it___

fprther," and I touched another piece
of plain pepper and salt stuff of the >-> qqD moRNI-NG," said the valet hands out coppers to the musicians, 
kind that is called In the simple and I d chambre, as 1 stepped from and gives a one cent Up to a lower
refined language of my own country, VJ my room. order of maitre "d’hotel. The harpy
gents’ panting- . "Good morning,” I answered. “Pray goes forth, and with other harpies

, _ , , „ .. »At twelve o'clock." he said “This?’’ accept twenty-five centimes." absorbs red Wine and indescribable'T'AKE it from me, said my friend . now’’ I said “be fair about “Une fantaisie/' said the French "Good morning, sir," said the malt- cheese at eleven at night in a crowd-
from Kansas leaning back In thisCom,e "°7t’ 'ff1?’ wait an hour 111,101 • ’ ro 1'hotel, as 1 passed down the cor- ed little cafe on the crowded side-
hls seat at the Taverne Roj aRd . ., . t0 be„in to talk "Well.” 1 said, "you've got more rider, “a lovely morning, sir.” walk of a street about as wide as a

and holding his clgai in his two Lht „ , imagination than I have." "So lovely," I replied, "that I wagon- She tips the waiter who
fingers—“<k’ii t talk no French here in » Hll. ®hp & obdurate He merely Then I touched à piece of purple must at once ask you to accept forty- serves her at the rate of one cent per
Paris- They don-t expect it, and they • _èated blue that would have been almost too five centimes on the strength of it." half-hour of attendance, and he. I
don’t seem to understand it. '"Sneak Fiuriish at twelve o'clock " ,oud for a Carolina nigger. . "A beautiful day, monsieur," said tiUpp0se. later cn tips somebody else,

This man from Kansas, mind you. -Speak English at twelve oclock- -Is this a fantaisie?" the head waiter, rubbing his hands a„d B0 on endlessly.
“„* »$>’ iL c“h" Tl,. ..II.,r .h,ugS.d Ms ' Iff? rn»- •P-.’T J*»1, »>» «-srs;

art,riSuestt$st « -o.™. *-■e* “ia “ i"“"= ..«5*™“.' kï.1the Fayetteville Classical Academy. Al ema.nâ. I asked,. German. s' „ speaking In accepting seventy-five centimes on P,£h(T wor3t part of the tipping

p sar asr; - -
- throw.” ' All this 1 have on his own Not till four o’clock, he said. The tailor burst into a perfect par- “Monsieur is most kind.”
word But in France something seem- This was evidently final. He might oxysm of French, gesticulating and Kind? 1 should think not? If the valet
ad to go wrong with his French- be lax enough to talk English at waving his tape as he put the sen- de chambre and the maître d’hotel .

«Ko* he said reflectively, “I guess noon, but he refused point-blank to tences over the plate one after an- and the chef de service and the others
w most of thorn speak here is a talk German till tfe had his full ether. It was fast pitching, but I oi the ten men needei to supply me

aort of naloie.” strength. took them every one, and I got him. with fifteen cents worth of coffee,
When he said It was a patois, I I was just wondering whether there „JÏÎ"aLh® ntflaJi'„ai?y sll?gle cou,d read my heaId; they would find

knew just what he meant. It was wasn’t some common sense In this _^?nr LmS- i colors n an abyss of the blackest hatred.
equivalenVto saying that he couldn’t softer all, when the solution of It struck b^hesnVlth pl„\ CerUon behind- pero-gr^t “own“1 tol uM«
“aS“ J M» ...... ...... ■ -W apcaklnç t—.. French. ? gSTf SSSHOZ ”^'*SuS.X' £
There had been a French steward on 8 bong, there Is somebody who gied color, such as the ordinary drab * if they tell you it Is a warm morn- 
the steam* coming over, and the man «>mes attwelve. quelqu’unqui vient glay ot the business man is a fan- mg you must give them two eents. 
from Kansas, after a couple of at- a ?" talk English. taisle of the daintitst kind. To the If you ask the time, It costs you two
temps, had said it was no use talk- n*’ “’'f-,, '7?» , Lal^,r’ eye of a, Paris?an .tailor-, a Quakers’ cents- If you want a real genuine
big French to that man- He spoke a wreathed in smiles and waving his meeting Is a glittering panorama of bur8t of conversation, It costs any-
hopeless patois. There were half a tape coquettishly about his neck. .fantaisies, whereas a negro ball at where from a cent to a cent and a
Dozen cabin pasengers, too, returning Ynu mrt! I said, but lets get to midnight in a yellow room with 
to their homes in France. But we business- I want a suit, un soot, un band In scarlet. Is a plain, simple
•oon found from listening to their complete, complet, comprenez-vous, scene-
conversation on deck that what they veston, gilet, une pair de panteloon— 

eaiking was not French but 
some sort of patois.

It was the same thing coming thrtf 
Normandy, Patois, everywhere, not l 
word of French—not a single sen
tence of the real language, in th( 
way they had it at Fayetteville. W<
Stopped off a day at Rouen to look ot 
the cathedral- A sort of abbot showed 
us around- Would you believe it, that 
man spoke patois, straight patois— 
the very worst kind, and fast. Th« 
man from Kansas had spotted it at 
once. He hadn’t listened to more than 
ten sentences before he recognized It- 
"Patois,’’ he said-

Of course, It’s fine to be able to 
detect patois like this- It’s impres
sive. The mere fact that you know 
the word patois shows that you mustf 
be mighty well educated.

Here in Paris it was the same way.
Everybody that the man from Kan
sas tried—waiters, hotel clerks, shop 
people—all spoke patois- An edu
cated person couldn't follow it- 

On the whole, I think the advice of 
the man from Kansas is good. When 
you come to Paris, leave French be
hind. You don’t need It. and they 
don’t expect it of you.

In any ease, you soon learn from 
experience not to use It 

If you tty to, this is what happens.
You summon a waiter to you and say 
to him very slowly, syllable by 
syllable, so as to glvo him every 
chance in case he’s not an educated 
man:

"Bringez mol de la soupe, de la . 
fish, de la roast pork et de la from- 
age-”

And he answers: , -
"Yes, sir, roast pork, sir, and a little 

bacon on the side?”
That waiter was raised In Illinois.
Or suppose you stop a man on the 

street and you say to him:
“Musshoo. s'il vous plait, which Is 

la direction pour aller a’ le Palais 
Royal?”

And he answers:
“Well, I tell you, I’m something of 

• stranger here myself, but I guess 
it's straight down there a piece."

Now it’s no use speculating whethei 
that man comes from Dordogne In- 
ferleure or from Auvergne-sur-le»
Fuite because he doesn’t.

On the other hand, you may strike 
a , real Frenchman—there are some 
even In Paris- I met one the other 
Day In trying to find my way about, 
and I asked him:

"Musshoo» s'il vous plait, which is 
la direction 
Cook & SonT

'BYi'm'ss'uIvla’n,tsse’n'sse’pa,s!"\
I said: “Thank you so much! I had 

half suspected it myself." But I didn’t everything-do you get it’"
"Ï¥,^£XV2£ié V'S*

rivrs-*' *-&• «<5cus linguistic struggle in a French A fantasy! 
tn ilor. shop» mi , -

There wa= „ ___ » The man had evidently got the idea
.the effect that “completes6"^ mlgM be TanTed"aTuU foTa^ that

had "for a hundred ’ It seemed a carolval
t he ‘'same0 s i gn said^hlvEngl^h0^ . “Fantasy nothing:" I said-"pas de 
GeLT we^spoken 1 E‘nS“Sh “d 0n soot anglals“-here an

So I went in True tn „„ , ,dea htruck me and I tapped myself on
principle of ignoring the " Freiitii ceci."heSt_‘ *lke thiS’’ 1 said’ "comme 
language. I said to the head man:

"You speak English?"
He shrugged his shoulders, spread 

out his hands and looked at the clock 
on the wall.

■Presently,” he said.
“Oh,” I said, "you’ll speak It 

eently. That’s splendid, 
jeot speak It right away?"

The tailor again looked at the clock 
With a despairing shrug.

Grow Corns 
If You Will

IBut don’t keep them
One can't well avoid corns 

in these Jays of dainty shoes.

.

§B
But it’s folly to keep them, pare 
them and doctor them.

A chemist has invented a way 
to end corns quickly. It is known 
as Bine-jay. Attach it and the 
corn pain stops at once. Then a 

wax
loosens the corn very gently. In 
two days the whole com disap
pears without any pain or soreness.

It seems magical. After 
Bhe-jay plaster is applied, the 
shoe can’t hurt the com. After 
48 hours there is no corn to hurt 

Folks have proved this on 
some 70 million corns. They are 
removing in this way a million 
corns ■ month.

That’s why corns are not 
so common as they used to be.

|

i;
bit of wax—called B&B

a

|y

M

Bhe-jay plasters came—folks 
found them out—end half the 
corns that grow today are quickly 
ended by them.

fiæ.
a half a word:

Such is Paris all day long. Tip, tip. 
tip, till the brain Is weary, not with 
the cost of it. but with the arithmeti
cal strain.

No pleasure Is perfect- Every rose 
has its -thorn. The thorn of the Pari
sian holiday-maker Is the 
i.ecessity of handing out sma 
ties to a set of overgrown flunkies too 
lazy to split wood.

Not that the amount of the tips, all 
added together, is anything serious.
No rational man would grudge It if it 
could be presented in a bill as a lump 
sum at breakfast time every morn
ing and done with for the day.

But the Incessant necessity of hand
ing small tips of graded amounts gets 
on one’s nerves. It is necessary In 
Paris to go round with enough money 
of different denominations in one’s 
pocket to start a -bank—gold and paper 
notes for serious purchases, and with 
them a huge dead weight of great 
silver pieces, five franc -bits as large 
as a Quaker’s shoebuckle, and a jing
ling mass of coppers In a side pocket.
These one must distribute as extr.is 
to cabmen, waiters, news-vendors, 
beggars, anybody and everybody in 
fact that one has anything to do with.

The whole mass of the coppers car
ried only amounts perhaps to twenty- 
five cents in honest Canadian money.
But the silly system of the French 
currency makes the case appear worse 
than it Is, and <'<ves one the Impres
sion of being a walking treasury.

Morning, noon and night the visitor 
Is perpetually pul ting his hand into 
his side pocket and pulling out cop
pers. He drips coppers all day In an 
unending stream- You enter a French 
theatre. You buy a program, fifty 
centimes, and ten more to the man 
who sells it. You hand your coat ani 
cane to an aged harpy, who presides 
over what Is called the vestiaire, pay 
her twenty-five centimes and give her 
ten. You are shown to your seat by 
another old fairy In dingy black (she
has a French name, but I forget It), uncertainty of. their amount, causes 
and give her twenty centimes- Just one to forego a great number of things 
think of the silly business of It. Your that might otherwise be enjoyable- 
ticket, If it Is a good seat in a good I brought with me to
theatre, Jias cost you about three, dol- example, a letter of Introduction to
lars and a half. One would almost the president of the Republic- I don’t 
think the theatre could affori to throw say this in any boasting spirit- A 
In eight ctnfa worth of harpies for the university professor can always get 
sake of International good will. all the letters of introduction that he

Similarly, _ in your hotel, you ring wants. Everyone knows that he is
the bell and there appears the valet too simple to make any commercial 
de chambre, dressed in a red waist- uge bf them. But I nevor presented 
coat and a coat effect of black taffeta, this letter to the president- What

s St
without begging him to accept a -71- ^ ^ Perhaps- to°’
twenty-five centime remembrancei f inhlS “lL7,?terS ^ould have
"Merci bien, monsieur." The maître a? soon 118 ,hey saw a
d’hotel comes. He is a noble looking °n *h? chance of picking up
-person who wears a dress suit at 8onlep+ ng‘ 1 j18 three ministers

„ eight o’clock in the morning with pat- aL fifteen cents each, that’s forty-five
Measure me, mesurez-moi, passez ent leather shoes of the kind that I cents or a total of seventy cents for

ie tape line autour de mol." have always wan te i but am still un- ,tn minutes’ talk with the French
He did t able to afford. Yet 1 know from ex- government It’s not worth It.

=, t«°n 1 ,now what *t Is they mea- perience that the man merely lives In a11 Paris, I only found one place
sure you in, whether in centimetres and breathes at fifty centimes a where tipping is absolutely out of the

«° ‘îf- What 11 ls- But the breath. For fifty centimes he’ll bow low Question. That was at the British 
triect ls appalling. enough to crack himself. If you give Embassy. There they don’t allow It.

The tailor runs his tape round hlm a franc, he’d He down on the floor Not only the clerks and the
jour neck and calls “sixty!” Then and lick your boots. I know he would; taries, but even the ambassador hlm-
he puts it round the lower part of the pve seen them do It. self Is forbidden
back at the major circumference, So when the news comes that you 
jou understand,—and shouts. “a propose to take a bath, he’s right
hundred and fifty!" along side of you in a minute,

It sounded a record breaker T fell civility- Mind you, in a really French
“Ron” «eiH ta» „ that there should have been a burst 5,ote1, one with what ,ls called the old

«otiflos th.e ta.or’ now Perfectly of applause. But, to tell the truth French atmosphere, taking a bath is
m.mo'î d’ " tantaisie comme porte I have friends—quite sedentary1 men quite an event' and the maitre d’hotel 

Here t ’ the profWoit^h se.°? a daad sure fifty centimes in It,
Here I got toad. easily hit up four or five h ndred on wlth perhaps an extra ten centimes

Blast you, I said, “this is not a the same scale. » 0 if times are good. That is to say, he
nr„ fantaisie. Do you take me for a Then came the last no™ IKay clear anything from ten to twelve
ihC ,QTaSSon-fly, or what? Now come, “Now said “LhoT' - cents on the
why let's get this fantaisie business clear- 'compile' be r^'dv- 

ed up. This is what I want”—and ready?
here I put my hand on a roll of very 
quiet gray cloth on the counter.

aI thanked him. Then I said: lwere sp

perpetual 
II gratul-

15 end 25 eents—at Druggists
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s1letter of commendation In Bis hand.
Would you believe It? The civility -f 

of It! They had printed the letter, 
every word of it—except my own | 
name—and It explained all about the '| 
embassador and me being close 
friends, and told of his desire to have I 
me read In the National Library.

I took the letter, and I knew of 
course that the moment had come to 
do something handsome for the young 
man. But he looked so calm that 1 
still hesitated.

I took ten cents out of my pocket 
and held It where the light could 

point of Its sur-

RjX
# mv

i

£2^ e
/

glitter from every j 
face full In hie face.

And I said------
"My dear young friend, I hope I 

don’t Insult you. You are, I see' It. 
an English gentleman- Your manner 
betrays it. I, too, tho I may seem 
only what I am, had I not been 
brought up In Toronto, might have 
been like .you. But enough of this 
weakness—will you take ten cents?"

He hesitated. He looked all round. 
I could see that he was making a 

■■ ■■ great effort. The spirit of Paris
But I went to the Embassy. battled against his better nature- He
The young man that I dealt with was tempted, but he didn’t fall, 

was, I think, a secretary." He-aras

If
m|! ; e

X!

à \\\v'

yj r Something in the quiet dignity of the young man held me.

"I’m sorry, sir," be said. "I’d like 
—I could see It at once—that to take it, but I’m afraid I mustn't."
perfect thing called an English 
gentleman.

Paris, for
1 "Young man," I said, “I respect 

I have seldom seen, out- your feelings- You have done me a 
side of baseball circles, so considerate service, 
a manner- He took my card,

If you ever fall into want 
and and need a position in the Canadian 

.from sheer considerateness left me cabinet, or a seat in our senate, let 
alone for half an hour. Then he me know at oncD." 
came back for a moment and said It I left him.
\vas a glorious day. I had heard this Then by an odd chance, as I passed 
phrase so often In Paris that I reached to the outer door, l here was tjie 
into my pocket for fen cents- But British ambassador himself. He was 
something in the quiet dignity of the standing beside the door waiting to 
young man held me back- So I meiely open it. There was no mistaking
answered that it was indeed a glorious hlm. I could tell by his cocked hat ; tooth paste, soi
day, and that the crops would soon and brass buttons and the brass chain \ Z .
hfcad out nicely if we got this sunshine, across his chest that it was the am- 1 ^ ^ fi®ld
provided there wasn’t dew enough to bassador» The way in which he .H 

rust, in which case I was swung the door back and removed his 
a«il* P13*! an ear>r frost set in we hat showed him a trained diplomat.

ke badly fooled- He said “in- The moment had come- I still held 
deed,, and asked me if I had read the nly ten cents.
last London Weekly Times. I said “My lord," I said. “I understand 
;“ar î bad not seen the last one; but your position as the only man in Paris
tnat had read one about a year ago who must not accept a tip, but I in-
and that it seemed one of the most sist.”
sparkling things I had ever read; 1 
had simply roared over It from 
to cover.

He looked pleased and went away- 
When he came back, ne had

oN first
m from the

•he1

ber blanket, pll 
feethbrush, hair

pour aller a’ Thomas
middle, sweater.

The tailor shrugged his shoulders. trunk keyr

Engl
Good heavens!

I slipped the money into his hand, 
“Thank'ee kindly, sir," said the am

bassador
Diplomatically speaking, the 

the dent, was closed.

coversecre-fancy dress
t.nci- ■Y ALA
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transaction. A bath, 
this monsieur? Nothing more simple, this 

"ai, ™ „ moment, tout de suite, right off, he
rnSleUr’ „8aid the tailor, with will at once give orders for It. So

® softness. "we are very you give him eleven cents and he then
• ’ iff/' écrasés with, com- tells the hotel harpy, dresed in black,

e us time, don’t hurry like the theatre harpies, to get the
„ bath, and she goes and gets it- She

/,,, 1 said, “how long do you was there, of course, all the time.
"Ah „„ • „ , • right in the corridor, and heard all

„„ V/ ' •uons eur, he pleaded, "give that proceeded, but she doesn’t “enter
us four days! into her functions" until the valet de

I never, moved an eyelash. chambre tells the maître d’hotel and
i * said indignantly, “four tlie niaitre œhotel informs her ofll-
cays. Monstrous! Let me hav this Jpkilly of the coming event-

, 0,6 complete fantasy in on day ? Bhe gets the bath. What does she
01 „I won t buy it." do? Why. merely opens the door of

"Ah. monsieur, three days?" the bathroom, which wasn’t
I said, “make it two days." and turns on the

.ffpW0 days and a half, monsieur.” course, no man with any chivalry in»
, *? day« and a quarter,” I said; him could allow a harpy to be put to

give it me the day after tomorrow a*I that labor without pressing her to 
a “!» °c,?ck ,n the morning." accept three cents as a mark of per-

"vr V monsieur. ten o’clock." sonal appreciation. *
ip„ „ ke .ittcu. minutes to ten and Thus the maitre d’hotel

g0, 1 said. valet de chambre’ and the harpy go
1 p°h- ’ said the tailor. on all day, from six ie the morning
«% kept his word. I am wearing when they first ‘ enter into functions” 
/an.taisle as I write. For a fan- until heaven knows when at night 

■“t/ /. / 18 tal.rly Quiet, except that it when they leave off, and they keep 
LirS, i6 pockets on each side out- gathering in two cents and three 
foi 'the thrnJf V back collar suitable cents and even five cents at a time 
Is mani button/" °Pe/ Sln8er’ and ThPn Presen|ly. I suppose, they go off
» thqn^eM,!"t^o^dw^oTh:

But will 1

9 9mauds! 
' us!”
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THIS FLAG COUPONV rSPECIALl 'IFteeether with *1.48, for the complete set, or *1.10 for the fUo 
which covers the coet of distribution,

Will, When Presented or Mailed to the Office of The
EXTRA MILD

I SPECIAL EXTRA 
MILD STOUT

STOUT.
0 locked, 

water. But, ofTORONTO WORLD Y«Richmond St. W„ Toronto, and 15 Main St.BntlUe the reader of this East, Hamilton, 
paper presenting same to his or her 
choice of

The F“ll Size Flag, Alone; or 
1 he Complete $4 Flag and Outfit

If comPlet« outfit is wanted send
other ^n/ o prZ neeT1 for ‘if-111" <or Uc In
master amount toTnctode'fOT 3 to! I, ,as^ you^
the *1.10 and 5c additional alone desired, senddlan point). Postage in first zons (or 7c any Cana-

A -0 A Stout so mild that the most delicateL and the person can
take it without fear of headache, or any ill effect— 
and so nourishing that it is sure to be beneficial 

Any dealer can supply you a case

R TY Y / excited 1 
eat d> 

et first 
wed force,

» 3aya b-M». head
A lump rose 

o&w had

A FLAG FOR YOUR THE O’KEEFE BREWERY CO., LIMITED
___________ • TORONTO

’t'HOME
382panama, dances 

gaily at the Bal Wagram, and himselfwear-
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Blue-jay
Ends Corns

II.—The Joys of PhilantropyI.—The Advantages of a 
Polite Education
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.w \ A spirited “pass die ball” game'Hf6 
an Ontario girls’ summer camp.
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How She Is 
Startling Old 

Fashioned 
Observers By 

Her Boy-Like 
Eagerness to Go 

Camping and to 
Enjoy all the

While Her Adventurous
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iSports of i( Ontario9 s Open,99
Brothers Are Off for the Big European Shooting

re and New York 
»’ Supplies H» way she can play

ball—when unhampered 
t y by skirts, or brothers— 
1er would make most bro- 
e> there open their eyes.

• V

' b

bn tn His hand- 
Ht? The civility 
hted the letter, 
hcept toy own 
bed all about the 
pie being closo 
pis desire to have 
pnal Library- 
Find 1 knew ct 
pent had come to 
pne for the young 
[1 so- calm that 1

And Hunting Trip
]

i
from the moment the sun peers thru 
the clump of whitewoods and Into her 
tent door calls her to a dip In the lake, 
until It disappears over the clearing 

ever before. This despite the cutting and the last game of the evening, 
down of the Toronto Y. W. C. A. camp Everyone is 
at Lake Couchichlng to one ten-day 

session this summer.

Dig woods that their brothers had for- largely attended by girls from the la- 

saken for a shooting trip in Europe.
All over the north country as we 

call that section of Ontario somewhere 
a hundred miles and more away from 
Toronto where the canoe is the popu-

dlee’ schools—is free and easy and
has attracted many more girls than

-J "game” all the time, 
whether it’s a swimming race, or hare 
and hounds on the trails near camp,

the lakeForty la thelar Jitney bus, girls are hiking it deep
into the woods with no guide to.guide maxtnum number of girls entertained beyond the hills where fabled trout 

They take along the regular at this camp and religious teachings have a mlghtly pull- ,
“Back in the bush" she swims and 

paddles without a thought of danger 
for she is surrounded by safeguards.

are 276 feet long, and maybe a smug- kind of summer sport with, of course, The freedom of the 'camp costume of _
narrowly missed water fun predominating. Then in bloomers and Jumpers and rubber

quiet and obscure places in Algonquin soled shoes and the inspiration of a
jolly crowd of fellow campers make It
easy for her to play hard for fourteen when a girl has a canoe ride or 'two, and goes home at the end of her holt* 
hours. She may even have her in- an occasional buggy ride, some tennis day with a new and cheering ring in 

who go off in pairs and fours into the ganized with only one big object, out- nlnga at baseball, and the way she can and golf—all with much concern about her voice, unashamed of a fearfully
wilds are the real outdoor girls. They door sports, and at these the fun is play—when unhampered by skirts, or clothes—while all the piazza looks on. brown coat of tan, with sparkling

brothers—would make most brothers Only in the woods camp and its at- eys, and with high spirits enough for 
All this Is far ahead mosphere does the tired city girl lose any crowd of new soldiers on an hour

flit of . my pocket 
the light 
point of its sur

er a canoe excursion into
voulu

them.
woods packs, a compass, one of those are 

maps that tells you mile long portages

mingled with outdoor play. 

The playtime includes most every
1:friend, I hope I 

oft are. I see it, 
In- Your manner 
tho X may seem 

[id I not been 
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enough of this 
[take ten cents?" 
[looked all round.

was making a 
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Nothing on a farm near a girls’ summer camp is secure from
Investigation.

gled revolver that
shooting up the gas meter and the fur-

girls practised Perk, Kawartha Lakes or Georgian 
Bay district you will find camps or-

nace pipes when the 
with it down the cellar. These girls !

■

j.'.find their own way and the way of the spontaneous and never ending, 

wilds and come to know their own 
souls. But relatively few do this; not more girls to camps than all the at-

can tractions of camp fires, camp singing,

open their eyes.
of the hotel piazza kind of vacation, her headaches, Joins in all the fun, off at Niagara Camp.The appeal of outdoor sports brings

II
talcum powder, rain coat, hat, dogged all girls have big brothers who 
determination and a package of kind- telI them the little tricks~6f woodllfe craft work, study circles or tent life.

to know or have men- Always it is a snapshot of a party of 
campers starting off for a canoe trip, 
or diving off a rought raft, or a crowd

/""X N her first - two-day canoe trip 
W from the girls’ summer camp,

j so necessaryling wood.
And on her trips after that she took: folks who will let them go. Most of

Ontario's outdoor girls go into the "A FLAG FOR EVERY HOME”she carried:
Blankets (four paire, ponqho, rub- 

mirror, towel,

ance, as I passed 
11 here was tjie 
himself. He was 
[ door waiting’ to 
■ no mistaking 
[• his cocked bat 
H the- brass chain 
[ it was the àin- • 

in which ha 
and removed his 

[ined diplomat, 
kme" I still held

Blankets, friends and a smile. wending their way over a blazed port- 
Perhaps you don’t know that there little known summer camps where the ag6 tran that catches the eye and 

girls camping out this year girls stick close by the one camping thrills the imagination of the city girl.
It seems that they place and to schedule that all but sets And when she "breaks into” the out

door life of the northern woods every 
day for her is a glorious holiday,

be blanket, pillow,
{toothbrush, hair brush, cold cream, 
tooth paste, soap, drinking cup, foun
tain pen, field glasses, kodak, clean 

middle, sweater, night gown, 
shoes, trunk key, money, chocolate,

I

bj a qnllcth •#This flag distribution is a non-partisan patriotic effort 
the leading papers of the Dominion to provide a Flag far Everytare more 

than ever before.
have decided it was incumbent upon the hour for the washing of faces, 
them to pay the annual visit to the PRESENTED BY

TORONTO WORLD
other AYet life In these camps—they are

» [I

I England Under Hun Rule; What
Would Happen if the Kaiser Won

“I understand 
Inly man in Paris 

a lip, but I in-

y into 'tis hand- . 
ir," said the atm-

i

TORONTO AND HAMILTON
Since the announcement at the nation

wide flag distribution the never-ceasing 
throng of readers of this newspaper 
have been calling for their Empire’s em
blem, securing them, inspecting them 
and praising both the high quality of 
the gift provided and the high pa
triotism which impelled this newspaper 
to join with other great newspapers in 
distributing the flag.

Z6
:8. . „ . nrofessor put up his hands to ceived an official notice requiring her

memories the fresh, young voices T P 0 £ „6 was arrested to have the baby vaccinated within
joined in the music and sang it with ward tQ Qne month’s%n- seven days- On the eighth day a doc-
a pathos beyond all words. nrisonment for “Insulting the Army." tor, an inspector of police, amd two

The last note had scarcely died prisonment ior nis ^ s soldiers appeared at the hom?e, the
away when there was a loud and , - ,, _.Qr M„rhrrt. baby was torn by force from her arms
authoritative knocking at the door, A T THE end of the^ ^ Herbe and vaccinated on the spot, and Mrs
and without awaiting any answer /-\ John Smith, i^ed twenty^on^ hyaterica] and ln a state of
anïetwotepofic^ennS unformed P°and military service with l¥Army of j ’̂b^a^finMl 100 parks'" for
be-spectacled- Their heavy military Occupation, escaped to Mnmdca. Si dlsoheylng an order of the imperial 
swords clanked against the floor- The months later J)la lt yto Eng- government, and on it being dis-
children were immediately silent- and he made a s®^IXt l t d f "de covered that the rest of the family

“The playing of the piano after land to see her once more and :for the wgre unvacclnated> they were_all vac-
eleven o’clock is verboten,” said the last time. He arrived a ew cinated by force and Mr- Smith was
herr inspector, addressing Miss Elsie after she died. That same £ a sent to prison for a month for failing
Jones in a harsh, rasping voice, "and police inspector called At the house. them done.

s’sÿÿ.HM SSS. ••• '
come with, me to tne ponce siauoiu ”■ faiiine to Ithe others will appear before the -as /barged, .flrst, £^1^*^

Landvost tomorrow. “X 2,„rkg and, secondly, with'“being a second engineer in a tramp steamer,One policeman took their names "/ from the ^in"^ when liable was overheard by a secret service 
and addresses, the other affixed a blue a servie- ” For this latter agent to say to a friend that he
paper and a seal to the front door of h7wlfsho't in the Tower “wished the All-Highest would get

- nast eleven on thc flat- and then, sobbing and half offens » » . all he deserved." He was arrested the
T nie-ht and in a unconscious, an English maiden, born , fiftv-eiaht. next day and sentenced to two years :

a Saturday g Kensington the on the once free soil of Britain, was I AMES Tompkins, aged >l=iJ imprisonment in the Fortress of Yorktr S iS «r,,t,h, ,o=«-.p ,n J for leM-maJott. _ _

S SSXl'lS?»’A-uce THOMPSON.SÆ",rJ,s. s EirHBwtss ts .1 jïs-sïïï a r» us
cited by the occasion, were on the «/ock and Elsie wm nnta ovu ma agent evldence that after he heart one summer evening when a
Point of leaving. Suddenly a young by he “ at Bo, Street for moulder ga^e^ with Jager regiment passed close by. An
girl went and spoke to M.ss Jones Playing a borbidden tune. had evening the latter office glared so fiercely at Alice that
excitedly, with bravado in her, voice w n r P had said that "it would be a Jolly good she lggled. She was arrested and
and roguery ir. her eyes. TXR- ERNEST SMITH, F-R.C.F , thev refused to make any fined 100 marks for Insulting the

“Do play it, Elsie, just once; you K.R.S.. professor of medicine in tb-ing if t y ^ , m the Army.„ Her sweetheart, for protest-
know what I mean. Nu one will ^ the University of London, a more sb-lis aocoun(. of hiB age he ing when she was arrested, was sen-
hear; there’s not a soul in the street." benevolent white-haired old savant Arsena. with, and oijly tenced to three months’ hard labor.

The others joined their pleading, and was walking along R'ccadUly. He " f two years’ Imprison- * 4 *
Elsie, excited by the hour and the was somewhat short-sighted and sentenced - 0RD AUGUSTUS STANLEY
occasion, sat down at the piapo and failed to avoid a young second ». * I FITZGERALD, a young scion

i fer^j”b",d SSSX'l»»». Ï3JS ^*1 None of .ï" rr'ttïht^ï." ïhS» Ru»I A lump rose in their throats, for his spectacles. As the old man picked n}*m®vous family ha ^ver de” fv the he was arrested and sent to prison 
these once had been happy, merry himself up andwiped the mud off his cmated- S°°n aftw to e^of tM for failing to notify his change of

1 English children, and as the swelling clothes, the officer struck Mm with war another ^ttl^SmltH aLletothePoUc*
Chords «aued forth their flood of the flat of his sword across the face- the scene, and a month later she re- aDoqe to me ponce- -k—-------- ------ —IT

BY ALAN RALEIGH.king,’ t 11C

x have no doubt to many Ca
ttle following Anadiaun readers 

aneodotes will sound like a string 
of fairy tales, the inventions of 

with a. vivid imagina-a writer
tion. .To all such I would remark 
that every one of these incidents, 
apd a host more had I the space 
to relate them, has occurred over 
and over again in Germany, in 
Alsace-Lorraine, and in Belgium. 
They would be intensified in Eng
land, for we, above all others, 
Should be made to feel 
heel of the conqueror.

I*
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ATE ONE evening at the “Rhein- 
ischerhof,” formerly People’s 

Own Cafe, young Sandy McLeod,

They are not inventions; they 
are solid facts, and I commend / 
them to those, if there still be any, 
who believes it makes no differ- 
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For a minute he faltered a look of . , - - _ _ ... - - cess called him hence, with a pistol

$10,000 for 1,000 Words or Less ln^h: “ £mX3tt™Ridge
and threw down the Pen with a bitter f 1 . ..#•'<Judge Stanley tracked donm tola prey,
curse for what he did. A mocking for an idea for a sequel to Hagax had abandoned the doctor’s ex-
smile played upon the face of Col. ; hausted horse and the now broken gig,

EC-HhEIJra “THE DIAMOND FROM THE SKY” &53©Stë#LH

grined;1 kinsman dlsappolnted and chl*x * and which will follow the story as it appears in The. Sunday ^veted atoher W an”y P

A few brief and stilted farewells World. Hagar held uip the child, not so much
and perfunctory congratulations en- \ The story the moving-picture drama will be left purposely to shield herself as that its pretty in-
sued between the «till embarrassed , . . , • „„ i  .. . i ^ .nll mnwmw.nichire nocence might soften tile hard heartEnglish lawyer, Marmaduke smythe, uncompleted in order that readen at the paper and moving picture (if thg relentleBa pursuer. But, whe-
and the colonel and the doctor. There fans may have an opportunity of offering suggestions for a sequel then toy accident or design will never 
was some evil .brooding in the air and . . mi — t{.. orincfaal points in a narrative teeming with b? known, "tM# heavy explosion of the
the aura of hate was felt by the Eng- ~at ™ ** *w pistol echoed among the rocks. The
llshman of law. love, adventure and suspense. bullet whistled past .then flJUnidhing

“It is only a veneer of civilization The American Film Manufacturing Company are offering a Hagar and the terrified child. The
pH» », *10,000=omPM«,<rf », -, «hm«, is,

llsh lawyer to himself as he awkward- to the $10,000, which was won by Roy McCardell for the story itself, of the vengeful jiidge and dashing his
ly mounted his horse in the moonlight rnnJitions eurroimdimr the winner of the nrize are aimnle brains against a jagged rock,
outside Stanley hall and rode down the 1 ne conditions SŒTOUnamg tne Winner OT ine prize are Simple. Raising the child tn her Ph-M-P
darkened lanes behind the gloomy The contest IS open to any man, woman or child who IS not con- nd Snorting w Vwe
hllfk nected ^rectijf or indirectly with the Film Company or the news- strong right hand, Hagar looked down
stake if they had opportunity,” he papers publishing the continued story. No literary ability is neces- pp®“ bw dead persecutor and called
fection Of his invalided and aging «ary to qualify as a contestant. d2?th o^thV v„ih,£?8L8.
years. For already the hand of death Bery v ™ * j . , , j Vi . j j. . vL Xt-XXXf®8>,8b.e J^a<i tft*-
was plain upon him and every day he You are advised to see the continued photoplay m the theatres dldted £or him when flrat they met.
rode to the cross upon the grave of where it will be shown—to reed the story as it runs every week, and c^et«oveLtilf 8un?Dlt, *
his dead wife and prayed that he " .T" , ..T; . 1^2, "LX her pT6clous burd9n
might see her face to race and toe for- then, within a period or time to be azmpimeed later, to send m your and gone.
given, in the great tenderness of the suggestion for a sequel. mi-*.*—. ____ .

, Coti.UM.m-. fo, ». »<r»l to ju£. eu-W.NKLraytq

The fear of the colonel that the wild 1,000 words or less. It is the idea that is Wanted, In the mountains the, seal of
_ TT E??y Jk? mo,t i”tereetiy situations wfll be pointed out from time to Behold”Arthur Stanley n., master

Eye." grace tt.e Stanley name preyed upon time in the synopsis of the story which wül precede the chapters after £a®£n}^ ^tLrsnHrt^Une hla eub"
; A|Oot! STANDBY fell uncon- the colonel.________________ ______.Ae opening. / Kldl^^nrvï^" nressefl with
A scious across the ^fary table And so the oolonel drew up a docto- \ By following the narrative fa print and observing the action on the weight of years, guardian of'tihe

.**• iMatt Harding tensely but aile"- ment, which he securely sealed and L_ -|u - ___l___ hi u _ .... heir of Stanley and wondering what
ly closed the library door from the p^ced Among his papers. Won the ™ screen, one wiU be given a splendid epportunlty to supply B eug* wlu the harwJt ab“a? wond«ring what

utride. His right hand closed tight- outside he superscribed it: “To be gestion for a sequel / _ .
y over the mouth of Hagar, prevent- opened jn case my son, Arthur Stan- X |» WJJJ JL- anno™low| l.iw * --s. — __J -|. X, «____ j . colored nurse is dead as is
iL the weak and anguished mother leÇn ever does anything to disgrace \K wm ^>e ennoimced laW JUBt When and where to send your also the old colored factotum, Ned. 

!S?m making an outcry, as before her ^ name.“ This document he SUggfa^ons for a sequel. It Is not advisable to prepare these SUE* Jb*r9 is none alive that knows what
! *v.. before the door closed on the lett by his will in the care of Dr. gestions until the nhdtoolav and nnvallsatinn hawl -_______really happened on that tragic nigntL^e Zt^held her boy, her first born ken^Dee, should the physician sur- fTTV TT .TT T? j *nd ln the tragic time that followed
arrayed in fine linen, a great Jewel Tlve ^lm> u hls executor. Then, too, L>etlnlte °»te When these Will end Will be announced at a later and
glowing on his little breast, the centre the colonel realized that he could not more suitable tithe,
of some strange aristocratic rite or l0ng hope to rear his beloved little 

•’ ceremony- , , daughter like a flower ln the dark ■ ■ ■" 1
t 6o silent had been the struggle in aecretly at Stanley hall. He. was ar- . , _____
I the hall that while the keen ears of ranging with the kindly old widower Col. Stanley was between thsan arena.
1 Judge Stanley had heard a rustle and frlend ^ con,fldant Dr. Iree, that the fitoe would have no oonfldenoaln or 
f a gasp, hls attention had been so tak- latter should take a trip to Richmond, dealing with Judge Stanley. For she 
an up with the anguish on the face where little Esther would be secretly knew instinctively that If he hated 

. of his kinsman enemy, Col. Stanley, delivered to him and flrom where the the oolonel he equally hated and was
aa the colonel tottered and fell face doctor cohild return openly with the prepared to harm the colonel s sup-

i forward on the table, that the judge chna and give out the etory it was an Poeed eon; her child.
» (had hardly heeded these slight ex- orphan relative that he had adopted She did not struggle or attempt to 
, traneous sounds. as his daughter. To this supposed fr®© herself from the lfr*^P of the
i as for MarmadJU'ke Smythe, the daughter of hls dearest friend the But colonel, with the
! timid and -bewildered English repre- colonel proposed to will ta much of
I eentative of the Earl of Stanley, he, hie means as would have come to a *h« 88,16 .elj5E?dvl3ow,n tbe
! like the judge, was facing the swoon- girl child openly acknowledged. Judge and hid with him from toe oto-
•Jne colonel and also was Unaware of Meanwhile the unhappy Hager had «ervation of the oacomers, as too she 
I the silent struggle ln the hallwky— been borne far away toy the brutal were an accomplice of the colonel s 
I the struggle that had caused Ool. and ever watchful Matt Harding. enemy.
i Stanley to swoon, for toe saw, ln hls with him, a nephew devoted to him, Neither would she speak in answer 
! mind’s eye, the baring of his plot, his one Luke Lovell, am English gypsy, to the Jiudge’s rapid lire of questions 
I own disgrace at undertaking it, and, aided Matt in keeping watch and ward "wtoen the colonel and little Arthur -had 
} worst of all, the triumph of bis enemy upon Hagar without knowing or ask- passed out of sight. She affected a 
. of blood! ing why. And then Matt Harding sullen dumbness. And when the Judge

Like a stoic Mammy Lucy, holding fell upon evil courses in his Romany hailed a passing stocklly built mam 
stirred or prosperity and drink made an end1 to driving a buokboaxd, toe constable of

the district, and gave her in charge 
as a wandering mad woman, Hagar 
would speak no word.

That night, with gross disregard of 
legal procedure the Judge, alone ln hls 

with hts creature, the

l Synopsis of Preceding Chapters.
( a bitter feud exists between Col. 
I Arthur Stanley and hls cousin, Judge 

Lamar Stanley, wealthy Virginia ar- 
The feud has been en

gendered ln family jealousy for the 
possession of an heirloom known as 

. "phe diamond from the sky,” found 
by a noble adventurer ancestor ln a 
fallen meteor. The feud Is further 
augmented by the fact that the death 
of a noblo kinsman ln England 
makes the first bom male of the elder 
branch of the Virginia Stanleys heir 
to the Stanley earldom in Warwick
shire, as well as possessor of "the 
diamond from the sky.” Judge Lam
ar Stanley has a son, the presump
tive heir to both these coveted hon
ors. But a child Is about to be born 
to the fair young wife of Col. Stan- 

: ley. When this child Is bom, and 
proves to 'be a girl and Its mother 
dies, Col, Stanley in- chagrin and 
disappointment, and aided by the 
doctor and the nurse, buys a new 
bom gypsy male child from its un
natural and money greedy father. 
In so doing Col. Stanley and those
cousln’sgambltlous hopes have believ
ed the gypsy mother has consented to 
the secret transaction. But Hagar, 
the mother, finds her way to Stanley 
Hall to denounce her greedy and 
brutal husband and secure again her 
beloved first bom. She arrives Just 
as the suppositious heir Is being veri
fied according to the Stanley custom 
toy the English lawyer representing 
the Earl of Stanley and Judge Lam
ar Stanley, the colonel’s enemy and 
father of the boy who Is thus being 
deprived of a title and the dia
mond from the sky.”
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ve toe venerable old doctor and the 
gypsy woman whom he has «ought for 
secretly hut ln vain thru all these 
years.

H
FOR BOOKINGS APPLY$ i

While Arthur Stanley H. carouses 
with hls cousin and other wild oom- 

1, and while old 
study and won- 
aeversf toe, the

toe sound of the opening at the long 
French window by the fireplace, and
there he ee/w entering Hagar, dishevel- panions at Stanley hf 
ed panting, but resolved to have her Dr- Lee muses in his 
own. At this apparition the colonel ders what will toe h 
arose and faced the wild Intruder. T harvest Is close at handk Fate, weaver 
have come for the ohild!” eald Hagar of destinies, ln the shai>e of Hagar, 
hoarsely. Col- Stanley felt a sudden comes upon the scene, 
pang thru hls heart. It was the last If toe doctor has wondered it ln hls'
Shodk the doctor had foretold for him. hate of one dead man and hls love for 
He gave a ' moaning inarticulate ary another he haa not done wrong,
and sank back a dead man I Hagar, queen of toe gypsies wonders,

Hardly knowing What she did, too. If her vengeance has not gone
Hagar swept Into her bosom "toe dla- a)l awry. Esther Stanley—er as she * ^ ^ _mônd from the sky” and the sealed is known. Esther Harding—Is a beau- sw«®t Esther Lee, as ahe U now call- %r n XI _
document wltii other papers on the ttful and sweetly dispoettloned ybung ®d. and toegglng her gentle pardon in A - Il 21 y $ il 0 W
taJble. Then, turning, ghe softly opened woman now. The wild mother love the moonyght. Should she come to her _ _ .
the Ubrary door and as softly crept up Hagar bore for the eon that was sold wl”do^1 to »Bt«n The romentio idea LUF68 StaillinfiFlIlff
the sUihrway. Led- by lunerrlng in- from her has passed ,to eweet Esther- suite hls mood. He takes the guitar _____ VU* Ü OIUUIC ug
at)net, she opened the door upon the. So it is that Hagar returns to Vir- and hastens again to the doctor’s ' i *HAT distressing complaint, etafll"- 
landlng and entered toe room where' glnia resolved again to sacrifice her “°bse. I mering, is now receiving epecial
the child, her own son, the putative- very heart. A wild gypsy camp is no Blair Stanley has clambered thru * attention at St. Thomas’ Hoepi-' t** know they bad
heir of Stanley hall, lay sleeping. She abiding place for a fair young girl of the study window, closed IV and tol. London. In former years thr wort p E reproductions of
marked toe elegance at hls surround- gentle blood, no matter how guarded, drawn the dhade. He has softly lit of combating stammering was for too > F 858346 series andar&-%ssrsr g-jttss-ss rr-œs’Œl’âæ.’assti - *■»«•»**
Should she do? • If she left her child ducted Esther, knows them toy heart, cash, box It holds- tiî'haà seized' the now been established as part of the - -<t j Sther was that th
here She would be «(heating the cheat- a* she knows every facet on the dla- diamond from the sky and clasped it children’s out-patients’ department of wii l how countrfeite t
ers. What would be the wild and law- mond from the sky, Which she wrung in agitated ecstasy upon hls bosom. St. Thomas’ Hospital, where cases are - 1 eeuld be detected,
less upbringing she could'give her son that night from the dead hand of Col. Then upon his guilty ears falls the specially treated. ft J g-.l, Fxnsrfs
ln comparison to all toot would be hik Stanley. She would see her iboy strain of a guitar. He hides the dla- Under tne superintendence of a 'I aJxpcfia
as heir of Stanley hall? again ln Ms manhood. The wild hope mond and the jiholn and locket that highly-qualified specialist, children ’ I T n fnimtwf

As She faltered she heard footstep# faU ln loy® holds It beneatlihls ooUar and under who ’suffer from stammering are >
outside and, gazing out cautiously, wl, , _1 ,?rl and that the secret that hls shirt. treated twice a week in what are * "Here ore six do!
beheld the old colored nuree descend- , Ih.k'îï ptopl® k?ow 8ha“ rest Meanwhile, alee trine toe allsht .h,m known •* instructional classes. Cases I Issue,” the tnspeci
lng with the little gltl, the rightful thejdead when Esther is ber of the ared the old doctor are- diagnosed and classified by the . 1 bled bankers. ’“J
heir of Stanley hall Hagar Middled lf not by Tight’ b^enarouLdby the Inlwrf llelp of the X^8’ which frequently ft counterfeits, can j
upon the landing place and listened. 01 etanley ^lalL wlndowCandle in hand^ hsfflescend^ dlsclo6e the imperfect character ol the Æ And the four be
A wild shriek arose from the colored The message for Dr. Lee is a writ- to hie study and enters lust Isto«i»«r respiratory movements which are the W omlned them on
nurse as she entered the library and ten one. It reads: \ gleam from the diamond in th« lamn 'chlef cause of stammering. Some : » admitted that only
discovered her dead master Then toe “I have come back after eighteen light is shrouded toy the shirt oftoe F w
bell rang in the servants’ quarters years. I have had my revenge, tout I thief in toe night. There is a quick detecttye chest formation^ others ; I ing institutions 
from the nervous puil on the bell rope love toe girl. What shall be done sharp struggle. Frenzied with9 fear HRselectlons.
of toe old nurse ln the library. And with her? and murderous covetousness and ~ example of their parents, and others « |
Shortly afterward Hagar could hear solved to do murder rather than lose °"tnervousness,
t-ie nurse was Joined by old Ned the rr_„ . the long coveted heirloom Blair In the flrst stages of the treatment t >
colored butler. n °1lnr‘ ?®,nry îf6, H® le ley mlddened with »rd a chHd is given breathing, vocal, and **

Just at this Instant Dr Lee drove They have seen too mmch ^ strangles the old doctor till. the weak ments^of* the^lxid'v11 are^^lovTd V<>n «•
er o0nUtoeefrontd dooT^ c^amoringtts E-ther only-learns from to. kind- h^rnropp^in ’^atM Æ',he cu^ ^or lÆ been Zlnd thàt ' ' 
fron” summons to^Te “ Vhe !y »p8 «.• doctor and the tremu- Œs frôm toe diferent ®^868 %
two old servants rtished to the door °nes of„,he[ Supposed mother the strains from the guitaX stoafnl fLt" fXn eo™| which enoour-
and broke the news of the tragedy to a new life has opened for her; of a love song tinkle in the night a5es them’ and a*® 818 to break down
the friend of toe d*ad man #Haràr that abe mU8t take her place In the fTn . XT the nervous self-consciousness of ‘ 1stole unseen do^, toe stoirca J. and th® cefuntryoide aS the <To Be Continued Next Sunday.) their affliction.
Into toe library once more. There. *dOPl!l™»? ™ i - ”2 tong =
cloaked and hooded, stood toe little a5.° arrauKed- This is all she knows, 
girl whimpering "Wake up, daddy, and fhl®ls a11 -ehe. i8 told’ ae ylth her be- r 
kiss me!’’ Hagar paused. "An eye for ,?ng1ag8 X®. vid8,,ft weeping adieu to 
an eyel” she muttered. Then lifting 5he ®tern but klnd'Iy woman she
the little girl in her arms and stifling has knowAn “ mother all her conscious 
her cries of fear and alarm, Hap-r ^ea™', A)nd ®he rldee away as the 
with her burden passed out of the doctor 8 daughter from » the 
low French window by which she had camp’ 
flrst entered and closed it after her 

As the doctor with the two frighten
ed colored servants stood over the 
dead man in the library and before 

5*^ nurse had noticed the absence 
of the child, Hagar had .come around 
tn© mansion to the front. Loosening 
the strap that held the horse, she en- 
tered the carriage, still 'holding the 
frightened little girl so its cries were 
silenced and drove away.

The next morning the news of his 
death reached Judge Stanley.

Wltn n were vague rumors and Whis
pered suspicions. Other news came, 
too. News of the escape of the gypsy 
™adw°man and toe disappearance 
or Dr. Lee's horse and buggy, 
judge stayed' not to rejoice 
death of his enemy. He refused even 
to tell his wife what strange busi-
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j the false heir, had never 
1 changed attitude.
i Dr. Lee, standing closer to the col- Hagar succeeded to hls gypsy 
I onel, sprang at once to the aid of hls wealth and gypsy power. The king was 

' i friend and with all bds skill sought dead; long live toe queen! His hendh- 
! to revive the stricken man. man transferred his allegiance from .
! Down the hall to toe great open the dead husband to the living wife. k..
. doorway Matt Harding bore hls strug- in the grim household of Judge pomninted the Silent gypsy
gltng, silenced wife. The bank notes . Lamar Stanley the shadow of cheat- ^r°™an. X 016 county madhouse with 

f In his bosom, the price of the sale of ed hopes and blighted ambition fell instructions X those ln charge, thru 
hls own flesh and blood, rustled, and heavy upon toe family. The proud Xe constable, that when the seemlng- 
fhe gold coins clinked in the dirty and grasping wife, the cold and tad- ly ®ull®n’ insane woman spoke or was 
pouch ln his shirt that held them as turn Judge, had one unifying cabas ln ready to spc®*. he Should be sent for. 
he struggled with the frenzied, half common: that was that death might - A Tre?zy of fear and ra®e overcame 

. strangled Hagar. By the sheer force strike the lives that lay between their S.V and. 8he ecreaXe , and struggled. 
’ of his brutal strength the gypsy only child that he might possess both X1® nmtron and a burly warder over- 
i dragged the woman to the little copse “the diamond from the sky’’ and the powerf<i Jjer with dimculty, placed her 
; where their meagre camp was .pitched. English earldom. a strait-Jacket, and threw her upon
Here he bound her with ropes to the Such was the state of affairs when , °,ot the <xe11 arld locked toe
seat of the van, gagged her with hls Hagar and her tribe came -back to c . d60r and left her
neokerchief, hitched his horses, and Virginia, three years after the death -.A d ldea suddenly seized Hagar. 
drove off toward the dawn. of toe colonel’s wife and the sufbstltu- She eta-Kered to her feet and gazed

; added to himself. “I shall start back tlon of her child as the heir of Stan- arouhd- Abov® her cot, some eight 
to London tomorrow if I can, and ley. Leaving her people camped at Ieet Irom 016 floor of toe cell, was a 

, deuced glad of it!’’ a distance, Hagar journeyed to the ,ma11 baTred window. Hagar listened
Uneventfully three years went their neighborhood of Stanley hall and for a moment the iron barred, 

round. The suppositious heir at Stan- there, hidden in the Shrubbery with heavy oaken door. Then she backed 
ley hall grew to toe a sturdy little tooy bursting heart, beheld her son ride toward the table and pressed the lac- 
of handsome appearance, tout of vio- forth, the petted and pampered little l”8,8 that held the sleeves of the strait- 
lent and ungovernable temper even as master of Stanley hall Jacket against the flame of (the can-
b ohild. Col. Stanley with the boy was rid- , The, father thongs in the eye-

On the little girl, Esther, reared ln ing on his daily pilgrimage to toe lets,at, the back of the stralt-Jaoket 
1 secrecy in a closed chamber in the cross Surmounted grave of his dead EMOlked and burned. Then, with a 
: great house and ministered to only toy wife. The road led him oast the s7eat efCort> she parted the smoldering 
; the silent and faithful Mammy Lucy, house of Judge Stanley. Looking from X0n,8?x 7°, relea3e herself from the 
‘the colonel lavished and outpoured his window after his enemy and the ®tral8’ht-jaoket, now her arms were 
the great and growing love and af- little heir of'the Stanleys on his monv free" was but the work of a few mo- 

!" In the library the ministrations of beside the colonel, toe Judge w^ m^ts' _
Dr. Lee had revived Col. Stanley, aware of a gypsy woman who stalked 1Mounting toe table, she drew up 
Brace yourself!" the doctorLwhlsper- after the colonel and the bov as swift Xe oaken stool and with Its sturdy 

ed- “Remember, your heart will not ly and as. furtively as an Indian track" Ie8S 8he prled the bars from their 
«tond much of this." er. Seizing hls hat, the Judge oufetlv C6®ented aocketo- The ground was

T am all right now,” said Col. Stan- emerged from hls house and trailed fnlL XX® te” -7eet M<1W- She held 
ley. moistening hls lips. "You, doctor, the gypsy woman to the ledge of the window a moment

! will certify that this Is a male child By the gate of the gravevard Ha™, and then dropped. She struck the
born heir to the Stanley estates and I hid Panting behind a huge bowkW ?arX w,IthoUt injTlry and made off in 
will attest that he Is my son, heir at She watched so Intently the bare head " th^ darkness, a free woman. 
my,death to ‘the diamond from toe ed figure of the colonel pmvtnsrtoC On this very night Col. Stanley had 
cky, and also heir to the earldom of the cross upon the grave of hls wifI XX fo,r doctor to take away the 
Stanley in like event at the death of and she watched still more attentive!V XX g rl, Esther. Friendly hands were 
thî-„Pr^!nî earV’ and with such a hunSrlng heart the X !b!ar the oMld to Rlchmoud from

The English lawyer fumbled in his little boy upon hls pony by the cmnnei X® dX^T 8, house that night. Even 
green bag and produced the already that she was not aware of a stealthv Xf8® friendly aids were not to know 
d,™?™ up document of attestation, footstep -behind her nor wîs She ^he“ce 03016 the fair little girl, with 
With a firm hand, but giving the col- aware of the presence of the the fl°w,er face llke that of the wo-
one1 a sad tout searching glance as he until his strong hand grained hfr .7 S?1' Stan,0y 'had loved.
'dhd f°, Dr; Le® s!gned the paper as wrist and his harsh voice hissed In At ®tanl®>' hall the old nurse was 
physician in attendance at the birth, her ear, "Why do yr-j ®‘d X Preparing little Esther for the night 
The colonel signed as father of "Ar- them?” To the starred Journey. In his library Col. Stanley
X“f »t7nl!y,J1' °* Stanley hall Vir- °ruel face of the judge ^vas thJ fXî 'gazed ln the lamp-light at “the dia- 

fXla And, th6n it was the turn of of a well remembered CTemy Her X°nd Xe sky” and the sealedJudge Stanley to sign as next of kin. account of justice and retrîbXXn JhX SiCUmX he bad Prepared that -would
tlon t^th betray the Stanley secret. He heard

him-
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Hardly has the doctors carriage 
departed than Luke Lovell, Hagar’s 
head man, Is given 
strike camp. In an instant all is bus
tle and confusion. Within an hour 
Hagar and her tribe are on their way.

In three months, tho the proud wo- , 
men of the neighborhood look askance/' 
Esther is the belle of the countryside 
The vine clad porch of the coctotok 
old house sees nightly gathered thei«U 
the young sparks of Fairfax. r

Then comes a night in June, and 
in the moonlight are four young meiy 
> .Paying court to the happy EstlieK 

Chief among them are the Stanley 
cousins, Arthur and Blair, ^âome 
slight attention to his cousin, Blair,
d0U!X ArXur to a temper of Jealousy. Prettily rebuked -by Esther, Arthur 
leaves in a huff. Then Esther vents 
her coquettish pleasure upon the till 
then triumphant Blair, and he, now 
angry also, arises and departs, leav
ing the field to two swains, where just 
previously wore four.

In his study that overlooks toe gar- 
d®°. at the side of the old doctor is 
gazing wonderingly in the light of the 
skydy lamP at the diamond from the
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-sSulkily straying by the house, In 

his Jealousy and anger, Blair Stanley 
sees the light gleaming from toe 
study. Curious, and not ovemicc in 
hls curiosity, he -peers thru the wln- 
d°^„ atarts ba2k. clinching his 
nanas. He remembers now the oft 
whispered suspicions of his mother: 
Jvl’„ V TX alone with Col. Stanley 
♦ Xt X® died; who else but he has
hehXJXfkh1dden away the Stanley 
henTX°n’ Lhe diamond from the = 

the obsession of the desire fo- 
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Blair Stanley. He 
swoirXXX bu,t that night, when the 

have long departed and the 
f°od doctor and the fair Esther have
mtum!tlred l° 8lumber. Blair Stanley 
returns prepared to -break in and -bear 
away the diamond from toe sky

tht librai"y at Stanley haU 
. oung ha;r of (Stanley irvuses and 
dreams in softened mood of Esther 
l¥l8 guttar 1163 near him and he picks 
H up and gently strums it. 
mind a eye he sees
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POLICE ENCOURAGED ENGRAVER 
TO MAKE PLATES OF BILLS FOR 

CITY’S CLEVEREST COUNTERFEITER
Don’ls for Beach Bathers

FIRE RANGING IS 
STILL A PLEASANT 
SUMMER VACATION

FEW TORONTO MANUFACTURERS 
RESORTING TO CONSCRIPTION 

TO SHOW THEIR LOVE OF COUNTRY
<a

**ost Able of v Gang That 
Flooded Toronto With 
“Phoney Money” at Time 
When Counterfeiting Was 
at Its Height Only Caught 
With the Assistance of 
World Man.

Most Factories, Transportation and Financial Firms Are Dealing Generously With Men 
Who Enlist, Many of Them Holding Positions Open and Giving Half Salary—Hold 
Out Inducements But Use No Coercion—What Some Leading Employers Are Doing.

Prospectors Had to Teach 
One Student Ranger to Pad

dle a Canoes—Should 
Change Fire Notices.

r,
MEN.

1. Never try to tow anyone with your leg movements hampered by
heavy clothing.

2. Never approach a drowning or excited person from in front when
you can get behind him.

3. Never exhaust yourself while swimming to a person’s aid or yyu
will be useless when you reach him. Swim with long sure 
strokes.

4. If grasped by clothing or limbs, never get panic stricken; rely on
your legs to free yourself if you lack special training.

5. Never swim fast thru reedy water.
6. Never duck under water without taking a lungful of air.
7. Never strangle your patient by a grip round the throat or choke

him by keeping his face under water when you are trying to 
haul him ashore.

8. Never try to swim directly across or against a strong stream.
Swim diagonally with the,stream.

WOMEN. i
9. Never to swim in deep or rough water hampered by heavy

skirts, stockings, shoes, or other non-swimming paraphernalia.
10. Never stand up in a canoe or a rowboat.
11. Never scream out in hysterical tones, as it creates panic among

other women.

men on service, but toeifi are beii.s 
taken care of by the Jitn’s Benefit 
Association. As in the <*se of a)> 
other organizations positim.e are kept 
open upon returning. Up A- last week 
196 men had enlisted- as- "east 26 
more Joined last we«\k.

From transportation com>mles have 
gone already a large nuntBt-r of the 
men, and more are enlisting each day. 
“We really have nothing but. married 
men left now," said the superinten
dent of the Shedden Forwarding 
Company. "No, we cannot pay them 
while they are away; but, take them 
back?
will make positions for them if neces
sary." 
that company alone.

There is a general feeling in tbs 
banks here in the city that they have 
done pretty well in the way of 
cruiting. Five hundred have 
from the branches of the Bank 
Commerce across Canada, and all of 
those are receiving from three to six 
months bonus. “They are valuable 
men to lose,” said one of the man
agers,, “and they make up quite a 
contingent in themselves.

BY IRENE B. WRENSHALL.
T’S one thing for a young fellow to 

•drop a good position and go off to 
the front, to later come back and 

find his position filled, and those in 
whom he is interested in, financial 
■difficulties. It is quite another thing 
for him to have the happy realization 
that he is bn half salary during his 
sbsence_ and that his position will be 
cpen to him the moment he returns,” 
remarked an employer of labor last 
week in discussing the enlisting sit
uation- And surely it is an extra in
ducement to patriotism to find, stand
ing behind you, the manufacturer or 
the employer for whom you have 
faithfully worked for some years.

"It’s a question we have had to 
study out,” he went on, “as the need 
for men has grown greater, and all 
the employers will have to take up 
■the question. We want to see the 
young fellows go and do their duty, 
tut we don’t intend to let them down 
and out when they have done it, or 
let their dependents starve, either.”

During the past week, with pat
riotic speeches ringing in our ears, 
and from every quarter coming urgent 
messages like Nelson's famous words, 
it is pleasant to find that" in at least 
some instances, to -be shortly 
followed 
more,—the 
seriously taken up the problem, 
and instead of dismissing their single 
employes will guarantee them half 
salary, and their positions on return
ing, just the same as the married 
n:en”

One of the foremost in this move
ment is the Lowndes Clothing Com
pany, which has posted up all thru 
their manufactury, notices to the 
above effect. The result has been 
entirely satisfactory, as a splendid in
crease in the number of young men 
employed by this company who have 
enlisted is being noticed, and an equal 
increase in the satisfaction of those 
who have enlisted, who go away with 
a lighter heart. When interviewed 
Mr. Lowndes expressed great pleasure 
over the attitude of their employes, 
and gave the opinion that the course 
would eventually be followed by all 
the manufacturers employing a large 
number of men.

:

I\ MEN SHOULD KEEP
PORTAGES CLEARplay

BY EARL G. SMITH AND 
. HERBERT LASH.

WJ1 L L I A M STUART, seventy 
VV years of age gets credit from 

the Toronto police for having 
turned out the best counterflet money 
In Canada William Stuart Reid was 
really his name; he was an Edinbor- 

; ■ ; ough Scotchman who learned the en
graving trade in London and came to 
Montreal about 1867.

He was a magnificent engraver, and 
without difficulty secured employment 
ât the Grip Publishing Co., of Mon
treal with whom he worked for five 
years Then he discovered some im
provements on the zinc etching pro
cess and went into business for him- \ 2. 
self- In 1887 he came to Toronto and 
opened an engraving and printing 
plant at 98 East Adelaide street. He 
was unsuccessful in his Toronto bus
iness and got a job with the Kemp 
Co. as an etcher. From 1890 all trace 
of him Is lost until 1897 or 1898, when 
S returned to Toronto. In whatever 16. 
part of the continent he was during \ 7. 
these two years he manufactured the 
best oounterfleting plates experts ever | g 
examined.

It Is a fact that after his arrest In 
1902 and the recovery of thousands of * 9. 
Me bogus bills, four of the best money 
expert» In Toronto failed to separate 
his counterflet money from among a 
few good bills.

This particular Incident took place 
• :,|| in the office of then Inspector of de-ammermg • tectlves Duncan. The bankers were 

•otnplaint, était? ** I requested to visit headquarters for two
receiving’special- -n k reasons: One was that the detective*. 
Thomas' Hospl- ~ ai knew they had recovered marvelous

- years the work « reproductions of one dollar bills of the
ring was for ttm | 668346 series and wanted to see how
^ch^cKTas '* “pert the bankers really were. The
l as part of the ' l other was that they wanted advice on
s’ department of 11 how countrfeits the equal of Stuart’s i 
where cases are -, 1J could be detected-

BY N. C- P.
RAVELING the lakes and port

ages of Northern Ontario 
occasionally runs 

of fire rangers who are really on the 
Job, but, generally speaking, the
man who makes his living in the
woods hasn't overbounding respect for 
the fire ranger. Up north the people 
hold the impression tl.at the 
should be cuttirj out portages and 
clearing creeks and making the 
try easy to travel. This in the odd 
moments when 1 e isn’t sitting out
side his tent looking for smoke in the 
sky. Excepting in those parts of the 
forest reserves close to railway hotels 
and well traveled by summer tourists, 
Northern Ontario is pretty hard to 
penetrate. The ranger’s duties should 
•xpKciily include the keeping of port
ages clean. To do really efficient 
work he should go over all the port
ages In his section at least once a 
week, cut away the windfalls, clear 
away the brush that makes It so hard 
for a man to carry a canoe, lay cord
uroy In the muskegs, and blaze plain
ly the entrances l portages. It would 
also be a fine thing If at the entrances 
of a portagr the ranger would write 
its length and what water It connects. 
While on the subject of signs it is 
euggested that instead of the wordy 
“Act to Prevent Fires" that one finds 
tacked on trees, and no one reads, 
auccint, pointy appeals to travelers to 
be careful of fire should be used. The 
right Idea lies in the ten-word fire 
notice* printed in French, Italian and 
other languages that ere used in 
some parta.

Last winter a lot was heard about
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The coal companies are also con
sidering making financial arrange
ments with regard to the men who 
have enlisted.

Talking with Mr. Elias Rogers, the 
latter stated that they had not con
sidered the question fully, but would 
be prepared to meet any emergency. 
They had already offered 
months' bonus to any of their men 
enlisting.

BOYS.
Never go in swimming with a full stomach or your exertions will 

sicken you.
Never stay in the water after you commence to shiver.
Never yell for help unless .in real danger.
Do not hang on to canoes or rowboats and get towed out be

yond the safety line. Do not grasp a boat or canoe by the side 
or you may upset it. |

Never go in swimming in a breathless condition.
Never dive off posts or rafts where you do not know the exact 

depth of the water.
Never push any person off a raft or diving stand unless you know 

he is an expert swimmer.
Never hold another boy under water if you see he is frightened.

1
men who have others dependent on 
them, just as much as the married 
men. Ten of our men enlisted last 
week, and a great many others have 
gone before.”

The Harris Abattoir has the same 
story to tell, and is achieving the 
same result with its decision to put 
the men on half salary and hold their 
positions open for them. “We are 
making no effort to urge them to go," 
said Mr. Harris- "We are leaving it 
entirely in their hands, as we think 
that is the fairest thing to do, but we 
don’t intend them to suffer. The men 
are going from here all the time.”

Thé Davies Company, who have 
been busily engaged since last Sep
tember in “feeding the inner man" of 
the Canadian army, are of the same 
opinion with regard to their big staff 
of employes, altho this work keeps 
them so busy that there is no reason 
to let anyone; go for lack of employ
ment.

There are other companies who. do 
nbt employ so many men In propor
tion, on their staff, but yet have sent 
to the front a large number of these 
men, a number of whom have been 
with them for years,—as in the case 
of Robertson's Candy Works, who 
are keeping^ half-dozen of these In 
the field at full wages. “We em
ployed also a great many young fel
lows who have gone," said Mr. Rob
ertson, “who were only with us a 

.very short time, and for whom we do 
not feel the same responsibility. Some 
ol these boys came to me today and 
told me they were going to enlist.
They are very young and have only 
begun to earn". If they want positions 
when they return we will take them 
on, but, of course, we are trying to 
fill their positions just now with mar
ried men, who are out of work, as far 
a* possible.”

See Relatives Are Not in Need
Many other establishments, such as 

Kilgour Brothers, the Rudd Paper 
Box Company, and Dodge and Com
pany, while employing both men and 
women, are well represented at the 
front, and are keeping open the posi
tions for the men, and are prepared F 
to see to it that their relatives are F 
not In need.

Of the same mind is the Canadian 
J. W- Johns-Manville Company, whose 
manager stated that nearly aU of 
their single men had already gone to 
the treat, with their position^ being 
hejd^rar them. They have promised 
tH^mien to take good care of their 
families, both those of the married 
and single, and are now considering 
a business method as to what they 
will do in regard to paying ptyt or 
whole salaries.

Some Munition Makers 
Would Like Men Excused

The enlisting problem strikes some 
of ths manufacturers from quite an
other standpoint. Those who are 
busily engaged in making munitions, 
and whole hands are fairly racing 
every moment to get orders filled for 
the British government, arc not at 
al'. desirous of seeing the! 
trained into the work, leave at a mo
ment’s notice for the front, 
feel that their men are doing their 
share, side by side With the men in 
the trenches, to protect the empire.
Of course if the men feel compelled 
to enlist, they will not stand in their 
way. Another point which adds to 
the complications of at least one firm 
is the fact that the British govern
ment h%s found their well trained men 
of great service in the factories and 
navy yards overseas, and are asking 
for more and more of them.

The railway companies are follow
ing out a distinct system of finances 
with regard to their men who enlist. 
Dating from the time of their leaving 
for foreign service, the employes of 
the Grand Trunk and the Canadian 
Northern are being paid six months 
salaries in advance and their positions 
open for their return, while in the case 
of the Canadian Pacific Railway, full 
salaries are being paid, according to 
the superintendent This only holds 
good in the case of men who have 
been on the pay roll over six months.
The Grand Trunk Railway superin
tendent stated that 1000 men, roughly, 
had enlis ed from their service.

The Toronto, Railway Company Is 
not doing anything officially for their
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have Full Wages To Married Men

Mr. Cowan, of the Cowan Cocoa 
Works, stated last week that they were 
offering halt wages to the single men, 
and full «vages to the married men, 
from the Time they left-the shores of 
Canada, and their positions on return, 
and have posted notices to this effect 
over the works. At the same time 
they had no desire to see their men 
leave, unless they were desirous of 
going. He felt he could speak for a 
number of other employers also.

A rumor has been current during 
the week, but has received no definite 
foundation, 'to the effect that an im - ’ 
portant meeting of some of the larger 
employers of labor and the military 
officers, was held, at which a con
clusion was reached to offer the single 
employes the alternative of enlisting 
on half pay from their employers or 
resigning from their positions. This 
was .denied by several prominent 
manufacturers. It was also current 
that in several of the municipal de
partments the same method of con
scription was to be used, but it re
ceived no confirmation.

This much may be said, however: 
Staffs are dail- becoming reduced, of 
necessity, and manufacturers who 
cannot keep their plants running with 
the full number of hands, will gladly 
pay half salaries to those young me i 
who feel the call of their country’s 
need, and take upon themselves the 
work of giving positions to married 
men-with families to support.

“It is a big, many sided question," 
said one of the manufacturers, the 
head of a large tin products factory. 
“We are proud of our boys who go 
out, but we have absolutely no inten
tion of laying upon them the slight
est bit of coercion. You may take 
that as a certainty."

' :

'M Canadian Cree Indians 
Have Shorthand System

) W

It Expresses All the Ideas Current Among the Indians and 
Has Even Been Adopted by the Eskimos of Hudson 
Bay—It Was Introduce d by a Methodist Missionary 
Seventy Years Ago.

no more students being appointed 
rangert. But there are scores of 
student fire rangers in the north this 
summer. Some of them are doing 
splendid work, and appear to be quite 
as efficient as the true north country 
men of whom it was said would be 
solely appointed. One of these stu
dents, at a little station near Mathe- 
son, had never been in a canoe till 
some of the prospectors camping 
there showed him how to use a pad
dle. 1 That was just this •summer. Of 
course the man might be excused on 
the ground that he is on track patrol 
and the government does not supply 
canoes to men ranging along the rail
ways. Yet these men on railway pa
trol have to use a canoe if a fire starts 
back in the bush and they waste time
borrowing one- With a canoe, too, j- -
they would have no excuse for not 
using their spare time, and it is 
plenty, in making it easy to get into 
the woods from the railway tracks.

f Bank Experts Couldn’t 
, Tell Counterfeit Bills.
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I they had themselves been groping after 
in their own crude picture writing.

The Rev. James Evans—that 
the good missionary’s name—had the 
satisfaction of seeing the spread of his 
invention over all the adjacent terri
tory, even before his death. Later 
the Cree syllabic code was adopted 
with amplification and modifications 
by the Chipewyan Nation and carried 
by them thruout the whole of the Can
adian Northwest.

A similar system, obviously built 
upon Evan's original groundwork, has 
more recently been found in common 
use among the Eskimos of Hudson 
Bay and even on the south coast of 
Baffin Land. Moreover, where this 
phonetic writing is known at all it is 
known, like fundamental principles of 
woodcraft, by ail classes of the natives 
and both sexes, young and old. It is 
the universal wrlten language of the 
great Northwest.

Probably few teachers in either an
cient or modern times can point to so 
far-reaching and so beneficial an ac
complishment as that of the 4iumble 
missionary, James Evans-

A fasclmil* of the thirty-six char
acters of the original code follows:

F one was to hear without further 
explanation the statement that the 
percentage of literacy is higher 

among the practically aboriginal In- 
dians of the Northern Canadian North
west than among our own people in 
Ontario, he might reasonably be par
doned for doubting the veracity of his 
informant. Yet this is literally true if 
by "literacy" we mean simply the abil
ity to express lucidly in writing the 
meaning of the spoken word.

Some time in the ‘40’s of the last 
century a Methodist missionary at the 
then frontier post of Winnipeg in
vented a system of phonetic writing 
especially suited to the rather simple 
needs of the Cree language. This short
hand system (or “syllabic code" as it 
is more accurately termed) contained 
originally but thirty-six characters, 
yet it was capable of expressing with 
recognizable accuracy all the sounds 
which entered into the language-

The Indians took to the idea with 
amazing appreciation and eagerness. 
They seemed to grasp at once the 
practical utility of such a system and 
to realize that this was but the per
fected working out of the idee which

"Here are six dollar bills of the same 
Issue," the inspector told the assem
bled : bankers. "Two of them are 
counterfeits, can you pick them out?" 

And tha four bankers in turn ex- 
them on the table and each

was

Realize Some Single Men 
Have Dependents

Christie, Brown & Co., have taken 
the same course with an equally satis- 

"Four of our men left

3a
V1

■mined
admitted that only thru minute inspec
tion under an apparatus at their bank
ing institutions could they make the 
selections.

"Here then, how about this one," 
said Duncan holding up a bill, “Is this 
one a counterfeit?" Three of the men 
■eld they could not tell, while the 
fourth dclared emphatically that it 
was not.

"Well gentlemen, I”1 prove to you 
that this bill is a counterfeit, and the 
Inspector turned it over showing it to 
be printed on only one side.

To use Stuart’s own words, he was 
not much 0f a photographer, but he 
was "the daddy of them all" at en- 
graving.

The police spent eighteen months 
trying to locate the counterfeiting 
plant without success, but in the 
month of September, 1902, stumbled 

' across the clue which resulted in the 
arrest of William Stuart and Anson 
Raymond and his wife, two months 
later.

Stuart was unlucky; else he might 
still be turning out bogus bills and 

jt getting away with it because of the 
perfection of the work he put on them.

The police were lucky; because the 
counterfeiter broke one of his glass 
plates and for once in his carreer, as 

• a counterfeiter, “took a chance" In I getting a new plate made in Toronto, 
tl That "chance" was his undoing.

His story arouses a certain amount 
of admiration for the man himself be
cause of his recognized ability at his 

:> U itrade; It arouses sympathy for him 
because of his seventy years, and his 
wonderfully likeable personality. He 

1 had but one ambition in life, to make 
I I perfect counterfeit money, and one 

I past-time—playing his old violin.
1 premier Counterfeiter

Some
factory result, 
today," remarked Mr. Christie, when 
asked as to the effect on the enlist
ing- “We are keeping the positions 

for all of them, and paying 
cent, to full 

There are plenty of single

open
them from fifty per
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ENGLISH ARE MOST 
HUMOROUS PEOPLE 

SAYS U. S. WRITER
THIS FISH STORY 

SOUNDS LIKE THE 
BEST OF THE SEASON

These men should be given canoes 
and bush outfits.

Until the prospectors, miners, lum
bermen and settlers are given cause 
to recognize that the fire ranger is as 
efficient and helpful a woodsman a* 
the man who makes hie living In the 
north there will be no respect, it must 
be feared, for all the government’s 
efforts to prevent dangerous fire* and 
to make the north country acces
sible.

F
IBS CAROLYN WELLS, parodist 

and anthologist c< parodies, 
hummorlst and writer of de- 
etorles, say* “Americans 

things serious enough to be 
’’ This In an interview giv-

M1

ND ISHING stories were being ex-P T K O# M A/ 3 changed In the smoking saloon 
of a Newfoundland coasting 

A returning millionairedotectlve 
not take 
humorous.
"""Then Americans aren’t either hum-
^'otTn ^Pinion," She answered. 
"English humor, I think, is humor. 
But American humor is wit.

"Isn’t that contrary to the generally 
accepted opinion?’’ I asked. Tsn t 
Mark Twain considered the greatest 
humorist of modern times?

"Personally," said Miss Welle, *T 
never become wildly enthusiastic over 
Mark Twain as a humorist. He was a 
great novelist, a great interpreter, end 
he undoubtedly was witty. But I be- 
lleve—and this is merely my own 
opinion, which is in this respect at 
variance with that of most of my 
friends—that much of the enthusiasm 

Mark Twain’s fun is merely a

steamer.
sportsman had been holding the as
semblage spellbound for some fifteen 
or twenty minute# with his tales of " 
the wonderful trout fishing in the in
terior, when an 
nondescript, whom no one on the ship 
had previously heard open his mouth, 
inquired with due humility of the 
raconteur whether or not he had used 
files tor lure.

On being informed with considerable 
emphasis that flies had indeed been 
used, the little man shook his head in 
a puzzled way: “That seems strange,1 

“Where I come 
You.

On the lower

CY” A <s7 «IV 1u T>1
Every Stream a 

Shadow River Over 
the Height of Land

insignificant little
E A rA n r r <r

3E and 
WICK
26, 27

0 à> z> -O0 J J•v4.

E VERY summer the mysterious 
beauties of Shadow River are 
extolled by Muskoka tourists. 

Shadow River is "in the shade," com
pare# to the rivers that run thru the 
clay belt just north of the height of 
land along the T. and N. O- Railway. 
The wate£ in these rivers Is dark 
brown and so peculiarly, tho almost 
indistinguiehably oily, that the can- 
olst for the first time threading their 
many twists and bends becomes al
armed at the greasy feeling of his 
pa Idle. But in the oily surface of 
these rivers is painted at the end of 
day shadows that entrance the eye 
with their soft texture. The woods

A G LC. L<J < O.•a
he observed quietly- 
from we use 'em to catch bais
sée it's this way;
Orinoco the big carnivorous bats are 
quite a pest and they are very hard 
to kill. We have found one way to 
do it, tho, that affords a little sport at 
the same time. We go out on the 
front steps in the evening with a trout 
line and hitch on a Coachman or a 
Dolly Vat-den. That’s the two kinds 
the big fellows like best- ^hen you 
cast into the shadowy aisles between 
tho rows of banyan trees and all of a 
sudden you feel an 
strik
times you can land as many as a 
hundred three-pound bats in an even
ing-

USE ( ^

nD/ > CO f

9Pidn’t Make Most Money'ik
In spite of the fact that the old man 

I gets credit for being the premier 
I counterfeiter of Canadian criminal 
I records, he did not by any means make 

C l the most money at it. Probably this 
records goes to old, one-armed Ira 

1 Johnston and his family of four sons 
Ï4 and two daughters, who for years 

turned out bogus five dollar bills from 
I a little plant set up in the cellar of 
! their home in Seatonn Village. John- 
I «ton's plates, which he declared he 

worked over for five years, were nearly 
Perfect; but Stuart’s were the better. 
The Johnston’s made half a million, 
It la said, by counterfeiting, whereas 
Stuart made but a few thousand dol
lars.

IN fV ST n over
matter of tradition.

"People have been trained to 'be
lieve that Mark Twain is a great hum
orist. So they laugh at his books and 
say that they are funny when as a 
matter of fact the fun has no real 
appeal to them- Much of Mark 
Twain's fun, like that of Bill Nye, is 
hopelessly old-fashioned, it (belongs 
to a period wholly different from our

Pw26, 27
r men, menw Sou. a atC A*A dot ^ »e e

They
A almighty hard 

and the sport begins! Some-
THE CREE PHONETIC ALPHABET. THE VOWEL SYMBOLS ARE GIV

EN IN THE FIRST COLUMN AT THE LEFT; CONSONANTS IN THE 
TOP ROW. COMBINATIONS OF X'OWELS AND CONSONANTS ARE 
FOUND BY READING ACROSS FROM VOWEL AND DOWN FROM 
CONSONANT. THE COLUMN AT THE RIGHT GIVES VARIA
TIONS OF SYMBOLS IN COLUMN IMMEDIATELY PRECEDING. 
ROW AT BOTTON GIVES FORM FOR FINAL CONSONANTS.

- .A

4e own. , „
"I do not mean that Mark Twain 

was not a great writer But if we look 
for a modem writer of Mark Twain's 

do not find a humorist, we

that skirt the banks of these north
ern rivers are more Beautiful than the 
brilliant jungles famed by explorers. 
Yet the twilight shadows show their 
glories in still more charming tones. 
The delicate twigged tamarac, 
white limbed birch, poplar and balm 
of Gilead, the flaunting pine, and the 
sombre spruce and bal am that just 
now

"The only trouble Is that a bat 
which has been hocked once and has 
got away will never come for the lure 
again. HVe have to use different tac
tics with those fellows. The scheme is 
tc take a handful of nice, shiny, new , 
buckshot and. after you’ve attracted 
the bat’s attention by giving the 
hunger call, flip up a shot into the air 
near him with you thumb nail. He’ll 
swoop at it and swallow it on the fly 
under the impression that it is a hard- 
shelled beetle of some sort. AU you 
have to do is to feed him enough shot 
this way and bye and bye he’ll be so 
heavy he’ll fall to the ground and you 
can ale the houee snake on him.

“Yes, sir, I’m already organizing a 
company to operate a shot-tower to 
make a special extra-heavy shot just 
tor bat hunting, the field is so big, 
and If any of you gentlemen are in- . 
teresred-----But the party ha^p al
ready broken upl

-4

type we
find a novelist like Mr. Arnold Ben
nett. for example."

"And the English," I said, “are hum
orous?"

“The English humor,’
are edging themselves with sil- Wells, "is, I think, the best in the 

ver points that lighten the dark green world. Now I’m in no sense of the 
boughs. Invert themselves in the word an Anglo-maniac- I am not say- 
wate ■ and with the change lose all ing that humor is better; than wit or 
aus erTtYr Be ow and above the wit better than .lumor. But, as I said, 
shadows are crimsoned and gilded by I think that the English are^humor- 
the shv bush rose ar.d the sunny ous and the Americans witty- 
water lily, while blue flags smile a "Who are the greatest of living 
double challenge at the azure sky of humorists?" I asked, 
evening. Mlss Wells reflected for a moment-

Upon these rivers, only known to "I think," she said, “that Sir Owen 
the hopeful sett’er and the seeker of Seaman and Oliver Hcrford are the 
"ml-ie-al in place," ia lavished twi-r funniest men alive. Oliver Herford is 
light loveliness worth- of the finest English, and his work is thoroly and 
artist setting forth true ’ Canadian definitfely humorous, as is that o< Sir 
beauty. Owen Seaman."

-.t

From 4 river boat on the Mississipi River and 
using, for the first time, photograph 
l-epioiuctions to produce engravings. 
The police kept the new invention of 
the counterfeiters a secret for* fear of 
other criminals getting hold of the 
idea and becoming too expert in the 
art of turning out imitation govern
ment bills.

But, to return to Stuart. He pos
sessed the proverbial canniness 
tri luted to the Scot, and confined his 
operations to turning out one dollar 
Dominion government bills instead of- 
higher denomination bank notes. For, 
as'" he told ex-inspector Duncan, "A 
cauny men looks muckle at a new ten 
dollar bill."

theAmerican counterfeiter, were disposed 
of in 1870 to a man in Toronto for the 
enormous sum of $40,000. The police 
got wind of it and the prospective our- 
chaser is supposed to have buried his 
treasures somewhere on Wells Hill, 
where they remain till this day. True 
it is anyway that effort was made by 
the police and at least one other per
son to unearth them.

Another story of the operations of 
these men is to the effect that a gang 
of counterfeiters were really the de
velopers of the art of photo-engrav
ing. The engraving system in oper
ation before photography came to the 
fore was simply hand work and good 
replicas were rare. In 1876, It Is 
said, the American police broke up a 
gang of counterfeiters working on a

They are credited with a tremendous 
fur swindle when they paid a West
erner something over $25,000 In bogus 
bills for, a shipment of valuvable furs- 
And they had matters so well arranged 
that the authors of the swindle were 
never discovered until Johnston was 

, I Sot one day in Toronto by a provin- 
■ Clal officer for counterfeiting. In the 

ease of this

said Missthe ?
&
afl

Soil
family the two daughters 

Set credit for being the brains of ttie
•ang.

To a criminal, good counterfeiting 
JJatee are worth a small fortune and 
toa police on both sides of the border 
W1 of oases where clever counterfeit- 
tog plates have been sold for from 
IJve to fifteen thousand dollars a set. 
*Umor has it that a set of plates 
Pirned out by John Hill,

at-*:

hmond street, 
-er to a copy 

By mail add 
its in Canada.
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CLUBS, MOTOR 
STAGE,MUSIC

When War Will End
When will the war end? The 

“Figaro" gives the following 
cur.ous piophecy in answer to 
this question.

u Take the total of the two 
years of the Franco-Prussian 
War, 1870 and 1871, add them. 
The result will be the sum of 
8741. The first pair of figures 
in this sum, 3 and 7, when 
added, give a total of 10,. while 
the other gives a total of 5. The 
peace treaty ending that war 
was signed on the tenth day of 
May, the fifth month in the 
year-

Using the same process for 
the years 1914 and 1915, the 
total iq_found to be 3829, and 
the respective pairs give each a 
total of èleven, which fact, in 
the opinion of the prophet, iif- 
dicates that the war will end on 
th? eleventh day of the eleventh 
month, that is, on November
11.
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with a set. The inspector, Everest 
and Cooper, decided that when Sfiiart 
had the plates in his pose eigen 
Cooper was to take off his hat

head- The detectH*» 
would be on the Job to make the I* 
rest. ; "

Stuart was on hand on that night 
of November 6 to get his plates, g. 
walked with Cooper, to College street 
along to nearly Spadina before he 
told Cooper he was ready to take the 
engravings.

"Look here,” said the latter, "g 
this thing is straight, why are you 
afraid to be seen taking then» from 
me? The first thing you know we’ll 
all be pinched, and I want you to re
member that you declaçpë there was 
nothing crooked about dnls/t '

"That’s all right,, boy, you’re lir as 
deep as any of us now, and you’re 
going to mak’ as much money as g£y 
of us,’’ said Stuart, at last coming out 
in the open. '
How Arrest Was Made

CLEVEREST TORONTO COUNTERFEITER CAUGHT 
WITH POLICE-DIRECTED ENGRAVER’S HELP

which Is duo in a great measure to its 
mischievousness. ,

“It is the domestic cat I contend 
against and condemn as strongly as I 
can as the greatest destroyer of those 
birds and it keeps them away from our 
dwellings Where we Used formerly to 
eee them.

“The law cannot be too severe on 
this point to which I call attention, I 
do not think I am mistaken nor that I 
am the only one. If so, it is triply de
plorable-

"The domestic cat, like Its kind, is a 
very skillful hunter, and its agility 
gives it great advantages for carrying 
on its depredations. During the fine 
days of spring and summer when the 
■birds are nesting, hatching and rear
ing their young, the cat, which is far 
from civilized, for it is always fer
ocious, attacks them alk -

“I submit this report for the greater 
good of the public. Everybody with
out exception should show some wil
lingness, and we should all be reward
ed in a fe<w years- A person Should 
have the right to kill every such cat 
without being liable In law for dam
ages. I would 'be pleased to know 
what you think.

‘I have the honor to be,
’’Sir,

"Your obedient

FEROCIOUS TABBY CAT 
ENEMY TO MANKIND ALEscratch his

■

CAhave two or three pieces of zinc and 
some ink. I like your ink, for it Is 
better than mine. I have sent for in
formation to Montreal.

! (Continued From Psg# 1.) The teller asked the officers to feel 
the paper of a genuine bill as compared 
with the counterfeit. Duncan and 
Forrest said they detected no differ
ence.

“But these bills look old, as If they 
had been In circulation some time," 
Forrest said as he tossed them back.

“Sure, that’s one of the reasons 
these bills will circulate and circulate 
before somebody will detect the coun
terfeit. In making them look old ones 
this gang has pulled something entirely 
new.

Watched the Stores
Forrest made arrangements with the 

tellers that he was to be summoned 
Immediately a bogus bill of any de
nomination was caught.

That day and many following days 
he spent on duty in the store, and got 
no nearer the bottom of the affair. 
Counterfeit bills were turning up every 
day not only at the big store but at 
its largest rival and every institution 
where the rush of business was suf
ficiently large to prevent anything but 
cursory examination of the bills. In 
the months of March and April, 1901, 
upwards of a thousand bogus bills 
were turned back by banks and stores, 
and the police had nothing to work on 
yet- Th* counterfeits were too good 
to be detected by the busy girls In the 
cash wickets, and by the time they 
reached the hands of the tellers In the 
office the customer was far away from 
the scene. ,

The game took on a new phase by 
the catching of a wad of counterfeits 
at the race track, and still another 
bunch In a west Toronto hand book 
shop. Neither parties knew, tho, 
which of their customers turned In the 
bills. Detectives were placed on -the 
race track during the racing season 
and tho they watched the booths 
closely they got no arrests—and still 
the bills# went thru.

For eighteen months the police were 
at their wits end, and the business 
managers of big stores declared thyy 
would go broke If somebody didn’t 
stop the circulation of bogus one dol
lar bills-

Old Stuart was waiting for Cooper 
at the front door of the World estab
lishment the evening of his lnervlew 
with him when he represented himself 
as a member of the Banker’s Union. 
He took the young man by the arm and 
told him that If he would allow him 
to accompany him to his home on Col
lege street he would tell him more par
ticulars of the work he required done.
For “Bankers' Journal”

*

Quebec Game Warden Declares the Domestic Cat Must 
Go, While We Should Be Kind to Polecats, Coons, 
Skunks and Such.

f - In 1902, when Stuart came to po
lice notice, the four storey building at 
the corner of Wilton avenue and SuH 
mach street was run as a hotel under 
the management of Anson Raymond 
and his wife, Elizabeth. In-1902 Will 
liam Stuart had 'been an occupant ot 
a 'back room on the topmost floor 
for seven years- On a night in the 
early part of August, 1902, the old 
fellow was sitting alone In his room 
examining with rueful expression a 
counterfeiting plaite which he had Just 
ruined by accidentally dropping . a 
steel chisel on Its printing surface. 
He evidently regarded the mishap/ as 
not entirely disastrous for he 
slightly as he rode and slowly 
the room ttf an old cupboarl. Falling 
out the bottom drawer, he fumbled 
for a moment among the mass of scat
tered papers and pulled forth two 
eÿass plates, the photograph negatives 
trom which he had produced his zinc 
printers.

Seventy years hJH left their mark 
on the man; and as he recrossed the 
room to the table he withdrew one 
hand from the glass plates to steady 
himself on a chair; the glass im
pressions In the other hand, greasy 
with the contact with oil or vaseline 
soaked rags, skewed round In hie hand 
and clattered noisily on the floor, 
breaking into a dozen pieces-

No angry exclamation escaped his 
lips. With a woeful smile he stooped 
tc gather the pieces and muttered, 
"And they did such bonny wur-rk; 
they were perfect.’’
Approached World Foreman

From how many sources the coun
terfeiter tried to get other plates the 
police could not learn. It was over 
a month later when he called In at 
the former office of The Worl£ on 
Yonge street, near King street, and 
asked to see the head exgraver. He 
was forced to wait half an hour for 
him, but Stuart was patience per
sonified. Finally the foreman walked 
out and asked Stuart if he were wait
ing for him.

1
Auld Stuart.

The Father of them all.
And on the other side was written, 

“You can beat me at photography 
work, but I can show you all points 
on etching. Tell me if you do not 
want to do this job, but I hate to be 
ohafed.”

i a m
I111

(mephitis mephltlcus),

phitt* meptiettcus, i.e, skunk) The latter Is protected by the law, but 
from the hands of their “barbarous not to the extent I mean. The other, 
destroyers, and of killing that fer-. come to ’my duty. The anl-

i ocioufl and skilful hunter, “the do- mais I speak of, begin their liiberna- 
mestio cat, will please signify in the tion from the end of November to Dec.

15, every year, the females especially, 
usual manner. The males do so only when very bad

What! Only one person assents. or very cold weather compels them 
Then Mr. J. R- (Roy, the game war- to remain in their burrows; these are 

dsn of Coatioook, PjQ., stands alone. *n lhe ground, under rocks or in the
to., «s-. _________ bottom of trees. In mild weather.Like that other person who stands whcn a llttl9 anow haB fallen, tho

alone, we refer to Harry K- Thaw, people against wtiom fresh complaints 
Owns Warden Roy is helping to pro- have been made, follow the trail of the
vide Coatioook, P.Q., with a place in ™ale anl™al 8:068 Irom 0116
. burrow to another.

“*• eun- could not do this without snow, it is
Out of the dry as-old-bobee reports their only chance. Thus they get to 

that the Quebec Government Issues In where the females, the breeders, are,
the bulky form of sessional papers, ^Yhem the flmVesTeTng Tthe",^- 
The Sunday World has unearthed a jorlty It iB true that the Bkln8 ^ 
couple of Juicy little morsels. We al- good then, but that is no reason. The 
ways had a Subconscious impression females should be kept as they are the
that sessional papers and blue books, ™rea™?Hble

the species, I do not see why the 
aad such were of some use. Now we government does not pass a law pro- 
know that they may treasure, like gold hibiting all such acts- The man who 
hidden In the hillsides, the ideas and complained saw over 20 burrows 4e- 
adranced thoughts of those who would ed BUCh. The same destroyer cut down 
enlighten a world darkened by old a large tree containing four fine large 
notions and fixed habits. female raccoons and killed them all.

You, no doubt, have always thought a thing is revolting and odious.
. -What is to be done when the law does

. <* 016 domestic cat as a lazy sort of not forbid such destructive acts? I 
creature that occasionally worked up have sent reports on the subject dur- 
enough energy to stalk a careless bird, «>e past three or four years and
■ , ,, ,_. . the department pays no attention to
but never could bring yourself to be- them- It is deplorable and I am more 
Metre that this was more than a'm&ni- and more astonished. It reminds me 
feetatton of the kindly cat's Innocent wùat a great minister in Belgium
and Inherent playfulness; And on the wasJJ V l ‘ _ Z one of bis. colleagues said: 'You have
other hand, you have always deemed made the same speech every year .at 

« the skunk and the wildcat and coon the same date, In the past ten yeaite.'
‘ as nocturnal animals that could do The other replied: *1 am greatly sur- 

no good. Particularly have you taken ^ri^t,that yau 8hould understand it

I *m i EPolice Told Engraver
Cooper decided to make sure that 

everything was perfectly straight. He 
Miew Detective Forrest personally, and 
visited him In the detective office the 
next day and told him of the approach
es of the old man. ‘

-1 A

• t
Cooper handed over the package of 

plates and turned and walked into 
his home at 305 College street, 
while Stuart went along College 
street in the direction of Major. Just 
when Duncan and Forrest were closing 
up to mako the arrest the oil man 
became suspicious- He quickiy turn
ed Into a side lane, and the officers 
rushed in after him just In time to 
catch him trying to hide his new 
plates behind an ash barrel. Forrest 
quickly caught his man and Duacan 
secured the plates.

Stuart took his arrest stoically,
“Well, boys, you’ve got me- It’s ' 
masel’ that’s bean makin’ all the 1 
stuff. But it’s hard, sir; I’ve

ed THE FASI sed
"He wants you to make plates of 

government bills, does he? Well, the 
lnspeotor’d Just love to meet the guys 
who already have the plates for dol
lar bills,” ruefully confided the offi
cer.

n THIh ta
servant,

„ . (Signed) "J. R. Roy.’’
But the honorable minister never 

said what he thought.
Inspector Duncan, when consulted, 

was Jubilant. He realized Im
mediately that any man / who 
wanted plates of government bills 
was worth watching- He saw 
a connecting link between old 
Stuart’s attempts to get Cooper to do 
work for which he had not the equip
ment, and the endless flood of counter
feit money which was being dis
tributed thru the big stores of .the 
city. Eighteen months’ efforts to 
trace the money had failed of results; 
perhaps by a lucky fluke 'they had 
now fallen right on the clue.

Colonel Sherwood, chief of the Do
minion police, was notified at Ottawa 
of Cooper's story and he left that 
evening for Toronto. The next day 
he telephoned for Cooper at The 
World office and asked him to come 
up and see him. Cooper Immediately 
went to the city hall where he told 
the secret service man every detail 
connected with Stuart’s visits.

“You go ahead and make those 
plates for him,’’ instructed the chief. 
“We'll let him have them and trail 
him to find out what he will do with 
them.”

Cooper demurred, explaining he did 
not care for the job of leading the 
old man on Into the police net.

"You simply have no choice In the 
matter. I’ll make you a temporary 
effiepr of the law and, anyway, it is 
your duty as a citizen to help bag 
this gang,” ordered the chief. So, when 
Cooper left the city hall he was a 
tpecially sworn in member of the Do
minion police.

Altho he followed the Instructions 
Insofar as telling the old man that he 
would make the plates for him, he 
put off the work as long as possible- 
And Stuart was at the same spot al
most every evening for a month ready 
with the eternal question : —

"Did you do anything on the en
gravings yet. Did ye mak’ a start?”

“No, I haven’t had time. I’ll get 
at them In a day or so.”

Wanted Them Perfect

Von Billow's Love 
Affair Regarded 
Lightly in Germany

Those people

,. . ■■
forty years learnin’ to make perfect 
a counterfeit, and this is the end of 
it.”

SEVEN 5

THE FUN 
MAKE YCTHERB is an episode in the career 

of Von Bulow, the German 
statesman, whose effort to 

failed.

Stuart’s arrest was effected on the 
night of November 6, and tho same ■] 
evening the two officers went to Kay- 1 
mond's Hotel to search the old fel
low’s room. The proprietor met them I 
and readily offered to 
thru-

i

in maintain Italy's neutrality 
which would have ruined a public 
man in any other country, but which, 
presumably, was not regarded as v§ry 
scandalous by the German people.

In 1834, after acting for five years 
as first secretary to the embassy at 
Paris, Von Bulow suddenly disap
peared. From Paris It seems he went 
to Dresden, where he met and fell in 
love with Countess Doenhoff, the wife 
of the Prussian envoy there. The hus^ 
band of the countess has been des
cribed as stern, <jull, prim, and tall, a 
man who abominated music, of which 
the countess was passionately fond. 
Von Bulow, too, had a great love of 
music, and It Is presumed that this 
led to the mutual attraction which re
sulted In an elopement-

Curiously enough, the countess is 
an Italian, the daughter of Prince 
Camporeale, and an exceptionally 
pretty and accomplish» i woman. 
After the elopement Count Doenhoff 
obtained a divorce, and when the 
marriage had been further annulled 
by the Pope, Bulow made the countess 
his wife. The German statesman’s 
career was, strangely enough, not in 
the least hampered by so conspicuous 
an adventure, and ultimately the 
couple went to Petrograd, Bucharest 
and Rome, where Von Bulow fulfilled 
various diplomatic missions.

»

; show,; them 
He took them to one of the 

topmost rooms which they searctwd 
thoroly, but In vain for a plant. Duo- 
cap accused Raymond of showing 
them the #rong room and started out I 
to search the whole house. In a room | 
directly across the hall he found Mrs. L 
Raymond working about, and hU f 
search here unearthed the goods for 1 
which his men had worked for 18 I 
months. Behind a flower box on the I 
window sill Duncan found an old I- 
apron wrapped round a bundle of en- ] 
graving tools. Acids, pieces of zinc, | 
copper, and rollers- In one corner of r 
the room stood an up-to-date hand “ 1 
printing press, and Forrest also found -®. 
the smashed plate in the drawer of the J 
cupboard?
Ageing New Bills

And the detectives discovered ft 
Stuart's invention for making brand ? 
new bills look like old. A preparation 
of vaseline invented by the old man 
was the slnipe remedy for the ember- . 
rasing newness. Stuart told Detective 
Forrest how it was applied. Vaseline 
was rubbed on the hand and on the ? 
bare knee, and by much rubbing of ■ 
hand against knee the grease was 
taken into the flesh. What little 
superfluous oil remained was wiped 
oft with waste. Stuart said the next 
thing be did was to take his new bill 
and work It over his bare knoe with 
his oiled hand- The heat of the body 
and the oil from human flesh mingled 
with his vaseline preparation was the 
only preparation In existence for 
turning new bills Into old ones.

phoney bills was 
cleverly concealed Inside the mattrws 
on the bed- When the affair wei 
ripped open It produced stacks and 
stacks of crisp new bills, not yet put 
thru Stuart’s patent process for quick 
aging.

CAN A- Wi 
make a se: 
posai of m 
GET AW

il

I BARGAIN 
BVG6., 25c

“Pm waitin’ on the foreman,” 
counterfeiter told him.

“That’s me,
Next Weethe

my name’s Cooper,” 
was the answer. “Ernest Cooper.”

Stuart told the foreman his name, 
William Stuart, and said, “I am the 
president of the Toronto Bankers' As
sociation, may I talk a little confi
dential business wl’ you?’’

“You may, certainly, and It you 
want it to be confidential, why, al
right,” answered the foreman.

"Weel, first of all, I want ye to show 
me some of you’re engraving work 
here. The beet wo* you have, and 
some o’ you’re ain. I take it you’re an 
expert photographer and engraver?” 
asked the old man.

Cooper replied In the affirmative 
and spent two hours Showing Stuart 
round the plant. The visitor displayed 
such knowledge of engraving that" it 
led Cooper to question him as to 
whether he were ever in the busi
ness. The old fellow replied that 
once he had served apprenticeship 
,in the old country, but left It to go 
into a financial Institution where he 
learned banking.

“What kind of work is it you want 
done?” Cooperv asked, after he had 
shown him some engravings.

"Weel, laddie, I'd prefer you tae 
meet me th’ nlcht outside your office 
and I could tell ye more o’ the de
tails,” Stuart answersi. “My visit, o’ 
course, is confidential.”

an
care upon your summer vacation on “Mr. Lamontagne boasted that he 

had dug up 328-00 worth of pole-cats 
in one day. Such acts of vandalism 
are Infamous; the Savages never did 
anything so barbarous.

“I conclude by asking you to pro
vide a remedy for this destroying of 
the burrows of fur-bearing animals, 
which is the greatest of all means for 
their destruction.

’1 have the honor to be,
‘«ir,

“Your obedient servant,
(Signed) “J. R. Roy.”

“I have the honor to submit my 
forty-ninth report on my duties. I 
know of no Infringement of the Fish
eries and Game Laws of the Province 
of Quebec-

“This report will he limited to a do
mestic animal, the cat. It is an ani
mal very much esteemed by nearly 
everybody, but not by me, nor by those 
who Inquire into Its habits and the 
great damage we have to deplore, and

the dear old farm, and when dressed 
in your “ice cream” clothes for Sun
day evening worship of the girl on 
the next sideline, to avoid the skunk, 

i Yet along comes Mr. Roy, whose 
position as game warden gives him 
special authority to upset all your no
tions. IHls voice, tho It may cry in a 
wilderness, speaks cogent arguments, 
the forcefulness of which loses Its 

I sting in his Unconscious humor. Re
porting to his deputy minister, he 
say#:

“I have the honor to submit my 
forty-eighth report on my duties. Re
spectable hunters have again come to 
me to complain of acts of barbarous 
folly recently committed. This is an
other Instance of those shameless de
stroyers, of men without any feeling, 
of game-hogs who give no thought 
to the future, who dig up the burrows

At
“The Banker’s Journal purposes run

ning photographs of various Canadian 
government bills and we required some 
person to make the cute for us,” he 

" "Ye ken they maun be perfect- 
Would you undertake the job?”

The engraver replied the c 
would undertake the work hut- 
extra service were required jn the en-, 
graving» the charge must beTn advance 
of the regular rates.
, "Dinna ye worry aboot the price, 
laddie, I’ll pay ye well If ye can do 
the work for me. Only ye must do 
the job yersel’ and not let ony person 
know the Journal Intends publishing 
cuts of government money. Could ye 
not do the wofk In the evenin’ after 
the men hae left?”

Cooper was surprised to learn the 
old man wanted him personally to do 
all the work of photography and en
graving and perhaps It was at” this 
stage in the plot that he first got just 
the least bit suspicious. He refused to 
take the contract until he had secured 
permission from his employers to util
ize the plant during evqnlngs for per
sonal use and told Stuart to come back 
in a couple of days.

Stuart was back the very next day. 
He caught Cooper as he was leaving 
the establishment In the evening, and 
eagerly questioned him as to whether 
he had decided to .make the engravings 
for him-^ Cooper had not yet consul
ted his employers, and told the old 
man so.

“Noo look here ma boy, Til gie yee 
$25 each for the four plates I want 
done. Ye’ll no mak’ that much on ony 
other Job," pled the old man.

“Look here, this thing's not crooked 
Is It?” asked the engraver becoming 
suspicious.

“Crooked? No laddie, Fm 
croog at my age.”

"Well, if everything is on the level 
ril make your plates for you If I 
get permission from the boss.”

For a month, then, Cooper saw noth
ing of the old man. He had begun 
to believe that he was not to be wor
ried any more with him when his wife 
handed him a letter one day which she 
had opened because the scrawled ad
dress looked as much like Mrs. as Mr. 
Ernest Cooper. The letter, which Is 
still on police file, read;

Mr. Ernest Cooper 
• 306 College street,

Toronto.

Al!
•The Milsaid.
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KRUPP’S 116,000 MEN.

PARIS, July 24.—The Temps cor
respondent at Copenhagen has been 
Informed .by a prominent Dane, who 
has just returned from Be sen, 
Krupp’e now employ 115,000 men, as 
against their peace strength of 80,000. 
They are making especially long dis
tance guns. i

Anxious as he was to get the plates, 
Stuart would instruct Cooper not to 
hurry himself. “But mak’ them per
fect,” he Invariably admonished. Fin
ally the persistence of the old counter
feiter forced Cooper Into definite ac
tion. Working lasts two or three 
nights, he made a set of plates, and 
first advising the police of his Inten
tions, he met Stuart at the old stand 
and told him they were completed. He 
was about to hand them to him In the 
cicorway but Stuart refused to take 
them there.

“We’ll tak- a walk towards you’re 
home and Fll tak’ them where 
buddy will see," he said.

that

*1
The store of

1

Look Here for What You Want ' * * •

Bogus money was a sore topic with 
the police of any • community fifteen 
tc twenty-five years ago. Greengoods, 
as the stuff Is termed, was being cir
culated more or less successfully In 
various cities, and Toronto was one 
otf them. Consequently, when early In 
1901, Inspector Duncan first received 
Intimation from the manager of a de
partmental store to the effect that 
within a week his tellers had detected 
half a dozen counterfeit one dollar 
bills, he assigned his best man, Detec
tive Forrest, on the case, and, with 
him, went to the store for whatever 
threads of Information they could pick

The inspector then ordered the ar
rests of the hotel proprietor and Ills 
wife, charged with having knowingly 
In their possession counterfeit money, 
and also with having aided Stuart by 
attempting to throw them oft the scent 
Ir. showing them the wrong room- 

In police court, asked if he were 
guilty or not guilty, Stuart simply 
said, "Do you mean did I mak’ that 
stuff? Yes, sir. It’s the best counter
feit money ever made." When bring 
led away by Detective Forrest to 
await sentence he confided "If I had 
my violin with me I could play the 
magistrate such a nice tune that he 
would let me off!"

On November 18, having pleaded 
guilty to charges of counterfeiting, 
having in his possession counterfeit 

up to bank notes and plates for the manu- 
Stuart’s requirements of perfection facture of counterfeits, Stuart «M 
And Cooper relates that he never sentenced to three years In Kipgsten.. 
showed anger or disappointment over When sentence was passed Stuart 
the failure. He offered more money collapsed utterly, and had to Be 
foi the extra work and Instructed ried out of the dock, 
that he keep on trying for the per- The Raymond's were found not

guilty. After a long court trial the 
Finally Cooper produced a set which Jury gave them the benefit of the 

satisfied the counterfeiter. Stuart ex- doubt- The family immediately left 
8 them at The World office. town.

“Y* but they're bonnle, lad. Ye But as to the confederates Stuart is
r.ave a perfect set at last. Noo, I’ll known to have had, the police never 

m .^°’.x.but,meet me t0" *°'- any trace. Charlie Higgins, an- 
ae?aln wlQl the Plates In front other counterfeiter, arrested shortly

___ _ t * ^ before Stuart, declared that if he were
that at Inspector Duncan let off he would divulge the where-
that at last he had satisfied Stuart abouts of the plant turning qut the

bogus dollar hillsc, and put thd police 
or. the trail of the counterfeiter and his 
associates. Higgins got three years, 
and the police could never make him 
talk further on the subject. Even a 

i son of Stuart’s in Montreal, was ar- 
! rested on suspicion of 
j In the distribution of 
felts, but he got off.
Engraver's Life Threatened

no-

Cooper did not know until after the 
arrest that In their walk up thru the 
ward to College street and along to 
nearly Spadina avenue, they 
followed closely by Detectives Forrest 
and Duncan. When Stuart finally 
selected a spot where, by the aid of 
the electric light, they coüli examine 
the plates, the officers were across the 
roadway where they could see every 
action.

After closely scrutinizing 
Smart refused to accept them on the 
gro inds that they were Imperfect.

“It’s in the engravin’, lad,” he said. 
“Ye're line work is a wee bit bad. 
Tak’ you’re time now and try again- 
Fll call and see you again."

Three times Cooper made the plates 
for him but they were not
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T TNDER this heading will be 
V/ found an alphabetical list 

of reputable business, pro
fessional and educational lines in 
the City of Toronto.

The firms, whose cards appear 
below, will give prompt and care
ful attention to yonr wants and 
endeavor to ensure you the highest 
degree of satisfaction.

The list will be augmented from 
week to week as requests come in 
from other merchants to be repre
sented.

Readers should refer to this page 
for whatever they may require, and 
in dealing with advertisers it will 
repay them to mention the fact of 
the advertisement having been 
in The Sunday World.

were
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themHI up.
They " saw Weybum, the manager, 

who could simply show them the 
counterfeits and refer them to the tel
ler and the sales girls. So to the 
teller they went first.
Stores Were Flooded

VV^
not a

*canAltho only a young man then, Fred
erick Clarke knew a clever counter
feit when he saw It and unhesitating
ly told the officers that the bills were 

■ =yie best piece at counterfeiting work 
Hh had ever seen. And his belief that 
hundreds ot them could get by ex
perts did not make Inspector Duncan 
any easier In mind- 

"You see, Inspector,” he said “these 
fellows have everything a perfect 
counterfeit except the paper. And only 
by close Inspection under strong light 
can It be detected that the paper Is 
not the silk woven article reserved for 
government use."

/f
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I bnseen My dear Cooper,—
If you think the Job risky* do 

not do It I wish you would let me THRT1F1C1AL LIMBS-
ORTHOPEDIC APPLIANCES 

Canadian Patent Ownere of the Double Slip Socket Lege.
... _ DOMINION ARTIFICIAL LIMB CO.
S4t College at., Toronto

A UTOMOBILES FOR HIREAi
(

I
having helped 
the counter- InPhone College 3226

“THUCTIONEERS—™eCersdÔfcanaoÀon' 
CHAS. M. HENDERSON & CO. E,tf?i£hed

Tel. M. 2358. 128 KING ST. EAST 
Special attention given to eale. at reeldence 

Estate. Salea every Wednesday and Saturday 
Referencee—THE PUBLIC.

A Cooper’s life was threatened by 
some unknown person or persons for 

; his connection with the arrest of the 
old counterfeiter. The threat came to 
his office In the form of a note, to the 

: effect that a man who acted as a stool 
pigeon for the police was due to “get 

i hlsu" Cooper never got his. for he IS 
stlirvthe foreman of The Daily and 
Sunday World engraving department, 
altho somebody tried to carry out the 
threat.

It was some six months after the 
sentence of three years had been tin* 
posed- Mr. and Mrs- Cooper had re
tired abqut 10 o'clock at their home at 
306 College street, and the former was 
awakened shortly after midnight by ! 
a scraping noise- He quickly located 

! the sound as coming from the bed
room window, and as his eyes became 

“accustomed to the dark he saw the 
1 window being raised inch by Inch- 
He crept out of bed and pulling a 

i heavy castlron grating from an un-y 
i used stove pipe hole awaited further 
i developments. His chance came » 
i moment later. The noise stopped, and 
! first a hat, then a man’s face, came 
! Into view above the sill, and Cooper 
from Inside the room smashed the iron l 
grate thru the pane and into the face 
of the marauder.

JAMBH UTOMOBILE WASHING STATION
■E LATE AUTO LAUNDRY
■ ■ 115 Richmond St. West

Cars Waened and Polish ed, $1.00. 
and engines cleaned.
called for and delivered. Gasoline. Phone Adel. 2290. 
Open Day and Night.

and Real 
fct our rooms.

Tütomobile INSTRUCTION
II There Is always a steady demand for reliable men 
rw who know how to operate and repair Automohn..

Motor Trucks, Motor Boats and stationary oV.’ 
Engines.. We teach the business thoroughly. Ooenina. 
for ten men next week. Day or night Instruction AddIv 
for particulars at once. Toronto Automobile SchTi 
85-87 Wellington Street West. Adelaide 3454. e w 
Cameron, Principal. 1 •

Oiling, greasing 
Satisfaction guaranteed. Cars

G. Spriggs, Manager.

Pro
AD DEBTS—B i
of every kind collected. Agents everywhere. Write 

or^ phone for easiest terms and best references In
UTO TIRES—A !Toronto bureau of credits,

Suite 414, Ryrle Building, 229 Yonge Street. BOND
Slngiz

M. 2778.36 x 41/g CASINGS—$19.00
ALL SIZES,AT CUT RATE PRICES 

RIVERDALE GARAGE AND RUBBER CO GERRARD & HAMILTON STS. CO‘ URNITURE BOUGHT and SOLD— ;- 277 COLLEGE ST.
“MatANTIQUE AND MODERN.

We carry an exceptionally large stock and Invite 
your Inspection. We pay top prices for Modern 

and Antique Furniture.AUTO TOPS—!
AMERICAN AUTO TOP MANUFACTURE*»„ «^Td^rVeV"*"*'"' Ena'ne H-od^er.,

Cutten & Foster, 179 Queen St. W., Toronto
iUi ... u

YOLLES * CO.,
682 Yonge Street. Phone North 2686

1\DERTAXING—ÜUTOS—USED CARSA r
Automobiles bought, sold 
We have snaps In used 
Automobile bargains.

243 fhur!hR!£KS:;8y Wreîft?, 1and exchanged, 
cars at all times. See ua tor l harry r. ranks In a 1The unknown 

tumbled from the sill and fell twelve 
feet to the ground. When Cooper had 
thrown an overcoat on arid got out
ride only a few bloodstains on the 
ground showed the track th* mid
night visitor had taken In his flight, j

Funeral Director and Embalmer 
Private Ambulance Sendee, 455-57 

Queen St. W., Phone Adelaide «««JPhone M. 12*1.
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M APPIN & WEBB’S WORLD-FAMOUS “PLATURNA”
SPOONS & FORKS C~
MANUFACTURED at our o 

I great works in Sheffield, 
England, where we have the 
most-* up-to-date machinery in 

f the world for the production of 
spoons and forks.

wn

Specially made for every day use and to 
stand the hardest wear. Ideal for country 
houses, bungalows, picnics, etc. Absolutely 
the best value ever offered.
In two patterns—Fiddle and Old English.
Table Spoons, per U dozen 
Table Forks, per /z dozen ...
Dessert Spoons, per i/2 dozen 
Dessert Forks, /t' dozen ......
Tea Spoons 

Parcel of
A V. $1.25

$1.25
96c

... 95c
(breakfast size) per 1/4 dozen ..
6 of each.................................................. $4.50

Parcel of 12 of each ............................................... $8-50
Postpaid to any address In Canada- If not perfectly 

, satisfactory money will be refunded. i
i i 8end for our profusely illustrated, catalog, now in i I

U 1 colyse Of compilation. IT IS FREE. _ . 'if

I ||f. MAPPIN & WEBB I
V ' T " CANADA Dept. E LIMITED ' ’

St. Catherine St. West, MONTREAL

60c
î

fiddle pattern OLD ENGLISH PATTERN
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B'sf:7 CANADA'S GREATEST STOCK COMPANY missing charge- Ana under all the 

well contrived surprises and fun is" a 
solid melodramatic framework—for 
Mr- Craigen had done a rather un
conventional thing, and people were 
after htm-which keeps the action 
taut and thoroly alive- Anothe^e a- 
borate production will be built and 
all the members of the company will 
have good acting parts. The regular

KPSSM!. ”• «"'■ »

THE CONTINUOUS 
10 a.m. to 11 p-m THEATRE

CASCADES
"If J ROBINS PLAYERSyou
m

we’ll

WITH
2200 QALS. OF WATER PER MIN.EDWARD H„ ROBINS Strand.I

COOLEST SPOT IN TORONTO 
MATINEES-6o and 10c.

AND COMPANY OF SUPREME EXCELLENCE 
PRESENTING

THE FASCINATING COMEDY OF THRILLS & LAUGHS

mMade ’T’^T the photo-plays at the Strand 
Theatre shall, for the future be 

* even stronger than they have 
been hitherto, that, in short, no weak 
picture shall be shown, there Is deter
mination of Mr. R. S. Marvin, the 
Manager of the Strand, He Is certainly 
giving effect to policy by the 
gram arranged for this week- 

For Monday, Tuesday, and Wednes
day. the chief attraction will be "The 
Boss” presened by William A. Brady, 
and with Holbrook BUnn In the name 
part and sweet Alice Brady as "The 
Boss’s" wife. Holbrook Blinn Is cap
ital as "The Boss," the masterful hero 
of the play, Michael Regan, an Irish- 
bred lad, who fights his way up from 
penury to a position of political and 
financial power in the United States. 
Regan marries, the daughter of a man 
who is his principal business oppon
ent, and who consents to become his 
wife (in name only) to save her father 
from ruin. The girl’s family hate him, 
and she herself, at first, likes him not. 
For all that he wins her love in the end. 
Llk- the hard dominant fighting fig
ure he Is. he bosses everybody.. And 
Holbrook Blinn is the masterful hero 
to the life.

During the first half of the week, 
too, there will be an uproariously fun
ny comedy, “The Tangles of Pokes and 
Jabs," as well as motion pictures of 
the aquatic sports at the new High 
Parks mineral water baths, taken es
pecially for the Strand on the loth of 
this month.

For the last half of the week, the 
headliner will be "The Pretty Sister 
of Jose,” by Frances Hodgson Burnett, 
and with dainty Marguerite Clark in 
the principal part of Pépita, a wayward 
Spanish girl. Pépita has resolved not 
to lose her heart. But she does lose 
it to a handsome matador, but will not 
own that she la conquered. The 
matador, mad with love for her seeks 
lo forget the pain of hie rejections by 
Pépita by fighting the most ferocious 
bulls in Spain. By one of them he is 
savagely gored, and Pépita, thinking' 
him dying, acknowledges her love. 
The matador revives, and all ends hap
pily. It is Marguerite Clark’s own opin
ion she has never been so successful 
before the camera as in the part of 
Pépita, and certainly she portrays 
with bewitching charm the girl’s 
struggle to maintain a haughty mien 
towards the matador, while longing to 
yield to the inmuleee of lova

The program ’for the last three days 
of the week will also include one pro
longed chortle in the shape i 
oomedy, “She's a Pippin,” a 
amusing story of rivalry inlove and of 
the straits to which the rivals were 
reduced in despair when they found 
out that the object of their affection 
was married. On Monday and Tues
day, there will be an instalment of 
Pathe news pictures, on Wednesday 
and Thursday one of the Pathe British 
Gazette, and on Friday and Saturday 
another of the Pathe news pictures.
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By PAUL DICKEY and CHA8- GODDARD 
SEVEN MONTHS AT THE FULTON THEATRE, NEW YORK

THE FUNNIEST FARCE OF THE DECADE. IT WILL 
MAKE YOU GIGGLE, CHUCKLE, SNICKER, CHORTLE, 

LAUGH AND GUFFAW
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AS PLAYED AT THE HIPPODROME, 
NEW YORK

ALSO

PICTURES OF AQUATIC SPORTS TAKEN 
AT HIGH PARK BATHS JULY 10.

A ROLLICKING COMEDY
THE TANGLES OF POKES AND JABS

PATHE WAR NEWS DAILY
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BARGAIN MATINEE WED., 25c—SATURDAY MAT., 25c, 50c— 
BVG6„ 25c, 50c, 75c—Box Seats $1.00. Curtain at 8.15 Sharp. Jerome Renner, the popular Juvenile man of the Robins Players at the 

Alexandra, where ‘The Misleading Lady” will be presented week.
Next Week—“THE MARRIAGE GAME.” First Time Here

il drome’s refrigerating plant is capable 
is due the capacity audiences which 
fill the theatre during the warm 
weather. Within its cool interior one 
may see in absolute comfort the beat 
that the New York vaudeville market 
affords.

The headline attraction for the 
week’s bill Is the famous Grahar J 
Moffatt Players, an organization o. 
sterling merit, who will appear for 
the first time here in the latest and 
funniest of their comedy successes en
titled, “The Concealed Bed,” a tabloid 
farce oomedy that hasn’t a dull mo
ment in it and which develops a num
ber of new and surprising laugh situ
ations. James Reynolds is a mono- 
toglst who comes out on "the stage 
and in a few moments has his audi
ence laughing so hard that they are 
loath to let him go when his turn is 
done. His line of address is new 
and he iibes not depend on the hack
neyed material that some stage speak
ers have been using for more than 
thirty years. Mabel Mack is a bright 
and winsome singing comedienne who 
succeeds in getting her personality 
into her songs. New York has claimed 
her since early spring. The Flying 
Weavers have an aerial act that to 
said to be one of the most sensation
al in its line and is full of novelties. 
Savoy and Brennan are ecentrlc com
edians who have a large stock of 
laugh-producing "stunts" and their 
work is said to be refreshing and orig
inal thruout. The Ozaves come here 
after a long run in Gotham in a most 
pleasing musical sketch in which they 
have ample scope to display their 
virtuosity. Their selections cover a 
wide range of the musical art and fye 
always in the best of taste. ”

A special extra up-to-the-mlmiut®, 
attraction Is that produced by Harry 
S. Cleve, who gives a most convincing 
impersonation of Charlie Chaplin and 
goes him one better in bringing a real 
circus mule with him. The mule 
doesn’t always cue things as Mr. Cleve 
does and the latter’s efforts to bring 
him to reason rival Charlie Chaplin’s 
most lightning-like gyrations. The 
latest feature pictures of four of the 
big film companies complete one of 
the best vaudeville bills that has ap
peared in Toronto in a long time.

MANAGERS PROMISE 
CHEERFUL PLAYS 
IN COMING SEASON

h

At the Theatres THURSDA Y-FRIDA Y-SA T U RD A YIls
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Hopeful of Good Business 

High-class Attractioni 
News of the Stage.

woman of Miss Steele’s attractions to 
turn on him all the primitive, if de- 
ccriously masked batteries of sex, 
while it did not permit him to use 
a man's weapon, his brute strength. 
Miss Steele received these observa
tions pettishly, and ended by defying 
him to do his worst. The quiet,, but 
forceful young man from Patagonia 
was Just about starting away in his 
motor at that moment- He approach
ed to say goodby, threw his overcoat 
over the girl's head, and others rush 
in Just in time to hear his motor 
drumming away In the distance as the 
curtain falls.

The next curtain rises on a dark 
Adirondack cabin, in the dead of 
night. Just as the searchlights of Mr 
Ciaigen's automobile comes poking 
thru the pines. It is to this lonely 
spot that he has brought his careless 
siren, to "put her under a bell-glass." 
as she had mockingly advised him, 
and learn something about the indi
vidual woman. There is humor of 
various kinds, from the fatherly Irony 
of the now relentless cave man—Miss 
Stqele is even fastened to the wall 
by a heavy dog chain—to the unex
pected absurdities supplied by «m 
escaped inmate of a neighboring 
sanatorium, who thinks he is Na
poleon. Laughing at idiots is gener
ally supposed to have gone out with 
beer-baiting and other Elizabethan 
amusements of this kind, but this 
character is so freshly droll that the 
objections are scarcely felt- There is 
something, almost Stookonesque in the 
coming of the burly, good natured 
keepers thru the woods, stpdgily sing
ing the “Marseillaise” to allure their

Alexander.
“The Misleading Lady" m

PRETTY SISTER OF JOSEF OR THE coming week at the 
Alexandra Theatre, The Robins 
Players will present a very 

unusual comedy, and one of the fun
niest farces of a decade, “The Ifis- 
leadlng Lady,’* which ran for over 

months at the Fulton Theatre

BY BRETT PAGE.
NF.W YORK, July 24—Along about 

tills time "in the torrid days, the show
of the 

most folks get together and compare notea-. . . , ,
The legitimate manager, the vaude- fure p“ duetton”^*, haT°b££ Pen- 

ville mogul, the burlesque producer, gaged aa the art director of Charles 
and the motion picture magnate may Frohman, Inc. 
not foregather in thé flesh, but they Mre. Leell^n writes from

get together mentally and quiz each that ehe to ln a pretty predi
other on the ever momentous question ment. She is said to be tied up upder 
of next season’» outlook. two conflicting contracts. One calls

Because amusements are the first I tor her services in England and the 
businesses to suffer when depression other demands that she return to play 
hits the land, and because they are | In vaudeville for the Orpheum Circuit-

What London will do for legitimate

CYRIL MAUDE 16 TARGET IN
RIFLE PRACTICE FOR FILM.

To paddle out in a none too sober 
canoe and let a rough looking lndlt 
vldual with a 80.10 rifle plunk the 
water ahead, beside and behind you 
with strangely whining bullets, and 
then, to top it all off, to let him shoot 
at your paddle and vith another bul
let knock it dean out of your hands lo 
not an ideal recreation, according to 
Cyril Maude, the celebrated London 
actor.

Mr. Maude has Just had to undergo 
such a wild and wooly experience In 
the course of the filmleation of Ib
sen’s masterpiece, "Peer Gynt," by the 
Oliver Moroeco Photoplay Company 
in which he is being atarrel. The 
scene occurred ln the episode of .the 
fur trappers, and at first Mr- Maude 
very reasonably demurred. But when • 
the plucky Englishman was told he 
would be one of the first ever to sub
mit to so hasardons a feat hie sport
ing blood was aroused, and he went 
thru with it. The scene is one pt the 
most thrilling ln all "Peer Gynt," the 
camera fortunately having been close 
enough to show the “hit,” the splin
ters and all.

seven
in New York. It tells the story of a 
house party on the upper Hudson, at 
Which Miss Helen Steele was one of 
the guests.
ttve young woman, and 
he an actress. One of the men guests 
in the same house was a play writer, 
and the leading part in his play was 
that of a siren- Miss Steele wanted 
to play the part, but nobody thought 
she “had it in her.” So they made a 
wager, according to which she was to 
exhibit her arts on young Mr- Jack 
Craigen. another of the guests- 

Mr. Craigen was Just back from 
Paiggonia and supposed to be a sort 
of diamond in the rough. The flirta
tious young woman succeeded only too 
well, and brought the simple stranger 
to her feet with complete success, 
and Just as the other guests popped 
their heads thru doors and curtains in 
time to hear him propose. Naturally, 
Mr Craigen was not particularly 
dleased, and he reproached Miss 
Steele for her lightmindedness. He 
took Ms medicine with good sporting 

lilt, but objected rather bitterly to 
e custom which permlttqfl a young

She was a very attrac- 
wanted to ca -

Loew’s Vaudeville among the last to pick up when pro-
sperity returns, it to rather safe to attractions and stars the coming sea- 
believe that the show business to a «°*» >* un lntemptlng question- The 
reliable business barometer. With three actor knights. Sir Beerbohm 
this thought ih mind—-but particularly Tree, Sir Gporge Alexander and Sir 
because what the leaders of the Lrnest Hare are under contract to 
amusement world rsad into the future forsake the legitimate for a time, and 
determines the complexion of next to appear in the music halls of the 
season’s offerings—permit me to I Umpire,
quote from a few magicians of pro
gnostication-

David Belasco says that next sea
son’s plays should 
times of trouble it. is not wise to pro
duce problem plays, tragedies oh the
serious—comedy sl ould be the order | "I need a Job, senator.” 
of the day. And while the other pro
ducers seem to agree with him, they 
are somewhat loath to spend 
money on big productions- Theÿ are 
compelled to produce a certain fixed 
humoer of plays a year to All the, 
standard theatres, and they are going ^ 
to fill them with comparatively in
expensive shows-

The picture», of course, are a great 
big factor to be reckoned with by the 
legitimate producer. The stampede of 
the stars to the pictures has made it ^ 
nearly impossible to hâve a free hand . 
in casting new plays- A producing 
manager must now consider existing 
picture contracts when ne makes his 
plans. And It is i precisely the situ
ation thus created that is now the 
picture producer’s great problem. He 
has offered such big salaries for stars 
that he must now, that he has won. 
begin to retrench, to cut down those 
fancy figures to sane 1 knits- Here, 
then, is where the pictures must do 
battle the coming year.

Burlesque reports it is facing the 
best outlook in many years. Com
petition has been reduced to a plea
sant minimum, and altho there are 
still two circuits, they are both con
trolled by one general management-

Vaudeville is holding off a bit in the 
routing of next
moguls wish to be quite sure of what 
they are doing oefore they sign up 
hundreds of acts for long terms. But 
it would seem that their reason for 
delay is due particularly to the pro
blem of cutting down the headliners' 
salaries. More money has been poured 
into the laps of the famous names ln 
seasons past than will be permitted 
ln the season that is to come- The 
general run of salaries for the stan
dard acts, however, will remain about 
the same. Vaudeville expects good 
business.

And so it would seem that next sea
son is to be a good business year- 
But careful management will be 
needed-
down to Its pennies, 
that wine will grow into a laugh ln 
the show houses of the country, be
fore the end of the year-

jack Johnson An “Angel.”
Jack Johnson, the ex-champion, has 

become an “angel-" Please note the 
qüotation marks- Jack is financing, 
and is to appear in a revue in London.
Well, as long as it’s London, guess we 
can stand it.

Flo Ziegfleld is to manage 
Burke next season, 
know they are man and wife 
The 'Frohman

h ordered the 
Proprietor and ills 
having knowingly 
bounterfett money, 
g aided Stuart by 
them off the scent 

he wrong room- 
Isked if he were 
h\ Stuart simply 
h did I mak’ that 
[the best counter- 
Ide-" When being 
[tive Forrest to 
confided “If I had 
|I could play the . 
hi ice tune that he

ar-
HPiHffl delightful summery musical 

oomedy, “Six Peaches and a 
± Pair," with O’Neill and Dixon 

and six pretty girls, will top the bill 
at Lowe’s Youge Street theatre the 
coming week. It represents a boy’s 
camp on the shores at a lake, with 
the girts representing boarders from a 
neighboring hotel. It is deliciously 
funny, with Dixon playing the comed
ian, and is filled to the brim with 
tuneful songs, unique situations, 
pretty girls and many pretty cos
tumes. Nothing better of its kind 
lias ever been offered at Doew’e.

Olga De Baugh, late of musical 
oomedy in the West, known as a 
wonderful singer of the popular songs, 
will be another attraction on this bill, 
l)er first appearance ln Toronto after 
successes ln vaudeville in the middle 
west. The Two Georges, wonderful 
'European pantomimic comedians, of
fering the “Rag Doll," in which one 
appears as an inanimate doll and is 
thrown all over the stage by his part
ner- Both are Belgians and came 
'here after the war broke out. Others 
on this bill will include The Posing 
Beauty in display of art subjects, for
merly one of Jesse Lasky’s Three 
Beautiful Types; Bowen and Bowen, 
in chatter and song; Willie Smith, 
offering songs and character studies, 
and up r to-date photo plays.

Going the Limit.
be cheerful. In "Senator, you promised me a Job!" 

'Rut there are no Jobs.”

"Well, I’ll ask for a commission to 
anv, investigate as to why there a>e no 
' 1 Jobe, and you can get a Job on that!”3having pleaded 

of counterfeiting, 
ession counterfeit 
tes for the manu- ' 
tits, Stuart was 
hears in Kingston, 
k passed Stuart 
d had to tie OEW’STHE MARRIAGE GAME’ 

PROMISED TO US
t L

flier Vcar-

I F OR the week of August 2nd The 
Robins Players will present for 
positively the first time on any 

stage ln this city, another genuinely 
bright, amusing and refreshing com
edy, "The Marriage Game,” which ran 
all last season at the Comedy Theatre 
In New York. “The Marriage Game” 
was originally produced by John Cort 
to exploit the starring ability of Miss 
Alexandria Carlisle, one of England’s 
most delightful comediennes, and ln 
this play she scored the greatest hit 

made ln New York. It Is a com-

vetre found not 
[g court trial the 

benefit of the 
immediately left YONGE ST. THEATREiJOJS* tyçgjAjfIBM iollkn <nL

CONTINUOUS PERFORMANCE-WEEK MON. JULY 26
e derates Stuart is 

the police never 
rlie Higgins, an- 

arrested shortly 
ed that if he were 
’ulge the where- 
L turning out the 
indput thé police, 
interfelter and his 

got three years, 
l never make him 
subject- Even a 

Montreal, was ar- 
of having helped 
of the ctiunter-

CONTINUOUS 12 NOON TO 11 P.M. 

PLAYING HIGH-CLASS VAUDEVILLE 
WEEK OF JULY 26.

HEADLINE ATTRACTION 
Direct From Broadway

Li i
t

HippodromeMOFFATT 
SCOTCH PLAYERS

PHONE—M. 3600
ever
edy of a distinct chartn and humor, 
written by Anne Crawford Flexner. 
All the scenes of which are laid on 
board the palatial yacht, “The Bach- 

the New York Yacht Club. 
The play borders on farce in many 
instances but is really delightfully 
amusing and refreshing. The treat-'' 
ment of the theme is given a new 
twist, making it one of the most enter
taining and laugh provoking comedies 
pro luced in manjÇ years. It is a play 
for married folks Xnd all those threat
ened with matrimony.

F OR this week the Hippodrome has 
secured a bill which for diver
sity and quality of entertain

ment has not been equalled during 
the present season. At no previous 
time has Broadway had such an 
abundance of really good material 
available for presentation and to this 
is t,o be attributed the splendid pro
ductions which are able to appear 
within a radius of one night’s travel 
from the hub of the theatrical world. 
To this and to the complete atmos
pheric control of which the Hlppo-

SUMMERY MUSICAL COMEDY

SIX PEACHES AH a PAIRelor,” at

In their Latest and Funniest Oomedy Success Entitled

“THE CONCEALED BED” With O’NEILL * DIXON. Plenty «I Uwhterseason’s bills- The
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TWO GÈÔRGES

Acrobate

PROF. MARTIN'S
Animal Circus

MABEL MACK
Singing Comedienne

JAMES REYNOLDS
Monologist

Musical Oomedy StarISPECIAL FEATUREwas

OLGA DE BAUGHMcCRAE & CLEGG
Presenting Their Daring and Sensational Cycling Act. GENIUS OF THE MODERN SONG

“GET A THRILL”had been tin- THE POSING BEAUTY
Series of Art Stndtea

BOWEN A BOWEN
Songs A PatterThe dollar must be counted 

But the smileTHE OZAVES
Musical Artiste

BOND & CASSON
Singing and Talking Act. WILLIE SMITH
“Mutual," "Sellg," "Lubln” and “Vltagraph" Feature Film» Character Impressions in Song and Story

inch

SPECIAL EXTRA ATTRACTION

“PETE AND HIS PALL”
LATEST AND GREATEST “A MAN'S WORLD" 

PHOTO PLAYS

.-li, u ..!
came a

Billie
Of course, you 

now-
interests have re

linquished the faecinating actress and 
her husband is to star her in some 
new play, after she 1s released by the 
motion pictures for whom she to now

H. S. CLEVE MATINEE—10c, 15c. EVENING—10c, 15c, 25c.
In a Realistic Impersonation of Charlie Chaplin, With a Real 

Circus Mule.
BOX SEATS RESERVED IN ADVANCE“WATCH PETE'S TAIL” Holbrook uuuu uiu Alice urauj m ■ -ne uoss," at the Strand Theatre, I playing-

Monday, Tuesday, and Wednesday of this week. 1 *Agustue Thomas, the playwright.
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CAN A WOMAN flirt with a man, display her ankles, bare her neck, 
make a sex appeal by means of a diaphanous gown, extract a pro
posal of marriage from him, laugh at her victim and be allowed to 
GET AWAY WITH IT 7 You’ll find the answer in "THE MIS
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Vocal—MAESTRO J. A. CARBONI. Famous Italian Master.
Violin—JAN HAMBOURG, Virtuoso Teacher.
•CeUo—BORIS HAMBOURG, World Renowned 'Cellist.
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I The Toronto Symphony Band con-« 
timies to dÿaw large crowds at Scar- 
boro Beach, where, under thé leader
ship of Luigi von Kunite, excellent 
programs are being performed every 
evening. The addition of a string 
section would convert this organiza
tion Into a first-class orchestra. As 
the war is likely to continue thruout 
the winter It might be a good Scheme 
to raise funds for the war sufferers If 
some patriotic society like the Daugh
ters of the Empire, for Instance, 
would undertake to give a series of 
orchestral concerts, contributing all 
receipts after expenses are paid, to 
some war fund. There are at least 
a dozen local artiste,—singers, violin
ists, ’cellists and pianists,—who would 
make as popular solo attractions as 
many from abroad *who have ap
peared here from time to time. These 
would probably be glad to giye their 
services free as their share of the war 
contribution. There Is sufficient tal
ent In this dty to make one of the 
very best orchestras on the continent. 
I* the civic authorities do not ap
preciate the fact cannot some society 
of women come to the rescue of our 
symphony players and bring them to
gether In an organization that will be 
a four-fold benefit, a benefit to the 
players, a benefit to the local artists 
who rarely have an opportunity of 
appearing with an orchestra, a bene- 
blt to the city, and a benefit to the 
war sufferers? The past has been 
a bad year for symphony players and 
another equally bad year Is coming. 
Cannot soms one work out the four
fold blessing?

1

ÏCritical Estimate
of Joseffy’s Art

SAN CARLO OPERA 
AT ROYAL THEATRE

Margaret George, Toronto's Dra- 
matic Soprano, Engaged for 

Cavalleria Rusticana.

♦

Well Known Critic Describes the 
Pianist’s Mastery of Nuance 

and Tonal Chastity.
A great deal of newspaper space is 

bçAng devoted just now • to critical 
estimates of Rafael Joseffy, whose 
death took place in New York on 
June 26th. The following is James 
Huneker’s tribute to the genius of the 
Hebrew pianist.

“In 1908, I went to Buda-Peeth, and 
In Buda (Ofen), acroes the Danube, I 
met the father of Joseffy, a learned 
rabbi and teacher of Oriental and 
modem languages—he modestly con
fessed to speaking twenty-two! When 
I saw the diminutive old man (he was 
past eighty years), with his soft yet 
sparkling eyes and finely chiseled pro
file, I told him that his son Rafael 
was the spit and spawn of him.’ The 
Celtic image did not puzzle him and 
In the English of classic diction he 
admitted that his son favored him, 
but prophetically added: 'Yes, but 
he won't die as old. as his father.’ lie 
confessed that as a lad Rafael was 
singularly endowed with musical 
talent, yet he thought he would have 
achieved 
world of
and erudite rabbi evidently favored 
Intellectual pursuits- However, he
died several years before his son-

“But Joseffy was, as Hansllck said, 
•predestined to play,’ and his pre
destined Instrument the pianoforte- 
His touch,- or manner of attack, seem
ed to spiritualize Its wiry timbre. The 
harsh. Inelastic, metallic, unmalleable 
tone, Inseparable from the music 

.made by conventional pianists, be
came In his hands floating, evanes
cent. Tones were his plastic passage- 
work—so different from Liszt’s
wrought Iron figuration, or the sonor
ous blasts of Rubinstein (‘A French 
horn tone,’ was the way Joseffy de
scribed Anton's touch), his atmos
pheric pedaling and gossamer arabes
ques—if Joseffy played the pianoforte, 
you ask in desperation, what then did 
his contemporaries play 7

“From his keyboard there was 
evoked a delicate volume of sound 
that was, to employ a banal word, 
-beautiful. He was the pianist of 
beauty or, as he said of Tausig, 
‘Every piece he played was a perfect 
picture, perfectly hung and framed-'

"Extreme polish never attenuated 
the vitality of his playing- In his 
manipulation of the mechanism 
touch had an airy, aristocratic quality, 
a detachment of tone that some be
lieved he contrived his legato by the 
aid of the pedal. This Is a mistake. 
His touch, while not as clinging or as 
velvety and rich as Is Paderewski, 
was a cunning mixture of hand-stroke 
and finger pressure, the pedals did 
play an important role, as they should, 
for they are, as Rubinstein puts It, 
the soul of the Instrument-

"A cool, silvery touch of penetrat
ing sweetness was Josefty’s, a com- 
mlnglement of magic and moonlight. 
He had the cult of the nuance, and 
here is where I take my stand in 
claiming for him originality- No 
pianist, with the exception of Chopin, 
has paralleled his mastery of the 
nuance. He was a master of 
finer shades, gray within gray, and 
also a chameleon-like variety in 
Iridescent tonal tints. Never robust, 
seldom dramatic, his fingers were al
ways 1 as ten tiny crystal bells. Ills 
readings were subtle, not morbid- Like 
Chopin and De Pachmann, he knew 
his dynamic limits, and so graded his 
tone that no one missed the thunders 
of the latter-day fortlssimlsts- Qual
ity of tone, discrimination of tone, ndt 
power nor yet swiftness Interested 
him-
that Is distinctly outmoded- 
too refined, too gracious tor the New 
School. At his debut (1879) his play
ing lacked weight, but It was unfail
ingly poetical and revealed a classic 
balance and tonal chastity.

'•His catholicity may be gaged 
when we recall hie .devotion to 
Brahms, to Chogln. and to Liszt. The 
B Flat Major Concerto of Brahms in 
his hands was a view of another side 
of Brahms, too often the leaden di
version of pedants. Joseffy literally 
taught American mnslc-lovers that 
Brahms is not a recondite, cryptic 
composer of a constipated, dour tem
perament, but a full-blooded man who 
loves life and light and - beauty- As 
for the E Minor Concerté of Chopin, 
that may be truly said to have be
longed to Josefty. Who can ever for
get his matchless performance, the 
proud dignity of his bearing at the 
keyboard, his poetic Romance and 
buoyant Rondo ! Even the Tausig 
interlocking octave runs at the close 
sounded euphonious. He accomplish
ed wonders with Karl Tausig’s ver
sion of the work, but I fancy that he 
Was prompted thereto by a laudable 
Piety to exhume the Ingenious 
rangement.’’

The manager of the San Carlo 
Opera Company, Charles Baker, wae 
in town last week making arrange
ments for a season of Grand Opera, at 
the Royal Alexandra Theatre, 
mg heard of the great 
Margaret George, the Toronto dra
matic soprano, who has 
past year in Italy. Mr. Baker took this 
opportunity of testing the veracity 'of 
the Italian critics who wrote 
ingly of her appearances there- 
result of the auditldn was the 
ment of Miss George for the role of 
Santuzzl in "Cavalleria Rusticana." 
at the - Royal Alexandra Theatre dur
ing the week of November 
also for the Montreal.

if

Hav-
success of

spent the

SNAA PLEA FOR WAR
STRICKEN POLANDELLIOTT HASLAM- so glow- 

TheIl I
Officer d’Academie, Parle 
Conferred May 31, 1*13.

engage-

ABCOnly Great Wave of Mankind’s 
Pity Can Surmount Ter- \ 

rible Human Misery. •

i
SINGING MASTER
"Toronto has the fact of the preeenoe 

amongst ua of one of the greateat living 
authorities on the Art of Singing. 

(Musical Canada. Nov. 1914).
68 GLOUCESTER STREET

PLA16, and I -
Ottawa and r

Qjiobec seasons. Miss George will /
probably appear In other operas as f,
well, as her l^eonora In “Trovatora” I
Kundra in ‘‘Parsifal’’ and the tlQa W
role in "Aida’’ are very highly spoktu " 6
of. Whether the Toronto season Is a 5
success or a failure, the San Carte 
Company can he sure of crowded 
houses for “Cavalleria’’ nights, for 
Margaret George 'belongs to Toronto 
having lived here all her life, and hav
ing received much of her training from 
teachers -who are prominent In the 
professional life of -the city. Her host ■ 
of friends await her home operatic 
debut with eager anticipation. The 
following reference to Miss George 
appeared in the Milan Verbanus et 
Larins Revue b store she had decided 
to return to Canada i

"T1le recent triumphs of Margaret 
George. the celebrated Canadian so- 1 
prano, have been the topic In musloal 
circles. Her many friends had strongly 
advised her to return home on account 

the, political situation and perhaps 
difficulties in traveling. However, 
she resolved to stay and has been I 
crowned with artistic success Her 

s-P pea ranees in Italy have met 
with phenomenal success. Her 
triumph In the Verdian work, ‘Tro- * 
vatore,’ in the heart of the com- V 

r?untry’ wil1 «ver be remem- , 
bered. Her voice is of refined quality, ' 
combined with rare exquisite coloringJ| 
thruout her extended register. Her 
charming stage presence and natural' 
acting have always been the admira
tion of critic and public alike-

The following plea, signed by Ignace 
Jan Paderewski, In behalf of 
stricken Poland, Is being sent broad- 
oast thruout America i The preeent 
European war on the eastern front Is 
raging exclusively over Polish soil- „ * * *
It Is sweenlnr umv mwrv „i-„ IHllan G. Wilson, who his been in-.—.-flT Pl * ™ tign 1 Cal*wy during the past two years as
civilization, destroying dwellings, soprano soloist in Central Methodist 
devastating fields, gardens and forests, Church there, Is In Toronto on a visit
ST» anTt ,muemTln8A b^
Beings and animals alike- An area as a soloist and as a teacher.
squal In else to New York and * • •
Pennsylvania has been laid waste. Al to former years, the Hambourg
two sis.
churches, seven thousand five hundred bourg’s nw book, dealing with tech- 
villages have been completely ruined. nlcal exercises, tone color and vlrtuo-
to «°rîo^tura,Pr?^^rr0yr1, “* wlUhbehrenadd8y0byththePeUnd
ln agricultural, - Industrial and com- of August. This book represents an 
merclal production brought to an accumulation of various exercises 
absolute standstill, amount to $2,600,- î^lch ,hAv! ^ee° systematized in a 
non rtnn detailed and efficient manner with ex-

’ v‘ planatory notes and will be a source
of help to both teachers and students. 
Examples from this book will be a 
feature of one of the demonstration 
recitals which are so popular with 
music lovers and students.

« • *
Rome makes the official announce

ment that Mme. Tetrazzini has just 
subscribed $100,000 to the Italian war 
loan- This makes over $800,000 that 
has been contributed to various war 
funds by a trio of famous singers, 
Nellie Melba and Clara Butt being the 
other two.

war-
1 : |
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equal distinction ln the 
literature- The, venerableTeacher of

Modern Pianoforte Playing
Studio: 684 Bathurst Street
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MAESTRO J. A. CARBONI

Famous Vocal Master of the Hambourg 
Conservatory.

Defective Voice Production Corrected. 
English. French, Italian and Russian 

Repertoire.
•herbeurne and Wellesley Sts.—North 2341
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A total of eighteen million Inhabi
tants, Including nearly two million 
Jews, are continuously enduring the 
horrors of this gigantic struggle. Only 
very few could flee to the plaope which 
are still holding their own against the 
aggressors: the groat majority, almost 
eleven millions of

H.Ruthven McDonald WHO GIVES A PIANO RECITAL AT MASSEY HA1T1T. IN OCTOBER.
LConcert Vocalist and Teacher 

Studio, 284 Avenue Road,
.

1;
richly worked-out cadenza for 
solo Instrument near the close of the 
movement.

pression hardly equalled by any wo
man violinist who had ever played 
trere. Her selections wëre the Paga
nini Concerto, Sarasate’s “Carmen” 
and the Drdla Serenade.

a » e

thePhone, Hlllcreet, 217.
The second movement, 

"Scherzo,” bears the substitute, "per- 
petuum mobile,” and consists of a 
piquant etude rhythm unbroken thru
out the piano part, set against an or
chestral background that sings the 
melody in the stringed instruments. 
This Is a short movement, with a 
brief cadenza for the piano before the 
final resumption of the principal 
theme. The slow movement is a dark, 
tragic lament, which, after working 
up to an impassioned climax, -pauses 
thru a very soft transition phase di
rectly Into the last movement, a 
bright, vivacious "rondo." Before the 
close there comes a repetition of the 
lament theme, with varied develop
ment, quickly followed by a renewal 
of the rondo and then a coda.

Lily Crossley
helpless women 

and children, homeless peasants, 
employed workmen, the very essence 
and strength of a nation, have been 
driven out Into the epen- Thousands 
and thousands are hiding among 
ruins, ln woods or ln hollows; feeding 
on roots and on the bark of trees.

To provide an Immediate aid to this 
almost incredible number of sufferers, 
to concentrate the efforts of all who 
may be touched by so appalling a 
distress, a General Polish Relief Com
mittee has been formed on a neutral 
soil, ln Lausanne, Switzerland. The 
president of the committee Is the 
greatest of Poland’s living 
Henryk Stenklewioz, the writer; Its 
members are all men of high stand
ing, universally respected, represent
ing the three parts of ancient Poland, 
all united by the one desire to lessen 
the sufferings of our countrymen 
without distinction of race, religion, 
or poytlcal opinion-

Unfortunately, tho well organized, 
having Its agencies in every part of 
the country, our committee could ac
complish comparatively little towards 
tile succoring of a whole nation. The 
funds put into cur hands were ex
tremely modest. Poland has nothing 
more to give, for she 1» ruined, and 
the interest and sympathy of other 
countries are totally absorbed by other 
worthy causes.

A few Polish

un-

Eva Gauthier, the Canadian 
prano, is visiting in Ottawa. She con
templates placing her Javanese songs 
before the vaudeville public after 
the holiday season.

his60-Teacher of Voice and Repertoire. 
Studio: 210 Cottlngham Street. 7 - OTIS TURK 

out a tbunderin 
Universal ln ' 
the Rich” frontfW. A. Armstrong, the baritone and 

teacher at the Canadian Academy, la 
spending the present month at Stoney 
Lake.

* * *

Susie Gabriel, a member of the 
piano staff of the Halifax, N. S„ Con
servatory, has come to Toronto for 
the summer to have lessons from Paul 
Welle.

Grand Opera forFrancis Fischer Powers
VOICE SPECIALIST 

Associated Studios, 207 College 
Street Phone College 716

• • •
Florence Hardeman, the young Am * 

encan vlollnlste, owns the famous 
A™*1* ot Ole Bull, the Norwegian 
violinist. It is said to be three hun
dred years old, until recently, 
the property of John J. Watson of 
Gloucester, Maas-, to whom Old Bull 
gave the Instrument ln 1868, the fol- 
lowlng letter dated August 10 of that 
year accompanying the gift: "I en
treat you to be careful of this rare 
specimen of Antoniue and Hlerony- 
mus Amatl. I now hand it over to your 
responsibility, knowing that you can
? .u .truaî. your mu«lcal sentiments 
to that medium and ta the genius of

,AjnatJ: their embodiel 
w111 hold you up In sorrow and 

*°u ln joy and bring blessed 
ltfeaa and good tidings 
friends and hearers.”

Patriotic Funds
Pavlowa and an Excellent Com

pany at Arena in 
October.

Four grand opera performances by 
the Pavlowa Imperial Russian Ballet 
and the Pr-emlnent Grand j 
Company will be among the big 
tractions for the forthcoming 
Manager Solman of the 
Max Rabinotf of New York have just 
completed arrangements that will 
present in this city early in the sea
son the largest organization of artists 
that has ever visited this country. 
Among the sollsts are: Zanetello, 
-Maria Gayv Maggie Teyte, Luisa Vll- 
lanl and others of equal ImportuicoA 
There will be over two hundred per
formers in all, and the pretentious 
settings recently purchased from the 
Boston Opera Company will be used, 
making it necessary to use the largest 
auditorium ln the city. There will 
also be a large orchestra, the conduc
tors being Robert Moranzonl of the 
Boston Opera and Bmll Kuper of 
-Petrograd and Moscow.

was

» » •
-Peter C. Kennedy, musical director 

of the Canadian Academy of Music, 
has just concluded an examination 
tour of many important centres in 
Ontario. He speaks most favorably of 
the continued artistic ' Improvement 
anl higher all-round standard which 
Is surely developing thruout the 
country.
ing the serious responsibilities of 
their profession and their earnest en- 
thuslksm and artistic sincerity Is hav
ing a beneficial effect on the younger 
generation which cannot be overestl- 
in.aited- Mr. Kennedy was naturally 
pleased at the general admiration 
pressed bv teachers for the wonderful 
facilities which Toronto offers to 

They realize 
quite apart from the -abnormal 
dition of -affairs ln so many countries 
this city has esrabllshed a reputation 
as one of the most important centres 
of musical education. This truth has 
been amply verified by many Can
adians who were studying ln Eunbpe 
prior to the outbreak of war- To their

Atherton FurlongI eons,
li » • •

Mrs. Ruth Blumenberg, widow of 
tl* late Marc Blumenberg, editor of 
The Musical Courier of New York, 
died at Healdsburg,, Cal., on July 9- 
Soon after the war broke out Mrs. 
Blumenberg left Paris, where she and 
her husband had resided for

College of Vocal Culture 
159 College Street 

Phone Coll. 1199
Opera Complete Com

at-
tho season. 

Arena and
Music teachers are reallz- “81 LIsome

time, returning to her native state, 
California.

6e

to all your
England, according to rumor, is lra'- 

portlng chorus men. Many of the 
best looking men have Joined the 
army, and those who were “among 
the first to stay at home" are too 
ashamed to face the scorn of the Brit
ish public.

* • *

brated Frenchman gave a special
thenben!mal«faî F?lrmont Hotel for 
the benefit of local musicians, many
of whom had been unable to attend 
his festival concerts. He played 
Rameau, Bach, Chopin and Liszt and 
discussed his own arrangement of airs 

Alceste." Among the many 
social affairs given ln his honor was 
a large dinner given by George 
Stewart, the exposition musical di- 

^he orchestral program on 
this occasion was made up almost ex
clusively of his own compositions-

RAFex-

GWLADYS JOKES music students. that
con- COMMEn

OPE!* * *

Fritz Krelslerie forthcoming tour, 
beginning ln September, embraces one 
hundred appearances.

. Relief Committees
have been organized ln this country, 
but however noble are the hearts of 
their organizers, however

Nevertheless, his was a style 
It was

THH WELSH SOPRANO 
Teacher of the Old Italian method of 

Voice Production and Binging.
Studio: HAMBOURG CONSERVATORY 
Main 8468. ^ _______________

Monday,great the 
generosity of their supporters, the 
mean® so far collected will relieve but 
a very limited number of sufferers. 
And there are millions of families 
helpless, hungry, sick, succumbing.

In the face of such a disaster In
dividual efforts must remain Ineffi
cient- Only a great rvvave of mankind’s 
Pity can surmount so immense 
of human misery.

Only a great, enlightened, generous 
tog muUltudta eff*CtUally °ur ^h- 
klndneseT "and3 bett6r ^ 1 do the

*
Lilli Lehmann announces that from 

next year on she will devote two 
months every summer to coaching 
gifted singers in the art and traditions 
of Mozart singing.
Mme. Lehmann’s summer Mozart fes
tivals a shrine for her special Idol was 
embodied in the recently inaugurated 
Mozarteum in Salzburg and It Is there 
that she will have her summer school.

Thor., Fi
great surprise they found that they 
could get tuition in their own country 
which ln many instances was far 
superior to that which they had been 
receiving over in Europe. This seems 
a favorable time to strongly Impress 
this truth on '"'anadiane. Toronto at 
Present offers golden opportunities to

musical

IR. G0URLAY McKENZIE Refined (
leaderw. iAs a result ofBARITONE and TEACHER of SINGING 

Pupil of Sabbatini, Cleric! and Holland. 
STUDIO: 103 Carlton St.. Cor Jarvis. 

Phone Main 1114.
Lloyd George’s

Daughter a Nursea wave * e •

M
minster Presbyterian 
Smith’s Fklls.

W. O. FORSYTH every earnest and diligent 
student- GustavePleads* end Teeeher of the Higher Art of

COMPMOTB TRAINING FOR CONCERT 
ROOM OR TEACHING 

Addree»-. Cere Nordhelmwe. Toronto, Can.

Charpentier 
opera, "Louise," for the first time a 
few day-s ago at the Opera Comique 
In Paris. The performance wae a 
special one, given to aid of the war 
victims, with Mme. Edvina, the 
Canadian prima donna, in the title 
role. The London Observer gives 
three reasons for the crowded house: 
First, because of the special object of 
the performance; second, -because El
vina sang, and third, because Char
pentier wa« conducting it for the first 
time.

conducted his*
of West- 

Church in
IX /FISS L,Ioyd George has left for 
IVI Frar>ce with three other young 

4 girls to take up Red Crow 
work. “My daughter has wanted to 
go out for months,” Mrs- Lloyd Georg» 
told me, “but, of course, she had to 
train. She passe! the flrst-ald ex
amination at school, and has been 
busy attending lectures all the win
ter. She passed another Red Crow 
examination Just after Christmas, but 
was unfortunately prevented from 
going to for final examination. She 
will not, however, do much actual 
nursing, as she is to work at rest 
stations.”

Mrs. Lloyd George has brought her 
daughter up to be as simple ln man
ner. as quietly helpful, as free from 
pride and self-consciousness as she la 
herself. The life of society, ln the 
ordinary sense, has no attractions for 
the wife to whom Mr. Lloyd George 
owes so much, and her most contented 
hours are probably those spent in her, ; 
Karlens at Criccieth and Walton 
Heath.

J. M. Sherlock, the' well known 
tenor soloist, who has for some years 
been in charge of the choir at Central 
Methodist Church, has resigned.

■LOOR a*. , generosity of the
American people. Ardent and prompt 
warm-hearted, free-handed, they al- 
ways respond with the enthusiasm of 
cere h to everythtog that is true, sin-

la there anything more true than 
human pain?

Is there anything more sincere than 
feV ?CFy f°r he!? from those who

In the name of Christian charity, 
to the name of common humanity I, 
therefore, appeal to the great Ameri
can people. They have already given 
much to other stricken nations; they 
may be tired of giving; yet I am cer
tain that there is no soul in this noble 
Country who will condemn me for ask- 
mgr, even before 
Is relieved:

Some bread for the Polish 
and children!

4
AT DAWNMendelssohn Choir of Toronto Zusiaan Caplan, the brilliant 

Russian violinist, has joined 
faculty of the Canadian Academy of 
Music. Mr. Caplan has appeared as 
soloist In Toronto and many other 
Canadian towns with great success 
and he is generally recognized as one 
Qf the best of our younger musicians.

young
A- 6. VOQT, Conductor

* For Information regarding concerts or 
membership ln chorus, address: Mr. T. A. 
RQED. 819 Markham St.. Toronto ..........

SQUARE and UPRIGHT PIANOS TO 
RENT-62 PER MONTH and 

UPWARDS.
Six months’ hire allowed ln the event of 

purchase.
Nordhelmer Company, Limited, 19 

King street East.

Adaptthe (The following poem 
to the trenches in Fltmdere by a rlfle- 

of the London Irish. -Readers will 
reveal

was written

man
agree that the lines
ability <rf a genuine kln-d.—Ed.)
A UL NIGHT the echo of the battle 

iinot®
The highest heavens with Its angry 
note,

As each long-throated, Iron monster’s 
roar

Proclaimed the thrice-crowned Kins of 
damned War—

(w??^îheJparapet toe white trench, 
Mid blood-red flaeh and acrid powder 

stench,
Fought the grim souls, who, all the night 

and day
Play the great hero in their 

way;
While, swiftly, thru the darkness.

Ing, swelling,
Rushed the grey-coated guards like flend- 

hounds, yelling;
Taking no heed of those 

aside
Difco the tangled erase—and maybe died. 
Ah.—-then they met; and for a apace 

there strove 
Devil ’gainst demon, changing aH that 

grove,
Where apples once had hung, to Death’s 

retreat,
’Till morning broke.
„ silver feet,
Sped thru the skie 

ness grey,
Winging to Heav’n, a lark began Its lay.

Rifleman D. Howard Tripp.

BLANsuf-
poetlc

• * •
At a sale of personal souvenirs 

recently held ln London for the bene
fit of the Three Arts Employment 
Rooms were a tiny pair of slippers re
posing ln a wooden box bearing the 
name, "Adelina,” on the silk lining, 
and a white fan, dated 1859. Both 
were donated by Adelina Patti, the 
slippers being those she always wore 
when appearing to "Carmen" and the 
fan the one she always used In "Tra- 
vlata.”

High-CUM
The annual calendar of the Toronto 

Conservatory School of Expression 
has Just been issued in a very attrac
tive form. It contains a description 
of the school, its advantages, etc., and 
a full discussion of the studies, cours
es and methods. Anyone -desiring the 
calendar may secure it by applying 
to the principal of the Toronto Con
servatory School of Expression, 
to the registrar of the Toronto Con
servatory of Music.

ar-

Artists Must Not
Mix With Movies

i HARVEY ROBB
our thirst for libertyTeacher of Plano and Organ 

Organist of Bond sL Congregational 
Church. Studio:
HEINTZMAN BLDG., YONGB STREET 

-Phone Park 1724.
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Some seed for the Polish farmers!
I- J. Paderewski.

or‘

V ICTOR MOORE and Emma Lit
tlefield (Mrs. Moore), who 
were booked as the headline 

attraction in Keith’s Theatre, Wash
ington, last week, have 'been cancelled 
toy the United Booking Offices 
cause the Columbia Theatre in that 
city announces Victor Moore in the 
“Chlmmle Fadden” photo drama as 
opposition to himself in life at Keith’s. 
Emma Carus has been 
place of the Moores.
Booking Offices reduced Mrs. Leslie 
Carter’s salary from $2590 to $1500 
weekly to offset her loss of drawing 
power in vaudeville as a result of her 
appearance ln the motion picture pro
duction of "The Heart of Maryland," 
which was persistently 
towns where she was appearing her
self in a vaudeville tabloid of "Zaza.” 
Other artists have been likewise pen
alized. and the summary action taken 
against Vlvtor Moore Is an indication 
of the pollcv to 'be followed here
after toward those artists who di • 
vMe their following hy playing in film 
drama*.

own small«
Sir Edward Elgar has followed up 

his “Carillon,” which was written for 
King Albert’s book last Christmas, 
with another patriotic work called 
“Folonla.” It Is officially described 
as a symphonic prelude and was writ
ten for a concert to London devoted 
to Polish music, 
and the material used consists mostly 
of three well contrasted Polish airs, 
tho a theme from Paderewskis Polish 
Fantasia and- a few bars frotot-#i Chop
in Noçturne are woven in, thus link
ing the two greatest of Polish musi
cians. “Carillon” was a channel thru 
which much relief flowed to the Bel
gians and it is sincerely hoped that 
"Polonia" will be equally

The following teachers are con
ducting summer classes at the Ham
bourg Conservatory of Music: Pro
fessor Hambourg, Signor Carbon!, Jan 
Hambourg, Miss Falconbrhlge, Gert
rude Anderson, Mrs. S. R. McCully, 
Caroline Danard, George S. Boyce 
Madge Williamson, Mary McMahon 
and Leslie Roze-

grow-
The Amesbury Abbey Estate, Eng

land, including Stonehenge, Wiltshire 
for several -generations the seat of the 
Antrobus family, will come under the 
hammer in September. The Abbey 
stands in a park on the site of the 
former monastic house. The Avon 
with its trout fishing, runs thru thé 
estate for miles.. The property com
prises 6400 acres, and extends from 
Beaconhlll on the northeast, towards 
Winterbourne Clump on the west- 
On the northeast side is Bulford Camp 
and on the north side Lark Hill Camp’ 
Stonehenge will be included in the sale

What Could He Say?
A N AMUSING story against him- jg 

/A self Is told by the Duke of Con- * 
* B naught. Some years ago when 
he was raised to the position of liontr 
colonel off the 1st Rifle Brigade the 
late Queen Victoria commanded that 
he should -only be saluted as a regi
mental officer, and not as a member of 
the royal family. On one occasion, 
however, an Irish sentry, seeing the 
Duke and Duchess approaching, turned 
out the guard and gave the royal sa- 
tote- The Duke was much annoyed 
and proceeded to give the sergeant in 
charge a piece of his mind. But the 
quick-witted Irishman was equal to 
the occasion. J

“The guard, sorr,’’ he said-rin the 
richest brogue, "is for Her Royal 
Highness, who, as a member of the 
royal family, is entitled to it!” After 
t-hat the Duke could say nothing-

,1 ARE YOj 
MOVING
PATHE

be-
who - slipped

Elocution. Dramatic Art

Mr. Walter Howe
i It Is In A minori

booked in 
The United

As the works of Mrs. H. H. A. 
Beach, one of America's leading wo
men composers, are popular with Tor
onto musicians, her following brief 
treaties on her new concerto for piano 
and orchestra in G sharp minor, may 
prove interesting to readers of this 
page. The work is in four movements, 
the last two being connected. The 
Allegro" is serious in Character, piano 

and orchestra vieing with each other 
in the development of the two prin
cipal themes, of which the second le 
songlike to character.

EXPLOl
now touring England with Mr Martin 
Harvey will resume teaching in' Toronto 
in October. •

Then Dawn, with 

-while ln the dark-
Aleo Our 
Comedies
est Event!
Remem be: 
«e Bee Pi
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shown inARTHUR E. SEMPLE Rapid cooling of a liquid produces 
fine crystals; the slower it changes 
form the larger the crystals.

Chile is to have a foundry for the 
manipulation of the raw material that 
comes from Bolivian tin mines.

successful.

ERNEST J. SEITZ
PIANIST

ttudiei Toronto Conservatory of Music I

Mus, Bsc., L.R.A.M., etc,, stc 
Ruts Soloist snd Teacher ‘ 

StuOloe-Hambourg Conservatory of Music 
' Toronto College of Muelo 

International Acaoemy of Muelo.
PATHValentine Crespl. the Ottawa violin- 

late,was the principal figure in a 
benefit concert for the Italian Red 
Cross ie that cite on July I0.
Creepl is said to have made an lm-There is a
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education. Year Book on Bequest.
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H. ETHEL SHEPHERD
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Pupil of Oecer Saenger, New York; 
Prank Kina Clark, Parla; Jean da 
Beeaks, Parla. 1 .

Voice Instruction
Studio: Toronto Oonaervetory of Muelo.

►
;

PAUL WELLS
Concert, Pianist end Teacher. 

—Toronto Conservatory of Muilo—

TORONTO CONSERVATORY of MUSIC
board OF GOVE1RNOR8Sir John Alexander Boyd, K.C.M.G., President; 

j a. Macdonald, L.L.D., and Mr. W. K. George, Vice-President»; A. 8. Vogt, 
Mus. Doc., Musical Director; Sir John M. Gibson, K.C.M.G., Meeare. W. P. 
Gundy, G. T. Some re, Charles N. Oandee, W. R. Wadsworth, George Edward 
Sears, Elmos Henderson, M.A., and Herbert C. Cox.

A NATIONAL rNWlVPU'IUON, devoted to the highest 
Musical Art. One of the largest and most splendidly 
Music on the Continent.

Interests of Canadian 
equipped Schools of

Re-opens Wednesday, Sept. 1, 1915
Send for YEAR BOOK, LOCAL CENTRE SYLLABUS and Women’s Resi

dence Pamphlet.
CONSERVATORY SCHOOL OF EXPRESSION

T. H. KIRKPATRICK, Ph. D„ Principal.SPECIAL CALENDAR 
Public Reeding, Physical end Vocal Culture, Dramatic Art end Literature.

EVA GALLOWAY, Planiste 
MRS. CARL AHRENS, Contralto 

THE CANADIAN QUARTETTE 
JOSEPH SHEARD, -Cellist 

BROADUS FARMER, Violinist
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COMING! PAVLOWA BALLET 
WITH GRAND OPERA 

CO. COMING IN FALL

ATORY f “DIAMOND FROM THE SKY’
I / GETS CROWD and a SUMMONS Productions Under Way That 

Will Be Seen Soon in Local
Theatres, 

y ______
CHARLES CHAPLIN IN -A WOMAN'

|ian Pedagogue.

CANADA, PROVINCE OF ONTARIO. 
County of York 

CITY OF TORONTO 
To Wit

PLAYHOUSE, COLLEGE STREET 
M. J. THAYLER

“A Woman," the latest Essenay- 
Chaplin release, has already swamped 
the booking agencies. It Is two reels 
of something entirely different which 
is going bigger than even ■“Work.”

Here Is the synopsis:
Charlie Chaplin takes a stroll In a 

park, where he see a man, his wife and 
daughter seated on a bench. The hus
band sees a pretty girl passing and 
smiles at her. She smiles back and he 
makes an excuse to his wife to get 
away and follows her. The girl in
veigles him into playing a game of 
blind man’s buff, and when he Is 
securely blind-folded robs him of his 
pocket book.

Chaplin offers to lead the man back 
to his wife, but instead takes him to 
the sea and pushes him in. He then 
Introduces himself to the wife and 
daughter and they take him home 
with them. When the husband gets 
back he is Introduced to the new
found friend. He recognizes Chaplin's 
voice and a fight is started. Chaplin, 
after losing part of his wearing ap
parel, escapes by running upstairs.

Presently he reappears sans mus
tache, dressed in the daughter's cloth
ing. The flirtatious husband then tries 
to make up to Chaplin and stirs his 
wife’s jealousy. Another battle is 
started and the wife discovers that 
Chaplin is not a woman. He finally is 
hurled out Into the street and wends 
his sad way homeward.

Is. Singers of Note With Com
plete Organization of Rus
sian Dancers at Arena— 

Profits for Patriotic 
' Purposes.

Xorth 2341 X

PERILS OF PAULINEW THEREAS you have this day beencharged before the undersigned, Rupert 
WW E. Kingsford, Esquire. Police Magistrate in and for the said City of To- 
» * ronto, tor that you, on the 19th dfty of July, in the year of our Lord one 

thousand nine hundred and fifteen, at the said City of Toronto, did, contrary to
law, PERMIT THE ENTRANCE TO YOUR MOVING PICTURE THEATRE 
TO BECOME OBSTRUCTED BY ALLOWING THE PUBLIC TO STAND 
THEREIN.

EXPLOITS OF ELAINE
10th EpisodeHENRY KINGHth Episodet

PERA 
- THEATRE

The Clutching Hand, realizing the 
futility of trying to match wits with 
Craig Kennedy, decides upon a novel 
scheme to discredit the scientific de
tective In the eyes of his sweetheart. 
Elaine Dodge. Thru his friend 
Jameson, a newspaper reporter, Ken
nedy becomes interested In the 
puzzling "poisoned kiss" which has 
created a furore of excitement among 
the New York women. The Clutching 
Hand gives Instruction to an attractive 
tho corrupt young woman, and to her 
husband, who agree to take an active 
part in his attempt to make Elaine 
doubt her lover The woman calls 
Jameson on the 'phone, and thru him 
interests Kennedy in the evil “poison
ed kiss.” which, she claims, has been 
perpetrated on her. She and her hus
band contrive a camera attachment to 
a mounted deer’s head, and the hus
band clicks the camera twice while 
his pretty wife demonstrates to Ken
nedy the manner In which the “poison
ed kiss" was Imprinted on her Ups- 
The pictures are taken to Elaine by 
me woman, who begs Blaine to give 
up Craig Kennedy, saying she is his 
affianced bride. When Kennedy ar
rives at the Dodge home, Elaine re
fuses the diamond engagement ring 
he has so confidently brought. His 
explanations are discredited, and he 
finally leaves in a huff- Elaine, lured 
to the woman’s home, Is there 
powered by the husband, and dragged 
into an unused sewer, where she Is 

to die. Kennedy's love, stronger 
his wrath, draws him again to 

the Dodge home, where he learns of 
Elaine’s visit. Quickly suspicious, he 
gets Jameson to accompany him and 
enlisting the aid of a policeman, ar
rives st the woman’s home Just In time 
to see the husband of the “poisoned 
kiss" faker come up thru the cellar* 
from the asphyxiating sewer. Kenned#, 
fearing treachery, fixes the

Owen, Pauline’s rascally 
le growing desperate, as the time of 
hV guardianship passes, and Is ready 
to resort to desperate measures and 
take great risks to secure Pauline’s 
fortune. Altho he has been ready 
with an alibi In case of each accident 
to Pauline, Harry has " grown 
suspicious and has decided that he 
will bear watching. Pauline receives 
an Invitation from one of her girl 
friends to a wedding. A personal note 
accompanying the invitation mentions 
the fact that In order to make the 
wedding conspicuous arrangements 
have been made with a lion trainer to 
perform with some of his trained 
Hons. Pauline accepts the Invitation-

guardian

A N anticipatory interest, such as 
T°rr0"t0 has neyer before fait 

no.»* 1 ,the moBt Pretentious pro- 
posed musical undertaking, has been 
aroused thru the news published Mon
known* th*”* The Worl<1 which made 
era] n Plan to brtn* here for stv- 
eral performances the Pavlowe. Tm
CmaU88lan Ballet “d thsTUw

°r8"d °pera Company.
Since then those prominent citizen*

SJTsîTLM
o,i”r ’"'«•»«'*> «=d

Will also hkveni.avôiëPOln !,helr «turn : 
what patriotic soHet„ln determining 
officially shall patronize 6L 10cletl«« 
prise and receive 6 M18 enter-
bSWS-sb
K'-vEeF#
tober, It is believed t h at Ten® re°»,d«'t
to^whl'fev and Unmu®1cal—will awfist 
to whatever extent is individually

These are therefore to command you, in Hie Majesty's name, to be and appear 
before me on Thursday, the 22nd day of July, in the year of our Lord one thous
and nine hundred and fifteen, at 2 o’clock in the afternoon, at the Police Court, 
City Hall, In the said city, on or before such other Justice or Justice of the 
Peace for the said City of Toronto as shall then be thefe. to answer to the said 
charge, and to be further dealt with according to law- Herein fall not

(Signed)

Toronto’s Dra. 
Engaged for 
iusticana.
the San Carlo 
trios Baker, was 
inking 
. Grand Opera at 

Theatre. H&v- 
:eat success of 
‘ Toronto dra- 
has spent tho 
Baker took this 

1 the veracity of 
' wrote so glow- 
nccs there-

very
Given under my hand and seal this 

21st day of July
In the year 1916. at the City of Toronto 
aforesaid.

RUPERT E. KINGSFORD
Police Magistrate

The above Is a copy of the summons From the Sky" Is. and also shows that 
served upon the Playhouse Theatre, Lottie Plckford Is Just as big a 
College street. It -goes to show what favorite as her sister Mary. It pays to 
a big drawing card "The Diamond advertise.

arrange-

SNACKS 
ABOUT 
PL A YERS

Modill Patterson, pnd at that he 1ms 
followed the book closely. The play 
is in five reels and he has been helped 
greatly by some magnificent acting on 
the part of the principals. Hobart 
Bosworth and Jan Novak are splen* 
did, and Maude George and Hobart 
Henley give as good playing as has 
been seen on the screen for a long 
time. Hobart Henley has justified his 
selection for the straight leads in the 
Universal features and he is doing 
better work all the time. His perfor
mance lp this photoplay will increase 
his popularity greatly.

A little later Owen enters the library 
end reads the letter. Harry sees him 
read the letter, and decides to have 
him watched- 
proceeds to the animal 
makes arrangements with the trainer 
to accidently allow a couple of the 
lions to escape when Pauline is stand
ing near the cage. Harry who has 
been following from a distance zees 
Owen make these arrangements and 
decides to prevent Pauline from at
tending the wedding- He fixes It up 
with hie chauffeur so that the auto
mobile will break down, and then ar
ranges with the chauffeur to fake a 
telephone message to him from the 
office calling him away on Important 
business. Owen overhears the chauf
feur’s telephone message and tells 
Pauline, who Is fuwous, not under
standing Harry's reasons- Earlier In 
the day Harry has been, approached 
by a man who asked for a job. and 
needing a gardener, Harry had given 
him the position and had taken Pau
line to introduce her to the new gar
dener In this man Pauline recognizes 
a racing automobile driver whose 
photograph she had1 seen in the maga
zine in connection with an account of 
an accident In which he had been 
severely hurt, causing the loss of his 
memory- After the chauffeur had 
telephoned Pauline that the car had 
broken down, and It would be Im
possible to use It that evening, Pau
line goes to the gardener and asks him 
to drive her to the wedding. He dis
claims all knowledge of an automobile, 
but Pauline persuades him to get Into 

’.he driver’s seat. The feel of the 
driving wheel and the hum of the 
motor evidently brings back realiza
tion of the past, and he starts with 
her for the wedding. Pauline being 
late, urges him to drive faster, and 
finally he evidently Imagines that he 
is again driving In a race- The speed 
at which he drives alarms Pauline, 
and when he will not slow down at 
her request she foolishly seizes the 
driving wheel. This causes him to 
loose control of the car, and leaving 
the road It plunges down an embank
ment, throwing both of them out, se
verely Injuring them. Harry on his 
way home from the office, satisfied 
that his plans have been successful, 
recognizes in an automobile which 
passes him at great speed, his gar
dener and Pauline. He follows them, 
sees the accident and arrives m time 
to have them both taken to the 
hospital.

The
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The Pathe Film Co. have secured 
the rights to film the "Get-Rlch- 
Quick-Wallingford" series. Max Fig- 
man will play “Blackie Daw,” Freder
ick de Belleville will play "Walling
ford" and Lolita Robertson will have 
the feminine lead. Max Figman Is 
easily one of the best actors of the day. 
Mr. de Belleville needs little Introduc
tion to the play-going pubMc. Lolita 
Robertson, who In private life 1» Mrs. 
Max Figman, has played the leading 
part In several companies, among 
them "The Great Divide" and "The 
Substitute."

.RING LARDNER SERIES.
The World Film Company have se

cured the rights to film the famous 
Ring Ldrdner Series. This series will 
show the famous Chicago Cub* In 
action and other prominent people of 
the 'baseball world. They have also 
secured the exclusive rights to take 
pictures of all the teams In the Na
tional League. No other motion pic
ture company possesses the rights to 
take motion pictures of the baseball 
players of the National League. The 
Ring Lardner pictures will be releas
ed weekly for twelve weeks-

possible.
Because of theCaught in a Hundred Interest- 

Ting Poses From Coast to 
Coast—Chatter to Hold 

the Movie Fans.

over-
ensue from the^’eve^ent M 

combined organization thighs assured* ! 
But on,, other element, which e« 
bed.i^n11C,'aS.lrlted efUsens reallse*wni

1
I* higher and broader than anything
foreUtaXnatUr6 T°r0,U0 h“ h"*o-

wbo have witnessed the ln- 
accomplishments of Pavlowe

her Ballet In the past will reeell b8 Vhey „tou=hed an e“epti0nti^ 
tlstic mark; but during these coming
thU°R?nniCo ther8 wm be not enfr 
Pr« tRu8ee but. in addition, the
Pre-eminent Grand Opera Company, 
of 155 persons—all operatic artists of
lnVlr,t mf8n,tude and who regularly 
appear, and appear only, in the great-
%wîr*f>.h0Uf88 ot the world. 

nJL r «he interpretative side, this 
Œ^tl0?-Wlth tb® treat tenors 
Zenatello, Lazzaro and Martin- such “J1 îdarla Oay. Luisa Vlîianl 
and Maggie Teyte and baritones and 
ha*»»» of the eminence of Rebian„ff 
and Mansueto—will naturally touch a 
more impressive standard than has 
been possible by even the ablest or
ganization previously heard here.

But further than this, the Pavlewa 
§rand Opera and Imperial Russian 
Ballet Company le to provide a reper
toire superior than any which the mu
sic patrons of the city have been for- 
tun&te enough to hear-

It is due solely to the curtailment of 
grand opera in Europe and the aban
donment of the Boston Opera-both 
caused by the war—that It Is possible 
to assemble Into one company so many 
celebrated singers and artistic heads. 
Were it not for the existing lack of 
opportunity to secure engagements I11 
those lnetiutlons where they usually 

prevail, so large and admirable an 
operatic ^organization, designed pri
marily to tour extensively, would be 
financlalyy prohibitive.

As the single organisation of it* 
kind available in the United State* or 
Canada for the coming musical Ma
son, Its appearance In any city may be 
regarded largely In the light of a com
pliment to the artistic appreciation of 
that city.

Certainly there can be no doubt that - 
the keeping of the promisee made by 
Managing Director Max Rabinoff and 
Local Manager Lawrence Solman a* to 
the strength of the company and It* 
plan will gain the permanent support 
of Toronto musical people, and of 
others who believe that the best In art 
deserves patronage. __

w:J|Henry King who ha* come Into such 
prominence by reason of hi* splendid 
acting In the male leads opposite Ruth 
Roland In the “Who Fays" series, ha* 
selected an odd method of enjoying 
hi* holidays He took a couple of days 
off and went to Long Beach, got a 
brilliant Idea, for a photoplay, asked 
for a selected company and produced 
a telling three reeler. Henry King 
Joined the Balboa company at Its in
ception and has stuck to R ever since 
and In the early days of the company 
showed his faithfulness which 
been rewarded by big opportunities 
a directorship. Mr. King wrote and 
produced the story which suggested 
the “Who Pays” series.

BIG BATTLE SCENES STAGED IN 
the well known and Inimitable Ince 
style, make the big battle war drama in 
which Frank Kennan stars a master
ful photoplay. Mr. Keenan ae an old 
southern Colonel, Is very fine and 
Charles Ray, as his son, never did any
thing better than this. He looks the 
part and is giving a most sterling per
formance and one which does him af 
lot of credit.

tl

TOM FORMAN IS IN RECEIPT 
of a frank, amusing letter from one of 
th* big writers on the pictures, who 
criticized Tom’s acting in one jf the 
Leaky plays. This critic says “my 
daughters did not agree with me and 
called me oVer tne coals fer they like 
your work. ’Foirnan is one of these 
rising actors who do not mind criti
cism, but rather invites it and profits 
by it. They think a let of him at the 
Limy studios- He is appearing in “The 
Awakening*' in which Charlotte Walk
er is being starred-

man’s
oxygen helmet to hie head, and de
scending, returns with Elal 
so overcome that the doctors, hastily 
called, pronounce her dead. Kennedy’s 
knowledge of . ultra-modern science 
however, enables him to apply the 
famous FTofessor Leduc's method of 
electrical resuscitation and

IF PAULINE BUSH IS TO BE 
taken as a fair example of the milk 
diet cure, then It is an excellent thing 
for any tired actress to take up. She 
has gained in weight and looks as well 
as ever she did In her life. Coupled 
with the diet is much resting. Miss 
Bush has filled her mind with think
ing out some new ideas for feature 
photoplays, which she intends to take 
her own good time in writing with the 
idea of turning out some pictures 
which will be worth while-
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success, 
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THE PARK , _ , Elaine
once again finds herself Indebted for 
her life to science—and love- 

Watch for the 
“The Hour of Three.

Monday, July 26th will usher In a 
season of musical comedy at the West 
End Theatre. Refined comedy, good 
singing and dancing, well costumed 
and staged. This announcement can
not fall to please the patrons, who for 
a season of eight weeks have enjoyed 
high-class comedy. Monday, Tuesday 
and Wednesday, “Paddy" will be the 
offering, this Is light catchy %omedy. 
The cast Is increased altho prices re
main the same. Miss Alderson, who 
has delighted the large audiences for 
the past weeks, also the unapproach
able comedian, Mr- Frank Mac, remain 
with the company.

Mr. Brown, the leader, With his ex
cellent portrayals and versatility has 
so endeared himself to the patrons of 
The Park, that hie name Is sufficient 
guarantee of excellence thruouL

eleventh episode
WILLIAM D. TAYLOR IS RECEIV- 

ing an astonishing number of letters 
of praise for his directing of the "Dia
mond from the Sky” serial, anl many 
of them come from exhibitors. It is 
understood that the American people 
are much pleased with the la: :r in- 
eiaUments anJ that it is proving one 
of the most attractive serials ever put 
out. It Is very popular in Canada.

QUARTETTE OF STARS 
BREAK INTO MOVIES

Her
ONCE AGAIN MYRTLE STEDMAN 

has been chosen to play opposite the 
biggest male stars of the day. This 
week she starts with Macklyn Ar- 
buckle, in “The Reform Politician, 
for the Morosco people at the Bosworth 
studios. This piece will be directed 
by Frank Lloyd who was recently with 
the Universal forces and who has 
proved a most capable and conscien
tious producer. Miss Stedman is much 
pleased with her part.

com- Pathe announces the acquisition ot 
the picture rights to Gilbert Parker’s 
novel, “The Weavers.” This novel has 
never been dramatized before, tho it 
had a tremendous sale, passing thru a 
number of editions- The story should 
make an intensely Interesting picture, 
being full of unusual and highly dra
matic situations. It deals with the 
adventures of a young Quaker, whose 
uncle Is killed in an Insurrection in 
Egypt, and whose dying request Is 
that his nephew try to 
Egypt by establishing 
standards of living. The young man 
by h|s absolute honesty rises to high 
power, but the X Intrigues of Jealous 
native princes nearly 4rlve him hack 
to England. His love affair wltn a 
beautiful American girl • who has 
married an English title Is woven thru 
the story,

“The Weavers" Is replete with fine 
picture situations, and the develop
ment of the characters Is most clever
ly done-

Edwin Thanhouser Continues His 
Raids on Legitimate Stage.

Continuing hie raids on the legitimate 
stage, Edwin Thanhouser, of the Than
houser studios, of New Rochelle, N. Y., 
recently announced that he had secured 
the signed contracts of Grace De Carl
ton. Julia Blanc, William Morris and 
Reginald Barlow, all of whom have 7 
distinct success In various branches 
theatredom.

Miss De Carlton halls from Best 
where ehe played for some time in the 
John Craig and Lindsey Morrison stock 
companies. Little more than a child, 
nevertheless Miss Carlton le a finished 
player and has promise of a great future 
In the silent drama

Miss Blanc is a character aotrese of 
note, having appeared in various suc- 
cesses staged by Winthrop Ames. She 
aid character work with Marie Droo
ler and various other Broadway stars.

Morris is heralded as one of the stage's 
leading men, being well remembered for 
his work in “The Concert,’’ "The Family 
Cupboard," “Little Miss Brown.’’

Barlow has been playing on Broadway 
for seven euccessive seasons, his popu
larity Increasing each year. For three 
years in succession he played under the 
management of Winthrop Ames, at the 
New Theatre, among his legitimate suc- 
cesses bely “Prunella,” “The Yellow 
Jacket" and “The Devil.”

None of these players has ever ap
peared in motion pictures.

OTIS TURNER HAS TURNED 
out a thundering good picture for the 
Universal in "The Little Brother of 
the Rich” from the book by Josephifor

lotie Funds reclaim
Christianwon

509 Parliament. Just Above Carlton 
Monday & Tuesday—BLACK BOX (No.15) 

THE BABY (Universal)
Very Funny, also other Drama 

and Comedy 
WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY

Complete Comedy Nights, Two hours of Continuous Laughter, 1st Show 7 to
9, 2nd Show, 9 to 11- 

FRIDAY and SATURDAY
“SILENT COMMAND" With Ella Hall and Robert Leonard.

Second instalment of "DIAMOND FROM THE SKY".
Last instalment of “PRINCESS HASSAN” Series.

:CARLTON
THEATRE

MADISONExcellent Com- 
rena in Blanche Sweet in “Stolen Goods”T.

The feature attraction at the Ma
dison Theatre for Monday, Tuesday 
and Wednesday le Hazel Dawn in 
“Clarissa" a drama of love and social 
Intrigue. Hazel Dawn presents a char
acterization that combinée a captiva
ting manner of portrayal with a force 
so compelling as to make the role 
whollÿ Irresistible.

For Thursday, Friday and Saturday 
the feature will be Blanche Sweet In 
“Stolen Goods,” a tale of a Red Cross 
nurse In Belgium. The story Is of a 
poor girl sent to prison for a crime 
she did not commit. How, when she 
is set free she volunteers for Red 
Cross duty in Belgium and how she 
clears her name of the crime that she 
was charged with, making a thrilling 
picture. Blanche Sweet \ plays the 
leading role with Houde Peters play
ing the leading male part. Many 
other good comedies and dramas will 
also be shown.
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“Mother is Best 

Manager” Declares 
» Lottie Pickford

LITTLE HELEN ROSSON IS NOW 
taking leads at the American studios. 
This was inevitable after the first pic
tures she appeared In. She is only 
seventeen, but she has shown that ahe 
has the ability far above the ordinary, 
and if she goes on as she has started, 
she bids fair to be one of the most 
popular screen stars in time.

TOMMY BROWN.!

MELBOURNE, July 24,-^The Aus
tralian soldier has been dubbed 
"Tommy Brown" and at a patriotic 
meeting here the other day the fol
lowing Impromptu toast was • given: 
"Here’s to Tommy Brown, grandson 
of John Bull, cousin to Tommy Atkins, 
and a dlstanct relative—very distant, 
some of you may think—of Uncle 
Sam."

PARK THEATRE BLOOR and LAN8DOWNE 
Matinees Dally—5c., 10c. 
Evening—5c., 10c., 15c. An Interesting story of a mother's at

tention and devotion to a daughter’s in
terests is behind the announcement of 
Lottie Pickford’a stellar role in “ The 
Diamond From the Sky,” "The Flying A" 
picturlzed novel, now being shown.

Early negotiations had shown that it 
was Impossible to engage Mary Plckford
for the role of Esther Stanley, the hero- JQM After an absence of two years, Fred
me of the film novel. LAKLIUIN Mace, the famous comeddan white

S. S. Hutchinson, president of the’ Am- , --------- ____ . ™°e<nan’ vhose
eribati Film Maniulactmring Company, “The Silent Command” ,lo f fDCO 8 *Cnown to mU"
and the master producer of the picture ______ 110ns or screen fans and fanettes, has
novel, was casting about »n doubt. Mrs feature for Monday and Tues- agaln resumed work at the Keystone

fir àwa?rmTewrYÔrk »w an day at the Carlton Theatre will be ^utual) studios at Edendale, Cal- 
opportunity for her younger daughter. i.he last episode of The Black Box Announcement of Maces return to 

Mrs. Plckford raced across the contl- and “The Baby,” a Universal comedy- ™a first love, for he was one of the 
nent to Santa Barbara on her errand as j For Wednesday and Thursday a new lour original members of the Key-
the unofficial manager of her daughter innovation will' be Introduced- No- st°ne studio’s force*, will he greeted
Lottie, the “baby daughter” of 19)4 j thing but comedies will be ehown, and ^th acclaim wherever motion pic- 
years. I a irood nisrhVs laugh is assured. Ifor lures are shown.

The word had gone about filmland, and Friday and Saturday “The Silent Mace quit acting before the motion
01 wtih^dias7plrturethIff^eUprlnc°ens! “«“p^dutin^end^thl to"-

trains in a law-breaking taxi cab and other good comedies and dramas will ”7° ,mlned ,®nter fhe ranks
sped on to California on a limited coast al80 be6 shown. " f payera again. Naturally he
train. ______ decided tiat the Keystone (Mutual)

“ The only girl in the world for the ■. » nv ri Tf i rn TKT studios, the scene of his greatest euc-
part,” ehe eald by way of Introduction of IVlAIx I r ULLXK HT cesses as a screen player, had first
Lottie when they were announced at Mr. . r.u. ni » w» ni 1 v cal1 on his services.
Hutchinson’s office. In Santa Barbera. A LAilAUIAiX “LAI Director Mack Sennett and M.™

The master producer looked thought- ______ quickly arrived at terms and the lat-
fU’’RlghtayoIh are,rl madam™0 h^respond- T~X IAMOND smugglers, Canadian forwarding his
ed "Be seated at my desk and sign the I 1 police, a pretty girl, a hand- poB8e8Slons t0 Edendale. 
contracts." some new-comer, a beautiful

dog and a thrilling plot go to make up 
a crackerjack story to which Mary 
Fuller an I a splendid cast appear.
“Jeanne o’ the Woods" is a Victor 
drama full of Interesting scenes taken 
In the Canadian backwoods, and 
Miss Fuller never looked prettier than 
she does to her fantastic backwoods 
leather costume and high boots.

The play was written toy William 
Addison Lathrop, a welj-known scen
ario writer, and produced under the 
direction of Lucius Henderson, Miss 
Fuller’s director. Pedro de Cordoba 
Is the leading man, with Charles Ogle 
playing the father.

Cause for Wonder.
At a recent dinner to Irvin S. Cobb 

In New York, De Wolf Hopper sail:
“None of the speakers here this even
ing has said anything about the 
ladles that grace the boxes. Their 
charming presence reminds me of a 
piece of beautiful and sentimental 
poetry I heard a friend of mine de
claim one day after he had kissed his 
lady friend. ‘He sipped the nectar 
from her lips and wonderel If any 
man before had ever drunk from a 
mug like that.

Putting Her Wise.MUSICAL COMEDYCOMMENCING MON. JULY 26 
OPENS A SEASON OF The other night at dinner * little 

girl surprised her «other by saying: 
“I’m not stuck on this bread-” 

“Margie," said her mother, reprov
ingly, “you want to cut that «Ulig

“That’s a peach of a way of cor
recting a child,” remarked the father 

"I know," replied the mother, "hut 
I Just wanted to put her wise.”

POPULAR FRED MACE * 
AGAR» WITH KEYSTOfteMonday, Tuesday, Wednesday, July 26-27-28, “PADDY

Thur., Friday, Sat., July 29-30-31,
Refined Comedy, Good Singing and Dancing. Under the 

leadership of FRED. G. BROWN. And Photoplays

“SCHOOL DAYS"
:
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TheatreMADISON
Sheldon System of Ventilation■ LOOK and BATHURST STS.çe has left for
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MONdIt, TUEKDAY and WEDNESDAY

HAZEL DAWN as “CLARISSA”.
Adapted from Gambler’s “Advocate" by Ronald MacDonald

THURSDAY, FRIDAY end SATURDAY

BLANCHE SWEET In ‘STOLEN GOODS’■
She

Htgh-CTass Orchestra Music—Evenings, 10c, 15c—Saturday Matinee, 10c. 
—Open Evenings 7 p.m,

has brought her 
> simple in man
tel, as free from 

as she is
WHEN GRACE CUNARD HAD

SS. WSSff’uSfLKr*» g”:
whllê), the photographer made pic
tures of Grace plus nearly three thou
sand dollars worth of furs, 
sealskins and the like which she 
bought at Obrikat’a In Los Angeles, for 
the coming winter. People will ask 
“How does she do 4t?" The answer 
is quite simple- She has done it on 
the money she has earned for her 
scenarios and has not touched a cent 
of her acting stipend. When she 
turned in the scenarios for the “Brok
en Coin" series to Carle Laemmle, he 
handed her over a check for fifteen 
hundred dollars and said that they 
were worth the price.

IN "HIS TRANSFORMATION” AT 
the big U. studios. Anna Little wears 
ten costumes ih two reels. As she 
is a society lady, this means ten ex
tremely nice frocks. Consider this, 
ye amateur aspirants with but little 
cash at command. Any girl who is a 
leading woman must have a very ex
pensive wardrobe, for society frocks 
are only a little part of what they must 
have ready to put on. Anna’s dres
sing room looks like a theatrical ward
robe store, and so It Is with most of 
the leads-

TO MAKING ’EM LAUGH 
IS SERIOUS BUSINESS

usness 
society, in" . the 

o attractions for 
r. Lloyd George 
r .most contented 
ose spent in her 
h and Walton

TURE eables,!.. What is the toughest Job in the world?
“Making ’em laugh ” avers Ford Ster- 

Urw Keystone comedian, who ought to 
know, for his funny antics and the many 
amusing roles he has created in Key
stone comedies compel millions at photo
play fans to laugh till their sides ache 
every day in the year.

“Take it from me,” said the popular 
fun-maker recently, “making ’em laugh 
is the toughest Job ever created. Ask 
anyone who has tried It, and 111 wager 
they will agree with me. On the speak
ing stage It Is an easy matter to pull 
a laugh -once in a while, but in screen 
'work believe me, it is serious business, 
tho, like everything else, it becomes a 
habit after a. while.”

/ LOVERSh*?£,
ARE YOU SATISFIED WITH THE FILMS SHOWN AT THE 
MOVING PICTURE THEATRE YOU ARE PATRONIZING ?
PATHE FILMS—YOU Know, are the Best Films Made To-day

Have You Seen Our Serials
EXPLOITS OF ELAINE, PERILS OF PAULINE, WHO PAYS?

e Say ?
against hint* 

he Duke of Con- 
when

rv

years ago 
position of lieut- 
ifie Brigade the 

mmanded that
luted as a régl

as a member or 
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ntry, seeing the 
jroaching, turned 
ve the royal sa- 
i mucCi annoyed 
; the sergeant in 
s mind. But the 

equal to
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Aleo Our Hand-colored Scenic, Educational and Historical Subject*. 
Comedlee and Dramas, J?ATHE News, War Gazettes Containing the Lat
est Events and Happen!ns to Canada.
Remember What We Aek YoiH^Juet Say to the Manager that You Want 
to See PATHE Films, and if He Want* to Keep Y cur Patronage, He

Will Show Them.

The motion-picture ribbon is the on
ly unit that is standard in every 
try, according to a statement made 
recently before the University Çlub *n 
Washington by <3. Francis Jenkins- 
He pointed out that railway gauges, 
for example, vary in different coun
length, weight, all differ, "but the 
tion-picture film la the 
world over."

coun-

n was

he said in the 
tor Her Royal 

member of the 
led to it!" After 
fsay nothing-

RATHE’S FAMOUS FEATURE FILM SYXDICATE
66 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO mo- 

same thePhone Adelaide 1288. James Travis, Manager iA" Photoplay 
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General Motor Trade News 
Of Detroit and Other Centre

SIDELIGHTS ON 
LOCAL MOTORDOM D

Current Serious and Frivolous Facts About 
the Great and Near Great in 

the Motor World.
How Will the War Trucks Be 

, Disposed of? Michigan Will 
- Build 700,000 Cars This 

Year. A New Gear Shift.

Mrs. Harris believes root this is * nee 
transcontinental record for women 
drivers.

T.
Arrangements are now being mad. 

by L- W. and H. C. Penny. Jr„ of D«. 
trolt, to place on the market theie 
new mechanical gear shift. Its 
treme simplicity both from an

Today's rur
of 66 
we are 
and al 

dead, the 
ellent.. Sta

1='-» EService, the service the automobile 
dealer dispenses to the owner who has 
purchased a oar from him, is more than 

more than the ehlbboleth of the 
trade. Whether it was modern eftlclency, tlse locally are per se the live local firms.

A live firm In the very nature of things 
will have established an equitable ser
vice-to-owner department governed by 
a clearly stipulated policy. That Is not 
the least of" the many excellent reasons 
why It pays to patronize the dealers that 
advertise locally.

with which they anticipate dealing. To 
the best of my knowledge, advertising 
next to personal experience Is the best 
criterion that the prospective purchaser 
has ready access to. Firms that adver-

ex- .

- Hi* -
-! M i IMl '"5 ' ;S%'i ! a if-1'" ?

■ ■ ■ : ' *
êêèêêê^ï^. - Êk - - Hr

a ting ajid manufacturing standpoint" 
and the absence of any springs 1* 
locking mechanism controlling the 
different shifts, are two of Its m«h 
features. ïhe action Is positive Js 
both directions^ Any speed 
selected at any time In advance 
means of a lever working In a quad
rant located directly under the steer
ing wheel, the gears being shifted by 
the clutch pedal.

Special to The Sunday World.
DETROIT, July 24—Hundreds of 

thousands of motor vehicles are now 
In the war service of the eleven na
tions of Europe concerned In the pre
sent hostilities- The question of what 
Is to be done with all of these auto
mobiles and motor trucks after the 
war Is over Is being discussed gener
ally, John R. Bustls, the New York 
motor truck expert, says that the 
general belief prevails that most of 
them will be thrown on the market 
and sold for what they will bring. 
This belief prompted the largest 
maker In this country, when offered a 
big order, to stipulate 'that none of 
his cars should be offered for resale 
by the prospective buyer until three 
years after the completion of the war. 
That order was never placed. Ac
cording to a Danish report, plans 
have already been formulated In Ger
many for the solution of this problem- 
A company of army officers has been 
formed and this company also Includes 
some manufacturers. It Is proposed 
by this organization to take over all 
of the motor vehicles released by the 
German government after the war. 
These will be overhauled or rebuilt In 
their respective markets and then 
sold In a systematic way. Similar co
operation In the other countries in
volved will result In a more or less 
satisfactory solution of the problem- 
In this way danger to the export 
business of the American manufac
turer will be avoided.

1

scientific administration or the contem
porary "enlightened selfishness" that has 
revolutionized business to The benefit of 
«il er whether it was merely the keen
ness of competition that translated tne 
gllb-tongued salesman's “service" into 
action does not concern ue. The all 
important matter la that a something— 
nothing called "service" has been crys- 
talised Into a cold, hard fact 

It 1* no longer sufficient that a car 
gives a good account of Itself—practically 
all modern cars do that. It Is no longer 
sufficient that the "plant" staads behind 
the car and redeem» In
an* Utter every Jot and
ef Its guarantee—.practically all the
“ giants " extant do that. The time 
has arrived when the local representatives 
of the “plants" needs must render ser
vice with courtesy and promptness.

last week I took occasion to point out 
ths fact that according to my personal 
knowledge certain local sales branches 
of reputable manufacturers had forfeited 
sal* and resales because the service 
they rendered was negligible or worse.
I am In dally contact with a consider
able number of oar owners and I hear 
a dozen complainte lodged against the 
garage service of certain firms tor every 
oeemlalnt slated agalnet a car.

mat Is a lamentable state of affairs, 
fee Y Is Inimical to success. It Is a sul- 
olsai policy to pursue, for In every “sale" 
there 1» at least one potentially excellent

Motorists

\ A regular n 
be held on V 
be present.

Bill Porter i 
new Brough : 
which arrived 
tflly fast, and 
lng telegraph 
fence she Is t

may be-
bv

To tlie Panama Pacific. Australia Is a most promising ex
port field for American motor trucks 
at the present time. Hay is selling at 
$60 a ton, principally as a result of a 
severe drought, and other horse feeds 
are equally high. About 400 . motor 
trucks have been taken out of service 
there and sent to the front with the 
Australian troops. These conditions 
combine to create a demand for mo
tor trucks and tractors which Is said 
to exceed the supply.

,

£So far as I have been able to as
certain the McGllllvrayiKnowles party 
is the only one that will tour from 
Toronto to the Panama-Pacific Ex
hibition-

The party will leave Toronto at the 
end of the month with Mr. F. McGllll- 
vray Knowlee, the well known artist 
and autolst, at the wheel. Thruout the 
transcontinental trip the 
Highway will be followed. Prfepara- 
tfbns and prearrangements are being 
male with a thoroness that should 
ensure a most pleasant and comfort
able tour.

1 \ X A o/Miv % \ VX /w$
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I SO President 
The results w 
Three Horsep

Lincoln
1 W It is reported that the Society 

Automobile Engineers is thinking also 
of making the city of Duluth the dee- ' 
tinatlon of the midsummer cruise for 
1916, in which event the S. S. Noronlo 
would again be used.

Charles Y. Knight, the American In
ventor of the eleeve-valve engine 
bearing his name, has selected Pasa- 
dgna, California, as hie home, follow
ing the example of John N. Willy*

, prominent automoWa
people. He has purchased a Su 
‘chalet" with beautiful grounds 

South Orange Grove avenue, for 
consideration of $60,000.

of
J- /

The Mayor’s Epistle
“Eye-witness’* recently report*,- a thrilling machine gun fight, over a mile up In the air, between a British 

aeroplane and “a large German biplane having a doable fuselage, two engines, and a pair of propellers." 
The giant Russian machine designed by N. Sikorsky, goes sonsiderably better than title. It has four en

gine*, each driving a separate propeller, measure* 68 feet in length, 121 feet In width of plane*, has a nor
mal crew of eight, and can carry seventeen. The pilot, is no longer exposed to wind and weather, but 
ait* at the wheel behind glass windows in a spacious cabin. The Sikorsky machine has been 

war in East Prussia, and several others of the ty pe have been ordered for the Russian 
Great Britain is said to be constructing giant planes, mere or lees of title type.

A few weeks ago we warned our read
ers of a speed-trap operating In Oehawa. 
Some eighteen motorists one week-end 
alone were forced by the might and ma
jesty of the law to take a trip to Oehawa 
was anything but a Joy ride ; conséquent 
on which a letter of enquiry as to meth
ods of detection employed, remuneration 
of officiais and the local apeed limit was 
sent by secretary Gib. Robertson to May
or Sinclair of Oehawa.

The reply has come Into my hands, 
and I have pleasure in reproducing It In 
full No comment Is necessary beyond 
the fact that the apeed limit enforced In 
practically every municipality In the 
province Is 20 miles per hour. In the 
country a speed of up’ to 25 mllea Is 
generally permitted.

and other
pwtoeot, ofttlmes several, 
wherever or however .foregathered al
ways compare notes. Service with them 
Is always a moot point. It there
to* behoves the dealer to look to 
their service departments, and to ascer
tain with what comparative degree of 
oeurteey , promptness and excellence 
their service 1» rendered.

Lest week I pointed out the fact that 
irrespective of the Initial cost of the 
ofcrs there existed a much greater dis
parity In the service rendered by the 
firms handling the cars than in the Ber
ries rendered by the cars themselves. 
Tmle state of affairs will, of course, 

for It is but symptomatic of trans- 
Grtm necessity will, see to Its 

early elimination. Already the live 
•wires (Who, for reasons I indicated last 
week, are the local advertisers) In the 
auto gam# have established sound and 
mutually pleasurable relations with the 
owners who

$
used inthe 

army and navy.
The model Six-64 Hudson will be 

continued In Its present fonm, and at 
Its presnt price of $2860 during 1916 
The company has carefully analyzed 
reports from all territory, and these 
Indicate that In every 100 prospects 
for cars of the 6.40 class, there Is an 
appreciable percentage which would be 
better served by the larger and pro
portionately more powerful car.

Water on the knee developed from 
the accident of two weeks and more 

. ago and A. G. Batchelder, chairman 
■ of the executive committee of the 

American Automobile Association _ 
will be confined to his home at Sum- H 
mit, New Jersey, for four weeks, hav
ing been with Mrs. Batchelder, who - 
was also Injured, at Overlook Hospl- . I 
tal, Summit, until Saturday lakb The 
car of Mr. Batchelder skidded when 
he was hastily driving a bride and 4 
groom to another station as a demon- 3 
etratlon at Summit, and the bride 1 
suffered a broken leg, while Mr. and 
Mrs. Batchelder were bally cut and 
bruised.

A MONUMENT TO 
• BETTER ROADS IS 

PACIFIC HIGHWAY

of a greater Pacific highway sentiment 
In Southern California. The highway 
*• “°w established to Sacramento and 
it to dèslred by the association that the 
name of El CaminoReal. one of Cali
fornia’s two north and south trunk 
lines, be changed to Pacific highway. 
In rBltlsh Columbia, Washington and 
Oregon the name Pacific highway has 
been officially adopted.

California Is splendidly advanced In 
road building. Two years ago $18,000,- 
000 was voted for roads, and this year 
$15,0017,000 was provided. The counties 
are spending almost an equal amount 
on their own work. Within a year It Is 
stated that the Pacific highway from 
the Oregon line to Sacramento will be 
graded and within two years paved.

The course of the Pacific highway Is 
mapped out. and from Vancouver to 
Redding. Cal., it to marked. At every 
crossroads and every puzzling turn 
there Is a diamond-shaped sign mark
ed Paciâk highway and hearing arrows 
pointing the right road. But the Pa
cific highway 1 s not completed and 
tahe're are still many stretches of 
touched road In a condition ofprlmltive 
badness . Yet the past five years has 
witnessed a telling awakening In good 
roads, due largely to the efforts of the 
Pacific Highway Association.

The association now numbers a mem
bership of aboutn with the great
est number of Seattle and Portland 
and with many representatives of BrJ- 
tsh Columbia and California. In April 
of this year the organization Incorpor
ated under the laws of the State of 
Washington, and for some time has 
had its executive officer on a regular 
salary. The fifth annual convention 
of the Pacific Highway Association 
will be held in San Francisco on Aug. 
11 and 12.

N. Y. P. 0. DELIVERS 
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Oehawa, Ont.,
July 16th, 1S16.

Mayor’s Office.
W. A. Robertson, Esq., ‘

Sec’y Motor League, Toronto.
Deer Sir—I have your favor of July 15, 

regarding the action of Vho police towards 
motorists in Oehawa. I had understood 
you had written the chief. I may say I 
am a member of your league and do not 
wish to see anyone suffer. But we have 
a pavement for a mile and a quarter on 
the Kingston Road In Oshawa, and as 
soon as a motorist hits this, after the 
bad roads outside, he speeds up. Thus 
the situation here was unbearable till 
lately. There was no regard for speed 
limit by local or outside motorists. Con
tinual protests were mode to me. as the 
houses were filled wi‘h dust and the 
streets were unsafe. Consequently the 
police commissioner, of which I am chair
man, decided to put a .«too to the nuis
ance, as warnings and signboards did not avail.

We had two men hired by the day to 
do the work. They get the same wages 
whether they make any captures or not. 
The magistrate gets a salary and no fees 
of any kind go to anyone but are turned 
over to the town.

NEW YORK, July 24—For the first 
time In the hlatory of the New York 
Postoffice the delivery of the 
poet from the various 
sub-divisions Is being made by expert 
express men. Since the first of this 
month, when the contract, awarded to

The company has put on the work 
into effect, there has been a noticeable 
improvement, according to the postal 
authorities, In the method of handling 
the packages.

The company has applied the most 
complete and up-to-the-minute sys
tem to the work, reinforcing It in the 
more distinct sections of The Bronx 
and upper Manhattan by the Install
ation of central stations for those sec- 
tyona.

The comppany ha* put on he work 
a fleet of thirty high power motor 
trucks, the serviceableness of Which 
already hag been tested In the hand
ling of the ordinary express buslnees 
of the company.

The Monahan company has become 
one of the largest of the strictly local 
express companies, specializing In the 
delivery of drygoods; as a matter of 
fact, It is known chiefly as the dry- 
goods stores express company.

The Monahan Express Company has 
used motor trucks for a number of 
years, and during that time has given 
a number of different makes a thoro 
trial. It has decided that the Denby 
motor trucks are without question the 
most durable and serviceable for light 
express seiwice, and for that reason 
alone It felt warranted to use 
trucks for the parcel post delivery ser
vice.

George C- Hubbs, assistant general 
sales manager of Dodge Brothers, has 
left on an automobile tour to New 
York, Boston and other eastern points.

Lee Barrett of the Detroit Conven
tion Bureau, has secured statistics 
regarding automobile, production in 
Michigan. He finds that 700,000 car* 
were made or will be made in 
state for 1916, that Detroit has 
well known automobile makers who 
bave $110,000,000 Invested in an In
dustry which employs 125,000 people, 
and manufactures goods worth a half 
billion of dollars yearly.

The exports from New York of 
motor vehicles, during the month of 
April amounted In value to more than 
$6,000,000. The mein portion of these 
exports were of course motor trucks. 
All previous records were broken- The 
United Kingdom took 661 vehicles 
valued at $1,216,091. All other coun
tries took 2670, worth $4,888,182, mak
ing a total of 3221, valued at $6,064,- 
278. In April a year ago. the exports 
from New York were 2005 cars of an 
aggregate value of $1,638,305, about 
one-fourth of this year's April ship
ments.

4
What Has Been Accemplish- 

ed in Five Years by Way 
of Linking up Pacific 
Provinces and States.
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have purchased cars from 
thee, because they have created a ser
vie# that Is right. With such live-wire 
dealers the service policy Is a specific, 
clearly defined one that Is a matter of 
pimetice, of precedent—not of prospect.

In a decade the motor car industry 
developed from Infancy to maturity. It 
ha# developed to a position that not half- 
a-dozen Industries can boast of having 
achieved In a century. During this mar
velous
methods went the full gamut—almost

There was nothing artificial about 
this development. The automobile Is an 
essential—It would be difficult to exag
gerate how essential—In our modern civ
ilisation. It filled a long-felt tho unde
fined want 
and publicity the want was defined and 
the way out pointed out 
papers, periodicals, the demand arising 
from a long-felt want and Inventive 
genius, have accomplished In a little over 
a decade what It has taken many de
cades for other Industries to achieve.

I nave said It has run the whole gamut 
evolution,—almost. 

When this Industry, unhampered -as It 
IS, by traditions and unfettered by pre
cedent. oo-ordinates and standardizes Its 
local service as certain of Its components 
hare already done, I will delete 
’’almost."

People passing the big Hudson 
plant on Jefferson I. avenue are quite
unaware by a look at the front of the 
building that a million dollars worth - 
of new construction 1s going on at the I 
big plant. Several wings are being ' Æ 
extended to full three-story height, i 
the space betwen other wings Is being 
roofed over with saw-tooth and con- j?, 

construction and concrete floor, ' 
additions are being made to the body, 
finishing and final testing depart- ! 
ments. Larger machine shops and 
heat treating departments are also 
being ruehed to completion.

FOLLOWED BRITISH
COLUMBIA’S LEADevolution the merchandising

PORTLAND, Ore.—Four nations 
and three states—England, Canada, 
Japan, the United States, Washington, 
Oregon and California—Joined hands 
in celebrating at Blaine, Washington, 
the centenary of peace between Eng
land and the United States. Altho the 
prime motif of the event was the

188.un-
Flexlbllity- 

7.48; A. 8Thanks to advertisement
4.90.

In pursuance of its past policies, the .
, EÎÜilln®' °* t*le new ^aca-l year, Aug.
1, will mark the openinglof Ford bran-1 
chee in the following titles: Council 
Bluffs, Iowa; Fort Worth, Texas; 
Jacksonville, Florida; Nashville, Ten
nessee; Syracuse, New York; Utica 
w1Ww,7or£; Washington, D. C„ and 
Wichita, Kansas. The establishment 
of these eight new branches brings 
the number at Ford Company bran- 
*«es Unled States alone up to

,re are twenty-six assembly » 
plants In operation or under con- J 
struction, and the number of agents 
reaches almost 7000. e

The news- Sidecare (Ai
The two men are ca

pable men and have made dally reporte 
I have looked over their reports and they 
have always taken my speed correctly, as 
I have made different testa to ascertain 
their -accuracy. When they drat went 
out I took the Chief (of .police) and made 
four tests, and they took my speed, nob 
knowing what I was out for. and they 
had It right in all rases.

Consequently I am satisfied the com
plaints of motorists are without founda- 
t on. and from my own personal observa
tion I know that there to a lot of speed
ing here yet, but by no means wihat 
there was six weeks ago.

We have allowed a speed of eighteen 
miles and lately of nineteen miles, and 

no on® 051,1 «>mpl«rn. as the citi- 
hl?e SET 7*2.° have bu,lt the pavement 

T® the r,Fh.t to reasonable protection. 
tiL TL 'P' the motorists take the post- 

,d0-„as they are not being per- 
ÎES-I.H. and onlV those who dis
regard the law are called to court. Being- 
the owner of a car and being on the et reel 

r1 * What 18 sotng on. and from 
dene4 L W eee' ,no Injustice Is being 

°r We are bound to
when Crr>-a,nts from neckless drivers 
7rov« th y are cn"®ht; but If they can 
”,™ye they were not exceeding the above ? WU1 ^ -Ported
of Oshasva ptom and” th^yro'‘a^tate
Æ on *tîm Streets. C,t‘ZenS 'n the,r 

Yours very truly, "
ograDt? hamLwrttten^ett'er.
ographer to having a week off

Fast—W. 
.86 1-6. 

Slow—W.’
1.18-

Eddie "Cannon" Bald, champion of 
the bicycle track for many years, and 
now representative of the 
Motor Car Company at Pittsburg, has 
reported to this company that the 
Hudson car has created 
sensation than any previous Hudson, 
taking Pittsburg by storm- 
called for more cars, and said that the 
showroom Is crowded. The Weldon 
Motor Car Company of Clnclnnattl has 
wired the company that a big demand 
was anticipated, but thla demand ex
ceeded all expectations.

peace celebration, yet it had another Flexibility- 
eon). 1.97 
Sidecars (An;

Fast—J. B 
<1. Jones (Me 

Blow—J. Q. 
J. Brown (Hi 

Flexibility— 
4.66; J. Biot 

N.B—The 
’ arrived at b; 

the alow time

of merchandising
factor of vast Importance to Western 
Canada and the three states. HudsonThe
gathering of more than 2000 people 
asserhbled under the auspices of thethat more of a
Pacific Highway Association, and on, 
the Pacific highway that has been 
said to be of greater Importance to 
the Pacitlc Coast than the opening of 
the Panama Canal.

The Pacific highway is a work of 
the past five years- That long ago a 
group of six or more far-sighted men 
from Canada, Washington ani Ore
gon met in Seattle to consider roads 
and see If something could not be done 
about them. At that time there came 
the - vision of a great highway that 
should extend from the snow of Alas
ka to the tropics of Mexico. It was to 
bo called the Pacific Highway. Then 
began a campaign of education, for 
the highway association’s ideal was 
to Inspire state, county and civic gov
ernments In the building of the great 
trunk road from Port barroiw, Alaska, 
to Mexico City.

British Columbia was tile first to 
respond, and the work was carried 
forward under the government. From 
Blaine, Washington, to New West
minster, B. C., the highway is graded 
and a first-class gravel road. The re
mainder of the distance to Vancouver 
It Is 30 feet wide and asphalt paved on 
a concrete base with concrete curb
ings.

Washington Is the next In line of 
development. In 1913 and 1914 it 
spent $13,500,000 on roais and will 
spend as much more during this and 
next year. The highway passes thru 
nine counties and in the majority of 
them Important work has been done, 
wiili King Count- taking the lead. 
Three years ago It issued bonds 
amounting to $3,000,000, and as a re
sult all of the highway is graded and 
42 miles of it hard-surfaced- Pierce 
County has the grading complete! and 
20 miles of paving down. The grading 
is accomplished in Snohomish County 
and all of the highway first-class 
graveled. Clarke, Lewis, Thurston 
and Whatcom are the other counties 
with good work to their credit.

Oregon has been slow in waking up 
to the necessity-of good roads, altho 
its people are among the most pro
gressive in the matter of politics and 
education. Jackson 
Counties are the only 
renderei valuable aid to the high
way.

Two years ago a $500,000 bond issue 
was voted in Jackson county for ex
clusive improvement of the Pacific 
highway. Thirty miles are now graded 
and 17 hard surfaced. Thirteen miles 
of the grading is over the Siskiyou 
mountains that are crossed on a six 
per cent, grade with flat curves and a 
24-foot roadbed. The Pacific highway 
has eliminated the old mountain road 
with its 30 per cent, grades.

Multiomah county's contribution to 
the highway is $1,250,000 for the Paci- 
,*c highway interstate bridge spanning 
the Columbia river from Vancouver, 
Clarke county, Wash., to Multnomah 
county, near Portland, Ore. Clark Co. 
has raised $500,000, the remainder of 
the cost of the structure said by ex
perts to be the greatest highway bridge 
in the nlted SUtates.

Automobile owners have without doubt 
been benefited by much that has been 
done during the last few years In the 
matter of mechanical standardization. 
Now comes a movement toward the stan
dardization of service.

Under the auspices of the Automobile 
Chamber of Commerce factory represent
atives end car dealers from all parts of 
the country recently convened at De
troit and held eerlous confab for two 
days on “service policy."

After all phases of the subject were 
dilated upon, a committee was appointed 
to draw up a formula for “a policy of 
service to buyers," which may be ac
ceptable to dealers In both pleasure and 
commercial vehicles.

It developed In the discussion that there 
are to the United States and Canada 
about as many varieties of service as 
there are counties. Dealers are promis
ing everything, and then either giving 
nothing or too much. Representatives 
from the standard factories outlined 
their Ideal# of service to owners These 
were naturally high, from the viewpoint 
of néany dealers.

The large factories, of course, are be
hind this whole attempt at service re
torts. It to impossible for the car builder 
to maintain factory selling branches and 
service stations In every" srfiall town. In 
consequence it now becomes necessary 
for him to educate the little dealer along 
Standard, practical lines.

The dealer often face»
Which he cannot cope with, 
handle, for example, what Is called "co- 
eroed service ” The customer makes de- 
tnands on him which he cannot afford to 
allow. Whereupon the customer intimates 
■that he expects to buy a new car In a 
few months and threatens to go else
where. In order to hold his customer 
the dealer agrees to make repairs or re
placements, and where he supplies parts 
he endeavors to make the factory share 
to Ms loss. _

When the factory decides the dealer

Bald'

During the month of June the 
Hudson Motor Car Company shipped 
1000 carloads of Hudsons. This In
formation is taken from the regular 
report made to the traie division of 
the National .Automobile Chamber of 
Commerce. At the present rate It 
will not be more than a ferw weeks 
until the entire summer schedule of 
the Hudson Is completed and ship
ped from the factory.

George H. Kelly, secretary of the 
new company, the Baker R. and L 
(J?™P®;ny’ was elected president of the i 
Blectrio .Automobile M&nu'favtui'ers? 
Association at the recent meeting held 
in Cleveland. He sùcceeds L. M. Burr 
of the Woods Company.

Asuch
What a cor 

when a hill 
«•dered unci! 
there was no 
hill, even the 
making tbtrt;

Ask “Woof 
hie "20 h. p. 
McOossen pi 
unofficial rat 
and Bert St

Mrs. Lillian Harris 
New Jersey, has drtv

of Red Bank, 
en a Cadillac- 

Eight from New York to Los Angeles, 
California, 4950. In 24 days- 
accompanied by fouo other women, 
and hail no trouble worthy of note-

She was PRINCESS “PAT’S” 
BROTHER REFUSED 

TO BE A GERMAN
2_

narrww rt 
each sida.“THE PALACE CAR OF THE ROAD” c URIOUS what alight 

sometimes shape the destinies ôf 
men and nations.

things(
W. .E. M. S. The reason 

why Prince Arthur of Connaught, 
Generg.1 French’s right hand min, Is 
today an English" Prince Instead of an 
alien enemy In arms against us ,1s 
as follows: Queen Victoria when her 
third son died wished the Duke of 
Connaught to assume the Duchy of 
Saxe-Coburg-Gotha, and eo did the 
kaiser- Then Queen Victoria Insisted 
that his son, Prince Arthur, should 
succeed his uncle, and very newly 
had her way.

A mere lad, he was sent over to 
Germany to stay with the kaiser gad 
choose for himself. At first the pro* 
spect seemed not without attractions, 
but when he played tennis with the 
kaiser’s sons and the balls were 
fielded by soldiers In full unlfohn, 
and returned to the players with a 
military salute which had to be re
turned each time. Prince Arthur made 
up his mind. "That settled It," he 
wrote his sister, Princess Pat, and 
came home as soon as courtesy per
mitted him.

New Clubs. Sen19 16 MODELSDuring theni,,K- k ^ 1>aat automobile
ford anflVewhe,e'Lf0Im<>d at Campbell-b,s,‘s. Yssr*°;sa>- ,„Thz
up"’1,, *!ntoir I-flfrue Confpderncv 
up to 47—an increase of 12 over the
number of clubs existing at the close 
oi nineteen-fourteen.

Automobilesa situation 
He has to

“T"
Emit for Rough and Rugged Roads as well as for the Boulevard,

InnerAshland. Ohio. Is the birthplace of 
J. M. Studebnker, the 
then of the five 
vehicle Industry.

retri
surviving bro- 

who founded the 
The city Is to hold 

a homecoming celebration July 
has gone beyond the limitations of fair xrL aa, SPCU,-ed a promise 
service It refuses to supply the needed l' , Studebnker that he will attend 
parts below price list and disputes which an'd ^lve an address. The veteran 

iver lead to any good follow. manufacturer will also ride In a no
Then there to the dealer who tqlls the which Is to he a feature nf thé

owner to send his car In and promises to festivities In a new Studeha,Ver oi 
fix it up and put It in fine shape, but which to to be preceded o S1,x: 
without giving the owner any Idea of Studebaker farmPwagond n' r ,Kld 
What It to going to cost. This the fac- of the Studebaker TWk„,. Th.e father 
tory does not approve of any more than the blacksmith rotllers started In 
It approves of a dealer giving away too business In a chi" wa?on making
much service. Vnrl A,, . A^h,and- after leavine

The maker also thinks the dealer’s reason "sylvinla- F°r that
salesmen frequently lead him Into hot Lnf ? Studebaker has a warm
water by promising things which neither , P1® heat"t for Ashland and
the dealer nor the factory can deliver his four score and more'vearR

der the head of service. ?r°"?p.t,v accepted the invitation S'
It was also brought out at the con- Participate In the celebration. °" 

▼antlon that not a few deeulers have been
g customers for replaced parts The Detroit fire denart-m^f v 
were allowed by the factories and just purchased two roalswlr ,ha,s 

- should not have cost the customer models, for the chie# and KierS,'. stockplacement ^ 'ab°r °f the re" ant' and 'hese catlr^pVntU'to^he
how the maker can put a stop to ^egu,ar dePartment shade of red.

®5Le'25, a Problem those present could 
not offhand. There is probably no

Srasplng dealers from 
doing this at times unless owners who 

igt they have been called upon to 
f0** û. part which the factorv

c?8t’ wm take the trouble 
enquiry^ <Ureot t0 0,6 factory end make

A committee which will be appointed 
*7 Alfred Reeves, general manager of 
toe Chamber of Commerce, will dkft a 
MB es standard service policy, 
win first be submitted to the 
Mid finally approved by a second 
veatlon of dealers.
. W. meantime the automoblle-buy- 
toC public will do well to ascertain the 
MVtoe^e-wwner” policy of the
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and Multnomah 
ones to have The Centenary of Trousers LATESV,

and FOne hundred years ago this month 1 
a man was mobbed In the streets of 
London because he had the audacity 
to appear In public In long trousers, 
which were then a novelty and In
dignantly denounced by the upholders 
of the established order to men’s :4 
garments. In the same month of July,
1815, the Duke of Wellington disc eut li
ed knee breeches and went to a court 
ball wearing trousers, but was at first 
refused admission by the men on duty J 
at the gates of Buckingham Palace, | 
who did not recognize the great na
tional hero who turned him away on 
the ground that he was not properly 
dressed. Their failure to recognize 
the great national hero who only the 
month before had vanquished Na- It 
poleon at Waterloo created an 1m- 
mense amount of talk, and Welling
ton’s championing of the new garb roP 
for men's legs helped enormously to 
wiA the day for trousers against the Æ? 
kne* breeches of the old regime. Like 
most other improvements and reform* 
tpeusers had to make their way In 

'the world against Indignant denuncia
tion and strong opposition.

THE$1050 F. O. B. Toronto 
Complete

Cardinal Pomtk of the Pullman include 
Power

Speed in Plenty 
Simplicity

For Demonstration Phone P. 2500

xin

No Extrasto

61tih&rgln 
whkm ' 
which ?

Reliability 
Strength 

Easy Riding
DOMEconomy

Smartness
Comfort Dlstribuf

C X DEMOUNT ABLE 
HB )WHEELS 
<_ypOR FORDS

POI
re-

THE PULLMAN MOTOR CAR CO. I
High'

A modem Idea entirely different from 
a clamp on spare wheel that runs 
twin ■ tread. With our system, 5 
wheels are interchangetble on vour hubs.
Price Complete Including Work $20 

HAROLD E. BREULS 
* , . * Mercer Street, Toronto 
Adel. 3031. Nights, Coll. 753

OF CANADA, It Is a direct
result of the Pacific Highway Associa- 
tion s work. Only a small portion ot 
the highway goes thru Multnomah Co., 
which has recently begun the paving 
of 72.miles of trunk roads.

One of the special activities of the 
association at this time is the arousing 
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M I HAVE MADE A LARGE CONTRACT FOR f ]

>r

MOTORCYCLINGentr STEPNEY SPARE WHEELS
for FORD CARS

4

IBy A. N. B.
tnat this l« » Bew
rd for

and can now guarantee delivery
This is lighter and better than detachable wheels. Bren a child 

can put it on in a few seconds.

T. M. C. News.
today’s run Is to Grimsby, a dis- 

The Hamilton 
joed- we are Informed is In good 
ghepe. and after leaving "the city of 
the dead, the 16 miles to Grimsby Is 
excellent. Start at 9.80 from the club- 
i corns- _______

A regular meeting of the club will 
be held on Wednesday next- Please 
be present.

BUI Porter has got the first of the 
new Brough models. The machine, 
which arrived last Monday, Is speci
ally fast, and when it comes to mak
ing telegraph posts look like a picket 
fence she. is right there.

wobbles in the sand at the foot of the 
hill, but no one came off.

Talking of sand. "Gus" Edwards, 
usually such a "steady" rider, who 
was carrying a certain young man of 
delicate frame on the back of the ma
chine. took a beautiful header on the 
way to the hill.

Altho Bill Porter carries an accident 
policy, he considered It wiser "to play 
the part of a spectator, and eat In the 
ditch. At that. It looked as If Bill 
was going to drtw some sick benefit 
at one stage of the game, when a 
competitor skidded on the corner-

Does Wilfred Morrison wear the 
upper half of’ a bathing suit to lessen 
wind resistance, or merely to display 
more of his manly figure.

The 4-h.p- Harley-Davldson, fitted 
with "Burke” two-speed, competed In 
the 7-h-p. class- We always like to 
see a competitor putting himself where 
he belongs. '

Ask George Orange what it feels 
like to ride on a Dunlop Traction 
Tread tire in place of a saddle.

President Jones’ patent dictograph 
worked very well, but towards the end 
Percy Barnes got so many "bells'* that 
he didn’t know where he was at.

Owing to a pair of bent forks. 
Shorty Newport did not compete. Oh, 
no, it was not on account of any per
sonal risk he might run. but merely 
to avoid, damaging the fence In case 
of a “happening.”

Joe Jones had a broken fork spring, 
otherwise he could have made a faster 
climb’ ! ! But then, did 
know a famous singer who didn’t have 
a cold when asked to perform?

1 Aviators Must Wait 
To Reap Glory of 

His Achievements

now being made 1 
Penny, Jr., of De- 1 
the market their 
>r shift, iu ex- * 
n from an oper- 
a ring standpoint 
any springs in ' 
controlling (he 

two of its 
n to positive 
y speed 

1 in advance 
irking In a

WELL KNOWN LOCAL RIDER AT FRONTtance of 66 miles.

J. E. De VALADARES
66 BOND ST. (rear) - TORONTO

I

Phone Main 6026 Night and Sundays, College 4174mala

may be 
bv '

. . quad-
under the steer
being shifted by

in Allied Governments Rarely 
Announce Thrilling Deeds 

of Their Airmen—Keep 
Facts Secret. AMUSING OR PROFITABLE

EVIL IS STAGE JOHNNIE
!"

>st promising 
-an motor trucks 
Hay to selling at 

' as a result of a 
other horse feeds 
About 400 
;en out of servies 
ie front with the 
hese conditions 
demand for mo
rs which to said

ex-
HŒJ Intelligence bureau of the 

various belligerent armies are 
almost as loath to publish the 

achievements 
aviators as

are the names and

T
Ofnames and 

their various There are many ways of passing over this stage door 
parasite but they all have the same result.

motor they 
■ calhleve-

ments of their spies. There are, per
haps, sufficiently common elements in 
the work of tooth to cause govern- J 
mente to desire to keep them; secret 
for national as well as Individual pro- - - 
.tection. When the decoration of an \ ft 
English aviator to announced In the iVl 
London Gazette, there are usually re
corded his name, rank and station and 
nothing more, while a private or a 
trooper honored at the same time will 
have a full account of his deeds at
tached.

| There are exceptions, however, but 
where the authorities draw the line 
about them it would be hard to say 
—(possibly in some cases they are In
vited toy the aviators themselves,

I where their talking about their feats
M. C. Refaner.and IHv, Sup. Col ET., A S Shonaecliff Camping., 1 ^ar/^^etiT^Fo”?

who joined the colors in Toronto and left with the second contingent r. a. J. Wameford, who was the first 
on April 8. He is «member of the T. M. C., C. M. A. and TV R. G. of his class to win in a duel with a 
His mount is one of the powerful Indians supplied to the Canadian 
despatch riders. . •

Joe Downey is taking lessons In 
English billiards, and with practice 
promises to become a fairly good 
player. Ask Walter Stoner.

IBS Relna Caruthers, who has 
been scoring such a hit with 
The Robins Players at the Al

exandra Theatre and who has become 
such a favorite with local playgoers 
has her own opinion of the Stage 
Johnnie, and his little ways and she 
is not at all averse to airing them.

“The Stage Johnnie is, a curse, a 
bore or a source of sympathetic 
amusement according to the tempera
ment of the actress. He is an estab
lished stage Institution. When the 
Johnnie is a nuisance he is a: greater 
nuisance than the Matinee Girl pos
sibly could be, because his activities 
are never circumscribed by the fear 
of what “they" may say. Many ac
tresses feel sorry for the Johnnie; we 
all like him in a way. Nobody ever 
has had the temerity to defend his ex
istence. He is indefensible. The man
ager looks upon him as a profitable 
evil; the actor thinks him an Insuffer- 
way, looks upon him as an amusing 
evil the actor thinks him an insu-ferf 
able bore, even when accepting favors 
from him, given in the hope that they 
will lead to an introduction to the 
particular actress who happens at 
that moment to be the chief luminary 
In the Johnnie’s heaven.

"The florists and the confectioners 
and the cab man and the restaurant 
and hotelmen, probably consider the 
Stage Johnnie an exceedingly useful 
outcrop of modern civilization. AU 
of them certainly profit by his num
erous love-delusions.
Johnnie is quite harmless, sometimes 
he Is simple and week .enough to be 
drawn Into criminal practises that he 
may get money to carry on his flirta
tions, but In all. except the very rar
est cases, he Is to blame for that. I 
don’t believe there Is any actress who 
really hates the Johnnie, but I’m sure 
there are times when every one of us 
wishes he would stop trying to get 
notes to us asking us to take dinner 
with, him, to go autolng, to supper, etc. 
Really you know. It is funny, but It

gets to be a nuisance. One never 
knows when a note is going to jump 
at her, from some nook or cranny. It 
used to make me so nervous—a lot ' 
more so than Stone's Scarecrow ever

“Of course, it flatters us. when men 
like us, applaud us on the stage, and 
want to meet us off the stage. Blit 
most of us either have sense enough, 
of our own or have husbands, brothers 
or mothers to supply any deficiency 
to refuse such invitations. We cannât 
affford to do otherwise. An actress 
is a woman. She is an actress only 
when she to on the stage; and only at 
those times do the rules of the the
atrical game apply to her. When she 
leaves the theatre after the perfor
mance. she has the right, and she 
should be encouraged and protec
ted by the public to exercise that 
right, of becoming a private 
son of good . standing, 
no man should 
in the least authorised either by usage 
or good breeding to try to force him
self upon her. I am very fond of my 
work, but I am Just as fond of my 
womanhood, and I try to be a woman 
of culture and refinement and good 
sense Just the moment I cease being 
an actress.

“Now, that doesn’t mean that ah ac
tress on the stage is not and cannot 
be a lady. What I mean is that the 
actress, is a semi-public official be
cause she has been elected to amuse 
the public- But the moment she stops 
acting She becomes a private person 
again, with all the rights and privil
eges of a private person. There isn't 
any way to squelch the Johnnie. Ac
tresses have long ago stopped hoping 
for that. Of course there are Individual 
cases where a girl has finally coiwinced 
a Johnnie that she Is not for him, arid 
individually the Johnnie often can be 
stopped. But as a class he Is beyond 
the pale. His ranks are constantly 
being refilled by recruits from all ranks 
of life. The high schools furnish some, 
the various colleges, law, dental, medi
cal, musical, and the universities are 
constantly sending new soldiers into 
the army of the Stage Johnnie.”

f'"
f the Society of 
s is thinking also 
If Duluth the des- 
kimmer cruise for 
I the S. S. Noronic

We understand that altho Joe Jones’ 
Matchless Is very reliable, he finds 
great difficulty In getting It past the 
comer of Brunswick and Bloor. At 
this point It is always necessary to 
stop and adjust (or replenish) some
thing.

How does Dave Boyd like Ms new 
Douglas engine, and Is It true he in
tends to keep the old one for a spare?

The Davievllle Hill Climb.
The hill-climb held last Saturday, 

July 17, proved quite a success. A 
large number of competitors and spec
tators assembled at the stone bridge 
near the foot of the hill, and about 
$.80 President Jones started the fun. 
The results were as follows:
Three Horsepower and Under (Two 

or Four Cycle).
Fast—G Orange (Douglas), -23 3-6; 

H, Mlnney (Douglas), -29.
Blow—H. Mlnney (Douglas), 1.9 8-6; 

G Orange (Douglas). .61.
Flexibility—H. Mlnney (Douglas), 

2-40; G. Orange (Douglas), 2-16.
Four Horsepower and Under.

Fast—O. Orange (2% Douglas), 
■22 1-6; H. Greenwood (4 Triumph),

1
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you even
Zeppelin on June 7, was decorated and 
had received all the distinction that 
publicity could bestow ere he met hla 
death a few days later In a practice 
flight. But Mesquieh, the French avi
ator. had to wall for publicity to be 
given hla lalurels In saving Parla from 
the bombs of the German aviator von 
Buetow until his fellow flyers reveal-

developed from
weeks and more 
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As such 

consider himselfDELICATE DEVICE 
DETERMINES TIME 

IN SPEED CONTESTS

thing binding, as you say engine runs 
nicely with the clutch out- Examine 
the ryar wheel cones, also brake, as 
this may be rubbing. A very loose 
wheel bearing would also cause this 
trouble, as the wheel would tip side
ways and bind- Write again If this 
does not prove to be the correct so
lution- '

' Paper Clothe» for Motoroyellete.
An enterprising English firm has 

produced very serviceable paper 
clothes for motorcyclists. These are 
not only a good protection against 
cold or damp weather, but they keep 
the riders’ clothes clean while riding 
or doing repair work- They are very 
light and can be easily foldod Into a 
very small space when not la use. Of 
course, they are not everlasting, but 
their cheapness le a great point In 
their favor.

Motorcycle “Slanguage.”
None of our most popular sports 

ever achieved any great degree of 
national approbation until the “slang 
artists” turned their attention to the 
creation of a language (It to do Justice 
to the sport In general and Its various 
details in particular- That the motor
cycle Is due to share in a measure, at 
least, the popularity of our most popu
lar sports, to apparent from the fact 
that the wielders of the “funny talk” 
have already turned their attention to 
the power-driven cycle.

Some of the terms used to denote 
the motorcycle by these word-creating 
geniuses are as expressive as they are 
laughable- Time was when the aver
age motogpycle rider did not know 
how to close hto cut-out, and from 
this fact we see in the dally press such 
terms as “Pop-pop Wagon” and "Fire* 
cracker Cart,” both descriptive of the 
audible sign of the motorcycle. “Gas 
Bike,” of course, has arisen from the 
method of propulsion, while “Single 
Tracker" and “Two-Wheeler” both 
have reference to the character of the 
vehicle itself.
Cycle.” "Cop
Beater” and “Dust Ralseri’ all 
emptily the speed of the machine. In 
some localities it is lovingly called a 
“Penny Squanderer,” as distinguished 
from the automobile, which Is termed 
a “Millionaire Breaker” The various 
parts of the machine Itself have not 
escaped the attention of the word 
artists. The tandem attachment, for 
Instance, Is variously known as a 
“Flapper Bracket)’ “Chicken Roost” 
and a "Skirt Hanger.”

J. G. Vincent, vice-president of en
gineering for the Packard Motor Car 
Company, announces the appointment 
of E. O. Hunt, his assistant for sev
eral years, as chief engineer. Mr. 
Vincent has inaugurated a unique fac
tory engineering organization at the 
Packard Company where this depart
ment forms an experimental factory 
in itself. The Packard engineering 
staff, which to the largest In the in
dustry, numbers over 290, and ex
pends between $400,000 and $500,000 
yearly in development work.

Within two weeks recently the Mc
Laughlin Buick- Motor Company at 
Flint paid out in salaries $223,000, the 
record payroll at the big plant.

with one foot shot away escaped
In the excitement of watching a big dcath. on d«:

automobile race, where lives and tor! ^roylng^two ^rman taubea, figured 
tunes are at stake, every second from „the official report as simply ‘de
last d£? On the overhandthe «fcl^ment,
marvels at the fact that the officials ^anT o^oT^d Atolf Peglud

detM|1U^ontoCof were ' periodically chronicled in the'' 
f£te t and ot press and despatches and both have
the t,me and distance of each car. been publicly decorated. However,
* nV6? .th°v®teraJï8’ °*ten1,mo8t J1* there are several aviation heroes in 
tally Interested of all, live thru all the armies whose deeds and re- 
each year's big races In grand flashes wards may not toe known until the 
of excitement. So, outside of the car en(j ^ lwaT
b?Vfeft tto™8“hMMmh end^alori^1 a“ Elcept for those who have passed

“human fallibility*’ the greater the European aviators usually have a dls- 
certalnty of accuracy and Justice to 1 tlnct 'physiognomy which, resembles 
all contestants In the matter of re- the type of the champion automobile 
cording the time and speed of each driver. Indeed, many of the war avia- 
car. Only the official starter. Judges, tors were so distinguished before the 
timers, and drivers themselves realize war, notably the Frenchmen, Handler 
the importance of the little wire and Comes, and the Russian, Klrlloff. 
which a. few of the spectators may On the other hand ,the famotos Danish 
have noticed stretched across the flyer Polikioss was an astronomer and 
track at the starting and finishing maker of optical instruments at Cop- 
point- enhagen before he took up aviation,

while the French pilots Levaesor and 
Helen, who have repeatedly guided 
flotillas of aeroplanes over the Bel
gian coast towns and J. de LarrentS- 
Toholozan, Captain d'Argeix, Com
mandant Vitrat, and Captain Mart 
are all graduates of St. Cyr .the 
French West (Point.

-25.
Slow—G. Orange (2% Douglas), 1-8. 
Flexibility—G. Orange (2% Doug

las), 3 06. Greenwood disqualified for 
altering gear.
Horsepower and Under (Professional). 

Fast—T. Smith (Excelsior), -20 3-6. 
Blow—T. Smith (Excelsior), 2.88. 
Flexibility—T. Smith ’ (Excelsior),
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Will Not Pull Sidecar.
My 1913 twin ------- is in excellent

order, good compression; gas and 
spark right, and engine free from 
carbon. I have recently attached a 
sidecar, but the machine knocks and 
labors, except when traveling fast- 
How is this, as I see machines of this 
make pulling sidecars easily?

Ans.—Your trouble -, is apparently 
over-gearing. This make of machine 
was put out In 1912 and 1913 with a 
very high gear, which, whilst all right 
for solo work, cannot be expected to 
be satisfactory when pulling sidecar. 
Figure up your gear by counting the 
teeth on the sprockets, multiplying 
the one on the rear wheel by the large 
countershaft sprocket, and the engine 
shaft sprocket by small countershaft 
sprocket, then divide one Into 
other,. and you will arrive at the gear 
ratio- This will probably be 3 A4 or
4 to 1- Now, by changing the engine 
shaft sprocket, or preferably, thq one 
on the rear wheel, a lower gear will 
result. Try to obtain a gear of 4% or
5 to 1, whe_n we think your troubles 
will cease.

Usually the
in.
Horsepower and Under (Amateur). 
Fast—A. Shuttleworth (Jefferson), 

JO; F. Newman (Harley), -20 4-5. 
Blow—F.

8-34 8.5; A Shuttleworth (Jefferson), 
138.

(Harley),Newman
ji

Flexibility—F. Newman (Harley).
7.43; A. Shuttleworth (Jefferson),
4.90.
Sidecars (Any Horsepower), Profes

sional.
Fast—W. Morrison (Henderson), 

.26 1-5-
Slow—W. Morrison (Henderson),

' v

'‘f

Where Red Cross and 
Red Crescent Meet

1.18.
Flexibility—W- Morrison (Hender

son). 2.97-
Si decars (Any Horsepower), Amateur 

Fast—J. Brown (Harley), -25; J. 
G. Jones (Matchless), .29- 

Slow—J. Q. Jones (Matchless), 1.58; 
J. Brown (Harley), .61.

Flexlbllltj£r-J. G. Jones (Matchless), 
4-06; J. Brown (Harley), 1.96.

N B-—The flexibility results were 
arrived at by dividing the fast into 
the slow time, and multiplying by 100-

the
As each car passes over this wire 

Its performance 1s “officially” 
corded by means of one of the most 
delicately constructed devices ever 
manufactured. There are only two 
of these devices In America- One to 
cwned by the Indianapolis Speedway- 
and used to officially time all the big 
races there, including the Memorial 
Day annual event. The other Is owned 
by the veteran starter, Fred Wagner- 
It to this race-timer that to used In 
timing the big Calitomla and Florida 
events, the annual Elgin Road Race, 
etc., and It is the official timing de
vice of the American Automobile As
sociation- These timing devices cost 
more than $6000 each-

The entire outfit of the Stewart- 
Warner Electric Horograph, as this 
timing apparatus is called, consists 
of a wire stretched across the track 
and fastened at one end to an elec
tric break-maker; next a time-reg
istering device run by a motor and 
battery, and a Bliss chronometer, 
which to probably one of the most 
expensive clocks ever made, this part 
tof the outfit alone costing $760. The 
operation of the device Is as follows:

As a car passes over this wire .which 
Is elevated about an Inch above the 
track. It depresses It- This action 
makes a ‘‘break’’ In the electrical 
current, and .this break causes the 
timing device to operate. This tim
ing device may be compared to a 
typewriter, with the exception that 
on a typewriter the key strikes 
against the paper and ribbon resting 
against the pad, while on this 
chine the operation to Just reversed.

At the beginning of the race the 
cars are lined up just back of the 
wire. As the starting pistol Is fired 
the first car which strikes this wire 
records the exact time of the begin
ning of the race toy depressing the 
wire which breaks the contact, and 
which in turn causes the striking pad

re

ine*

I

Gear Boxes.
Is the three-speed gear as fitted to

1935 ------- liable to give trouble, and Is
It possible to strip the gears by care
less handling?

Ans.—This gear box is extremely 
unlikely to give trouble. It Is the type 
used on most automobiles with per
fect satisfaction. You cannot strip the 
gears,( a locking device making It Im
possible to change gear until the 
clutch Is fully released.

A Tight Bearing.
My ------- machine to very hard to

pedal over, and runs heavily until the 
clutch is released. On putting rear 
wheel on the ground it is necessary to 
race the engine when engaging " the 
clutch, and the motor seems ^o have 
no power-

Ans.—The symptoms point to some-

. __ ——HERB Is one place where tbs Red

æ T orov.“i.B” =rr - «
numerals representing the exact hour, * work together caring for wound- 
minute, second, and hundredth of a ed and ill soldiers. The place Is 
lnstant"~of startin words' the preoIa* Egypt, particularly at Alexandria and
"as the f?rstr makes the circuit Calro‘ w,th the flrBt lnflux ot the 

of the track it automatically records Turkish wounded In early February 
the precise time that the lap to made owing to the defensh In the Suez Can
in. A relay fitted within the device -,prevents the backwheels of the car al operat ns and 016 subsequent com- 
trom registering, but this relay does bats between the outposts In the Des
not prevent the registration of two ert of El Tlh, east of the Canal, the 
cars which might pass over the tape authorities began to organize a Red 
within 6-100 of a second of each other.Where a race is run on a straight Crescent Society to care for the spirit- 
course two wires are necessary, one ua* well u the physical welfare of 
at the start and another at the finish, the wounded, not only among the Moe- 
And If records of shorter races than iem prisoners but also among such of 
the complete course are required, then M
a second or third wire is necessary *n<**a-n troops as were also Mos- 
for such distances as half miles, or Isms. Later, when about 10,000 of the 
each kilometer, etc- latter were sent with the Expedltlon-

Aa accurate s* the timing device U, ^ Force to the Dardanelles, the need
there Is provision made for correct- , ___ ,, , ’ . _ ,
ing or checking up its action every for «^banding the work of the Red 
half run 6-100 of a second faster than Crescent became obvious, 
correct time. Connecting the timer The Indian Moslem, however, has 
with the chronometer to a series of__- t>1^electro magnets which stops the tlm- no* prejudice against the Greek 
Ing device every half second and holds Cross which is the* symbol of the Red 
it so that It synchronizes, or matches Cross Society, that the Turks of Sinai 
up, with "correct time” as shown toy and p,destine have, for since the days 
the chronometer. Thus It can be . „ , ,
seen that any variation in the timing 01 Sa,adln Richard Coeur de Lion, 
device cannot be greater than 2-100 in the eleventh century, that cross has 
part of a second. And this variation been only known as the sign of Chrtst- 
can only be between each checking up, lan ermest and not as the symbol 
or during any half-second period. Any . . .. . . ...
time over a half second must he ab- °* Christian charity. And the dis
solutely correct with the chronometer, tinertion has been rendered still more

confusing In the eyesj»
Moslems thru the pen? 
original color.

Alexandria Is the principal hospital 
base for the Gallipoli campaign and 
hospital ships arrive there almost 
weekly from Cape Hellas bringing 
EhgUsh, Australian and Indian wound
ed. Alexandria Is also found to be a 
convenient place for “war” correspon
dents who have been forbidden to 
follow the operations of the army or 
fleet at the Dardanelles, for here the 
wounded, only a few hours out of bat
tle, may be visited and their stories 
heard. One Australian officer who 
was brought to Alexandria with a 
wounded arm after the Franco-Brit- 
ish assault on Krlthia on June 4, said 
that on the 23rd of the preceding 
month, when an armistice had been 
granted the Turks In which to bury 
their dead, he had asked a Turkish 
officer why his country was fighting 
against the British and that the Turk 
had replied: “I do not know. We 
have no Ill-feeling toward you Brit
ish, but we are military men, and must 
obey ' commands"

Ambulances of the Red Cross and

Red Crescent are also frequent eights 
In the streets of Cairo where men 
slightly wounded are entrained fdr 
the convalescent camps up the Nile. 
In Cairo the military have amply made 
up for the absence of tourists this Sum
mer. The dragomans, guides, jiffi 
venders of every species of rubbish 
from inefficient fly-whlsks to stuffed 
crocodiles have thriven exceedingly 
off soldiers on leave from the great 
camp at the Pyramids or convales
cents waiting to go back to Gallipoli.

:
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A Few Remarks.
What a contrast to a few years ago, 

when a hill of this nature was con- 
eNdered unclimbable. On Saturday 
there was no question of climbing the 
hill, even the lowest 'powered machine 
making thirty miles an hour!

i

Such terms as “Chug 
Provoker,” "Trafficny.

ex-ATT Ask “Woodsey” what happened to 
his “20 h. p. Fraud’’ (as our friend 
McOrosscn put it), at the close of the 
unofficial race between his machine 
and Bert Stlllaway’s. War may be 

but so is reversing on those 
narrow roads with deep ditches at 
each side.

REFUSED
GERMAN

OLD 8AW8 AUTOIZED.

The auto'is the thing.
A tire saved Is a tire bought
Gasoline makes the auto go.
Oil In time keeps engines fine. !
While there’s gasoline there’s hops.
Be careful and you’ll never be 

pinched.
It’s a long stretch of sand that has 

no end-
An autolst le Judged by the company 

he rides.
Unto each machine some accidents 

must befall.
AM the world loves the owner of a 

new model.
A four-cylinder csr may look-at * 

twelve.
’Tie a wise autolst that knows hie 

own machine. <
A reckless driver and his machine 

are often parted.
Trust in the Lord, but keep your 

tall light burning.
A car In the garage Is worth two OH 

the sales floor.
You never miss the gasoline till the 

tank rune dry-
He who rides In the rear seat can 

not choose the way.
Out of the» fullness of his gasoline 

tank the good tourist lendeth.
In the spring a young man’s fancy 

turns to thoughts of a new model.
Let thy Muffler remain closed; for 

the muffler oft proclaims the man.
Speed and the world speeds with 

slow down, and you slow - down
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“TIRE REPAIRS A SPECIALTY”should
nearly

iSectional work and 
Sections from

Inner tubes, any make, repaired, 26c. 
retreading the cheapest and best In the city. 
40c per inch.

as sent over to 
th the kaiser and 
At first the pro- 
thout attractions, 

tennis with the 
were

The Stepney Spare Wheel for Ford Car f Near-Eastern 
etuatlon of thethe balls 

in full uniform, 
; players with a 

to be re- 
rftiur made 

he
ncess Pat, and 
as courtesy Per*

has been reduced from $16.00 to $11.60. 
fit to rear of Ford Car to carry Stepney Spare Wheel and spare 
tire, $3.60.

Special carriers to A UNIQUE APPLJCATION OF THE “HONOR SYSTEM” -o--o-h had 
ince A 
t settled It,”

Illustrated catalogue on application.

The Stepney Motor Wheel of Canada Ltd., 120 KingSt.E.

r i» mm §!
M:

LATEST model fenders to order
and Fitted to Any Make of Car at Factory Prices

THE BURROWES MFG. COMPANY
611 KING ST. WEST. Phone-Adel. 1039

V.of Trousere you, .......flap...
alone. -

All machines that glister are not 
gold, but if they glister you may be 
sure they do not need painting.

Seest tbou a man diligent In his 
driving he khall get to the next town, 
he shall not tarry long on the road.
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DOMINION AUTOMOBILE CO., Limited
COR BAY and TIXFIXAMCB STREETS. TORONTO 

Distributors for Hudson, Peerless, Stevens-Duryea Automobiles— 
, Peerless and Auto-Car Trucks.
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-4■; 'x *{THE CADILLAC MOTOR LIVERY .warnJ. H. FLEMING, Manager
Htrh-Claas T ourlas Caro and thorough, up-to-date service, with careful driven. 

Phone Day or Night—Main 467*
115 WILTON AVENUE, TORONTO.

Patronised by the Duke of Connaught and the Royal Household.

Ilire
ero

Fresno County, Cal., baa adopted a policy of placing every driver completely on his honor and then not employingmrnmmmmthe new 
d enormously 

lasers against the 
old regime. Line 

tents and reforms- 
,ke their way ln
lignant denuncia
tion.

AUTO TIRE STEAM VULCAN IZING CO
f i:* 861 SPADINA AVENUE, TORONTO.

G 4 SPECIALTY—Ab Tire Repairers We Have No Superiors—WHY 
VÊ YOUR REPAIRS WITH US—Charges Moderate and Service Good.

Tlreaand Accessories ln Stock. PHONE COLLEGE 611».
Joaquin Valley counties, so 
Angeles will be controlled ecolely by the honor system.
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We Make Ante Repairs
PROMPTLY

Thoroughly efficient mechan
ics. Seasonable charges. Best. 
equipped machine shop in the 
city.
Provincial Motors Liveryi 

4-12 MEBOEE STREET 
Tel. Adel. 3030-3031

J. J. BOOTH, Manager

CARBIDE
All elzee ln a took- Quality and prompt 

attention guaranteed.
CANADA CARBIDE CO.,Limited

T. D. WARDLAW, Agent,
23 Scott Street, Toronto. Tel. M. 1*7.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.

This column Is conducted for 
the benefit of leaders. Submit 
•your difficulties to us. We will 
deal with them to the limit of 
our ability and knowledge- 
Address letter» "Motorcycle 
Editor, Sunday World-"
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WhThe World Window CRUSTS AND CRUMBSENGLAND TODAY FINDS EVERY WOMAN DOING HER DUTY
1I wHT do w 

men?"’ 
i tient pj 

"Before I tell' 
1 wW say that, 

1 fact, the 
the sex di, 

ie practically a! 
ome with the i 
t women. Thu 
romen is due ti 
ave a smaller 
Issue than me: 
nd more lncen

By Albert Ernest Stafford
X

5—,__________When this greatest of world wars be
gan only two of the greater powers were 
without compulsory military service. They 
did not even have universal military train
ing, after the Swiss and Australian fash- 

■ — ion, a system about which more will be
heard in the days to come after the war. These two entirely differ
ent methods of providing for the emergency of war are loosely grouped 
in "conscription”—that word of evil omen and mis-used significance. 
Conscription in its proper sense means the compulsory enrolment by 
lot or selection of suitable men for permanent military or nava: service, 
and was the method of recruiting in the days of standing armies. But 
conscription, and even compulsory service is not unknown in British 
history. The ranks of the militia were always liable to be filled by 
conscription if voluntary enlistments failed, and still further, in feudal 
times, the vassal lords were bound to follow the King with their quota 
of men-at-arms. Every one hopes the outcome of this war win be the 
extinction of militarism. If it does not bring this no nation will be 
caught unprepared hereafter.

1 MMORTAIJTY is a topic usually 
shunned in polite society. It is 
quite as much of a solecism to 

attempt to bring it into conversation 
at the dinner table as to attempt to 
discuss immorality. Probably the 
i-ompany would regard with more

identical- The wonderful ninth chap- • 
ter of the Bhagavad Oita impresses!? 
this point, andJn the seventh chapter X 
(21-2.1), the unity of the Over-Soul |s- 
declared. "In whatever form a de- 
voice desires with faith to worship, it *l! 
is 1 alone who inspire him with con- M 
stancy therein, and depending on that 
faith he seeks the propitiation of that 
celestial ruler, obtaining the object of 3 
his wishes as is ordained by Me alone. "Ï1 
But tlie reward of such short-sighted I 
men is temporary. They who ; 
worship the celestial rulers go to the X 
celestial rulers, and those who wot- A

co™e „unto Me.” Jesus, the Christ, speaks for the Over-Soul 
similar terms. “And He said to them I
W v? a?y man w111 come after Me 
let him deny himself, and take up hS * 
eras daily, and follow Me.-(Luke, lx. *
28-) His warning was equally direct *(Matthew vii., 13-14.) “Ente/ye m l 
at the’ straight gate. . . BeLu« I
straight is the gate, and narrow is’ 
the way which leadeth unto life and I few there be that find it” ’ d

* * *
TT1 EW there be that find it. This is Jl 
A the crux of the problem and it 1 

is so obviously true that one 
wonders why more searching enquiry 
is not made into the meaning of the 
statement Few find the way that 
leads to life. The Lord Buddha made 7 
a practically similar statement. The *
Great Ones all agree about it. Thera 
is a difference then between going to 
heaven, the abodes of the celestial ru ers, the Shining Ones, as they aïe 'I 
called, and finding life, ■ entering into 
the consciousness of the Over-Soul or 
L°è°s, or Word. Few there be that ■ — n
find the peace that passes under- '9 T* ® «etlma 
standing/the “peace of the Eternal " IK I VMtlgate f 
known as Nirvana in the east, a state IK * than half i 
that many western scholars with ma- - m tt„u«s □»„«»- teriai minds have tried to show means Æ ®ta ”
extinction pr annihilation. Jf Nir- Ü terln* from 
yana meant annihilation then how do >E their food does
N that-a man who enters * amount of phoNirvana can proceed to a still higher .
state known as Paranirvana? This ed necessary t
state is open to those who, having at-- IK- A paper by P- 
tained Nirvana voluntarily renounce ’ the subject sho 
it for the sake of being able to assist *.,£§■ M . .. shumanity in its development and as- UK c*ect resu,ta * 
cent. They take their cross, each his * 1 of phosphates 
?^n =I?8B' ,the cross of daily life in |;E pally. The nat 
th® body of flesh with all its trials M 
and sorrows, in order to follow in the •„**' 
steps of the Master. It matters not 'FtH 
what name they follow. By whatever v 1 
form they worship the Master receives V" ft 
their service. It should be recog - /HI 
niied at this point that the factor of i* 
consciousness must play a large part Æ 
in the problem of reaching the life ‘M 
eternal. And we find it written, “This yj 
is life eternal that they should know *8 
Thee, the only true God, and Him I
whom Thou didst send; ____
Christ.” Knowing is not merely be
lieving or having faith. It indicates 
an evolution or expansion of con
sciousness which is not apparently al- 
lqwed for in ordinary church teaching.
The mystics recognize these super• 
states of consciousness, and the sub
ject has been approached from below,’ 
so to speak, by Dr. Bucks, in his 
Cosmic Consciousness." He, like 

other westerns, lays all the stress on 
the 'body, the flesh, the garment that 
clothes the man. Rev. John Day 
Thompson, in his Hartley lecture on 

xhe Doctrine of Immortality,” would 
see in this, as he sees in the conven
tional doctrine of resurrection, the 
presupposition of the "old gross idea 
of matter. What, it may be asked, 
if consciousness be the only reality, 
and a body but u thought-form? In 
that case there is still less need for 
the old body. The after death con
sciousness will surely be as power
ful as the ante-death consciousness 
to provide its own envelope "

* * *

l I
I'mm?

QWrjf
I leniency a discussion of immorality, 

especially if illustrations from 
temporary society were presented. To 
discuss Immortality marks one as un
fashionable, or a faddist, or a heathen- 
It is well understood that only the 
heathen know anything about im
mortality. It*would be presumptuous 
for a Christian of the average stamp 
to do more than humbly hope or be
lieve- Such knowledge is too high for 
them.
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! In recent years, however, what
« y with spiritualism and its alleged con-, 

versât ions with the departed,, and 
Theosophy with its postulates and 
theories: and what, iti the last year, 
with the war and its urgent problem 
of the fate of those who fall, the 
doctrine of Immortality is more in the 
general consciousness of Christendom 
than it has ever been before. I get 
many letters asking questions on the 
subject, and many people wish to dis
cuss it in all its phases. So long as 

vwe do not dogmatize about it no harm 
can be done, but somehow there are 
not many who can hold a particular 
view without insisting that everyone 
else should agree with them; or who 
are wide enough mentally to under
stand that any so-called “fact" may be 
supplanted by a new “fact” born of 

■ larger experience- A theory or hypo
thesis may not be absolutely true, 
altho apparently supported by facts- 
It once seemed to be a fact that the 
sun moved round the earth. We know 
better now. It has seemed to many 
people that when they bury the body 
of a friend In the grave, that friend 
Is dead. But this is only a theory.

« * «

' * * *
The voluntary response of the empire 

to the call of duty j has been magnificent 
and- unprecedented. Its peoples had to be
gin with no experience or even idea of the 
extent of the sacrifice required. The crisis 
had come so suddenly that it left them 
breathless and bewildered. Few realized at the outset that Germany’s 
vast ambition-, were it accomplished, meant the destruction of the 
basic principles on which the British type of civilization rests. Indi
vidual freedom has for centuries been the watchword of the Briton 
wherever he has gone. He has consistently and unflinchingly main
tained his independence, and hib right to independent self-government, 
patiently enough, but on occasion to the point of actual ana success
ful rebellion. That spirit is not dead, but it was asleep. It needed to 
be roused and quickened, and when the moment of stress 
came, the call had to be made thru that most modern of methods, the 
poster. So successful, indeed, was it as an incitement to enlist that it 
has been later employed as an Incitement to subscribe to the greatest 
war loan recorded in history. y
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For months after the outbreak of war 
the British Parliamentary Recruiting Com
mittee, in conjunction with the war office, 
carried on a remarkable campaign in 
which the poster played a highly important 
part.

N
is thru proper 
supplanted by

t

I ill, Authorities di 
give use of mes 
Iceuntries, by pi 
Ifcody, leads to 
■hates. Insufll 
'the liberal use

THE opposite theory that “theSome hyper-sensitive people rmcon-
I dead are not dead, but alive,” 

seems to a large number
of western people more 
able than the other.

demaed it, but had nothing better to Isuggest except compulsory
vice, for which the country was and, indeed, still is unprepared. It 
was pointed out, too, that after all no essential difference exists beri: ssi-r
for More men, and still more, until the enemy be crushed ” Rut 
making these strenuous poster appeals it was always kent in mind th 
there should be no jollying or bullying. The appeT ’ 
honor and conscience of 
place in the ranks.

ser- i
Mi reason-
m It is held 

almost universally outside Europe 
and America, where people have 

lost the old teachings 
once imparted in the

1
(i even Jesusi almost 

that were 
Mysteries, the teaching that the body 
was not the true man at all, but only 
a garment of flegh worn by the true 
man to enable him to become con
scious of the conditions of existence 
as it is experienced on this earth. 
Scientific men in the last two genera
tions have inclined to a view of life 
which they call evolution, by which 
they trace the development of the 
body from the lowest forms of physi
cal life, and regard human conscious
ness and human faculty as a product 
of this development, 
secret doctrine does not deny the up
ward development of physical forms 
from earlier types, but it points out 
that they frequently degenerate as 
well as develop, and it insists that 
■consciousness is a new element, . a

Meet me et 
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Personal responsibility. NeveHnifor^ hav ^ h!” °f patrlollsm. and oC
“"tea -re nr ^Uye'y “U,“ b"n

“framing” recalcitrant members. 
If a crime is committed in the 
Chinese quarter the witnesses are 
necessarily all of them Chinese 
(many of them unable to speak 
English), and juries are easily de
ceived. No doubt some of the po
lice raids (here in Canada upon 
Chinese accused of playing fan-tan 
are incited by members of their 
own ram. Gambling “raids” in 
Toronto ore a simple affair, how
ever compared with those under
taken by Becker, which involved 
more than once dynamiting steel 
doors to effect an entrance.

contractor, who preserves a sphinx- 
like silence in Ms summer home on 
the American side of Lake Su
perior.

Mr. Norris (has not come out of 
the furnace unsinged, hut his gov
ernment, naturally enough, is 
claiming that the .issue before the 
people is the general record of the 
Roblin Government, including the 
Parliament Building ’graft. 
Conservatives, on the other hand, 
having reorganized under a clean 
leader, say the dead past should 
bury its dead, and point with pride 
to their platform principles re
cently adopted at Winnipeg.

Both party platforms are 
gressive, even radical, 
dhould get a great many reforms 
whichever party ie returned to 
power.
perienee in provincial politics, and 
is a man of more than average 
ability, tho less polished, and eru
dite than James Aikins, the Con
servative leader. Both nre natives 
of our neighboring Country of Peel.

pre-
*

* # *
This, at learft, must be said regarding 

ti»e activities of the British Parliamentary 
Recruiting Committee that once it went in
to the campaign it spared no «pains to make 
it thoro and effective. At the begin
ning of June approximately no less than

that all competent observers declare to bH^fiirt 
morale that Britain has ever sent +v,„ « / ^ Physique and
the true spirit that is born to conquer What their^^1 wlth

îr ai“i“ea' 6-‘ ** -*«- °™*”r '■ **■
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A German newspapers are no 
longer displaying the boastfulness 
and braggadocio that marked the 
first stages of the war. The more 
conservative of them warn their 
readers that the economic position 
of; the country will be serious at 
its close, and that it is impossible 
for the situation to be relieved, be
cause all the nations engaged in 
the war will be prostrated. Not 
do they look for indemnities to al
leviate the distress they foresee. 
Comment of this kind can only be 
taken as marking Some return to 
sanity, apd a growing conscious
ness that the past policy of the 
German Government was not wise 
or patriotic. Things have turned 
out very differently from what the 
German people were led to believe, 
and confidently expected. Disillu
sionment will come, and with it, 
perhaps, repentance and amend
ment.

That, however, is not certain, 
In the case of a people taught to' 
consider themselves sunperior to 
everyone and everything, and de
stined'to rule the earth, It is hard 
for them to learn to regard them
selves as no bigger or 'better than 
their neighbors. But the Germans 
will have to do more than that If 
they are to regain the confidence 
and favor of the world. The brutal 
crimes and atrocities that have 
marked the kaiser’s conduct of the 
war have been wildly acclaimed by 
the people. The baby-killers, who 
bombarded unfortified seaside re
sorts, and sank the Lusitania, have 
been heroes to the German 
lace.
can be forgiven—the acts that have 
horrified the world can never be 
forgotten. They will remain on 
the pages of history a lasting indict

ment of a nation that followed false 
gods and worshipped a demon of its 
own creation.

Recruiting
by The ancient

Poster
The

more extensive cir-
Thompson, who is a Methoi- 

I y I 1st, is one of the very few or
thodox Christian ministers to 

extend a dispassionate consideration 
to the doctrine of reincarnation in 
connection with a study of eternal 
life. One may peruse volume 
volume on immortality, by leading 
lights of the church, and no trace of 
reincarnation will be found, altho the 
doctrine
of the human race, and permeates all 
literature from Pythagoras and Plato 
down, and the older scriptures back 
into the night of time. Mr. Thomp
son refers to it thus: “I wish, dis
passionately and without prejudice, to 
point out that in these times of mental 
stress and perturbation quite a num
ber of minds, and an Increasing pro
portion, are being occupied with the 
solution which Theosophy seeks to 
offer, with its doctrines of Pre-exist
ence, Karnia, and Reincarnation in a 
succession of earth-lives. It is sure- 
lv possible to approach and consider 
these doctrines without suffering un- / 
charitable aspersions of either Intel- || 
lectual craziness, or moral obliquity, 
or of disloyalty to Christ and to es- 
sentlal truth. The reason why many fe 
are strongly drawn towards certain 
broad aspects of the philosophy which 
underlies the Theosophic position is i - 
because it lodges such a splendid pro- |k 
test against Materialism, and because 
of its consonance with the truth of 
evolution.

mode of life and being different from 
either force or matter. Some will say, 
perhaps, that matter is not a mode ol 
life or being. When they have settled 
this preliminary point for themselves 
they will presently see that matter or 
substance, force or energy, and con
sciousness are three aspects or mani
festations of the one Life, constttut- 

in fact, the Father-Mother-Son

5 peaking Out Npro-
afterManitoba

Center of bustTheodore Roosevelt (has struck 
his. gait. When the war tint 
broke out he was inclined to toe a 
little cautious albout committing 
himself. Hie articles in the Out
look", from which art the time we 
quoted expreeeed warm sympathy 

-.with Belgium, but suggested that 
each belligerent had some justifica
tion for thinking Itself to be in the 
right and urged them to get to
gether, and make an honorable 
peace. Since then the Lusitania in
cident and other German atrocities 
have caused the colonel to come 
out fearlessly In favor of the allies, 
even .to the point of urging inter
vention by the United States.

He announced at Portland, Ore., 
the other day that he did not want 
to talk to sapheads, stories or mol
lycoddles. He has definite views as 
to what the United States should do 
respecting both the European and 
Mexican situations. He is not like
ly, however, to run for president; 
on the contrary, ihe openly favors 
the Progresses 
with the Republican party.

The colonel to of the opinion 
that the war problem will so ab
sorb the world as to check social 
progress and economic reform for- 
a dozen years at least. In this he 
may be mistaken, but there is

tis held by at least two-thirdsMr. Norris has long ex-
represented in

8<ing.
cr Trinity of all religions. The pro
blem is not really so difficult as it 
appears at first, but we have so be
fuddled ourselves with dogmatic 
theology, biassed philosophy, andl 
pseudo-science that we do not bring 
our ordinary common sense to bear 
upon it, nor allow our reason free 
play.

i* * S 1
H

Of the dominions and dependencies beyond 
the seas. The Imperial side of th
r6ir/ fh0Wn ln the nesting poster of

pinnacle, while roused by his roar ot défi JA Sf^nding on a rocky 
overseas states—^answer the call Th i . Ce" bhe young Hons—the

■££ r“ £ zs ne posters appealn.g more particularly tr, men of the British Isles, prominent place is Len the young
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knows the reference to 

women and children 
were wo.unded by the German

* * A
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Sample Rooms€ war was
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HEOLOGY, for the most part, 

disposes of the problem by de
claring that it was all settled 

long ago. and that it is merely ne
cessary to believe that It was settled- 
There is a type of mind, not scienti
fic, and not truly philosophic, which 
can be quite satisfied with the 
eertion that some one two thousand 
years ago, or 2500 years ago, or 6000

Tthe Old Unless the government Interferes 
Police Lieutenant Becker will be 
electrocuted next week for the 
murder of Herman Rosenthal in 
New York City in the summer of 
1912. The actual killing was done 
by a party of gunmen, who were 
executed some time ago, but the 
authorities claim that these men 
were tools and agents of Becker. 
The latter has had two jury trials; 
his first conviction was set aside by 
the^New York Court of Appeals, 
but the second' conviction has so 
far withstood all legal attacks.

There is little direct evidence 
against Becker except the testi
mony of an accomplice, and the un
fortunate man now is claiming that 
he has been “framed.” A similar 
claim was made by Leo Frank, 
whose death sentence 
muted, and beyond’doubt there is 
grave danger of injustice being 
done where someone having guilty 
knowledge seeks to save his 

-neck and curry favor with the po
lice by telling a story that will fit 
their theory of the

very
com-

The ordinary doctrines of 
the soul’s origin—whether by sole and . ip 
direct Creation ot God at some given 
point ln time (Creationism), or rnedi- j 
ately by the agency of human parent
age (Traducianism), are to not a few ; I 
supremely and finally objectionable on 
the ground that both Involve the al
most blasphemous notion of the Deity, M 
subserviently attending on the ran- | ■ 
dom and irregular passions of the 
worst as well as the best men and® •*, i'V ' 
women, so as to manufacture at their ; ; 
casual behest an immortal spirit with, f k 
all its illimitable possibilities of hap- / 
plnees and woe. But if spirits are 
i egarded as actual emanations from J 
the Deity, and thus filiated with Him, /| 
gravitating according to their de
velopment and by strict spiritual law 
to their fit bodily enshrinement pre
pared by human parents, then the 
honour and prerogatives of God are 
safe-guarded, the parents find a real 
function, and the soul itself acquires" 
a not 1er ancestry. To my mind the 
facts uoth of physical birth and of 
heredity (so-called), receive scien- 
tifica ly quite as satisfying an ex
planation on this hypothesis as on the 
traditional one; indeed, I am not sure 
that Weismann’s wonderful theory of i 
the continuity of the germ-plasm in . 
physical descent does not find thus 
its needed complement in the sphere 
of the spiritual." If these views 
spread in the Methodist Church it will 
speedily outg-ow all others and ac
quire a new significance as a spiritual 
force in the world.

aa-
does 

the raid on 
were killed, 

raiders.

nort need to be drawn. Every 
Che unfortified coast resort, where 78 
228 women and children

man
years ago, according to the religious 
system consulted, settled the problem. 
But there is another type of mind 
that sees the problem 
morning, as our waking and uprising 
affirm, and urgent and clamorous ln 
the birth of every little babe, and in 
the death of every comrade. Every 
man and woman has to solve the pro
blem for himself, and while it

popu-
Years will pass before they cond

to ce

new every
In addressing these poster appeals to 

the young men of Britain the object has al
ways been to Impress tjiem_ with the 
uitude of the task that has been 
taken, and the vital character of the issues 
Involved in the

making terms
mag-

under- may
comfort the weaker brethren merely 
to think that some one or another has 
solved it centuries before, the fact is 
that this does not constitute a 
lotion in any sense for the individual 
who seeks it today. It may assist 
him, as it was undoubtedly intended 
to do, to believe that there is a solu
tion, but he knows ln his heart that 
he must solve rthe problem himself if 
the solution Is to be more for him 
thnji a pretence. All the great reli
gious teachers and founders of reli
gions insisted on this point, however 
their oracular utterances may be 
strained to another sense, and their 
unanimous assertion that 
could solve the problem, 
effort involved infinite difficulty and 
perplexity, is the best assurance of 
their goed faith, when it is considered 
that they nearly all approached the 
problem from a different angle- Yet 
tije essence of their

war. The call has been that 
of duty to King and country, 
the Briton by land 
British history. ; 
eenting the portrait of 
neath:

Duty has ever been the 
and sea, and it is written large 

Duty appears in many of the pdsters as in ofte pre-
“He Did n A* 'ate L°Td Roberts with the legend' under 

the ohee y' WU1 You 1)0 Yours?” Others
Horace Smith8Arrien ■ b°Th//A front’ and Quote the words of Sir 
There Were Smiling Faces Evp/™^ t”C 0rdcT Came t0 6° Forward, 
the front speak of Spy warïA A1‘the fortunate visitors to 
tad leave them still smiMne hZ, ho enter the tronches smiling,
bevelled. So, Too inThe hos!//,./A?™ and wear>’ d*ty and di/ 
the unconquerable spirits and happi’nTssA/th^ nU/°,S ahke tel1 of 
Unite patience. This war is going to recreate th/R^ h a"d /civ in" 
ET»will be greater in

30-watohword of 
on the pages of

room for the contention that the 
flrjt and most absorbing duty of 
the United States is to largely in
crease its military and naval de
fences. The United States has a

was cum-
iay stress on

premier Norris, of Manitoba, has 
appealed to the country, and the 
elections are to be- 
6th.
earlier, so that the speaking 
F'aign will have to be brief, and 
very much to the point. The 
man pho could speak most inter-

ld on Aug. 
Nomination ci a y is a week

own nominal standing army of 70,000, 
but the mobile forces actually 
available in continental United 
States is something like 12,000, 
or about three times the strength 
of the New York City 
Fore*.

cam- every man 
altho thecase.

The Chinese secret societies
„ .. , . said to use the United States courts '
» in« y is Mr. .Thomas Kelly, the | for carrying out their decrees toy
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Why WOMEN Usually Eat Less Than Men Did Man Learn Military 
Drill From Birds of Far South

BS A Good BookforYour BoyHr do women eat less than QUlrement," they say.ittW “It has been
men?"’ was asked jyt a prom- recognized that the dietetic needs of 
inent physician. men as_ a class are somewhat greater

"Before I tell you why," he replied, than those of women. This Increase 
1 wtil say that, tho It Is now an ac- ***• been commonly ascribed, in large 
cepted fact, the time Is on the way part, to the variations in the 
when the sex distinction in eating will lav activity, and yet there has. been a 
be practically abolished. All this will definite belief that the basal 
come with the industrial emancipation requirements for 
of women. That men eat more than terlally different from that for 
women is due to the fact that women ln connection with observations made 
have a smaller proportion of active on a large number of normal 
tissue than men of the same weight,. an 1 women, primarily for the 
and more Incentive material, such as

about 2 per cent, more for tne tatter, 
per pound of body-weight. When 
groups were Compared, after careful 
selection of individuals of nearly the 
same height and weight, the men 
found to produce about 12 per cent- 
more heat than the women.

D ID man learn his military for- that something very unusual was 
mations from the birds? going on. First, from ene of the small ,

Recent observations of ex- hands, a single bird suddenly ap- 
plorers in Antarctic regions indicate Pearei, ran a few yards In the 
that he did.

prful ninth chap-hi 
Oita Impresses'll 

p seventh chapter « 
I the Over-Soul u 1 
ver form a de- 1 

Uth to worship, it 1 
e him with con- 1 

[spending on that ! 
[initiation of that 1 
png the object of i 
ned by Me alone.
ich short-sighted '1 

They who 4 
rulers go to the 3 
those who wor- 

Jesus, the 
e Over-Soul in i 
He said to them J 

I come after Me 
I take up his I 
r Me.—(Luke, lx 3 
M equally direct! -j 
P “Enter ye jB 1 

• • Because 1 
I and narrow is 
th unto life.
Id it"

There are mighty few boys that are not interested in chickens, 
pigeons, rabbits, or something of that nature, and it's a good,

healthy sort of Interest to 

encourage. Here's a book 
that such a boy will en
joy. It contains full In
formation on breeds of 

poultry, care and feeding, 
incubators, etc., in such 
simple language that 
ten-year-old boy can un
derstand It There are 
hundreds of illustrations 

—breeds of dogs, horses, 
cattle, domestic pets, and 
the like. Every boy likes 
to be posted on things of 
this kind.
The information about 
the provinces of Canada 
will give him splendid 
practical lessons in 
geography that he can get- 
in no school text book. 

n If you’ve got a live, wide
ly awake boy, you'll make 

no mistake in presenting 
him with a copy of this.ot r lowers ini v sgs-
book.

were
muscu-

dl- 1At any rate he must rection of another small band, and 
e rigorously excluded athletics have taken some hints from feathery stopped. Quick as a flash the entire 

from these comparisons," says the in- 
vestigators, “and hence we are deal
ing here with non-athletic men

energy

Awomen may be ma - aids. band from which he had come exe- 
the movement, ‘Left turn,’ 

which brought them all Into a posi
tion facing him. So well ordered was 
this movement that we could 
ly bellevl our eyes.

men. The most interesting phenomenon of cuted 
and^ -bird life was closely observed by Mr. 

height anl the q. Murray Levlck, who thus describes 
same weight. It is thus reasonable to » jn his book. “Antarctic Penguins”: 
suppose that the actual body sur- “Many thousands of birds were 
face of the different groups must the sea ice between the ice foot and 
have been very nearly the same, and the open water leads, then about a 
it is not logical to assume that the

women df the samemen 
pur

pose of comparing them with patho
logical subjects, we have accumulated 
the results of observations on 89 men 
and 68 women, all of whom were In 
‘presumably good health.’»

scarce-
onfat

“When human work makes 
eral activity in the tissue of woman, 
naturally she will eat more. Thus It 
1» now possible to Judge by 
man’s appearance and the expression 
c€ her appetite whether she Is given 
to Wholesome outdoor exercise that 
calls Into play the entire body."

Francis G. Benedict and . L. B. 
Es mes, after a series of extremely in
teresting experiments in the nutri
tion laboratory of the Carnegie Insti
tute at Washington, have found that 
mon eat 6 or 6 per cen^. 
women.

“From the earliest attempts to ad
just food intake to the energy re-

"Then from the small band the 
single bird had approached/ another 
single bird ran out, tin which his own 
party went thru exactly the same 
manoeuvre that the first band hai 
performed, so that the two bands now 
stood facing each other, some fifteen . 
yards apart. Then spontaneously the 
two bands marched straight towards 
each other and proceeded to form one 
body, After that we saw the same 
manoeuvre executed in many other 
places.

a gen-
quarter of a mile distant. Near the

larger heat production noted with the 
men was due to a disproportion

ice foot they were congregating 
little bands of a few dozen, while fur- 

tween the body measurements and the ther out near the water massed bands
several thousand strong stood silent 

“We believe that these data show and motionless. Both the small

ain
be-“The experiments were made with 

essentially the same technique and 
with the subject in the same condi
tion of muscular repose and the post- 
absorptive state, 1. e., 12 hours after 
the last meal. Under these condi - 
tlçns differences due to muscular ac
tivity are entirely eliminated; and we 
obtain the basal normal calorie out
put' of the individuals.

“The Investigation disclosed that 
the average woman generates only 
1866 heat-units In the 24 hours, as 
against 1688 produced by the man, or

a wo-

body surface.

a basal metabolism for men some 5 large bands kept an almost rec- 
or ( per cent, greater than for women tangular formation; and in each ban! 
of similar height and weight, and all the.birds faced the same way, al- 
that this increase Is due to the fact tho different bands faced' in different 
that In all probability the women, directions.
particularly In those groups with the “As we watched It became evident 
greater body weight, had a much 
larger proportion of subcutaneous fat 
than the men, thus indicating a con
sequent smaller proportion of active 
protoplasmic tissue."
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Persian Gulf Campaign 
Forerunner of Great 

Wave of Immigration
The Highly Important. FOOD VALUE of BRAN

butter and fine flour bread- Phos- food products containing bran, 
phate of lime and other salts are Sterilized bran is manufactured 
lacking In meat, for the reason that and sold in considerable quantities, 
these compounds are found In the It is useful not only as a source of 
bones of the animals- The soft parts phosphate, but as a means of giving 
of an ox contain one two -hundredth to our intestinal contents the bulk 
part of the lime In the body, taken necessary to stimulate normal ac
es a whole, the bones containing one tivlty- 
hundred and ninety-nine two-hun
dredths of the lime content- Cane 
sugar contains no lime, and in flne 
flour bread lime Is almost wholly 
lacking, because the wheat is sepa
rated from the bran- Butter con
tains only traces of lime.

1 U estimated by those who in
vestigate food values that more 
than half of the people of the 

United States and Canada are suf
fering from Itone starvation- because 
their food does not contain a sufficient 
amount of phosphates of lime deem
ed necessary for the human system. 
A paper by P. Carles, an expert on 
the subject shows practically no good 
effect results from the large amount 
of phosphates administered medici
nally. The natural way to absorb it 

; is thru proper food, which cannot be 
supplanted by an artificial method.

Authorities declare that the exces- 
t sive use of meat common In civilized 
I countries, by producing acid state of 
I tody, leads to loss of mineral phos- 

Insufflciency—results from 
the liberal use of meat, cane sugar,

I
raa-

means 
If Nir- NE OF the most Interesting thru the Caucasus' From the thir- 

f) ramifications of the great war teenth to the seventeenth century the 
X-V in Europe Is the campaign be- Osmanll Turks, who captured Con
ing pressed northward from the Per- stantinople, 
sian Quit by about $000 British and and slew or drove out the Inhabitants. 
Indian troops- By the" middle of March Naturally, with the disappearance of 
these troops had occupied the delta of the people, disappeared also the 
the Tigris and Euphrates rivers and by which they had been able to 
had penetrated the long, low plateau tain life, 
between the two streams known
Mesopotamia: ' This plateau extends army which is pushing upward from 
ir. a northwesterly direction as far as the Oulf has not for 
Aimenta- The march of the invaders merely an attack upon the Turkish 
is obstructed by about 12,(>00 Turks flank tending to draw reinforcements 
and their Arab auxiliaries and such from the more important field of 
reinforcements as can be spared from tion at the Dardanelles, but la also a

valuable mission for civilization—to 
When the war began Sir William reclaim these lands for a huge popu- 

Willeocks already famous as the pro- Nation which the surveys of Sir Wil- 
jector and designer of the Assuan ]lanv Will cocks have revealed them 
Dam in Egypt, had completed his P088lll>« ot sustaining, 
surveys for the irrigation Qt Épis re- What has already been done holds 
glon which- today, owing to Its arid 8Te&t proml8e tor the future, if only 
condition, can support a population the Buss Ians succeed In pushing down 
of only a few thousand. In the days of *rom the Caucasus and the fall of 
the Assyrian, Babylonian, and Persian Con8tantinople releases the Franco- 
empires its population numbered mil- Br*tish army at the Dardanelles for a 
lions, much of it concentrated In .lie campaign in Armenia. The other day 
beautiful cities described in the Old ln ePeaklnK before the legislative 
Testament. This was possible thru council at Delhi, the viceroy of India 
a wonderful system of irrigation con- undeT whose direction the campaign

Is being carried out, said:
"I cannot conceive of

devested MesopotamiaThis

Says “Incomplete” 
Result Would Be 

Acceptable Now
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Here’s the Book That Tells You How
It is obvious, therefore, that thei aet

At The World. 40 West Richmond St., Toronto; 
IS East Main St., Hamilton.Phosphates of animal origin, such 

ae powdered bones, are beneficial, but 
wheat bran Is found superior to ani
mal phosphates as a food

Its objective
T) ARES, July 24—The Matin gives 

some extracts of a letter from 
* the kaiser to a personage of the 

... . ... , , Bavarian court, Which is stated to
Recognition of this Is causing a pap- have been published in Spain, 
idly increasing demand for bran and

source. An scent would sell 
book for 96.00—Over the counter 
It would cost you 98.00. Through 
The Toronto World special ar-

ac- 7ou thiss *hates.I IFDamascus and the Dardanelles.The kaiser insists on the absolute 
certainty of victory for the German 

- arms, and thé attainment of the sole 
object for which Germany Is fighting:

fruitful for the German

rangements with the author, 
pommer and distributors, 
world readers get It for 91.60 
and on» certificate. Drop ta to
day and get yours.

Clip the certificate which ap
pears elsewhere in this paper, 
present together with $1.50, and 
the book is yours—do It now. 
By mail, postage extra.

r<sMeet me at the 

TULLER
For Value, Servies, 

Home Com
forts

i“Peace, 
states.”

“Such a peace may be concluded 
éôoncr than Is expected," the imperial 
letter continues: “If It only gives an 
incomplete result for the time being, 
it will at least serve as a preparation 
for the future. It could be signed to
morrow if I wished It. -

“When my august grandfather put 
the empire on Its present ‘basis he did 
not pretend to have achieved or com
pleted his work. The empire is al
ways susceptible of growth; what 
cannot be achieved today will be 
achieved tomorrow."
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ze these super- 
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phed from below,- 
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p- be as poWer- 
Eh consciousness 
nvelope”
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: How the ELECTROSCOPE 
Played DETECTIVE and Woneisting of canals and reservoirs-

a country
more suitable for Immigration, and in

resting ln the lap of Armenia proved the future, when a more stabla form A N INTERESTING demonetrw- eultatton, a scientist from the unlver- 
of great attraction to the hordes of of government has been established. tion of the usefulness of the 6tty was called in. who suggested that
Tartars who a thousand years after the that country may really become a electroscope was recently fur- an electroscope be applied to the
bnth of Christ began to pour down Garden of Eden, and blossom like the niched ln Liverpool at the city In- refuse in the wagon- The instrument,
from the mountains of Central Asia rose.” firmary. This Institution is the pos- a half million times more delicate

eessor of a little vial of radium than the spectroscope. Instantly Indi-
valued at something like 96000- Not cated the presence of the radium,
long ago this radium was used upon
the face of a patient, being left there moved, each being submitted to the 

the all night.

The then fertile valley with Its headDEAD BODIES AS 
STEPPING STONES

GRAPHIC description of condi
tions at tie front is given by 
Rifleman J. P. F. Collins, 5th 

King’s Liverpool Regiment, in a let
ter to his father ln Liverpool. He 
writes: .

The most horrible experience I had 
was having to use dead bodies of Ger
mans as stepping stones. Some of 
them were sights too -bad to describe, 
and the stench was sickening.

The return journey from the most 
advanced trench was awful. Fancy 
coming across tie open ln pitch dark
ness, except when the enemy sent up 
flare lights'. Then you could see all 
around you dead bodies and big holes 
in the ground caused by shell Are, 
and you hdd to stand still and hope 
for the best- It is a sickening sensa
tion to feel one's feet sink into a dead 
body, compared with which walking 
Into a muddy ditch, as I did, it is quite 
pleasant.
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Origin of the Disparaging Term “Jingoes”M Bucketful after bucketful was1 re-

New HOTEL TULLER L' T WAS the refrain of a popular 
1 song which brought into use the 
■a term “jingoes” as applied to the 
class (once referred to by Bismarck as 
“the gentlemen of the pavement”) 
who clamor for war on the slightest 
pretense. During the Russo-Turkiah 
war of 1S77-1878 there was in England 
a strong war party and one of the 
popular songs brought out by existing 
sentiment had the refrain :
We don’t want to fight, but by jingo 

it we do

We’ve got the men, we've fcot 
ships, we’ve got the money, too.

This gave rise to the application of 
the term to any aggressive war party.

An obnee of sugar bf lead to a pall 
of water will help to fix the blue color 
in many textiles.

test of the instrument and the mls- 
The atending physician, who came ring vial was finally found In the 12th. 

In the morning, discovered that the This, however, Is in no sense a test of 
vial was gone. It was not 
found in the bedding.
tion with X-rays revealed the fact delicacy that It detects the helium 
that the patient had not swallowed It- atom, a particle so small that acoord- 

But one hypothesis remained and ing to Professor Rutherford, a single
The development of water power in that waa that the vial had fallen on grain of radium gives oft thirty-six

Norway has made electricity cheaper the floor and been swept up when billions of them every second,
than steam in that country. the ward was cleaned- Fortunately

'

DETROIT, MICHIGAN
C?n<ar of buslnese on Grand Circus Park.

Adame Avenue.
ABSOLUTELY FIREPROOF

200 Rooms, Private Bath, $1-60 Single, 2-60 Up Double 
200 “ “ “ 2.00 ’’ 8.00 ••

4.00 “
“ .8.00 to 6.00 “ 4 50 *

TO+AL 600 OUTSIDE ROOMS
ALL ABSOLUTELY [QUIET.

Tafc^Woodward car, get off at to be the capacity of the electroscope, which 
An examina- is an instrument bf such surpassing

100 2.50
100

Another of Pope’s
Nephews at Front

A recently patented cigar holder Is *he wagon containing the sweepings 
little more than a pair of hinged jaws had not left the institution and It was 
controlled by a spring.

Two Floors—Agents’ 
Sample Rooms

New Unique Cafes and 
Cabaret Excellentej ( - detained for examination- After con-

-es.
iN addition to his nephews, who are 

cavalry officers, the Pope will, lh 
a few months, have another ne

phew bearing his name, Della Chieea, 
at the front-

The youth, who Is aged eighteen, 
waa attached to an amtiulaftce service 
at the base. Recently, when with his 
mother he visited the Pope, he said 
to his uncle, that he' would prefer to 
go to the officers' academy at Turin to 
complete, so a» to be a combatant In 
a few months.

“Quite right,” said the Pope. “Tour 
place Is with your friends at Turin,” 
and, turning to his sister-in-law, he 
added: “Your son’s wish Is natural. 
You must let him go.”

The young man’s mother agreed.

I1

THE STORY OF THE FARMERS’ DAIRY
you by The Farmers’ Dairy has been raised t° 
the temperature of 142 degrees Fahrenheit; held at that tem
perature for 30 minutes, then cooled to 40 degrees. This pro
cess, having been- proved most effective without imparting a 
“boiled” taste to the milk, is rigidly adhered to.

The civic authorities demand 3.25 per cent, butter fat in 
milk, but the farmers knew the milk they sent to town con

tained 3.5 per cent., or even more butter fat, and felt that 
the consumer was entitled to the extra one-tenth of cream.

that can ensure the delivery 
milk to the home in this same 

condition and that is why this famous 
pure milk dairy was organized.

Long before the civic authorities awoke 
to the necessity of killing germ life in 
mi*k, the farmers showed themselves to be 

practical advocates of

Scientific Pasteurization
Every drop o: m Ik that is delivered to

o their 
rich, pure

HE average farmer is a concientious 
worker—particularly the dairy farmer. 

He sees that his cattle live under hygienic 
conditions, are fed and watered according 
to certain definite requirements. In this

way the farmer pro
duces rich, pure milk. 
But it is only the
Farmer Shareholders
of the Farmer’s Dairy

T

best men 
jfacture at their 
ortal spirit with * , 
libilities of hap- 
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manations from 
Hated with Him, 

to their de- 
içt. spiritual law 
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ents find a real 
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mind the

Three Tons of Metal 
To Kill One Soldier

1 THERE IS MORE CREAM

in the milk supplied by The Farmers’ Dairy. It is richer, 
purer and fresher—we would like you to try it. You will like 
the taste—you will like the regular, courteous service—your 
children will thrive on this milk. Order it NOW.

r wHERBAS ln former ware it wae 
agreed tiat it took a man’s 
weight in bullets to kill him, 

today three tons of metal are neces
sary to kill a soldier, according to » 
calculation made by a French artil
lery officer.

This brings home to one the enorm
ous quantities of munitions which are 
required by the alliea. France pos
sesses sufficient resources ln metal, 
despite the fact that the principal 
mines are situated In the department 
of tie Meùrthe and Moselle, occupied 
by ' the enemy.
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THE FARMERS’ DAIRY COMPANY, Limited
Phone Adelaide 400

scion ~
$ex- •1 X

867 Queen SL West’ ' 4

Most of Japan’s pearl divers are 
women, who begin to learn the trade 
at the age of IS or 14,m
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Expert Advice for Aching Hearts and Ailing Bodies 
Advice I toi Girls

akvj%

TAFFETA FAVORITE SUMMER FABRIC Secrets of Health and Happiness Co

Good Form for Street, for a Tea or Dinner Dance.
BY ANNETTE BRADSHAW. Em y| PH. mi
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How Uses Oft Repeated 
Soon Breed Fixed Habits

Miss Annie Laurie Answers Letters From Sunday World Readers on 
Problems of Everyday Life, Helps Girls in Their Love 

Affairs and Straightens Out Love Tangles.

Toronto. |

1L xi
1 nrV r.9 B..ewer, as I thought he did not 

■want to correspond any longer 
when he did not answer himself.

His sister, with whom I corres
pond regularly, writes in some of 
her letters that her brother wants 
to know why I do not write to 
him. I have never told her the 
reason, as I think if he wanted to 
know he should write himself and 
find out.

I am invited down there again 
this summer, and my friend is al
ready making preparations for me 
to go with her. I have told her X 
do not like to go down again on 
account of this boy not writing 
to me, hut she says it is only 
carelessness on his part and he 
will be disappointed if I do not go. 
Do you thing I should go, Annie 
Laurie ? I would like to go, but 
what If this boy has dropped the 
correspondence purposely? T like 
him very much, and, by his 
actions I know he likes me. I have 

, never met a boy I liked so well, 
and I would be sorry if I should 
never see him again-

■Is' By DR. LEONARD KEENE qiRSHBERG

A. B., M. A., M. D. (Johns Hopkins University)
I sxDBA* ANNIE LAURIE:

Two months ago I met a young
■I

-gentleman of my own age (19 
years), who had Joined the colors. 
Being a fellow with a very nice 
disposition, I took a fancy to* him, 
was made acquainted, and then 
we kept company together while' 
he was present, and, of course, 
while he is away we correspond 
together.

We are now engaged, he hav
ing gone away, never to return 
till after the war is over, then he 
expects to make me his wife. But 
now, Miss Laurie, he has stopped 
writing to me and I simply do not 
know what to think of it. Please 
tell me what 1 should do.

Should I remain waiting till he 
comes back from the frdnt or 
should I keep on going with other 
gentlemen and think of him no 
mere?

75J AVE you ever given yourself enough pause to con- 
1 1 eider how many repetitions or movemjents it takes to 

develop a habit?
little removed from a white rat. a parrot, a sensitive plant, 
a worm or a mushroom, with respect to habits?

True enough, you have the light of -eason and a free 
will to lift you above the levels of vegetative and animal 
essences, but, notwithstanding these elevating 
human habit is like an animal habit.

Your retriever may not be aware in his canine vitals 
that he has the habit of finding and retrieving birds, but 
neither are you aware that you walk on the same side of 
the street, cross at the 'same corner, hang your hat on the 
same nail, or keep year In and year out to the self-same 
opinion about those you like or dislike. pn, htrarberg
.. IL£.ul?an, kind ln the great, mass delude themselves Into the belief that 
they think for themselves let them, but look at the habits of opinion and of 
behavior of the German nation. There is to be found the habit of logic as 
well as action. The lifelong control of institutions of education, of printed 
matter, of political viewpoint is set like a clock. Thus are the simpte appre- 

premises, judgments and assumptions furnished ready-made to the 70,000,000 people.

IX) you realize that you arc but <

J
This is the life 11■for Summer days I ■powers, a ft

■ Green fields—sunny skies ■
' —rippling streams— and__ ■

\ JJL PMrsPm-\ '

\ And the best of all is Paris Pâté Real, OldYours,
"Sunshine."

Q UN6HINE: It is very probable MayQower.
•J that it is impossible for him to ]\ /[ AYFLOWBR: Don’t take things 

sen! a letter back to you Just I y I too seriously and. read an un 
row, so wait as patiently as you can related meaning into every
until you do hear from him—and un- chance happening, at nineteen. Very 
til you do hear, be as faithful to your probably this boy likes you merely as 
promise as you would expect him to a summer acquaintance, a good com
be to his. rade and a kindly friend—why don’t

you like him In Just the same

. Everywhere—ltc. e tie.
m21 ■ >i She said the] 
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Then, of course, follows the habit of reasoning, thought and action from the 
autocratically made formulae. Bred into the bone of babe and professor a 
necessary unanimity of Jiabltual thought follows. Assumptions are fed like 
pap to all; the inevitable logic that follows conceals the error when it is pre
sent and fools the human creature into the conviction that he is thinking while 
he is merely exhibiting a habit.

Such an exercise of the mind is like the exercise of the body which sends 
you automatically into the same seat in the same room at the same table It 
is the exercise of a while rat performing his trained feat in
habits of trained animals on the vaudeville stage or elsewhere. ______

Evidently the point of all this, as far as human health is concerned, de- New proverb__Man nrnnn»».
pends upon men and women avoiding the pitfalls of mind and muscle habit, woman very often* reject him ’ 
Habits are only efficient and pi t fit-sharing when the will and the Hite!.ect y ““ÜLül .
take full measure of the fact that they arc habits. ' To nonitrv i.r.rrr. t- .v.

Unpleasant as it is, it should be driven home to every one that habits, difference between a hen stealing 
soon or late, mask as non-habits. Few business men will frankly grant that a cock robin? 
they have loot a conscious power over themselves. They will not admit that 
they must sit in a habitual spot for an appointed task, or hold the telephone 
receiver always in a duplicated fashion against the

SUMMER MADNESSAnnie Laurie. 

Toronto.
way

and -leave your thoughts of love until 
the years have brought real, true love 
to you?

By all means go with your friend— 
and thank your lucky stars -that you 
have a friend so kind to you and 
when you meet this 'boy act toward 
hfcn just as you would toward 
other boy of your acquaintance.

Annie Laurie. •

DBA* ANNIE LAURIE:
Last summer a friend of mine 

who has been like a mother to me, 
took me to visit a friend of hers, 
where there was a girl and boy 
•bout the same age as myself 
(19), The boy was very attentive 
to me and took me out a great 
deal while I was there- When I 
was leaving he asked me to write ! 
to him, which I dM. We kept up ' 
the correspondence until about * 
four months ago, when I got a 
card written by his sister in 
•wA to mine. This I did not

A lover recently wrote: "Two 
on the earth there be.

“One where my girl is not. The 
maze, or the other .there Is she*’’

-

A

butany

t
Toronto.

DEAR ANNIE LAURIE:
I aim engaged to a young man 

working in the same store with 
me. At parties he flirts with 
other girls- Is It right? and how

“Courtship'lb bliss,’’ said the ardent 
young man. "Yes, and matrimony is : 
blister," snarled the old bachelor.

When is a sailor not a sailor?
When he is aloft.

samç ear.an-
an- i .•if

COMPLETE 
NERVE FAILURE

Doctors, clergymen, social service specialists, paid secretaries, politicians Why is a lobster the most intelleo- 
and bankers are each .equally set in their ways- They are said to "think tual shell fish?
alike,” but they do not think at all! They have habits of mental repetition; Because even when boiled it is 
they accept what they were taught or studied many years ago. deeply red.

Mental and muscular activity; routine procedures of behavior and point of 
view must be aroused from the slough of sodden habit. Conduct and intellec
tual decision must be brought more often into play.

Ultimately this hinges upon adaptability; unless a man or woman of 80,
40 or 50 can adapt himself or herself to new tasks, new difficulties, new situa
tions, new life careers, as a child or youth does from hour to hour, they 
little better than animals.

Pity the person or the nation that cannot mend its muscles and its "mind’’
, —a loose term used instead of “Intellect.” The differences between such

ki I j evening clothes is the all- nationalities as Americans, Germans and Russians illustrate this point. The 
black dress. This is a decided de- press and the pulpit are guided tn America by a cribbing over of the average 
Parvure from the Dresden china love- habit of thought, of untrammelled opinion. In Russia it is frankly suppressed., 
nness of the average gown, and for In Germany it is guided, moulded, steered and shaped In a groove acceptable 
ms reason is sure to meet with sue- to a hidden principle with an entirely different alleged motive of "freedom.’’ 

te *S‘ , , Experimentally, it has been proved in laboratories of psychology that the
,k,m?: *)and created this model will and the intellect in order to avoid the submarine destruction of habit, must

ana ta h oi » lts empire bodice be stirred constantly by new devices. Your tooth brush must be put on a new 
ana nounced skirt- nail, your bed is shifted to a different corner, your telephone removed from the

The rounded decollectage Is finished desk, your ride or walk to work altered, your style of cuffs, shoes, cravats and 
with a hand of puffing, and the short clothing frequently changed, your education and learning resumed, renewed and 
sleeves are formed of a series of frequently replenished, even tho you are as old as Methuselah and as poor as 
puffs. ,T0b.

Roses of biaok taffeta are used to 
confine the fulness of the corsage at 

with their wide, the waist line, which is slightly point
ed in front.

Meeting every demand of fashion 
the skirt is cut to flare wide at tho 

t-ie beauty and hem. and is scantily gathered at the 
early Victorian top- Frills and 'bands of puffing of 

the taffeta are used ln alternate rows 
as trimming, and terminate within a 
short distance of the waist.

You can imagine the striking ef- 
fect of such a frock among a bevy of

We have all admired the dainty the^al^VZl//—h „aH thf co'lors 
aance -frocks of pale tinted taffeta ÎÎÆh 11 is sma11 wonder that the 
trimmed wild flowers and tulle bu* nf h vW, Joman has added a frock 
the very latest invader ffito îhe realm evening™ *° ^ C°lleotlon fpr

k The
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What is wanted to make man and 1 
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Very Newest Black/Taffeta Evening Gown Trimmed with Puff*.

Taffeta is the fabric liar excellence 
tills summer. Regardless of the fact 
that manufacturers have tried to force 
faille and grosgrain weaves to the fore 
it has lost none of its prestige.

A taffeta frock or two has become 
r a necessity, since it Is appropriate for

Finally I had no need even of a stick s.îreet 'wear, the afternoon tea or the 
I could go about on good, sound limbs dinner-dance.
SJSS; absolutely. I have been Travellers this season will wear slm-
long bfen iaXlt work ” C*’ aDd hSVe ?]* ta«<*a suits of dark hues, and will 

’ !" Hess fashion for reviving this ■ dust-
shedding, smart and becoming mater-

PR0401HI8E9 INCURABLE £
afternoon frocks ___^
graceful skirts and chemisettes of real 
lace, and the debutante will smile ap- 

Mrs. H. Cooper, of Fenn Lanes, Fenny Pr°vingly at her reflection in the mir- 
Drayton, Nuneaton, England, says: ror as she scans
_ ‘x ’h®-1! never cease to praise Dr. aualntness of her 
Cassell e Tablets for the wonderful cure gown, 
they have effected in my little girl Hilda.
She was completely helpless for no less v feL,rely the young girl has 
than three years, and now, after a course 'D®en more becomingly frocked

&he is at present in width of soft 
pie taffeta.

i

I Most Remarkable Cure by Dr. Cassell’s Tablet’s 
The Famous All-British Medicine.

m
9Was utterly helpless and could not 

move hand or foot.

No Treatment tried was of 
the slightest avail.

I
O]

Little Girl’s Remarkable Recovery What should I do? Should I be 
offended at them or should I pre
tend not to notice the oversight? 
Do you think it is because I am 
a little too familiar, because my 
mother says that I am that way? 
What I mean Is that I laugh and 
talk a/ if I had known them for 
a long time and never stop to 
think whether my chatter annoys 
them or not.

in this matter. About two months 
ago I asked the girl if she would 
marry me if I should find a good 
position, and she said "Yes," and 
she got her mother’s consent, too. 
I am buying her lots of presents, 
and she accepts them all.

She tells me not to spend much 
money on her, but 6ne, thing I 
don’t understand, that is, when I 
come to see her she does not care 
for me very much, and when I ask 
her to go out with me, she tells 
me that she has got an appoint
ment - with other fellows. If I 
should leave her It would break 
my heart?

"O'
He had to be fed with a Spoor 

just as he lay.

Told Recovery was Hopeless.

,t me-O]I Sniff, sniff.
■ an Uplift Club in 

« I and If you had i
| you out of the ki 

. wasn’t almost at 
B speeches on the
■ tomato preserve!
■ tomato ketchup '

never
than
sup- \ \

?Made Strong and Well by I am a little over 18 years of 
age, and altho my boy friends, 
for I have some who come to see 
me once in a while, take my girl 
friends to the theatre, etc., they 
never seem to think that I like 
the amusements they provide for 
the other girls, consequently I 
have to find a girl to go with me.

Dear Annie Laurie, I am Just 
at the thinking age I guess, and 
so would be very much obliged if 
you could give me a few hints on 
thiis subject, or, rather, these 
subjects.

DR. CASSELL’S TABLETS V1 1* HinL Smart Smocked Blouse of White 
Georgette Crepe.

-i S
would you stop it, as I do 
want to give him up?

Black-Eyed Susan.

ài not around. He does not came anv 
more than -the rest and I do 
hke to treat him in any wav 
“Hi» at the. same time I do 
wishes8 ? f° agamaL ™y Parents’ 
Mnn* «Ht? have no serious inten
tions with any boy or will not 
have for several years 

Do you think this . 
ship can do any harm?

So. please Annie Laurie, advise 
me what to do.

LUE BYES: For a boy you cer
tainly have chosen 
étrange name for a nom 

plume—really, don’t you think 
You should make 
now that you will

si'A
«J*5rt!L?*î!ü,re.iîhat he had not moved for 
eighteen months, and had to be fed as
îutkyiarr?nStehd v'iCl\,Wldespread merest 
row ynûhlleh h® y°the,r Country that we 

». » for the benefit of our
fmïto™ ofleMdS' rn^ere is the wonder- 
iui story of Mr. Thomas Sedgemore offel2^fiaS°,^ee' i? Chapel etree^ Bud 
say»i 6 lterton' Devon, England. He
mov.1h™<iXi!I1P»et?li 1,elPiess. could

(oot. and had been in this
C^ssriVs -Shw,hteen. months when .
vasaea a Tablets cured me Th#» tm.ihi»«mghthXdeltSeTfhi ’ 'he 'V^r 1908 andl 
I to. steadhfv proved useless, and
vised «teadlly gettlng worse. I was ad-

“ ™ss;Tu,;ha!

R» Mz."ïï;,s> fïïï'Æï’X;

MOCKING has become quite the 
fad of the moment, and many of 
the daintiest frocks and blouses' 

- v„v are trimmed witli this elltctive hand- a very work.
„Thls attractive blouse is of white 

u-P your mind ^ ^
mon sense in this nmtter^f ^am-^ove" „,,Tfhe»„lotng aleeves have turned-back
and -be guided by it__no mattwr w cuffs fastened with flat crocheted but-‘t-'hurts; If shye Is «ga^To y^ butt°nho1^ and tb® ^ont U

any w This of «trawtrlmmedPlainly, an/ if a^in^ï ^ ,B WOm W,th t6«
ing to accompany you when you ask 
her to go some place with you, and 
???s oirt with some other boy—just 
give her her freedom.
_Tb®r® *,a on'y one way that you can 
possibljr knmv Whether she loves you
chohV-JfnhJhat *lby gMng her the Dowager Queen Alexandra, 
losine wlth yo“ only. or of an annuity from the Britishtïïrva. .xis, xv"z, t .mA8"1""’
she^ll^r0 M a8golod wi^ tiffing rose^"Uls^i/wf^and thw

prove “ -i-CT' ïï» m,;- ««tfs

Blue Ely es-m not 1 Clean knives b; 
1 A dipped In slightl] 

and polish with 
K will last far long 

aR.a knife board.

Bnr ' BM LACK-EYED SUSAN: What do 
you mean by "flirts with other 
girls —I suppose you mean that 

he spends a good deal of his time 
talking to them, when you would like 
to have him be with you every night, 
don’t you? If this Is what you mean,
you should realize today, before it is w L. B.

that an engagement | R:. There would seem no reason
feet th/t b»dnd a man’8 eyes t° the Lit ‘".the world why your friend fact that there are other people in . shlP for him could do an
the world. If he is kindly and courte- ln way—but you should rx
ous and is devoted to you in other jUr.frtenda with a great deal D DACK EYE1S: I like your letter,
things as you feel he should bê, just for your Parents’ wishes, O you aeem to be the sort of girl
iorget what may be only silly jealousy 11 18 <-®rtainly possible for you who will develop Into a fine
upon your part. ; 10 a&y good by to him—If they insist woman some day and a wife, of whom

upon It—without ‘toeing mean” or anyone might well be proud, 
making him feel

J si-

as
companion- Black EJyes.

P. S.: My mother says that the 
reason is I have too many boy 
friends come to see me, but what 
am I to do? I haven't a chance 
to see if I can go steady with one.

« . During the eul 
Pe a trial, but 1 
Po It under the k 
■here le plenty J 
■ou will find yo 
■endouely.
■ CooL air will 1 
■Pon the Irene, 1 
■st a little heal 
■lir will atone fJ

■ Here Is a pla 
■or removing thJ
■ cooking from 
■focés of brown
■ saltpetre wutJ 
■Jiow them to d 
■j-kq a piece of] 
^p*oe It on a fla] 
■ul of dried lave 
iWy a. light.

The aroma is 
agreeable, and v] 
with objectlonab 
kitchen regions.

not Hilda Cooper.

of these Tablets, she 
herself. -, can go about by
whrcnbe‘inS downebyr0abbic>Tcto

very rnuch brulsed^but^emed "to get 
it quite well. Some years later, however 
and rhomplaln,d of pains all over her bodv,’ 
and began to lose the power of her limbs.
bad the°'h 8«e Ta.3 qu,te helpless. We 
Rad best advice, but the case warn considered incurable! She berâme ^
foot nrt°nPPle' u"abl8 t0 move hand or 
l|“5tt,,,and 11 was thought that she could 

*tlive many months.
triedfltwT* Tfl5fln* that everything we 
iried failed. I thought I would just -rv
result DàinCaS5e11 B ^ablets would do. The 

’mazed me. The first sign of 
hen elf it was that Hilda 'Unproved in 
general health. She began to 
Then slowly, but quite surely nower re-
ge't'up torhar!itt?bS’r.ai!d she was able t0 
since 1 fhst JÔV.u ~ L", on|y sl* months 
is cured nnd ,he T®blet’- and now t he 
i^curea and is in the best of health."

Annie Laurie- You
see, you realize there is something 
wrong—and not with others—but with 
yourself. And, furthermore, you rea
lize that you have come to what 
rightfly call "the thinking age.”

It is very probable you are right in 
believing that you talk too much and 
too idly—there is nothing in -the world 
that either men or girls dislike so 
much as the thoughtless 
Make up your mind to think 
count ten before you talk. Just try it 
for one whole day and see how much 

Port Credit °etter things go on.
D ORT CREDIT- Tim» ' . Tou ar® only eighteen, you haveK any to' «Motri Z your entire llf« before you, and there 
1 how would yw llke vnnr yf«w ‘l n« rea80n why you should worry 
tc act toward another min" w" abcut a .;at®<W’ for some years to 
down deep in your heart f°me; F™ hmve M («any
solutely sure, right this minute that fr ends and have as many happy

woVd8 “otC Ft r ^rgSt-sssr"“ h=h*'1 “k«a to
Think this over and you will find Jï°vld and 1 hope you may always 

yourself °thy Way yoU may 8ecur® for friendy°Ur m°ther y°UT C13nfldant and
yourself the right to criticise 
actions is—by asking her. to 
you.

very sad.
Annie Laurie.Toronto. draw»

govem-DEAR ANNIE LAURIE:
I am twenty-four, and 

much in love with
.DEAR ANNIE LAURIE:°r°nt<>

I am a young man of smart ap
pearance. twenty-six years of age, 
and there is a young lady—a 
school teacher—with whom I am 
very much in love, bht as she uses 
me kind of cold what would you 
advise me to do in order to win 
ner affection?

youam very
ten years older than®! a^Prople 
whe know him say I like hihi 
better than he likes me. He does 
not keep company with anyone, 
or with me either, because he 
Knows my people don’t like him. 
I know he likes me very much, 
but will not ask me to marry him 

He flirts with all the girls he 
knows, and thinks I 
jealous. He is inclined to be 
jealous also- Please axlviae me

anJ how 1 can find 
oat whether he is serious or not?

Marion.

chatterer, 
and Weston. •Floating mines have ... 

naval warfare for nearly 350
™r‘y yeara aKo a drought in Aus

tralia destroyed 10,000,000 eheep.

r>o^r0m water to deep water the
Panama Canal is -50 miles in length.

j
figured in 

years.DEAR ANNIE LAURIE:
In last week’s edition of The

ye^oM^h a glrl nffieteen 
yeas old with a nom de plume
In reading this letter this girl 
*Ppeal,a to me as being a vVry 
sensible and Interesting younz 
lady which I would be very S
IZuTZT p!eMurc of mL!ngdronM TT and ‘"formation you 
could give me would be greatlv 
appreciated- Also do you think it

vn tak,ne thea* means of 
youklinKadvance Ualntan°e? Thank-

k eat bettor.

vm
am too

wm E",TA1IN’S 8REATEST remedy
Popularity Now World-Wide

Ordinary medicines could never h,™ 
brought about cures like thr. bave

latent T
functions,'1 liUraHy''compris*8 hÏÏÎth^

benefit must result. Take th/m 
Nervous Breakdown. Nerv, Fallu™ to- 
fantile Weakness. Neurasthenia.- s'leen 
lessness. Anaemia. ^Kidney TroubU. 
Dyspepsia, Stomach Disorders Wa-stinv' 

alpitatlon: and they are specially valu

F ‘Æ“
Dr°r!.i"nOUtJyl,n,g dla‘ricts should keep 
Dr. Cassell s Tablets by them In case of
™rimo7-' A F,ree »»P>® w«l be lent on 
bv thi S °, rei?ts for mailing and packing 
Rltchil S Ie .-Agents for Canada, H F 
T^nto,a5nUC° ’ Ud ’ 10 M=Caui street,"

£ gobl
I

Moles on the Neckj^lARION: The very fact that he 
flirts with all the girls” should 

be sufflclent evidence for you 
that h© does not love you, and that 
nis intentions are not serious. Just 
make up your mind today 
bother about a man of whom

Buy M:

holdWe have treated a 
number of lad lee la te
ly for email but dis
figuringMr. Thos. Sedgemore. rowths on • 

These 
ugly motes prevent
ed the wearing of 
low neck waists. 
The moot eatksfac- 
torv -treatment for 
molee and warts and 
the only permanent 
treatment for

Enot to her WhenYours truly.Annie Laurie: 

Toronto.

the n-ecmarry
parents disapprove, and who shows 
you by many of his actions that he 
has no serious intentions.

Anxious.
I do not think it is

Lr,V £ ‘"-SK
Of course you mean to be .. _ .
Sfu-vra* sis mTCv

They are not the kind who would £ul’°,i'7wn, We treat the
willingly make the acquaintance of Tl, akln- and foot. Eocperi-

tonyt°hneV,he?tehraPPenedd FT0 * *™* Wt«SSBk^ ^ OT ^them F l6tter nd wished to meet

K’sHssXr.'Vj-r?»"With a «Peon juri TTuT *° be '=d

« PST8.
SrhaluM? Ty, lilrib'- anri ! couM be

about *n a bath chair. Soon ti^tel™nsd.ihe ,,haJl' for dutches. Then 
yit crutcjjs# and used a sti;k

Annie Laurie- NXIOUS: •geiDEAR ANNIE LAJURTE:
I am a young man nineteen 

years of age, and I am poor at the 
present time. I left my parents 
two years ago to try my luck ln 
another city, but I have not found 
it yet. I am clever ln my way, 
and can almost do anything. I 
hope to find my kick here..

'When I came to this country 
two years ago, I met a pretty girl, 
but she did not attract me very 
much, but I think a lot of that 
girl. I have no one to ask for ad
vice, eo I am asking you to help

Toronto.Annie Laurie. DEAR ANNIE LAURIE:
°S."£iu &ZTL?3ZT.
troduced to a boy or boys, he, or 
they, seem to, what you might 
say fall for me," but after com
ing to see me once or twice they 
say they will phone me and 
usually, fall to do so, or If thev 
do, it is usually after a long 
absence and then g

"
DEAR ANNIE LAURIe/01"0”10 

I am a young girl of sixteen. I 
® t 'iumber of boy friends 

1 all the same, as my
parents th^nlc I am too young to 
have one steady friend, in which 
* quite agree with them 

Among my friends is 
owing to difference in 
my parents, do not like

m

at 60 cents.

of

one who, 
religion, 
coming . SS£*SÆÏÏÏS " ï“li “never

»
HISCOTT, INSTITUTE, 61 College 

Street, Toronto. Established lfll
PAGB SIX Annie Laurie.
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How “Uses” Work

ODD FACTS

Adaptability is Needed
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THE HOLD-UP By Will Ni &

; Making 7 omalo Ketchup 
—Is It a Lost Art ?

• •
• •

I\
{

By WINIFRED BLACK V >
Copyright, 1916, by Newspaper Feature Service, Inc. |1 ;Uiess < ar; 4What’s that that 

smells so kind of scorchy and 
so kind of sweet and so kind 

of sour? Good, tho. isn’t it, all thru?
Sniff, sniff—I ought to know that- 

Why, of course—it’s tomato ketchup.
No, 1 don't mean catsup. That / 

comes in a bottle with a familiar labei j 
on it, and it’s pretty good, too, it any i 
one should ask you. when you don’t I 
lust exactly care for the flavor of the I 
meut or when the soup lacks just a j 
little something, but I don’t mean that; 1. 
I mean ketchup, the kind Aunt Lucy V 
Prentiss used to make when she came \ 
visiting and the tomatoes were good 
and ripe.

Aunt Lucy Prentiss weighed a good
had 

blue

PH, mph!

Avoid that breakdown
&m DENEW your strength 

and refresh your worn- 
out nerves now. WINCARNIS 
gives dew life to a run-down 
constitution.

Fiat Isttlsf Me. - Qaart Betti.. $1.50

BPi
-V- » I

!
SJk' tvr: «

Pm)
He Fumui Etbk T-lc"1

!deal over 200 pounds, and she 
hair as white as snow a 
eyes and rosy cheeks, an 
laugh, and laugh, and laugh, and nevér 
make a sound.

We children used <o get her to do 
it, to show off to the other children

. . Ar,d Aunt Lucy wore hoops. The la»t pair of hoops, i ''
I very believe, ever worn in the United States of America belonged to Aunf 

CUKy.

n.d^.hig 
id she couldlife «H

At mil donloro, or onomre of our Conmdian 
Atout. Mr. F. S. Bull, t/J Portland St., Toronto.X

ays I ■ BlHimr>
In the neighborhood.

skies 
- and— a

FEMALE LABOR 
IS SURELY COMING

She made them herself.,, , She had to because there were none for sale. I
•was dreadfully embarrassed when I had to go to church with Aunt Lucy the 
first time she came to visit us. I was afraid everybody would laugh at the 
hoops, and they did. But Aunt Lucy laughed, too, and that does make such 
» difference.

:x V

TEPATTYIMAT

tip*?• • • »Paris Pâté If\ i ■%

mf*. First One and Then Another 
Department in England is 

Being Left to Women.ma tfa.
i-M

w <21 ■
imC

\UShe said t^ey were comfortable, and Kept her skirts out from under her 
And when Aunt Lucy died I always thought of her as a sweet, rosy, 

m I blue-eyed angel in hoops-
There’s never been any real tomato ketchup since Aunt Lucy Prentiss 

% ■ stopped making it, nor any .yellow tomato preserves either.
ML Some people thought the yellow tomato preserves were .«ickish, so sort of 
JP sweet an<% cloyish ; but when they said that Aunt Lucy just popped a little 
A extra lemon rind and orange peel into the preserve kettle and went on stirring. 

_ w Aunt Lucy had two brand new, big, white, wooden spoons with great, long 
S f handles to them, and she stirred and stirred, first with one hand and then the 
P ^ other, and over her hoops she always wore, when she was preserving, a nice, 
■JP Clean, crisp print dress with roses on it or maybe morning glories. I used to 
Si* wish and wish that our morning glories on the back porch would be as pretty 
88. as the ones on Aunt Lucy’s preserve dress; and over It she wore a starched 

I gingham the apron with deep pockets on each side, and in those pockets there 
I was always a cookie of some sort or other.

She baked the cookies herself the day before preserve day. She said she 
needed ’em, for something about preserving always made her faintish unless 
she had something to nibble.

Sometimes they were sugar cookies with a great raisin right in the middle 
and sometimes they were old-fashioned ginger cookies—not snaps, cookies— 
made with black molasses and plenty of butter. How far would you walk to 
get half a dozen of those cookies this minute?

And we children always made excuses for errands into the kitchen on 
' preserving day. It made us feel so rich and plentiful and well cared for to 

1^* see Aunt Lucy in her fresh flowered dress and her clean gingnam apron stir- 
ring the yellow tomato preserve with one new, snow-white wooden spoon and 
the tomato ketchup with the other.

Ifeet.
Tit***"

(
t-

>
-

An English correspondent says: 
Revolution ■ in the matter of the em
ployment of women extends tar be
yond the radius of domestic eteablteh- 
ments- She Is everywhere superceding 
men, notably in shops. At the big 
stores women are found behind the 
counters where they certainly seem, 

at home than did the strapping

DNESS Su a .
*

illi. Ly Mssw»—sr Feetws 4: "Two pli
>l<gi>S FSSimfl

is not. The
T is all very wonderful and smooth, that floating off on the glisten

ing bosom of the water. Everything is forgotten but Hie sweet
ness of the moment

I Is Implied by the words you are saying so glibly? Cupid wamts aa 
accounting on these things. If this is honeet-to-goodnese love, for
ever and ever, all right, 
journey is well begun.
Great Game, and Love will not let you sail the 
out molestation.

more
young men whom they replace. These, 
or some of them, have gone to the war, 
and employers are properly disinclined 
to replace them by others who ought 
to be at the front. The principle of 
the substitution of female labor for 
male is carried further. Formerly
boys were engaged at the pay desks. 
Today young girls till their places, 
and as far as observation goes are 
equally efficient. Another unwonted —
place where women are found instead 
of men is the lift. At the army and 
navy stores, the largest emporium of 
It» kind in the country, the idea or the 
livery outfitter and his uniform for 
parlormaids has been anticipated. The 

■Y HENRI FERRER. lift girl" are a«ir^ to a neat becom
a tvtw * i a a a i . _____ inor uniform, which, whilst distinctive.i-|-MMB. July 24.—A leoeJ newspaper ™0=g not ciMh with the femininity of

\-P has been gravely pointing out their ordinary attire. In many city 
brushing each strand separately. * to Frenchwomen that as their, offices women are taking the place of
Draw the brush in long, even strokes Husbands give a three vears’ service men acting as clerks. I hear that tnefrom the part to the ends. misoanas give a tnreeyears service Bank B^und has within the last

The instant that you detect a sour ln ™ army* they OU!8:llt aJflo to Ao few months engaged no less than 350 
odor about your hair it must toe wash- thelr duty to their country toy giving women in the capacity. As opening

This may mean that a weekly the light of day to three children, fresh avenues for women to find em-
“hXPOârcü^?ce^rywiirnoTd^ °ne 18 «^valent of the other, ,t jg™*
too often, for Nothing is more dlsa- 8ay,: Men women ï»wide the But there underlies it a matter tor
greeable than the effect of perspira- «ghters. France will have need of serious consideration. In nearly every
«°?» V'''“f* “ marrlM w<>- obeyed'the'iMT for recruits have obeyed
iU ; 7 /bam,P°? the hal? men do not realize their responsibility, lt with the fixed understanding that
Invite thinness. l° W&lt longtT M<1 then some rearrangement of the mar- on their return at the conclusion ' of 

To cleanse the hair use liquid green rla*« tle V111 need to be considered. ^ Thav mêaM dttot^wo-
— “ «STÆS g?£wysurs

Scr4p. ft cake of Castile eoap and there‘many am™Teir the tin- flthwe changed ’e proccedltj that will involve 
put it into a granite saucepan with a “a"y maures tn nrZ.n,th^7 widespread personal suffering. On
Pint of boiling water Then allow the £pul*®k>n Inlcted that O) the other hand woman having demon
pan to stand where it will be kept ^rP,ten ^^“under ii«y -tinted her capacity to perform ser-
warm until the soap has dissolved. , ht y, 8 monastLr^ «t vices hitherto monopolized by men, is
Pour it into a wide-mouthed jar and lt mXui Driéste excl^c^Lnl ^ not likely to be finally beaten out of 
is ready for use when cold- monks might mlm- («^1»ni the field. It Is probable that the op-

For sticky, oily hair use a cleansing were to be at liberty to take ten wives P°rtunity fortuitously presenting Itself 
mixture made from green soap, 2 The recent releasing of French mar- hav®,1,I?erln,an<iil,l lntluence upon
ounces, to alcohol, 1 ounce. Mix the Tied men at the front for a short holl- tllelr condition in me. 
two ingredients thoroly before apply- day to their homes is not unremotely nTTrrri rr A r 4 aa 
ing the shampoo on the scalp. As connected with this question of ra- KlINNIA HAN 4-()() 
this cleansing fluid is drying it should population; and Just today we are told WTUV 
be used on oily hair only. that the Germans have followed suit,

The hair should be washed thru anct that they have even, ln their cold-
warm water twice and then rinsed a blooded, scientific way, indicated ln
sufficient number of times to remove P*aln terms the d'ut y that Is expected 
every trace of the soap- When drying, °* them to the Boches on permission.
rub the scalp well with towels and ■ •T'HIE Cross of St. George has been
allow the sunlight to strike the hair WOMAN CAR CLEANERS I awarded to Madame Kokovt-
for 16 or 20 minutes. --------- " ^ eeva. Colonel of the 6tffi Ural

Keep the hair clean, well aired and came quite aa a little shock at Coesack regiment. About four hun-
dry, and1 your hair will not lose any of Victoria station, says a writer in the dred Russian women are ln the
Ite beauty during the summer. London Evening Standard, to see wo- field- Things are done more Inform-

men carriage cleaners busy with their ally ln Russia. For it appears that 
new work. Female labor of this kind this modem Boadicea has been ln the 
haa long been a familiar sight on the army for some time. It is her hus- 
continent, but lt has needed the great band’s old regiment, 
war to bring it about in England. The The reason for the presence of so 
Interesting thing was the amazing many women warriors, many of whom, 
amount of vigor they were putting in- have distinguished themselves by 
to their work. They were scrubbing heroism, lies in the absence of ‘‘eex- 
and polishing in a way no mere male war ” Men and women regard one an- 
carriage cleaner has ever been known other as equals. Therefore it has not 
to do. and one of them had the floor become the Business of professional 
of a humble third-class compartment politicians to exploit such differences 
positively frothing under soap-suds, aa exist.
Perhaps we shall find our railway Curiously enough many women dis
trains so sweet and clean as a result gulsed their sex, and only when 

.. . „... . , , of the innovation that the season wounded or killed was the secret dls-
cln6 that the Mass will be refused ticket holders, that banded terror of covered. But ln most cases they are 

and a half inches in size, carved .n to any woman who comes dressed in every railway directorate, will petition known to -be women and are regarded
high relief and valued at over $100. the modes of today. What special *?r the women to be kept on for all with true chivalry as comrades in

Any persons who may desire to see - .___ , .. \ . time.these two interesting and beautiful features of the mode8 are banned lt arm8’
Object d'art, with a view to securing Is not stated—whether it be the tricky 
throws on the same, Should commun!- and alluring ankle skirt, or the dinky 
cate with Madame T Chase Casgrain, utile hat which goes so Well with it. 
at her residence, 6 Range road, Otta- . -
wa, or, in care of her husband, tho And who ls to be the Judke of 
honorable the postmaster-general of the Possible offender? If it is to be

the priest in office I do not know very 
well whether to envy him his privil
ege or to be sorry for him. To be

proposes, but 
•cts him.

%
Then up pope Love witlh hie relentless 

challenge. He wants to KNOW. How about it, young man? Where
If you both really MEAN IT, then your 

If not, you are violating the rules of the-Is there any 
en stealing and are you hound?

heart? Have you thought out everything? Do you know how much
Wihat are you CARRYING away down in your eea of romance wlth-

Isaid the ardent 
n matrimony is 
d bachelor.

a sailor? VALUABLE REUC OF 
ONTARIO’S EARLY 

LIFE IS OFFERED

Women of France 
Urged To Realize 

Responsibilties

">■

most intellec-

boiled it la

I The rpreecrve jars and the ketchup bottles stood ln a long row on the 
clean, white kitchen t/ible, glistening in the sunshine. And the September 
breeze lifted the wild cucumber vines that chambered over the back porch 
end made the blue morning glories nod and sway. The boys played Andy 
Andy over around the barn, and some one swung in the swing that hung 
between the two tall cottonwoods. Squeak squak, squeak equak, complained 
the ropes of the swing. The little white bantam laid an egg somewhere in 
the barnyard and ran out into the wide world and told all about it at the 
top of her voice.

—. Old Rover lay in the shade and nuzzled in the cool earth with his old nose;
-wA and Fluff, the yellow cat, stretched herself ln the sunshine, knd a great hay- 
^Bfciack full of boys and girls went by on the village high road, going up to 
-jfl, Loy’a to pick gropes, and the blackbirds called from the yellow stubble of the 
Nk grain field, and in the dim horizon of the woods there was now and then a 

flicker of yellow from a hard maple tree or a flash of crimson where an old 
ii.1T oak has hung out gorgeous the banner of fall.

And all the air was hazy with a kind of royal purple, and it was fall, and an antique ivory cameo from 
& Aunt Lucy Prentiss was In the kitchen making yellow tomato preserves and aTe to toe raffled in aid of the Dueness 

|« tomato ketchup. of Connatoght’s Hospital, at Cliveden,
Ay I ay! how the years slip by, and how of a sudden they come slipping England, by the Madeleslne ae ver- 

back again this morning, just because somebody in some kitchen somewhere cheres Chapter, I-O.D.E-, Ottawa, oi 
is making tomato ketchup. — - Which Madame T. Chaee-Casgraln i

If I went over and asked her "real pretty,” as we used to say. I wonder if regent, 
she’d let me stir it a minute, just for old times’ sake-

Or would she be afraid I’d let it burn? tribal wars
I’m afraid I would, but I don’t want every one to know it Just by looking Iroquois Indians in the setenteentn

century was secured for the Chapter
Sniff sniff Aunt Lucy Prentiss never was chairman of a meeting for thru Mr. Archibald M. Campbell, of 

TTnlift Club in her life; she never even heard of a Broader Lire for Women, Ottawa. It is the generous gift or 
and if you had called her a feminist she would have said "skat" and shooed Mr. and Mrs- Henry G. Wood£:
...... out „f the kitchen with her blue gingham apron. And yet I wonder if she Temagaimi, Ontario. Mr. Woods
wasn’t almost as useful in her own simple way as if she had been making has toeen the Hudson Bay Company s 
torches onthe corner mounted on a soap box instead of stirring the yeno-w factor at Bear Island, Temagami 
tom at <7preserves with one brand new, snow white spoon and stirring the Temagami Lake since 1889^ AHho

- tomato ketchup with another. Woods keep"ally inlorm^ as“to Xt

la going on outside, and they wished 
to “do their bit" towards assisting our 
brave lads at the front. To accom
plish this, they decided to donate their 
most valuable curio, to -be disposed of 
for the largest possible figure—the 
proceeds to go to provide beds in the 
Duchess of 'Connaught (Hospital at 
beautiful Cliveden.

This cross was found some years 
ago by an Indian named 
Katt, who died at Temagami during 
the summer of 1914. He dug it up on 

island In Sucker Gut Lake, which 
lies to the west of Lady Evelyn Lake 
(named after ft daughter of Lord 
Lansdowne), and northwest of peer
less Temagami, In the famous Tem
agami Forest Reserve. It is five Inch- 

Warm water, to which a little vine- es jn length toy two and a half in 
gar has been added, will freshen up the width, is made of solid silver, and re- 
colors in almost any kind ; of carpet, semblés in shape an old-fashioned 
and can be used without' fear of harm- archbishop's crozier, in other words, 
ing the former.

make man and
?

Lorraine Cross Found in Tem
agami, and Given to In

dian Chief in 1649, for 
Hospital Funds.

By LUCREZIA BORI
Prima Donna, Metropolitan Opera Com

pany, New Tort

,asbton it
p1 BW women 

will take thei 
time to givej 

their hair the,
proper attention’ 
required to keep1
it in a healthy, at
tractive condition 
during the sum
mer, yet at 
season we 
double
usually given to 

crowning,'
glory if we desire_______
to . preserve its) LOCK 
beauty.

In the first place, the hair must be 
shampooed frequently to free it from 
the oils and dust which accumulate 
so quickly when the head perspires- 
Even more necessary than washing is 
airing the hair when the weather is 

Every morning the hair should

ed.
CXRRAJINE CROSS, a rare relic of 

the Old French Regime and In
dian tribal wars in Canada, and

Paris,
L

this

É must, 
the care

1 relio of theThe Lorraine cross, a
between the Huron and

our
lu. nom

at me-

X warm-
be allowed to hang free, and for five 
or ten minutes exposed to the sunlight 
so that the scalp will be thoroly dried. 
At night braid the hair loosely and 
never twist and ,pln tho braids about 
the head unless you desire to thin 
your hair out.

Preparatory to airing, a part should 
be put thru the centre, from the 
forehead to the nape of the neck, in 
order to allow the air to circulate 
where It seldom has a chanco to reach- 
Then take a long bristle brush and 
divide the hair Into small strands,

\

V WOMEN SOLDIERSHints for the Housewife
_________________ -Ry ANN MARIE LLOYD === -------

use of White
Crepe.

Lome quite the 
Lt," and many of 
[Vs and blouses 
(effective iiand-

If you have any delicately colored 
rugs that have become creased and 
shabby looking, this Is the treatment 
for them: Turn the rugs upside down 
and wet the backs with a broom 
dipped and shaken out ln cold water; 
then stretch the rugs out firmly on 
the floor, and becure the four corners 
with rustless tacks. It may be neces
sary to use a few more if the mats are 
inclined to shrink up.

Clean knives by rubbing with a cork 
dipped in slightly damp knife powder,
and polish with dry powder, and they 
will last far longer than if cleaned on 
a knife board. - *

1
Michael

e is of white 
led with China an

• * *

Paris Churches 
Closed to Women 

In Trickey Clothes

ably spent the balance of his life on 
lovely Temagami, which has been 
well named, the Algonquin Paradise. 
This Huron chief may have died while 
on a hunting trip on Sucker Gut, and 
was probably buried on the island 
where the cross was discovered-

The ivory cameo, an exquisite car
ving, depicts the head of a Roman 
emperor, as Bacchus- It formerly be
longed to the wife of a French dip
lomat, under secretary of state and 
banker, and was donated by Mr. A. M. 
Campbell. It is about two by two

Le turned-back 
crocheted tout
ed the front is

straw trimmed 
worn with the

During the summer months Ironing 
rls a trial, but if you can manage to 

I do lt under the kitchen window, where 
[ there Is plenty of fresh air and light, 
lyou will find your task lightened tre
mendously.

ÿ Cool air will have very little effect 
upon the irons, and if they do lose 

jjustca little heat._ the benefit you ob- 
tair will atone for it.

I

it looks like a Roman cross, with the 
addition, however, of a second arm, 
which is placed immediately below 

Jam-making time is beginning, and the upper one. The ends of these 
If you are wise you will take my tip. arms, as well as the upright centre,
I always well grease the bottom of the are engraved in a simple but chaste 
preserving pan with best salad oil be- design.
fore putting in the fruit, and find lt This cross has been pronounced by 
quite prevents the Jam from burning. Father Jones, F.RaSC., of the Jesuit 
I also add a lump of butter about as. College, and who is a recognized au- 
big as a walnut for every six pounds thorlty on matters relating to the 
of fruit, putting- it in when the Jam ear]y history of Canada, to toe one of 

the boil after the sugar has fifty given by the Countess of Lor
raine, to the chiefs of the Huron tribe 

ohnnld never let of Indians, in the early years of the 
is put in till 17th century. At that time, the Iro- 
the jam will O'uois were the active allies of the 

British troops in the American col- 
* enies to the south, and had been sup

plied by the British officers with mod
ern weapons of war—which they used 
with terrible execution against their
deadly and hereditary enemies, the hole occurs at a seam, it is an easy dame who comes to his service to at-
Huron Indians. It was with the view matter to keep the thimble under the
of securing the sympathy and co-op- hole. This plan prevents pricking the
eration of the Huron chiefs for and fingers,, and a much neater darn will corum will permit that fascinating
with the forces cf the French King result. glimpse of upper ankle, or take fright
then in New France, that the noble ’ at that coquettish droop of the hat
French lady presented these “Lorraine 
Crosses'" to the French officers, for 
distribution among the leading chiefs.
It is Interesting to know that the form 
of these crosses was limited in its use 
to the Lorraine family, toy a special 
edict of one of the Kings of France.

The particular cross found by 
Michael Katt must have been given 
to its èwner some time prior to the 
year 1649, for in that year the bal
ance of the Hurons were exterminated 
by the Iroquois. The fact that the cross 
was found in a part of the country 
occupied by the Algonquin Indians— 
of which tribe Longfellow’s Hiawatha 
was a member—is regarded as proof 
that the particular Huron chief to 
whom it belonged had escaped from 
his bloody foes, the Iroquois, and had 
taken up his abode with this peaceful 
nation of hunting Indians. He prob-

• * •
TS N a number of Paris churches can 

be Been a printed notice announ-Ijt Here is a plan that is very useful 
for removing the disagreeable odors 
of cooking from a room. Take a few 

. pieces of brown paper and soak then 
In saltpetre water. Remove them and 
kllow them to dry. When necessary, 
take a piece of the paper so treated, 
place it on™a flat tin, and put a hand
ful of dried lavender upon it, and, ap
ply a light.

The aroma is very refreshing and 
agreeable, and will quickly do away 
With objectionable reminders from the 
kitchen regions.

Ixan ira draws 
British govem-

m

id-uced by dts- 
•ater, and then 
the surface by comes to 

been added and let melt-

By the way, one 
jam boil' after the sugar 
it has really melted, or 
go thin.

L figured, in 
Iv 350 years.

Fought in Aus- 
000 sheep.

rleep water thé 
ties in length.

Canada.

When mending a glove, if you put 
your finger into a thimble and then 
into the glove you will find mending 
quite an easy task; especially if the over the face and form of every fair

compelled by his duty to run his eye

tempt to estimate calmly whether de-
•1
I Buy Matches as you would any other house

hold commodity—with an eye to full value !

When you buy EDDY’S MATCHES you receive 
a generously filled box of SURE, SAFE LIGHTS.

ASK FOR

e Neck
\

4 Iiave treated a 
r of ladies lat<- 
smajl but die- 

g growths cm 
neck. These 
moles p revend- 
e wearing of 

waists, 
aattefac-

over an eye, may be a pleasing vari
ation of his graver duties, but then it 
must also be a singular disturbing 
cupation.

But in serious earnest this notice 
simply gives a curious little sidelight 
on the spirit in which the French people 
are taking the war, and shows how 
their Instinctive good taste will not 
allow a Jarring note. The churches 
are full today, alas, of mothers and 
widows whose hearts are breaking- It 
is’ an insult and an affront for a wo
man to come among the blackclad 
mct#rnlng folk pranked out In the frills 
and furbelows of the Rue de la Paiz. 
So the Church says, respect the grief 
of others when you come to share 
their prayers.

A Heroine.
--J; OC-

n-eek 
i l-otst
treatment for 
and warts and 
nly permanent 
ent for

i©*
ll

U EDDY'S “SILENT PARLOR”
MATCHES

1erfluou» Hair
-•cine, etc 
>lysto. _ .
■h cane. Spe- 

comfort or
We treAttbe 
foct. Eocpen-
ca.ll, or phone

flis
kSatta-

RAT—Have you heard of my engage 
ment?

BAY—No—er—who's the plucky girl'
ed?

E, 61 College 
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The Years Slip Away
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Give Your Hair Extra 
Care in Summer

By LUCREZIA BORI
Prima Donne of the Metropolitan Opera Company, New York.

i

Real, Old Tomato Ketchup

Says Simon Sink,
“I do not think 

I could much stouter be, fj 
Old Dutch you know,
A healthy glow 
Has always given me.
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pDance Frock 
of White Tulle 

Over Palest 
Pink Satin.

A High 
Girdle of 

Brocaded Silk 
Is a Distinctive * 

Feature 
of This 
Model

:

The i
> Powerful

i CaptContinued 

Lure of 

Lingerie.

/
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Garden Party Frock of White Tulle, Trimmed with Narrow 
- Satin Ribbon and Roses.

By SUZANNE LATOUR of trimming such as narrow ruffles, 
of the same material, bands of cord- 

11 yrlDBUMMER is holding high lng or shirring or soutache braiding, 
lyl carnival in the gardens, woods The latter trimming, I notice Is 
A T * and fields. She dipped her gradually Increasing'Its popularity,

brush Into rainbow hues and touched lit thl* «specially true where
white net frocks are concerned. Wide 
braided bands trim tlie flaring or 

She scented pleated skirts; braided jackets of 
the air with the splcey odor of old- the suave or Eton types ornament 
fashioned blooms and draped the the bodice, skirt yokes or high glr- 
woeds and shrubs by the roadside dies are elaborately braided and 
with laoey dew-gemmed spider-webs, handsome frock of net la almost
™*.. -the settlnS which she has solidly covered with soutache braid- 
provided for the presentation» of the lng. 
wmmer fashions, and the feminine 
World looks on and wonders at fhe 
marvelous beauty of the tout 
semble.

/

with brilliant colors the flowers, 
birds and butterflies. theES ' E mine 

damage.x
Bo

Theone at tne ocean resorts; little girls’ 
frocks are trimmed with colored em
broidery, smocking or scallops and 
are invariably sashed or belted; bath- 
lng costumes are of taffeta, silk pop- 

,, - - Mb, satin or mohair, In plain colors
S re °°l0r * trvmmed w,th eWd. striped or

Oth*rPint,r0.H , checked silk In black and white or
other Interesting notes concerning striking color combinations

midsummer modes Include the fact One rather extreme model has the 
that wide striped linens are being wide skirt distended by means of a 
used for morning frocks; separate reed run through the hem. 
blouses of white ’kerchief linen have If you are Interested In fashions— 
vest effects of colored linen or organ- and who Is not?—watch carefully the 
me; hats and wraps of flowered ere- trend of the midsummer modes, tor 
tonne are considered sjpart to wear they are the harbingers of the fall

porte for
heavy arij 
parVculai 
Souchez. 
Rivers, t 
and in tt 
*l fusillai 
tbe cann 

Minina 
ducted w 
ton the n

Airy, Billowy, Effervescent 1 
en- 0ther lingerie frocks are airy, del- 

ieate and full of the Joy of youth, for 
Ih marked contrast to this vivid, they are frothy confections of lace

£“Ve Jarb of,jnatur«- the modish and transparent materials of the fln-’
mou of the midsummer season are est weaves. Some of them 
W^the palest tints. The wiseacres, be so fragile that 
who earlier in the season predated summer breeze could blow them

°Vîr0j?g "COlor WM aWy- Al‘ angina, French mode, u
anre to be heard during July and a dancing frock of white net
me^LBttorrthnfr8ln/ t,h9lr di8aPP°lnt- W;.tb a bodlce which tapers decld- 
rnent, tor the few designers who tried fdly, toward the waist line Thj fle
to force the use of vivid splashes of «re is swathed with a high girdle of 
üttb tt1 °jf freen on oostumos met Palest blue satin above which ex- 

The observer can- tends a shirred tucker of the net
ÏÏttiîit the2e-™~ 886d WlthHthe Jhhe B0T6 decolletage is bordered 
wltl ^ukv , u— Woman cl,n»8 , th a cr,sp frothy frill of ne‘ gar- 
wlth faithful devotion to black and landed at the base with tinv
White, and therein lies the seoret of Pink and mauve French flowe !’ 
her smartness, Short puffed sleeves, tr.mmed wUh
Attractive Patterns. _ frllls of net, are joined to the drnrm«,iEFEX _______ Æ ». ^ zz£Tzr,.z
EsHtv?=»'• SK izr-''" 0m wt W" m —___wsssrjsîïïï h'0r‘'’ * n,rr" “ tiU iK8 "«»« «U. e.v.rt„ra ,1th th. «■*= « <• to ,„h „a l„h th, 1„„,

L™MT?i,iïr.Lv™ï'àE” BmM A,tern°™ =«»= ■>< Bim* L mit. -. i “,zK1.r t,«l« ,2ï”EHi°.;,*"bors,rd
S.:11.11* “r "J" “"»<>"■» X’Æ 'ÜT," »" ® ^ WWl SU'hM d«mMk. preferably ,1th üie .callope. b." Sor.

t h aFray °f neckwear. footgear, for n nv °"h’ klnS It a nt garment ” - edges or the simple hemstiched hems, eoap is used. Soap always sets a
■=d access:>rles°ofSevery deïcriSn d Sca7ely 'l8- lovely htan the “* cfne T"**" ^ ^ plateau « N,niche hat ,s firm- ™ U8ed asbestos If «te stain Is stubborn
all In black and white. ' ^e'froucka are the garden party The “eternally feminine” la far the mnaï r!^.no*,0 .! I8’. 7 ly ,nstlIIed In favor, and the moTt mats- whlch Perfectly protect the pol- tateI rii^ «1^ ^

This must not give you the lmpres- tearin^to^ fas'lionable women are breathed from every line of the mid- appeared for years and"lt la iL.-nT R?raft,Te modela «re charming du lshed 181)16 toP- Ma“y are using the applied and the articleThoul^h7
slon that only black and white Is (eas Thtv RWn,fetei' al fresco summer frock, and I personal'y be- sible to deny its beauty Even if vrn h * °f those worc the pastel Japanese sets, made of the cotton t»w- lowed to stand In the sun whut n 
u tra fashionable, for f find costumes each one h dainty and winsome. lie™ that-the crinoline bar come to are a man you must adm?r« the ?’eautles of Watteau. These crown- elllng- These are herrlng-boned to- dries Then rinse In cold ° 7 a
of the delicate blues, greens, roses cut” to distWiTv, S0methln8 differ- Etay- 0ur petticoats are taking on ewishing swlriing charm of the crin !T8s~°r almo8t crownless — confec- gether to make the square cover the apply the salts a second
and mauves almost as fascinating ,,or 1 from lts neigh- alarming proportions, and, it stands cline skirt whlch^neasuros six vardl '°“,S “re orna™ented with multi-col- desired size, some even having the are any traces of the «flu, m,h
and they are much more appropriate ntt]e bo . have a row oT flat, to reason that, If the manufacturers around the hem Long mav it awirl' °.red flower8 and ribbons equally va- Mue linen knotted to form a fringe, the cloth One may also ... 8t ,°,n 
for the younger generation. A great SlowaaerL .t’ “ke a flW of ot lingerie are assuming the trouble ThcextremeTy wide sUrt how^e, ri,ed hu6- The straws chosen are They are pretty and cool looking with of wine ammo^a or
deal o. pea and grasshopper green Is !)le sklrf ’ wh„ the(.frort of the am- UDd expense of entirely clnnging the was net intended tor the tailor made °f that 8oft’ liable quality which al- the Mue Dresden china. which latter must be rlLji Wat®r'
being worn. This color creates the made ôf'looï ha’ a f'haracler of their wares, they must costume. I dislike to see anySg an art,8t,c ** The For porch table use there 1. a most ImSutely tor fear
™t > ?n °f coolness uPon the hot- i,ottom nf the .7,77? out,ininS the be confident that voluminous skirts but the side pleated circulator me 71 ? ar® faced w,th tulle, chiffon or fancy for the solid colored llndn art damage the material

LoL August days, and the dainty he edl 77 the, S'eeves aad Pr°mls'3 t0 rule fasbioa many dlum-wide *4t with à yoke w7n a,fleta, repeating a color used in the «Quares, simply hemstitched and For grease or gTavv snot. , , ,woman never falls to supply her out-. -T,1™” edf of the girdle. moons. with the smart Jckots of the nre3 trlmmin«- weighted at the corners to keep them low soapmbLd we^in^tV T
lThih a frock or two °f green. Midsummer Crinoline. This oeing true, there will no ent ' " Smart Silk Wrap. from being blown away. Not only the bolHng water th?,n

organdirVtlst^n “h3®1,8 are 0t , °M exqulslte fl'ock of white Snce^at VrLv*0"? f°r l°°kl°g No more ahoulif the sailor hat of r Just 88 necessary as the garden- ?“te‘ shadea are tused- but tbe fad of remove them at once. On^m.^bè
linen handSed oremh?? ?.^ (7°rg,ette,crePe-made over a founda- dames of !he war nfla'i”68’ the .«overe lines be worn with the dressy, hat to the midsummer wardrobe Is h<7„PUrPle' Th6 Careful with lhe laundry UsT while

y varaen gowa, pale lavender chiffon. The sunshade an infinite amount of extra labor, and may be cbowL ,tory-fancy that

-
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Some Simple Summer Table Fittings
/ By Jeannette Young Norton ff %

ARBFUL housewives who fear alsoyfBSkwi 
the effects of fruit stains on. Be®m simple

hot weather.c the table arrangement 
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